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PREFACE. 

IN presenting this little work to the public, it may be 

well to state at the outset that no new theory is urged 

to account for the u spiritual manifestations" so loudly 

nsserted to be everywhere occurring, nor is it designed 

to definitely map out the causes of all tho phenomena 

presented by "mediums" with the accuracy of a phreno

logical chart. 

While not assuming to offer anything new on this 

well-worn subject, it bag seemed to the author that an 

examination of the claim of the spiritists, that disem

bodied fellow-mortals do communicate and manifest 

themselves to us, might commend itself to many stiJl 

halting in their convictions with regard to these singular 

phenomena. That they arc not the result of spiritual 

beings operating fl'Om the unseen may be definitely shown; 

and to g1·onp together the \'arions reasons leading to this 

conclusion, to show that tl1e pheuomena in question do 

not requit·e the presence of hypothetical u spirits," is the 

aim of the following pages. 

In tbe cousidcmtion of the subject, many phenomena 

tLat, owing to theil' marvelousness, commend themselves 

to the simple as '' demon~trative evidences" of the spirital 

theory, will be Sf'en to be explicable upon scientific prin-

(5) 
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6 PREFAOE. 

ciples; a less number, vociferously asserted to be "tests,'' 

may not be so easily explained; but even in these cases 

we may c1ear1y see that "spirits" are in no event to be 

accredited with their occurrence. 

To those who have neither the time nor inclination to 

tuoroughly investigate the subject in the light of modern 

scientific research, but are still perplexed with the appar

ent mystery surrouuding it, these pa.ges are addressed, 

the author believing that a statement of the reasons 

which have led him out of this treache1·ou!:l quicksand to 

healthful moral actiou may be of service to many not 

as yet lost to all appeals to reason and common :ense. 

NoRTHAMPToN, MAss., Ma.y, 1873. 
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THE "SPIRITUAL" DELUSION. 

PART I.-THE PHILOSOPHY. 

CHAPTER I. 

MODERN SPIRITISl\I UNSCIENTIFIC IN ITS METHODS. 

1. In its ·recurrence to . ..;avage modes of thought. 

LIVING in a barbarous and unlettered condition, the 
sport of conflicting fot·ccs alternately fostering and de
stt·oying the fruit of his labor~, and exciting fear anrl 
trernbliog by the apparent waywat·dness of tltcir action, 
the savage would naturally ~rek for some explanation of 
these confusing phenomena, and the means to avert im· 
pending calamities in future. 

T1·ees sheltered him from t.he bnrning rays of the sun, 
and afforded fnel for his fire; fire ·warmed him when 
chilled by expo::mre, nnd prepared his food in a more 
palatable manner; benstR clotbed him, and could be made 
u~eful in many ways; water not only slaked his thirst, 
hnt also cleansed his borly; rains refreshed. him, and gave 
renewed life to vegetation. rrbese fncts would can forth 
nu thought from a savage mind. Hut his rude and 
f:.elfish consciousness could not but observe that the~e 

fncts were not always calculated fo1· his benefit, but 
were apparently controlled by modves as uncertain and 

A* ( 9) 



10 THE SPIRITUAL DELUSION. 

contrary as human passions. These unknown forces ex· 
cited his fears and terrors. 

Fire conld consume him, wa.ter drown him, trees crush 
him. What the sun bad nurtured, storms would destroy. 
The long and patient labor of multitudes would in a few 
hours be swept away. Whence came this stntnge con
trariety of actions, so like in its effects to human passions 
and impulses? Evidently from superior beings, in\ris ible 
it. is true, but \vhose existence and power were daily seen 
in tLe devastating effects they produced. 

The explanation thus naturally adopted would be re
sorted to whenever any event t ranscended his limited 
range of experience. "Animism," says E. B. Tylor, "is 
the doctrine of all men who believe iu active spiritual 
beings; it is essentially tbe antagonist of materialism, 
and in some form or other it is the religion of mankind, 
from the rude savage of the Australian bush or the 
Bt·aziliau forest, up to the most enlightened Christian. 
Now, animism in the lower civilization is not only a 
religion: but also a philosophy; it bas to furnish rational 
explanations of one phenomenon after another, which we 
treat as belonging to biology or physics. If a man is 
alive and moving, tbe animistic explanation is, that the 
soul, a thin, ethereal, not immaterial being, in the man's 
likeness, is within him, animating biro, just as one gets 
inside a coat aud moves it. If the man sleeps and dreams, 
then either the soul has go11e out of him to see sights 
wbicb be will remember when be wakes, or it is lying 
quiet in his body, receiving visits from the spirits of 
otl1er people, dead or alive,-visits which we call dreams. 
If a man, when fas ting or sick, sees a vision, this is a 
ghost or some other spirit; if be faints or falls into a fit, 
his soul bas gone out from him for a time, and must be 
recalled with mystic cerewonies; if it returns, he recovers, 
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but if it stays away permanently, then the man is dead. 
If the man lakes a fever or goes mad, then it is a spirit 
which is hovering about the person, shaking Ol' maltreat· 
ing him , or it hns got inside him, and is ddving him, 
tcal'ing him, speaking and crying by his voice.'' 

This descl'iptiun of savage thought is not without its 
parallel in om· own land of boasteu civilized thought. 
Instead of any reference to physical cause and effect, the 
spiritist hastily assumes the presence and agency of a 
'' 8pil'it," to account for pbcnomeua which transcend the 
powers of his ruind. A ssuming a learned look, the 
spiritist seeks to confnte "gro..,·cling, mole-eyed science" 
by an elaborate collection of the superstitious rites and 
obscrvnnces of uncivilized tribes of men, to demon:strate 
1he uuivcl·snlity of commerce with spiritual beings, 
seemingly unconscious that by thus allying himself with 
rope-tying G!'ecnlnnd angelwk~, Ojibway conjurers, and 
Siberian sllamnns, be is virtually confessing antagonism 
to the spirit of science, and ~eeking to restore the phi
losophy of ruder and more bnrbarous times. 

Professor Ty lor says, "Set a Chinese and an Eng· 
lisb medium to obtain written missi\·cs from the respect
ive spirits they believe in , and let a wild Ojibway In
dian look on at the perfonnaoce. So fn1· as the pl'esence 
of disembodied spil'its goes, possessing tbe performers, 
and g uiding the }>encils, OJ' manifesting t!Jemselvcs by 
rnps, or voices, or other action~, the savnge would under
Rtaud and admit it at otlce, for such tbings are pat·t of 
his recognized systcrn of nature: the only part of the 
affair out of his line would be the art of writing, which 
dot•S uelong to a higbel' gJ•ade of cidlization than his. In 
a 'vord, a modem medium is a red Indian or a 'Tartar 
shaman in a dress-coat." 

'
1 If com m un iou be indeed a fact," the spiritist retorts, 
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"why should not the fact be alike intelligible to all 
three?" "'e reply, it is mo1·e than a question of fact: it 
is a question involving t.he true method of interpreting 
facts; whether "facts" shall be explained by the santge 
philosophy or the scientific method. "But if it be a 
fact?" Ob, most \vise and sapient reasoner! If it be 
indeed a. fact that this mode of thought is the true torch 
to unravel the mysteries of nature, by throwing an in
stantaneous Jigbt on all marvelous phenomena, then the 
savage was a wise man, and the year 1873 is far down 
on the scale of decadence, and the sooner we break our 
crucibles and retorts, the better. 

To bt·iefly state the radical difference between these 
two forms of thought will be sufficient to show that our 
charge is true and unanswerable. The savage attributes 
spil'itual life as an adequate cause for all nncomprebended 
events. The belief in fairies, banshees, ghosts, witches, 
sorcct·y, etc., is a survival of savage thougbt, and to 
science alone are we indebted for emancipation from it. 
Belief in dreams and visions, as originating in an object
ive spiritual world, is savage thought; as being subjective 
phenomena of mind, is scientific. To regard the cata
leptic as a medium, is savngc philosophy; as a patient, 
is scie ntific. To the savage, apparitions are real; science 
classifies them under well-understood laws, as mental 
hallucinations. To the savage, every medicine-man, 
conjurer, or ghaman attests his commerce with cc spidts" 
l>y phenomena consistiug in strange. nqises, rope-tying, 
and beating of drums by" invisibles." Communion with 
the unseen thus becomes possible by knocks and the 
movement of objects. To the student in science, explan
ation of phenomena based on ignorance of natural causes 
is emphaticaliy unscientific. 

) 
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2. In its implicit denial of uniformity in nature. 

The researches of tho uRtronomer into the boundless -expanse of the uni Hrse, filled with worlds and systems 
of worlds; the investigations of the geologi::;t unraveling 
the history of onr planet down through countless cycles 
of time to primordial fire-mi::;t; tue cli~coveries of the 
biologist concerning the gen£>sis and evolution of life from 
it~ carHest, scarce recognizable form, to its muster-piece, 
the" human form divine," are all the l'eBult of the mind 
b~l\7ing clearly conceiYecl the grand idea of uniformity 
and In w in nature. The philosophy of the past has gh'en 
'"ny to new methot1::;, unuer which all events are being
slowly grouped a::; the r£> stdt of natural cn.uses. Xot only 
in the ph~·sh=al world bas the conception of uniformity 
triumphed, but as well in the world of millcl. Dt·. Dra
pet·, well aware of the intimate connection between man 
anrl nature, bas remarked that hnt for the Gulf Stream, 
X ow ton would not have wl'itteu his Princi pia , nor )litton 
sung; for (otherwise) England would h:w<' been as bleak 
n.nd dreary as Labrador, and the Anglo-Saxon race mere 
Esquimaux. 

If \Yashington, Lafayette, Kosciusko, and Kossuth had 
been born and obliged to live in abject povet'ly, struggling 
tbroug·h life for mo1·ely cuongh to pt·eyent the <li voree of 
soul and body, as millions do, the world wouh1 never have 
beard their eloquent words, or 'Yit nessed their still more 
eloquent deeds. Is not life itself influenced by inntriable 
ln w ? Births and de nth~ are ever relali vcly the f':unc, 
not merely in number, uut also in regard to sex. By the 
stucly of statistics we may e\Ten calculate how many let
ters without any address will this mouth he dropped in 
the Boston post-office, apparently one of the most acci
dental of evt>nts. 

2 



14: TEE SPIRITUAL DELUSION. 

The same is true, not only of crime in the aggregate, 
but even as to its nature, enabling us to determine both 
the perihelion and aphelion of any crime in its annual 
orbit. In summer, crimes against persons preponderate 
over crimes against property; in winter, the reverse. 
Tbe tendency of women to commit crimes against per
sons is, to men, t.he same as ·the relations of physical 
strength bet ween the two sexes. We cannot assert of 
this man or of that that he will commit a crime, yet we 
ascet·tain the relative number of each given offense that 
will be committed dUI·i ng the year in any countt·y not 
disturbed by exceptional exciting events. 

It is only by taking in a wider fi eld of vision, a more 
enlarged retrospect of human nction, that uniformity be
comes apparent. Yet of individual human action, it must 
be home in miud, we can form no definite estimate, nor 
predetermine an act .. 

The spil'ltist theoretically affirms the univer~ality of 
law, but practically denies it by introducing new factors 
to still mot·e complicate the mystery; and these unknown 
factors being "spirits," they are not amenable to the 
laws of matter and motion on our tetTestt'ial sphere, but 
override or annul them at will. 

Our knowledge ·of the uniformity in the aggregate 
actions of men results from our ha.ving abundant means 
to examine these actions, from the most trivial to the 
most important. Spiritist litern ture is replete with anec
dotes illustrating the power of "spiritual beings" to sus
pend the natural order of th ings to avert some personal 
calamity. "Spil'its" have been known, it is soberly assev
erated, to stop the water-wheel of a mill without tbe u~e 
of the lever; to cause persons to fall up bill when de
struction would have awaited their dowmvard course. 
They interfere iu all the ~omestic relations of this world 
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t o thwart or ail! our plans and accomplish theil· ends, how
evet· w b imsica.l. I have heatll n-so-called-" well-n.t
tested" instance of a gentleman lying in his bed in the 
ruorn·ino· anct l.lCarirl'r '' S!)iJ·its " strike a match and lio·bt 0 0 0 

n. fire in the stove prepared O\'er-night I Some of our 
prominent ~pil'itist lecturers wear gold charms said to 
htwe been b1·ooght to them {(by !=:pil'itual ng<'ncy." 'l'be 
question where they got them is not pressed 1 

Science is based on the univet·sulity of law; and to 
assert that'' spil'its "are controlled by law does not evade 
the charge, for, fmm the very nature of the case, it must 
be by laws governiug their world Ol' condition of exist· 
ence, uot ours, nnd consequently beyond the g 1·nsp of our 
faculti es here, fot· the evident reason that \\·e are unable 
to obtain any glimp::;e of that condition of life, save what 
is occasionally reflected tht·ough "medintnship." As long 
as we are unable to obsen·e the ''spirits'' iri their daily 
and hourly avocations, we can form uo conception of tbe 
Jaws governing them, nor of the extent of their power 
O\'er the physical forces of gravity, light, heat, etc. 

The phenomena of individual mental action have not 
yet been co-ordinated untlet· law, and many philo~ophers, 
in fact, all of the school of ~pi ritual philosophy, in affitm
ing the ft·eedom of the wiJI, deny its pos8il>ility in indi
vidual cases. If, therefore, human will, operating from 
the unseen, can interfere in aJI the relations of Jife, and 
destroy the apparent connection between cause nntl effect, 
then affi1·mations of law are but empty sound and llttel'ly 
meaningless. The Greeks recognized the uuiversality 
of Ia w in the same sense, and when any mysterious event 
occu l'l'cd inexpJicalJ!e to them, it 'vas nsct·iued to some 
spiritual being workiug in aecordance with the laws of 
auother sphere of existence. 

The crowning glory of science is that it bas exorcised 
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the 11 spirits" out of the trees and winds, out of the rivers 
and mountains. Ev-en the later forms of the same phase 
of thoug-ht, rega.rding forces as mysterious entities lying 
latent in ruatter, have had to succumb to the power of 
physical investigation. 

A recent writer has aptly 1·cmarked, ' 'This broad do
main has been conquered little by li ttle; for the spiri ts 
have always been very loath to go. They cling longest 
in the obscurest parts of existence, where it is difficult for 
the exorcising process to penetrate. They still persist in 
retaining a certain control of the mental operations ; 
though with most of scientists the mind is placed, with 
all things else, under the dominion of force and law." 

Is it asserted that a knowledge of mind is not included 
in a knowledge of nature? If so, it is an unproven as
sumption, and the cause of the barrenness of much meta
physical speculation. The metaphysician, with his de
d nctions from pure reason, and the theologian, with his 
Thus saith the-- anything but proven facts, have been 
tried and found incompetent to decide the phenomena of 
mind7 and upon scientists has tbe tn.sk descended. But 
modern science, we are sometimes warned 7 is material
istic I Names or epithets have lost their power, happily, 
in deterring us from investigation. '\Ve are first to ask, 
not where or to wllat does a principle lead, but, I s it true? 
I s i t based on facts? 

3. In its investigations based on assumption. 

Scientific investigation is based on a ·cal'eful and scruti· 
nizing acc.uinulation of facts, until it becomes possible to 
rise to some generalization and grasp the law under
lying them. "Spirit," says Sir David Brewster, "is the 
last tbiug I sball give in to ;" and be was right; for, the 
hypothesis once gtanted, investigation fo1· critical pur-
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poses ceases ; inquiry for the cause is no longer needed 
'\Vben the phenomenon, moreover, occurs in tun.t realm of 
whicb be possesses the least accurate knowledge concern
ing its nature and hidden spl'ings of action, the clear con
ception of uniformity, that bas neve1· as yet failed him 
in his elucidation of nature's mysteries, renders him loath 
to recur to savage forms of thougbt for an explanation. 

He rnther qum·ies within himself, HI am as yet igno
rant of tbe workings of tbe human mind in too mnny 
respects to hastily indorse the spirital hypothesis. We 
know that in former times it was belie,?ed most wllCre 
natural lu w was understood least: thus patron saints 
ma nifestc<l themselves to Catholic believers, fairies and 

elves to those \vho had no doubt of their existence, and 
devils admitted they were obsessing and bewitching 
mo1·tals when addressed by orthodox interrogators.* 
The interrelation of forces in the domain of psycholog
ical science is us yet too little understood; there seems to 
remain too much room for inference that the mind, though 
altogcl her unconsciously, may have much to do w ith tue 
shnping of these purported communications I must in
vestigate not only the phenomena, but the mental status 

* "The Greeks and Romn.ns of n.ntiquity were just as much liable tQ 

disorders of the nervous system as we are, but to them supt>rnaturnl 
appearances came under rnythologic forms,-Venus, and .Mn.rs, and 
},finen•a. The places of these were takeu in the dreams of the ascetics 
of the l\IiddleAges by phantoms of the Virgin and the saints. At a. still 
b ter tirue, in Northern Europe, and c>en in Engh~nd, where the old 
p agan superstitions ve scarcely yet rooted out of the vulgar mind, e .... cn 
though the Reformation bas broken the system of ecclesinsticnl thought, 
fairies and brownies and Robin Good fellow survive. The form of phan
toms l1as changed with change of the creed of communities, n.nd we mn.y 
t herefore, with goo<l Reginald Scot, inquire, 'If the apparitions which 
have been seen by true men and brave lllen in all ages of the world were 
real existenee$, \Vbat h as becollle of the swnrms of them in these latter 

times?' "-Draper's lluma11 Physiolo9:;, p. 407. 

2* 
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of the medium through whom these so-called revelations 
come, before I can decide as to their origin." 

The scientist ascribes any giren phenomenon, when the 
cause is unknown, to the operation of some natural la.w,
to laws operative here, not to laws peculiar to the spheres, 
-and never loses sight of this in his attempts to investi
g·ate. If a table moves, it must be by tbe application of 
force; in what manner it is applied, and the nature of 
the force, is the problem to be worked ont. If scientists 
bad ever lost sight of this aim in their resea1·cbes, our 
knowledge of nature would be naught. 

When the Greeks first obse1·ved the singular phenome
non of electricity induced by rubbing ambe1·, even the 
pbilosophel's were amazed and marveled much. Inves
tigation uut deepened their conviction that some ''ex
ternal infinence" was there manifesting itself, and they 
sapiently concluded that minute spirits dwelt in the 
amber, who, becoming exasperated, threw out their 
feelers and claws to seize whatever came in contact with 
them.* "Spirit-influence" thus coming in, the ve1·y pos-

* "It is an opinion of the remotest antiquity, thnt there exists no. 
thing, how eYer vile and abject, no disease of the mind, no virtue, tha.t is 
not under the protection and control of some particular demon or genius. 
The doc trine is said to have been derived originally from the Cbaldeans. 
Be this as it may, one thing is unquestionable, and evident, even from 
the authority of Hesiod, that the earliest inhabitants of Greece were im
bued with it; and it is no less certain that the opinion was propagated 
from the people to the professors of wisdom th emselves, having been 
adopted by Pythagoras and Plato, philosopl1ers of the highest authority. 
With respect to Plo~to, indeed, no one can doubt that, if the philosophy 
which be taught his disciples be divested of the doctrine of demons and 
genii, it loses its most important part. Aud bo1v prone Pythagoras \Vas 
to enlarge the empire of demons, may be learned hoth from many other' 
incidents in his history, and especially from the fact that be at' once 
referred to them the causes of all recondite and abstruse matters. Be· 
ing asked wba.t occasioned the acute sound emitted from brass, be gravely 
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sibility of scientific explanation vanished, nnd we bad 
to wait two thousand years fo1· the electric telegraph. 

"~itb many spiritists, investigation in any true sense 
of the wortl is impo~sible. By fur the larger portion of 
them having but the most limited knowledge of psycho
logical phenomena, more particulady of disordered intel
lectual or sen~itivo action, the mn.n·clousoess of the phe
nomenon in question is sufficient to elicit thcit· full cre
dence in its super-physical origin. Even ordinary cases 
of impe~·fect mental action nre often sufficient to convince 
them that they arc the resnlt of mediumship. So com
pletely does this preconception control the ardent spiritist, 
that if a table tips, or croc.:l\e1·y breaks, uo step can be 
taken toward~ au 41 investigation" until a medium h~s been 
sent for to ascertain what the nssnmcd "~pii·i t" wants, 
or w bo he or she is. Does a person man ifcst strange 
nervous action; "investigation" first of all requires that 
a ciTcle be formed I Do certain involuntary mo\·cmcnts 
of the muscles occur; a "spirit" is enuea\'oring to 
"manifest" ! 

Dr. 1Vigan, in his "Duality of the :\lind" (pages 237-
9), cites the case of a young man of distinction, and 
good disposition, who was "infiuenceu" by an uncontrol
lable desire to run up into the organ-loft du ring divine 
service, and play some well-known jocular tune, and fl·e
quently one of ·an indecent character. IIe always ap
peared sorry for it, and declared tbat be used every 
exertion to prevent it, but in vain, and finally bad to ab-

replied that il ''as the ,·oice of a demon shut up in the brass !'-Por
phyrius, De Vita Pythagor., p. 42. Who would have expected such an 
:;ns~Ycr from a gcon1etrician? And yet what metbotl can be more con
,·cnient and expt>ditious than this, to,vn.rds clen.ring away a.ll the diffi· 
I'Uities which be~et those who investigate the causes of things ?"-Mos. 
ltcim's ~ vtes on Cud worth, vol. ii. p. 26 ~. 
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stain entirely from public service, though he would read 
the prayers at home with apparently sincere and tranquil 
devotion. If be accidentally passed an open church-door, 
the temptation was irresis tible, and often resulted in 
serious embarrassment to him. In all other respects be 
was perfectly sane, but was subject to periodical epileptic 
fits. 

In our midst, such a case would excite no surprise in 
the .mind of the spiritist : he would see therein a con
vincing "manifestation of obsession." His theory would 
lead him to have the young man's mediumistic powers 
more fully developed, that u spirits" of a higher grade 
might be enabled to control him; or by magnetic passes 
and kind words of advice seek to quiet the restless "in
fluence." 'l'be scientist would see in the young man, not 
a m.ediurn to be developed, bat a patient requiring treat
ment, and if be sent for any one it would be for his 
physician. He would seek to restore the young man to 
a state of health, rather than 11 develop" a disordered 
state of the brain into irrecoverable madness, or a more 
fatal result. 

'l'his illustration is given here, not as a t_ype of what 
is lmown as u spirit-control," but to illustrate the diverse 
methods by which the scientist and spiri tist would be 
governed in their treatment of the case. The scientist is 
habituated to co-ordinating facts first, and then seeking 
to gl'asp the law underlying tllem. The on~ investigates 
to discover the cause, the other to obtain a " tc~t11 to 
indorse his preconceived views. In the case given auove, 
the scientist concludes it is imperfect mental action, be
cause similar cases are of not uufrequent occurrence where 
this can a1one explain them, and be bas been led by a 
large collection of facts to associate the presence of epi
leptic fits with impe1;fect mental ·action; whilst to the 
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spiri tist, the epileptic paroxysms, if not viewed as ad. 
di tional evidence of "obsession," would be regarded as 
extraneous to it. 

In any circle for "physical manifestations," who ever 
beard of spiritists investigating the connection between 
t he mental powers of the medium and the intelligence 
evinced in the manifestations? In a circle for "musieal 
manifestations," for instance, the spiritist investigator 
takes great pains to see that the medium is securely bound, 
and that no movement can be made without his kuow}. 
edge; and then, if the piano plays, or the guitar floats iu 
the room, he is satisfied it is the work of ' 1 spirits," because 
he knows the medium has not touched an instru tnent t 

Do they ever seek to ascertain whether the compo· 
sitions played by the "influence" are familiar or not to 
the mind of the 1nedium ? Do they ever question 
whether the information obtained is such as to be new 
to all present? Do they ever call for some tnne they 
know to be unknown to the medium or never heard by 
him? Ropes and bandages have no effect on the exer· 
cise of mental faculties, and the readiness with which 
they are relied on is evidence of the unfitness of the 
spiritist to condnct a scientific investigation. He is too 
much concerned in maintaining the requisite ' 1 conditions" 
insisted upon by the medium, to press any question: in
stead of preparing tests, he is seeking tbem. 

I well remember the first "spiritual seance" I ever at· 
tended. :Many years since, in Springfield, ~!3.ssachusetts, 

I was in vi ted to attend a" test·circle" held for the purpose 
of investigation. The medium was a Dr. McFadden, a 
smooth· tongued and stoutly-built gentleman, wearing 
his hai r in long oily ringlets. We all clasped hands in 
a cil'cle composed of about a dozen individ uals ; the 
" dpctor" said it was necessary to have a. lady sit on 
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each side of him, as ladies were "negative" and be pos
sessed too much ll positivism.'' On no acconnt, we were 
charged, were we to withdraw our bands and break the 
chain of magnetic attraction. Twice through forgetful
ness, some one removed a hand from a neighbor 's, and 
each time tbe u doctor" fell back with bis head on the 
breast of one of the ladies beside him, giving vent to 
several groans, as if he bad received a severe shock. 
Anxious to introduce a pl'ivnte test of my own, I slyly 
loosed my bold on the hand of the person next me, 
farthest removed from tbe medium, unknown to him, and, 
lo! no shock was felt. 

W e spent· two hours in the 44 investigation," and re
ceived one "test." An eJder.iy gentleman in the circle 
was told that on the side of the great toe of his left foot 
there was a small mole J 'rhe gentleman said he was 
not aware of it, and the circle bt·oke up, and awaited in 
breathless expectancy an appeal to the fact. Retiring to 
one corner, the gentleman pl'oceeded to asce1·taiu if tbe 
statement was correct, and informed us that the ll doctor" 
was right. This was glory enough for one night; and 
in the midst of the general congratulations of the faithful, 
I deposited my fifty-cent scrip in the medium's ready bat, 
and depn.r ted to muse over my fir8t Jesson in the 11 spirit
ual ·pbilosophy of the nineteenth century." 

This is an actual fact, and related without exaggera
tion, and I have no doubt that any who have met the 
It doctor" in his peregrinations wiii instantly recosnize 
its inherent probability. 

4. ln its reliance on unsatisfactory testimony and 
unwarranted inferences. 

The mere fact that certain phenomena occur without 
visible human agency is regarded as irrefutable evidence 
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of immortality! Xot to recapitulate what has nlrcady 
been said, we charge spiritism with being unscientific 
in its reliance on inferences drawn from n certain class 
of phenomena as related in the columns of the spirital 
press. These testimonies as puu1ished can furnhsh no 
ground for conviction, nor. basis for examination. The 
innumerable points which, as we have seen, pass by 
unnoticed or arc rega1·ded as extrnneons by tbe nanator 
often contain the key to solve the whole mystery. 

In the case related in the last section, as narrated by 
Dr. \Yigan, \VC found especial prominence given to tho 
all-important fncL of epilepsy. But if tbe same case had 
been narrated by a spiritist for the columns of oue of 
his journals, he would not have felt tbe same necessity 
for mentioning it, and might have omitted all reference 
to it in his testimony. 

The state of mind that can greedily de\·our the ilJ. 
digested narrations of events transpiring in what is 
known in spiritnl nomenclature as the 1

' night-side of 
nnlure," or the "debatable laud," is the very reverse of 
that brought to beat· upon scientific problems. The 
spiritist, if a medium, is completely under the control of 
the dominating idea, and is incapable of prosecuting a 
critical inquiry. Dr. Carpenter, in his "H·uman Physi· 
ology" (p. 633), truly observes, "\Vhcn tl1e mind has 
once yielded itself up to the dominance of these erroneous 
ideas, they can seldom be dispelled by any process of 
r easoning ; for it results from the very nature of the 
previous habits of thought that the reasoning-powers 
are weakened, and that the volitional control, through 
want of exercise, cnn no longer be exerted. If an nt
tempt be made to reason a patient out of n. delusion by 
demonstrating its complete inconsistency with the most 
obvious facts, the reply will be genera11y something to 
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this effect: 'I have stronger evidence than anything 
which you can urge,-the evidence of rny own feelings.'" 

Have you seen wonderful things? publish it to tbe 
world; collect a mass of testimony written under pre
conceived conceptions, and by its weight crush out all 
cavil and don bt. Does a man float in the air? therefo're 
be is immortal! Does a man in Portland, with a broken 
back, spin around upon the foot-board of the bed on the 
injured pn.rt, like a tee-totum? therefore "thou shalt 
never die" I Do "spirits" in .Montpelier lift cats in the 
air by the tail with invisible bands? the?~ejore thy rela
tives and friends are ever with thee I Can a mediurn in 
Boston tell me what I knew before, or how much change 
I have in my pocket, which I did not know? " 0 death, 
where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?" 
Science is hardly prepal'ed to resign to conjecture, and 
th~ question does become pertinent, 11 What phenomena 
OCCUI' ?" 

Professor Tyndall, with much force, bas said, 11 The 
present promoters of spiritual phenomena divide them
sehres into two classes, one of which needs no demonstra
tion, while the other is beyond tbe reach of proof. The 
victims like to believe, and they do not like to be unde
ceived. Science is perfectly powerless in the rn·t>sence 
of this f1~arue of mi.nd. It is, moreover, a state perfectly 
compatible with extreme intellectual subtlety and capa
city for devising hypotheses which only require the 
hardihood engendered by strong conviction or by callous 
mendacity to render them impregnable. The logical 
feebleness of science is not sufficiently borne iu mind. 
It keeps down the weed of superstition, not by logic, 
but by slowly rendering the mental soil unfit for its cul
tivation. When science appeals to uniform experience, 
the spiritualist will retort, 1 How do you know that a 
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uniform experience will continue uniform? Yon tell me 
that t be sun has ri ~eo for six tbous:tnd yen.t·s: that is no 
proof that it will rise to-morrow; within the next twelve 
hours it may be puffed out by the Almighty.' Taking 
this ground, a man may maintain the story of 'J a.ck 
nud the Bean-:-:tnlk' in the face of nll the science in the 
world. You nrge in vain that science bas given us all 
the knowledge of the universe which we now possess, 
while spiritunlism bas added nothiug to that knowledge. 
rrbe chugged soul is beyond the reach of reason. It is 
in vain that impostors are exposed, and the ~pecia.l demon 
ca~t out. He has bnt slightly to change his shape, return 
to his house, and find it empty, swept, and gnrnished." 
-Fraynw11ts of Science, p. 409. 

5. In its biza?Tf coni'ributions to :scientific knowledgt>. 

The progress of science has not been a peacefn1 one, 
but. rather tbat of a couquet'ing- army, passiug victoriously 
from one battl e-field only to find the enemy secnrely in· 
trencht•d in another quarter. ']'he strength of science 
lie:; in its method~ of investigation. Determined to 
knO\'\" more of the many mysteries with which we are 
surrounded, men of seieuce realize that the mind must 
be tli vested or all preconcci \·ed conclusions on the sub
ject, and pursue the inducti,·e method of collecting a 
sufficient number of fncts befon~ attempting any generali
zation; to rise fl'om the c:>tfect to nn understanding of the 
law by "·hich it is govel'ned, i;-: the method of science. 

Long nnd arduously hnve men of science labored; 
with pa.tient and painfo\-taking toil have they sought to 
obtain from the clutc!J of nature a glimpse, lwwever 
fnint, into the grc:nt secret; and now, through thei r la.bors, 
we find tlw eo11ditions of life nmeliornted, tile comforts, 
nnd 1nx 1ri• s l'rc:n, pbwed within tiH· rntch of tbe toiling 

B :; 
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multitudes, and a broader and more comprebensi ve edu
cation generally diffused. 

Science bas trod no 11 royal road" to knowledge, but 
struggled on in t horny paths, bravely trampling difficul
ties under foot, and ever pressing on, accumulating facts 
before theories. No guardian " intellectual guide" was 
there for Watt, or Fulton, or Steph~nson , to consult for 
information in l1is darkest hour. No familiar stood 
ready, upon the payment of a certain amount of good 
and lawful currency, to appear and solve t he problems 
perplexing the mincl of :1\Iorse, when be was struggling 
to give form to the idea dimly burning in his brain. 

Geologists were content to descend into quarry-beds, 
and to ascend precipitous mountains, hammer in hand, 
that they might read but a line on a page of the mighty 
volume spread out before them. Astronomers were sat
isfied if mechanical ingenuity could give them a. clearer 
vision of the countless orbs which had so long kept 
their secret from human eyes, hoping to gain a deeper 
insight into the laws governing the universe. The 
biologist knew no greater pleasure than studying his 
science by the only method that as yet he knew to be 
capable of producing useful results,-that of careful in
vestigation,- trusting to obtain but a glimpse into that 
mightiest of all problems,- the problem of problems,
life. 

But old things have pa.ssed away, and all methods 
are new, under the light of the Ne'v Dispensation. Geolo
gists are no longer required to ~ontent themselves with 
long and arduous toil to read the history of the earth 's 
forma.tion. Sittiog in his study, and placing his mind in 
a condition of "passive receptivity," the geologist may 
become the a.gent of another,-of one who has risen above 
the " cramping influence of material environmentsH to the 
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fuJI rrnlizntion of ~pirital manhood; of one who has a 
thousand fucilitil's at his command for investigating na
tlll'l', nnd libraries fn1· older and more cxten:;ire than that of 
A lexandria at bis serdce, libraries incapable of tlo:5trnetiou. 
He bas bad it in his power to question the sages of the 
past, resting after their various reincarnations, and com. 
mnne with the eminent geologists "rbo bave passed on after 
a lifetime of study. 'l'his more extended field of research 
cxhn-ustcd, he hastens to unfold the my::stPrics of unlnt·o 
to the patient toilers in the form, who :\l'e still ln-boriously 
pnr::ming the "mole-eyed" method. 

I s this a jest? Not at all. 'l'he mind of "pnRsive 
receptivity" having been found (and the spiritb.ts' rank8 
contain many snch), Profes~or Lyou returns, aud pre· 
sents to mortal::;, still held in the "cramping influence of 
material cnvir·omnents," the results of bi'3 studi<•s in the 
higher ~pheres. The "material" consitlemtion badng 
been sati::-.factorily arranged to. the publisher's notion, 
'' 'l,he Hollow Globe'' is born, and secrets which have 
long puzzh.•(l the mundnuc pb)~sicist stand revealt•d. By a 
trifling out lay of currency the whole mystery of world· 
building- may be ascertained, and "mo]c.eyetl science" 
forever· silenced. 

\ Vorlds arc made by, or through the agency of, spirita) 
architects, who frame and fashion the "·bole material 
creation after certain immutable laws. .And they lmil<led 
wiser than we kuew; for anxious, as we may conjecture, 
to economize in tLc e.xpcnditut'e of force, instead of n. 
globe filled with a molten mass and pent-up forces, the 
earth was mnde in tLc form of a hollow globe, and fitted, 
internal as well as external, fot· the devclopnwnt of life. 
According to this new rcvclutiou, Lyell was lt•d by his 
afore~nitl 1'mole-eyell" mistress into many absurdities, en!. 
culatcd to cause a ghost of a smile to flit O\"er tbc etht•rc· 

, 
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alized countenances of the supernal scientists; and 
Symmes stands revealed as the true prophet of geologi
cal science. 

"Symmes's Hole" was no imaginative illusion, but a 
veritable fact, and exists still , awaiting the arrival of the 
adventuresome explorer, in the vast undiscovered conti
nent, replete with life and tropical vegetation, which, as 
we know from other F lashes of Light from th e Spirit
World, lies in the immediate vicinity of the N ortb Pole ! 
0 b, where is the daring Stanley, to penetrate through the 
icy barriers surrounding that undiscovered continent, and 
travei'Se its smiling valleys ancT cross its lofty mountains, 
and bring to us news of Sir John Franklin and his com
panions? Perhaps the knight has entel'ed that "Hole" 
into which the Gulf Stream fiows, and been borne to 
happier climes, where he may have renewed the vigor of 
bis youth and be dwelling peacefully. 

To all lovers of true science, wbo have felt a natural 
repugnance to climb the rocky road and leaTn the barba
rous nomenclature prescribed by Old Science, we com
mend this volume. No one can doubt its mediumistic 
origin after one cn.r·eful perusal, for it bears on every 
page irrefutable evide~ce of not being the work of any 
living scientist 1 

Astronomers also may dispense with their instruments, 
and enjoy a social chat with the inhabitants of the various 
planets, who occasionally penetrate our atmosphere ou 
tours of scientific investigation. Denizens of the moon 
visit us , and by their presence confute tbe theory that 
their former abode is a burnt-out world, and from their 
lips '"e have a vivid description of lunar life and manners 
on the hither side ·or the moon's surface. 

Certain recent speculations of astronomers, who have 
confined themselves to the old methods of in,ductive re-
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search, nrc rrgnn1e<l from the ~piritnl stnnd-point as 
fruitful instnnces of the inherent fah:ity of their methodR, 
being in direct. contmdiction with the testimony of the 
u spirits" who have resi(lcd in the sun and the planet~, 
ns well ns the "cvitlence" derh·cd from the seer'~ clear 
vision oft hose abode:3. Arc not persons ". ho have lh·ctl 
on tbe snn more rcliahlc than mere inferences drawn from 
spectrum anu.lysis discoveries as to the phys ical consti
tution of ihe sun ? 

H.cccnt resenrchcs of mortal astronomers have led them 
to conclmdon~ reganliog the physical constitution of the 
major planets of a startling nature; varions singular np
pen.rnnces presented hy them haYe led to the supposition 
that tbrse plnnrt~ thcm~clvcs are still intensely heated, 
and emit light nml lwnt of their own. True, as ~Yc know 
from the pen of .A .• J. Davis, "in the beginning the nui
vercreJum 'I\ ns one boundless, undefinable, unimaginn.lJle 
ocean of Liquid F ire;" bnt "progression," we hnd ~up

po~cd, wns fipct<'r-footed. According to the late Profes
sor Bond, llOwc,·er, ,Jupiter shines far more brigl1tly than 
the reflection of the lig-ht falling upon his surface will 
wn.rrnut. Observations taken while Jupi ter's Sfl.tcllitcs 
were pas::; ing its face exhibit these satellites as blacl.: 
spots on its surfilre, their reflected light being inappreci
able when compurc<l with thnt of the planet itself. 'J'hc 
belt-zones of .J upitcr Gear witness to terrific convnh;ions 
on thnt planet; the spectrnm of Satnm anr1 Urnnus. ancl 
the nehnlons edge presented by the spectru m of Xeptnnr, 
nrc thought to be accountable for on no other hypothesis 
than that tbc~c platwts hrn·e not yet attained that degree 
of density n<'ccssary for the presentation of a solid sur
face. Hence the major planets are rather to be Yicwed 
as secondary suns than as inhabitable "-orlcls; as sources 
of aduitionaJ light aud heat to their s:tte1lites,-rulers of 

3* 
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a scheme of subordinate orbs, on which alone the multi
form manifestations of life may exist. 

But what are sodium lines, when we have direct com
munication \Yit11 those who have once lived on these 
planets? Have we not had duly spread out befot·e us, in 
the columns of the spirital press, descriptions of scenery 
in the Jovian world, and picturesque delineations of the 
midnight sky on the Saturnian globe? We are told that 
their inhabitants are far superior to earth's mortals in 
physical development, ancl have attained to so high a 
degree of spiritual unfoldment as to be able to pass 
through the air on their journeys to a.nd fro. They have 
progressed far beyond earth's sons and daugl1ters, who 
for countless ages yet to come will not outgrow "the 
cramping influence of material environments" sufficiently 
to reach such high spiritual attainments. What bas 
secular science told us concerning the seven spheres of 
th~ spil·ital life ? It is to sph:ital science we owe the 
grand discovery that they are composed of the S]Jiritual 
emanations constantly emitted by the various planetary 
bodies. 

Without presuming to decide between the rival claims 
of "spirit-communion" and the 1

' seer's clear vision," as 
to which is entitled to priority as evidence, I will quote 
briefly from both on this highly important point. With
out compromising the au tbority. of our ghostly visitants, 
we will first refer to the testimony of one who daily visits 
the It inner life." 

11 Canst thou form an idea of the magnitude of the 
second sphere? 

"wiultiply our earth by twenty-seven million times its 
present size, and it win give you the exact size of one 
of the countless parks of the second sphere. 

"How was the spirit-land formed? 
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"What law was it which formed the sparkling girdles 
of Snturn? \Vbu.t becomes of the fine invisible particles 
of matter which emanate ft'Olll vegetation, from miucrals, 
frow all animal bodies, and from the enti·re globe 1 This 
earth alone gives off eight hundred million tons of in
visible ernanations every year. Where do these atoms 
go? The earth pe-rspires, like the bumnn body .... 
All the other planets-Mercury, Venus, the vast group 
of asteroids, :Mars, J npiter, Saturn, tbe three orbs be
yond, together with all thei1· moons [sic)-give o[ 
fine emanations jnst like the earth. Where do these 
emanations go? These questions are left you as replies 
to quet·y as to the fomH.la,tion of the spirit-land." 

The ":\filky \V n.y" is composed of countless systems 
of worltls, of which our solar system is one, and tho 
"second sphere" lies beyond and encircling this. "Tbe 
second sphere [the spirital] girdles the first sphere 
[tbe "~Iilky Way"], just as the rings girdle the planet 
Satm·n. The representation is perfect." Thus far from 
the "clear vision" of .Andt·ew Jackson Davis in "The 
Present Age and Inner Life," and not, as some may have 
infert·ed, fr·om the spirital lips of some ancient Brahmin. 

Of all tho testimony offered us by the dwellers in tho 
spheres, we will only refer to that given by Immanuel 
Swodenbot·g, who in a case of this na.turo should be 
deemed n. compclenL judge. That there might be no 
donbt of tho identity of the illustrious Swede, "twenty 
~pi1·it~" appeared, and voluntarily took an oath, "in the 
name of God," lhat Swedenb01·g was really present. 
'l'llis distingui!'h<'d "spirit," having been thus satisfnc~ 
torily vouch eel for, U('pu8ed as follows: "The £:econd 
spllcre is nhove the atmosphere, about six miles iu 
h<>ight. 'l'hc thirtl occupies aboutforly miles in height. 
The fourth occupies a still wider space; and so of the 
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others, nutil the outer boundary of the s ixth and com
mencement of the se,·enth, which is distant four or fire 
tho'usand ·miles." 11 In rising to the spheres, there are 
openings through wbit!h we rise.''-8-uperna.l Theology. 

ln spiritual geography we hn ve had considerable ad
dition to our fund of knowledge; but, as we are more 
concerned at present i.n ascertaining the contributions to 
mundane science, we leave this highly useful and in
strnctive study, to ascertain in what respects the biologist 
is indebted to the light of the New Dispensation. . 

From the Banner of Light, of July 6, 1872, I extract 
from the 11 Questions and Answers" of the 11 Banner of 
Light Free Circles" the following : 

11 Question (from a correspondent).-Among the ques
tions and answers in the Banner of December 23d, 
is opened up a subject of cpnsideral>le interest, upon 
which I would be pleased to receive more light from the 
controlling intelligence. The declaration is made that 
1 offspring are born to parents in the spirit-world.' Is it 
supposed or known that the process of generation con
tinues in the higher spheres indefinitely ? 

''Answer (Theodore Parker).-. So far as my experi
ence extends, I learn that the process of generation, so 
far as the human sp~cies is concemed, begins here and 
ends here; and yet there are spiritual births taking place 
every hour in our life,-· ev~l'J moment, every second, 
accor<Ung to eartb-time,-and in this way. You. are con
stantly sending off from your life these germs that need 
individualizing, that need to be surrounded by love, by 
wisdom, and stt·ength, that they may mature in intelli
gence in the spirit-wol'ld. These germs that are thrown 
off in your life, ere they are ushered into existence here, 
are destined to an individualized existence in the spirit
world, and they all need fathers and mothers there. 'rhey 
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have need of the father's strength to hold them in posi
tion until they shall beeome individualized existen ce." 

There are many questions t-hat might be p1·cssed to 
Plncidate this position of spirita] physiology; but I fo·r
bcar, and leave the "spirit" Theodore Parker to explain 
in his own way. 

'' Ques.-Please explain what you mean by indivitl· 
ualizing the germs thrown off fi'Om onr own spiritual 
natures. 

".Ans.-Gathering to them those elements necessary for 
form and experience. Your in<lividun.lity t1epenc1s upon 
the amount of elements you have gained from nature. 
Now, nature extends beyond this earth. It g;oes through 
all the spiritual spheres; for without nature tl1ere could 
be no form; without form there could be no experience. 
No\\., these little waifs need assistance in gathering to 
themselves those elements necessary to build up form,
structurC'.S through which the soul can rnallifest itself 
and become individualized. When it remains here in 
the mother-life during the proper time, it gathers these 
elements from the motbcr-life. Wh en it i~ cast off before 
the proper time, it is without these elements; then some
body must assist the little soul-germ to gather them for 

itself. " rhen you feed your infants~ you strengthen the 
form : in the spirit-life they do even more tbau this; they 
build up the form. At conception, the ~oul -germ be
comes simply conjoined with matter. Now, then, sup
pose it is thrown off immediately after that, it is not 
indiddoalizcd at all; it is joined to matter, bot not in

dividualized. So, then, a mother-life is necessary in the 
uthcr world,-a mother's love nnd father's strength. AIl 
souls are first conjoined to 01atter through the sexual 
relations bel'e in this life, here iu the earthly sphere. 
That is the business of this life." 

B* 
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To spirital science we are indebted for new light on 
tl biology;" not the biology described in the text-books of 
the 11 mole-eyed " system, for spirital science scorns to be 
indebted to its less ambitions rival, but the 11 electrical
biology" of the platform, where it is illustrated by its 
distinguished exponents, "Professor" Stearns, '' Profes
sor" Cad well, and others. Again ?\1rs. Conant, of Boston, 
is the medium for this influx of scientific truth, as may be 
found in the Bannwr of Light for April 6, 1872. Pro· 
fessor Edgar C. Dayton is the ghostly respondent. 

"QUESTIONS AND .ANSWERS. 

"Question (from the audience ).-Professor Cad we11 
IS in town, giving exhibitions of so-cal1ed 'mesmeric' 
power. After he h~,.s slightly manipulated the heads of 
the persons who present themselves to be mesmerized, 
they declare that they see any object or scene that he 
mentions, and, by their actions, indicate that they do be
lieve, for the time being, that they see them. The other 
evening, besides a variety of other experiments, be caused. 
about a dozen young men apparently to see him boiling 
coffee on a bot stove, and to snuff up its odor; and when he 
pretended that he had thrown it on their feet, they pulled 
off their boots, and jumped about, and acted as if they had 
been scalded. Yet this pot of coffee and hot stove were 
nothing but an empty tin cup ou a chair, and really 
nothing had been thrown upon them. . . . I would 
inquire, 'What is the exp1anation of these persons seeing 
sc~nes and objects which did not exist?' 

''Answer.- You say he caused them to see scenes which 
did not exist. I shall be obliged to take exceptions to 
that statement, since all these psychological conditions do 
exist, of a verity; and they are just as perceptible to the 
consciousness of the spi1·itual senses, as are conditions 
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which arc apparent to all in this room perceptible to the 
consciousness oftbe material physical senses. Now, when 
it is understood that yon n.rc all living double lives, t hat 
you possess a. tlonhlc consciousness, one distinct ami sepa
rate from the other, these things will appear less miracu
lous. The psychological professor psychologizes his sub
jects tht·ough the action of his spiri tual senses. 1'rue, 
they sec no boiling cofrce, they physically feel no burn ; 
and yet, spiritually, tl1is is a positive reality; just as 
much a positive reali ty as it is a positive reali ty that tbc 
drunknrd, during an attack of delirium tremens, sees 
snakes and vcDontous reptiles and they offend him. You 
say this is the hallucination of a. di~ordered bntin. I say 
it is uot. 'rhere is nothing in all the science of life that 
can prove it to be so. I t is a positi~;e, ~pi'r·itu.al reality 
to the one who sees, who feels and realizes the condition, 
as it is not a. reality to ouc who does not sec, feel, aucl 
realize t hat condition. Now, then, I deny that the1·e is 
any such thing as imagination. Everything that appeals 
to either of our ::;ets of senses, the inner or the outer, is 
rea1, and becomes a ilemonstrated fact to that one set of 
senses at any rate. 1' he others cannot demonstrate it, 
because it docs not belong to them. . . . 'l'hc law 
of psychology is, properly speaking, tbe law of spiri tual 
acicuce. 

11 Ques.- .\Vill you be kind enough to explain just what 
roo mean by 'psychologizing' a person? 

"An:-:.-1 mean tLis: by bringing them into rapport with 
your thoughts, with your spiritual senses, yonr thoughts 
act upon these spiritual senses and produce these coucli
tions. For instance: the psychological professor thinks 
of boiling co[ec; his ~pi ritual S('nses inhale the aroma, 
see the boiling coffee, realize the fact. The first thing to 
be done is to establish a connection between the two,-
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subject and operator. 1,be professor's thoughts act as a 
key npon his spiritual senses ; in turn, his spiritual senses 
act i.n producing these conditions objectively to the spirit
ual senses of the subject. It·is almost impossible to clearly 
elaborate these a.bstract ideas so that you who are 
crnmped about by mortal conditions can clearly appreciate 
and understand them." 

In the Banne1· of Light, of November 2, 1872, we find 
Theodore Parker indorsing the same views, and denying 
the existence of imagination in man. I have taken up so 
much space with this scientific contribution that I will 
not pause to comment upon it. In fact, not\'\1ithstanding 
our ''cramped conditions,H I have no fears but they wi1I 
be fully "appreciated" by the reader, even though un
versed in the rudiments of spirital science. 

To spirital science ·we are also indebted for the restora
tion of astrology to its proper rank in the circle of the 
sciences, and Jeamed treatises nre laiu before the public, 
on the magnetic influence exercised by the planets and 
fixed stars upon human destiny, and the nature of their 
influence on the formation of character and personal ac
countability. 

The chemist may break his retorts and discontinue his 
molecular investigation~, and sit at the feet of Theodore 
Parker, and learn that the accumulation of wealth is a 
chemical process; for Parker informs us, through the 
Banner of Light (February 11, 1871), of this valuable 
truth. I submit it in full, that it may receive the atten
tion it merits from students in chemical science : 

"'l'hat the reception of wealth is indeed a result of the 
action of chemical laws is au absolute truth ; but it is no 
less true that the chemical1'elations and conditions of an 
individual are constantly changing. Yon are constantly 
throwing off cbe.mical emanations from your bodies, and 
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taking on new ones. Perhaps to-day you may be chemic
ally in a fit condition to attract to yourself wealtb,
gold, sib.:er, the precious things of this earth. 'l'o-mor
row you may be chemically another being. Yes; hard 
work and economy and good common-sense [ !] are valu
able acquisitions to your chemica] condition. They nrc 
levers assisting what you haYe by nature; precisely as a 
mu~ical education would be of value to one musically en
dowed by nature. 'rhe elements being in the judi vidual, 
these are conditions that favor their evolutions." 

Political economists should seek to thoroughly under
stn.nd these chemical processes and evolutions! 

Spiritists are barred from saying that " spirits" do 
not enlighten us on scientific subjects, for they ba,•e so 
songbt in innumerable cases, or the communications were 
not from u spirits;" and l think but very few spiritists 
won)d hesitate to calf l\frs. Conant a veritable mcd~·wn, 
"tbrougb whose organism" most of these facts in spir
ital science were given. Tbey profess their willingness 
and aLility to receive and answer any question pro
pounded, aud yet what ?'eal addition have we acquired 
to our fund of practical knowledge? If a scientific ques
tion is pressed, we have in reply the merest dribble of 
"unimaginative" brains, or pnltl'y evasions of facts, by 
replying in general terms. For instance; 

'' Ques.-Piease explain how it is possible tbnt ~pit·its 
can be photographed. 

"Ans.-They first pass themselves through a chemi
cal process which is analogous to tbe process of gal
ntnism. They are plunged-if you plen.se-in a bath 
of certain chemicals, that will he h eld in solu1ion for a 
very short time only, because they Me taken from the 
air, and the air ahsorbs 1 hem again very quickly; but 
the spirit can bold them in form for a sufficient length 

4 
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of time to impress itself upon the sensitive plate. The 
use of a medium is necessary as a condenser."-" Theo
dore Parker," iu Banner of Light, August 10, 1872. 

However much we may object to the lucidity of this 
explanation, we at once see that it professes to grapple 
the subject. When "mole-eyed science" is found to clash 
with the teachings of the spirital scientists, no trouble is 
experienced in solving the difficulty. The following may 
pass as a sample of the easy method of disposing of such 
apparent contradictions: 

" Ques.-l read in the Banner that the moon is in
habited by both man and animals. Now, Professor 
Shaler, of Harvard, and a11 other scientific men who 
have made the moon a special study, declare, beyond all 
doubt, that the conditions necessary to sustain life are 
not there, nor ever have been. How are we to account 
for these seemingly flat contradictions? 

"Ans.-It is ver·y easy to account for them. Pro
fessor Shaler bas not been there; som.ebody else has. 
One bas absolute knowledge; the other bas guess-work, 
backed up by a little scientific know1edge,-very poor 
at that, however. Harvard cannot boast of much!"
"Theodore Parker," in Banner of Light, July 27, 1872. 

Spiritists object to mu!ldane science that it is "clog
matjc" and 11 one-sided/" Not desirous of bandying epi
thets, I refrain from characterizing the spirit displayed 
in the above. But Theodore Parker, though evidently a 
very changed man, was never remarkable iu u earth-life" 
as a scientist, and we therefore part company with him 
here, to summon Benjamin Franklin on the stand, in 
whose testimony we should at least expect to observe an 
absence of dogmatism or self-assertion. Our American 
phHosopher bas our spiritual welfare so near his heart 
that be bas assumed control of the editorial portion of 
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the Banne1· of L1"ght,-in other words, is the spirital 
guide and source of iuspirn.tiou to the editor thereof, 
probably supplying the loss of" imagination" in the edi
torial brain with impressions on tue " set of spiritual 
senses" therein. 

' 
In the editorial columns of the Ranne1· of Light, of 

October 5, 1872, is an article based on a recent trial of 
a gentleman (Dr. Scbocppe) for murder through the use 
of poison. He had been tried and found guilty, but a 
snbsequent trial resulted in bis ncquittal. Both vet·dicts 
wet·e based on the evidence of medical 11 experts." The 
philosopher says,-

" In the trial of l\Irs. Wharton at A.nuapo1is it was 
demonstrated, as clearly as it is possible to do it, tl1nt 
science knew no more about. matters it considered itself 
competent to testify upon than ignorance. . . . An<l 
now it bas come to au equally ignominious end in the 
case of Dr. Schoeppe, of Pennsylvania. . . . rrhe tel'ti· 
mony on the second trial completely rlestroycd that ad
duced on the previous one, thus showing again that 
science is of n.ll things the most unreliable. It bas 
floored itself, and proved that it is idle to bang any faith 
upon it. Y ct, w bile it shows its incapacity to deal with 
demonstrations on the coatings of the hnman stomach, 
it presumes in the most impudent monner to pass judg
ment on the mysteries of spiritual phenomena, of which 
it can know much less than it docs even of physical oper
ations. Year after year it comes fot·ward to chmy the 
truths of ~piritualism in tbe most dictato'rial and offen
sive manner, while year after year spiritualism continues 
to ach·ance with its proofs and to make captive the con
victions of the human mind and heart. We may reason
ably conclude, 1l1ercfore, that scirnce is a humbug, a pre· 
tender, a charlatan, not fit to be trusted with a judgment 
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on any matter that involves such great interests as those 
involved in human beliefs." 

l\fy respect for Benjamin Franklin is so profound that 
I will make no comments ·on the above, nor seek to rob 
it of any of its weight. With this characteristic quota
tion (of spirital scieuce,-uotof Franklin) I close my col
lection of acquisitions to science. 

Nearly a quarter of a century has elapsed since the 
first electric rap was struck which opened the line of 
communication between us and the spheres; and since 
that eventful boor, we are told by Professor Denton, 
"spirits rnake their presence known daily, hourly, to 
multitudes, not disdaining the poorest or the vilest." 
Plato bas returned, and socially chatted in New York 
in English speech. Demosthenes again thrills the hearts 
of multitudes with his burning eloquence, through the 
inspired lips of Victoria 0. Woodhull. Benjamin Frank
lin continues his interest iu scientific subjects, and Shak
speare renews his acquaintance with the muse. Theodore 
Parker l>ecomes an encyclopedic oracle, and Daniel Web
ster returns to correct mistakes in his dictiona1·y I LOJ'd 
Bacon discourses philosophy with Judge Edmonds, and 
the mirthfo1 Calhoun indulges in antics under his table. 
And we have for result~: in cosmology, the presence of 
spirit-architects for world-builders; in geology, a hollow 
globe, with an internal development of forms of life; in 
astronomy, races of salamanders living in the sun and 
major planets, and the discovery of tbe "spheres" "cir
·cling" the ~fillry Way; in geography, a vast continent 
lying around and beyond the uorth pole, exceeding in 
size tbe whole known surface of the earLh, and the 
definite location of "Symmes's Hole;" in uiology, the 
existence of" spiri tual senses," which perceive whnt our 
outward senses had erroneously supposed to be the re-
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su1ts of imagination as evidenced in delirium tremens ; 
in nstrology, the inOncnce of the stars on chnrncter; in 
chemistry, the law of attraction between human bodies 
and precious mefals. 

In history, we ha,Te also valuable additions. Dr. 
Channing informs us that Jc~ns was an illegitimate child 
of ::\hry by Caiaphas, the higl1~priest; and the disclo
sures by St. raul of his share in the betrayal of Jesus, 
and subsequent hypoct'iti<.:nl assumption of belit.f, may 
be read at length in his work on "Jesus of i\ aza1·eth," 
as giYcn through the org-a11ism of Alexan<ler Smith. 'l'hc 
influence of the planetary bo<lics on the formntion of 
chnmctcr, if a truth, might )('ad llS to conjecture that the 
lunar orb had a pl'evailing influence in the horoscope of 
ollr spiritist friends. 

Beyond tbese,-whnt? Savage and primitive in its 
forms of thought, igno1·:.mt nnd imLecilc in its conception 
of uniformity in nn.turc, arrogant and prrjndict'd in its 
in vcstigations, partial and illogicnl in its coll<.•ction of 
testimony ancl inferences therefrom, and contemptible und 
ridiculous in its Ynpid contributions to scientific knowl
edge, spiritism stands justly charged with Leing, in every 
sense of the term, unscicutific. 
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CHAPTER II. 

1\IODERN SPIRITISM UNPHILOSOPHICAL IN ITS TEACHINGS. 

1. In its materialistic spi'ritualism,. 

u IN the early stages of human culture,'' says Dr. 
Alger, "when the natural sensibilities are intensely pre
ponderant in power, and the critical judgment is in abey
.ance, whatever strongly moves the soul causes a poet
ical secretion on the part of the imagination. Thus, a 
rainbow is personified; a waterfall is supposed to be 
haunted by spiritual beings; a volcano with fiery crater 
is seen as a Cyclops with one flaming eye in the centre 
of his forehead. This law holds not only in relation to 
impressive objects or appearunces iu nature, but also in 
relation to occurrences, traditions, usages. In this way 
innumerable myths arise,-explanatory or amplifying 
thoughts secreted by the stimulated imagination, and 
then n arra.ted as events." 

Thus Fetichism slowl.Y emerged as the natural resn1t 
of man's necessities. Every forest, river, mountain, and 
glen had its own inward life; every tree, rock, and in
animate thing was endowed with a conscious personality. 
But, it has been often asserted, this tends to prove that 
religion and philosophy bad their origin in ignorance of 
the natura] canses of events. Not entirely so: through 
ignorance men offered their prayers or supp1ications to 
imaginary beings, but ignorance only caused the mis
direction of their prayers; it was never the cause of their 
heart-felt need of prayer. This exists independently of 
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fen,r and ignorance. Aspiration, the soul of all prayer, 
has its exi::;tence in the very constitution of mind, and in 
an ignorant age must necessarily have been manifested 
in otbet· than an enlightened method; and from that re
mote epoch to our own time, man has never been able to 
sLake off this feeling of dependence on the Unseen, 

11 As thought atlvanced/' says ~Iill, "not only al1 
physical agencies capable of ready generalization, flS 

Night, nloming, Sleep, Death, together with the more 
obvious of the great emotional ngencies, Beauty, Love, 
\Vur, but by degrees also tLo ideal products of a higher 
abstraction, as Wisdom, Ju::;tice, and the like, were 
severally accounted the work and Ilianifestation of as 
mnny special divinities." TLe conception of higher power 
coultl not exist in primitive minds, independent of the 
itlcn. of form. Dy the very constitution of our minds, 
we cannot think of thing;:; at all, without calling iuto 
action the imaginative faculties which deal with mental 
pictures of material objects. To the primitive man these 
mighty- spirits must necessarily be endowed with form, 
organs, and pnssiuns similar in nature to our own. 

Long ages of steady advancement must have passed 
away before man could l'ise to a compreLension of the 
meaning of that grand statement-" God is Spil·it !" 
And still how many there arc who fail to even dimly dis
cern the depth and beauty of that saying, and persist in 
regarding jo1·m as essential to personality I Spirit is 
illimitable, infinite; formless, yet not void; invisible, in
ta.ngible, yet real . Goethe Las said, and it is as true now 
as in prehistol'ic times, ".nran is a true Narcissus; be 
delights to see his own image everywhere; and he spreads 
himself underneath the universe like the amalgam behind 
the glass." 

On the part of our spiritist friends we find a similar 
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fai1ure to comprehend the radical difference between 
spirit and matter. In fact, mos't of them fail to make any 
distinction whatever in essence, and 1·ecognize them as 
virtually one, spirit being etherealized matter, more 
highly rarefied tbau anytldng of wh ich we are now cogni
zant; possessing less density than a physical force, per
m~ating or passing through any form of gross matter, 
yet not affecting it physically. 

We have it stated by" spirit8," as reported by Judge 
Edmonds in his book on "Spiritualism," that "spirit
body or spirit-matter is intangible; and it is so sublimated 
that it is like electricity almost. We do not pass grossly 
through m11.tter; but we will, and like a current of 
electricity we pervade matter. Our clothing is adapted 
to our conditions, and thus we are able to take with us 
what is on us." The illustr ious Swedeoborg has so far 
"progressed" since his ad vent in the spheres, as to have 
the following highly "spiritual" conceptions: "Now, 
spirits possess a material nature, anu this nnture, or 
form, in some is so gross tbat it is almost subject to 
laws as imper·ative as those on earth. I mean as 
rnate'rial laws. Their material nature is under infiu. 
ences that require obedience, and though there is none 
of the physical sn ffering: you bn.ve, yet there is as mach 
vwte1·ial necessity and absolute want, in proportion 
to the grossness of their nature, as there possibly can 
be in your material world." " We eat and drink of 
the frnit of the countries where we reside." '-'The new 
spirit often finds it necessary to shelter its body from tbe 
sun or storm." 

Swedenborg gives ns the following pretty picture of 
the scenes which burst upon his spiritual vision on en. 
teriog the spiritual world : "As soon as I reached the 
sixth sphere, I was conducted to my own home and left 
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alone. I sank upon the grass, and listened to the ex
quisite sing·it~g of the birds ... . I felt as though I was 
just born iuto a most beautiful world. I went to my bed, 
whi<.:h was made of roses, and laid myself upon it., and 
in a dreamy 8tate of happiness fell asleep." 

11 I dressed myself, and went into my garden. I ·saw 
all kinds of tempting ft·uit hanging npon the trees .... 
I took some of the fl'llit, and cat it. It \Vas the fil'st time 
I hncl tasted spiritual food!" ~~When I rose to the 
seventh sphere, I had but one guide, who carl'ied a lamp." 
Pt·obably to finu the 11 opening" tht·ough whid1 they 
" ·ere obliged t o pass.* ("Supernal T'heology. ") Sweden
bot·g'::; experience in the spiritft.l world having- been so 
extensive and varied, we are loath to part with so vn.lu
able a witness, and bence will quote ngain from bim, ns 
written through the meLlinmship of Dr. Dexter. lie is 
again desel'ibiug the beauties of the sixth sphere : 

"'l'be newuess of everything impre::;sctl me with de
light. The nil' was pure, and the whole heavens wet·e 
clear and bright beyond all comparison. I saw no dif
ference in the sky, exet>pt in its brightnel's and pul'ity; 
and on looking abroad on tbe earth I could detect no dif
ferem:o in its appearance from our earth, except in the 
heavenly beft.uty and harmony in the a.rrangement of 
the landscape. The tr·ees, the rocks and mountains, the 
flowet•s and birds, tbe gushing torrents aud murmur·ing 
rivul ets, the oceans ancl rivers, ma.u, won•an, and ehild, 
all passed before me." "\Ye occupy earth,-tangiiJlc, 
positive eartb,-as mocll as your earth; but the advanced 
state of both spi;·it and locality renders it unneeessa.1·y 
for us to labor much to obtain food for Lbe support of our 

* 1' Iu risin; to the spheres, theL·e aro opl.luings tbrougb which we rise." 
-Superna.l TJ, eology, vii. 
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bodies. '£ben, again, the earth brings forth spontane
ously most of the food required for our bodies. Ad
vanced spirits do not require as much food as those who 
are below them.-Spiritualism, sec. xv. 

The 11 clear vision" of the seer is in accord with these 
angelic visitors. ..Andrew J acksou Davis reports as fol
lows the result of his personal observations. "The 
Spirit Land I What do you mean by these terms? 
Something figuratj ve, or something literal? I mean a 
substantial world; a sphere similar in constitution to 
this world, only in every conceivable respect one degTee 
superior to the best planet in our solar system. 

"\Yhat is the extemal appearance of the Spirit Land? 
"It appears like a beautiful morning l The surface is 

di versi tied endlessly, with valleys, rivers, hills, mountains, 
and innumemble parkE. 1,hese pa1·ks are particularly 
attractive. The ten thousand varieties of flowers lend a 
peculiar prismatic charm to the fat·-extendiug territories, 
and the soft divine ether in which the entire world is 
bathed surpasses all conception." - Present Age and 
Inner Life, p. 2'7'3. 

The illustrious baud of "spirits" who made the Ban
ner of Light Free Circle their headqu ~~rters are no 1ess 
explicit. Cardinal Cheverus is the respondent. 

u Ques.-It is said that the spit'itual body possesses all 
the organs of the physical body, and that there is nothing 
without use. If this be the case, of what use to the spirit are 
the teeth aud stomach? Do spidts eat food, masticating 
and digesting it, and passing it out of the system, in the 
spiri t-world, as we do in this? If uot, of what use a re 

. the intemal organs? 
''.Ans.-The spirit-body possesses all the organs known 

to the natural body, and all the attributes, ~til the func
Uous, known to the natural body, aucl more also ; for at 
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each successive step in progress the spirit bas need of 
new functions, new attributes, and the divi~e Pro\"iuence 
provides for all it bath need of. Yes, the spirit bath a 
stomach, has teeth, and uses them. Spirits have need 
to eat, as you h;,.we. They do not subsist upon notbiug. 
Here you are in the rutlimental state of spil'il-life, and 
here you cat. 'l'hese spirits dwell in a more refined stnte, 
but there they eat also. Receive antl give is the order of 
nature, divine a.utl human. 'rheref'ore all the p·roeesses 
by wbich progress is carried on here, are known also and 
made use of in the spirit-world."-B. of L., August 14, 
18G9. 

On another occasion, when Theodore Parker was 1))'e
siding, we have additional testimony.· (A.s each "spirit" is 
only responsible for his o\\·n utterances, ltlesire to su l.nuit 
quotations from those w bose utterances are deemed most 
autb01·itative, for, of cou·rse, the views of the mediunt arc 
iru material.) 

"Ques.-Diffcrent answe1·s haYe been given as to 
whether spirit-animals exist iu the spirit-world. w·hat iu. 
formation would you gi ,.e with reference to that question? 

".Ans.-'l'bcre are spheres in the spirit-world where uo 
animals exist; there :uc others where they do exist; but 
the sphere in which tb<.•y are found most plentiful is tl1at 
which is contiguous to your carth,-that which forms the 
inner sphere, or spirit--circle of your earth. These auirunls 
are a necessity to the inhabitants of the spheres in which 
they arc found ; they are not a necessity where they are 
not found. 

"Q.-In more advanced spiritual spheres there is spir
itual scenery; they have lrees and plants, why not ani
mals? 1Y c ~buuld consider tbe animal kingdom higher 
tbau the \'cgetable. 

11.A.-You sny, in our 'more ad vauce<.l spheres.' 'l'bcse 
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conditions exist in a11 spheres. We do not know why 
spirits are not found in all spheres, but we know they are 
uot; no more than tropical flowers bloom in fl'igid zones. 
They are not a necessity there."-B. of L., April 6, 1872. 
· Raubi Lowenthal, through Mrs. Conant, describes a 

"spiritual home" as "d\\'elliogs surrounded by the beau
tiful in nature, perhaps by trees, water, shrubbet·y, flowers. 
All that goes to make up a beautiful rural home here 
generally constitutes the beauty of a spil'itual home." 
-B. of L., August 10, 1872. Father Fitz-J ames, another 
member of the "band,~' declares that all the 'rarious secret 
orders and fraternities existing among us (I a!'e perpetu
ated in the spirit-wo_rld, and all the various modes of pro· 
tection against fraud, through outsiders, exist there as 
bere."-B. of L., June 8, 1812. 

The "communications" from the E:pil·it-world pu blisbed 
recently under the title of'' Strange Visitors/' embracing 
articlt-JS on philosophy, science, goveru ment, and religion, 
from Irving, Willis, Thackeray, R.i<.:bter, Humboldt, Sir 
David Drewster, and others, give ns tbe same crass con
ception of spiritual existence. .Margaret Fuller commu
nicates an essay on "Literature io Spirit-Life." Pro
fessor Olmsted informs us of the "Locality of the Spirit
World;" Ed wa1·d Everett contributes bis more matured 
views on " Government;" Professor Bush discourses 
pleasantly on ''Life an;l Marriage in Spirit-Life;" \V. E. 
Btu·ton informs us concerning ''Acting iu Spirit-Life;" 
aud Charles E. Elliott tolls us 'vhat be knmvs of" Paint
ing in Spirit-Life .. , We have in this volume minute 
c1escri ptions of " spiritual" architecture ; and from the 
pen, if my memory serves me right, of N. P. Willis, we 
have a pen-and-ink slwtcb of <t spiritual entertainment, 
where 11 spiritnal" guestd were served by "spiritnal" 
waiters with 11 spiritual" food I 
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Andrew .Ja(•kson Du.ds Las given the world some most 
~cnrchiug critiC'bms and earnest reuukes of this gro::;ser 
funu of :--piriti~m now so prevalent. His powerful pro
tests against ~pasmoll ic and phenomenal spirithnn entitle 
hint to the iJig lw:-.t J'c::;pcct as an independent thiuket·. 
X o wl'iter, howcvl'r , Las lllatcrializetl spirit more com
pletely than Mr. Davi~. In his work," 1'he Stellar ltey," 
we find the same en·or most gt·ossly expressed: 

"Until you come to perceive and comprehend tuesc 
grand prog ressive truths, namely; that the solid \Votlcl 
was once fluid ; that fluid was once ,·apor; tl1nt ntpor 
was once other; that ether was once es;:,eucc; tha t essence 
is tbc higbc::.t malel'ial conuecling lin!.: for the opemtion 
of posith·e spiri lual la.ws; that these uatnral inherent 
la ws eonstitutc n ncgath·e medium fot· the mnnife:>tation 
of inri:-.ible cch•.stial positive force; that tLis force is the 
uegnti\·<· side of a yet more positive expression, called 
powpr; t!Jat tl1i:=; last pot<'ntial demonstration is animated 
u\· i11tniur intelli•rencc and more l)OSith'e enet•rrics termed ~ ~ 0 ' 

pl'incipl<•s; that the~c immutable principles of the universe 
arc cxtt>rnal nH:tbods of posith·c and sti ll more interi01· 
ideaB; t!Jn.t ideas are th<> self-tbiuking, inter-iutelligt•nt, 
purely spiritna,l attributes and properties of tbc Dit..· ine 
Positive l\1ind." (P. 90.) 

Arc these the distinguishing chat·acteristics of spi'i·itz;al 
existence? 'rhe aspirations of ihc human mind are insn
thtble, cn•r u:-;ccnding· and approaching the nttaiutlWnt 
of hig-h<'r a.ud liiOl't' ~piritual dcvelopmrnt. Spiritual 
progr<·~sion i::; more thnn the n' moval of tbe form ft·om 
one matc1·ia.l ~ph('re into nuothet·; more than au entrance 
t hrough an 11 op<'ning" to another physicnl existence. 
'l'h" dying- word:' of that highly-gi ft<'d and repre~cnta. 
t i \ ·p llJa.ll. Go<·llu•, ".illure light," are the sou 1'::; tl'ucst 
uttl'r:.uJ <:(•s, (~\'l'll t 1Jo1wh en cn~ed iu a worn-out und e 

c 5 
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enfeebled body, nearly ready to crumble into the dust. 
In the revelations made by the "spirits'' we find no 
conception of true spirituality. Their arrangements of 
spheres, one rising above the other, with trap·door en
trances, differ only iu material aspect. 'l'he soul of man 
bas higher and nobler aspirations than can be gratified 
with such crude conceptions. 

The mind gives out its own phenomena without 
itself appearing, and originates in no previous phe
nomenal compound. It is not phenomenal, a state of 
some other things, but bas its own successive states, 
while it percl ures through them all. Nor is it ideal; for 
that presupposes a mind to construct the ideal, and the 
mind perdures through all its ideal constructions. .All 
mental action is conditional to some object or end of ac
tion. 'l'here must be the agent acting, and tLe object or 
end of action, and the ruind discriminates between them 
and assigns to each its own distinct identity. Its acts 
only appear in consciousness; and while its own succes
sive states come and go, that still remains a. something 
that produces them, which does not come and go. 'l"'he 
mind lives under the act, and is a ground for it. Its 
agency is its ow~ and originates its own causality. 
What mind is, remains an unsolved problem; and while 
we may have reason to conclude that it is not neces
sarily dependent upon the physical organization, but 
may survive it, we cannot picture to ourselves the con· 
ditions of its independent existence. To speak of mind, 
soul, and spirit as tbree distinct entities bas no wanant 
i n true spiritual philosophy. The desire of man to 
understand mental existence has necessarily lecl to phy
sical expressions of it; llving in a world of sense, we 
can apprehend only after its methods; but to assume 
that these expressions of mental existence are al>solntely 
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correct "·ou]d lend nur thoughtful mind to bel ievc in 
mnterinlis\n undi..;g·uiscd with p~eudo-spiritt•nli~m. 

:Jln t ter uud Ill in d :-;h ou ltl not he c1mfo u nd eel ; and tlw i I' 
cnpacitics cannot he judged from the ::.awe staud-point. 
:\latter is but the outward furm of existence. "'l'hc ani
lllal i~ built up, not uy masonry from without, unt by an 
ot·gn.nific power" ithin, till be: roams fortu the effigy of tlJe 
in::-;tinct that animates nnd rules hin1." But to attempt 
to bting t Ids "organific power" within the compa~s of 
p ltysiologieal law::; a::; a physiulugical eutity is more than 
we bnve any W1t1'l'ant for iu philo;-;oph,r . 

. A:-; well talk of the fol'ln oft bought, the weig·ht of Jon', 
or the solidity of the affection~. as to theot·izc on the nt

tcnun.tiou of ::-;pirit. They are matcria]btic wlw a:--~('rt the 
eotTelation of thing~ ~n dh,tinct, ~o opposc..•d to eaeh nllw1', 
both in c.s;;:encc and function, dJron.!,"h "lhe lliUlt·rial cou
ll£'cting link·-'' of c..>s~encfll-', hH,·s, an<l principle~. To term 
SUC'h ct·ns:situdc of thoug-ut and imbecile j:U'.;!'OII :;pit·itual
i~m pm· t>,u·ellenC< b c..•tuphaticully unphil()~uphit<tl. 

2. In it::: l'onfu:::irm of di:-:tinclious betwf'cn phy.'{ical an<l 
o'ijJll'tlual rcaliJI:; vf be~'ng. 

'rhc conf11:-;ion of thought thus indicated pervnd<•s all 
spiriti~Li c litel'nlul'c. " ""al'l'eu Chase, of the Banner of 
l.~iyht, ~~s~erts thought and lovt• to he materia.! sub~tances. 
Dt·. P. B. Han<lolph has tn~at.<·d of Jove in the sa111c Hense 
as a physidn.n woulcl of hile, as n. material sect·ctiuu. 
A lectnt'el' aclvrrti~cl'i iu the 11antlt.>1" of Liyht a co ur:-.c 
of lccluJ·es, the ln::-t of \\'bich llns the following title, 
"~pil'itnalbrn and ){aterin.Ji .. qu Uucontra<lictory.'' and 
add:.-, "As I am a l11o1'ouyh ~piritualt';:;t, ns well a~ n 

t horou~h iufitlel, r om•r tlw l:t:--t kctnt·e ns nu allcrnati,·c 
to tho:-.e infidel:; n·ho arc nbo :--piritu:dist:-:. n=:: 

l\ O\ t·•uiJer !1, l$7'2. 
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SpiritaJ beings are described as of rli fferen t degrees of 
grossness. u As they progress, they leave their grosser 
part from spbe1·e to sphere;" but iu each successive 
sphere we find cott_n.ges aud husbandmen, palaces and 
privileged classes, those who serve and those who are 
waited upon. However "sublimated and etherealized" 
their bodies may be, still, as \Ye have seen, they possess 
all the orga.ns and fun ctions of the physical body, and 
they can influence, control, or "·obsess" mortals. In 
what manner are ·we controlled by these hybrid beings? 
Thejr material organism is too l' su blimatod and ethereal
ized" to atiect us physically, and thei1· spiritunl nature is 
too trammeled witb bodily organization to have any in
fineuce ou us spil'itually. They pass through the most 
solid substances without leaving a trace of their presence, 
yet delight in physical manifestations. If they are 
spiritual, what influence can they wield over physical 
forces ? bow handle or direct electricity, magnetism, or 
psychic force? If they are rnaterial, as claimed, then 
their "influence" is a material influeuce, and no evidence 
of spiritual existence ; for they are not fz·om a distinct 
sphere of existence. If we a.rc influenced by spiritual 
beings, it must be through our spirit;ua] natul'cs, and uot 
through our physi~al nerves ; tho communication must 
come direct to the mind which, by the attainment of 
higher spirituality, has been drawn nearer to the spiritual 
world, to which our souls are ever attracted in their 
highest moments, nearer to the fount of all spiritual 
trntb, closer in sou1-re]n.tion with the higher realms. or 
thought and existence. This is an inward, a subjecti.ve 
experience; not an outward, physical event induced by 
sitting at a table and barmonizj ng ncr Yes and will. 

God occupies an anomalous position in spirital theology. 
While assuming to be pantheistic, it bears no relation-
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ship with the profound spiritualism of Spinoza, and looks 
pityingly on l he "crude" views c>f Carlyle and Emerson. 
Sweden borg had :::;onJ(~ reputation while "in earth-life" 
of being \'t'I'~Pd in metaphysical philosopl1y, and the 
ncldNl :ears of experieuee nn!l stucly in tbc ·highe:;t 
sphl'rcs sllo11ld lead us to expect hi:-; contriuntiom; to 
religiou:'-\ ll.ougbt to be fmng-ht with wisdom ; ret, if we 
may belicre .Judge Edmonds, Swedcnborg is capable 
of 11ttcriug the following unphilosophicnl expressions: 
1

' \Yhen the mind attempts to sep[Lrate spirit from 111atter, 
it has no just eonrcption of spirit. 'l'het·rforc we can
not inv(.•st the Creator with form or personality. \Vbnt 
sort of ?J(Irson \\·ould God he if the fonn clPp<>rHled npon 
the i<lcn of mnn? 'rhe form would rc~emble thnt of 
mnn: as he is suppuscd to be the ?·mage of the Deillg 
who crP:1tcd him. Th<·r·e i:-> no p11int f1·om which an idea 
can be formed ; and if, with nil the -various attribu t<•s 
wi th which the Creator i,.;; in\·csted, there is bnt one point 
from which a11.r rescmbbnce could be traced, how utterly 
does tl1e mind fail in carl'yiug ont this connection other 
than througl1 the whole of God's manifestations of bim
seJf through his works ! Bnt the condition of matter 
necrs~a ry for snch an amalgamation must Le unknown to 
us as Wl.Jl as to you ; for if the ident?'jication of .~pin't 
with 1nattr>r Wl're unfolded to yonr minds, the whole 
m~. stt•ry of the Great ~.,irst Cause would be understood." 
-Sp1·1·itualism, sect. xxxi. 

'rhe nho\·c e.xtmct is not given to show that spil'ita] 
theology is pnnthei~tic, bnt to show tbc effect of spiritnl 
knowletlge on th e mintl of Swctlenhorg,-that be, of nil 
men, <'an return a tHl eom mit 80 giaring an <'l'rnr :t'l to 
confound form with per~ouality, to :-:peak of them ns if 
they were itlcntical ot· C'OJ'I'clnth·e in tlJought. "rc are 
told that God is a "Gc·rm,"-the 1

' Universal Germ." 
5* 
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"In short, God exists as a principle;" ~tnd it is added, 
H The soul of man is a pa.rt of God,"-a finite edition of 
an iufinite "Germ ;" too often an unprincipled portion 
of the omnipresent "principle." 'fbe following passage 
from Judge Edmonds's work on" Spiritualism" will most 
fully illustrate the confusion of thought existing among 
spiritists, and will need no con• ment: 

"In sho1·t, God exists as a principle, . . . still resolv
ing itself into direct and pertinent manifestations of the 
incomp1·ehensible specialties of his nature .... God is 
the very spirit of life iu everything; and it is eternally 
at work, sublimating and progressing every particle of 
matter·, from the rudest form to its ultimate end, the im
mortal spi1"it of man !" 

"The universal germ" is made more intelligible by being 
described as ''pervading essence" witb moral attributes 1 

In this same volume are communications from ~~my 
Lord Bacon" a.nd u Da.niel Webster," and heralded ~-:.s 

"profound" contributions to modern til oug-ht.* "Daniel 

* '4 Truly, if any ma.n, who ever read ten lines of Bacon or one treat
ise of the thoughtfull::>weue, can believe that either of those men could 
have perpetrated, even in the ir school-boy days, such rhapsodical in
anities a.s are there fa.tber~u upon their fn.r-progressed spirits,-certainly 
credulity can no fat·ther go, and never wns knowu to go so fa.r before. 

"It cannot be said in this case, in order that the 1 reader may find no 
difficulty in extricating his mind from donbts,' that it is' an unwarrant
able thing to look for instruction much superior to the mental development 
of the medium;' because, in the first pln.ce, these were reckoned rl'!.ther un
commonly wise men while ' in the form,' a.ncl their sp irits a re DO\V far 
progressed; and in the next place, the communications are kept clear of 
the mind of the medium, a.ud only come through his a.rm. There rema,in, 
therefore, for all minds not precomwitted to credulity, but two possible 
methods of solution of this difficulty,-tbe moral and intellectual ab
surdity involved in the a,sserted authorship of these communications: 
one is to suppose that the~e sp irits were t falsely personated/ a.nd the 
other is to recnr to the theory of Synesius, alrea.dy referred to, and to 
suppose that the brain.dribhle of the medium himself flowed down 
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W cb;;tcr" is rc~ponsiblc for the following: "When we 
say light, we mc:tn the pun: P~~rnce of GO<l that the sun 
reflects into your ..::: ~tcn1. It is ft·aught with the life 
Ctl'I'nal; is the H<:crct of ytJur bappiuess, and the cause of 
your cx:isteurc .... The partial obscuration of light at 
night is for 1 he restinu of ~zlirits." '\Vhat tenible ma
terialists our coa.l-miueJ'S and coal-consumers must be! fur 
science has tanghl us to look upon coal as the taugiblc 
form of the solat· rays "reflected inl.o our systellt" mil
lions of years ngo, aud they have calmly consumed count
less tous of" pure essence" to satisfy material tra.nts I 

In their morn! philosophy we find the same confusion 
of tbought,-a failure to discriminate between the relative 
and the ab$o}utc. "'\Vhatcn~1· is, is right," is t·cgarded as 
ao axiom, nnd, frcq!Jcntly held with the lowes:t and most 
clt-•pravcd couccption~. is ut·gcd as an excuse for the mo:-.t 
flagrant dolatious of the law of Hight and Duty, w·bich 
not with~tatHlintr exist;-; in humanity, and is C\er mani
festitig itself when not follo\Ycd. 

u Powers there are 
Tho t touch each othe•· to the quick, in modes 
Wb ich the gross world no sense bas to perceive;" 

and to attempt the task by talking of Germs a.nd Prin
ciples indi(TC'rently ns ltP. anrl it, 01· correlating Laws a.nd 
! dens hy " tho material connecting link" of Essences, is 
an unphilosophical confusion of 

"'l'lle seen antl the unseen, 
The worlcl of matter ;\nd the world of spirit." 

thr ugh hi::: nrm upon th<' pnpcr. Incre•lulous mco will a•lopt, sonrc one 
:tn•l ,.omc tl1c •• th cr. 11f thrsc ~ulntions: for m.r~clf, T profe~s my mo;:t r('
li !!ions b •I il'f in tl1o latter. "-.lpocttlwtlttJiiR, or Pro:JI'e88 EC1ckw(u·d, (Bur
lin;;ton, \'t., 1 S51), p. 1 ill. 
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3. In its clairn of higher :.:pi?·itualily for ?'ejuvenated 
polytheis-m. 

It has already l1ren s ufficiently s hown that the only 
conception of the spiritna1 beings possessed by spiri t ists 
is that of "etherenlizeJ" material beings. God is a 
" Germ," incl ifferent1y termed he or it. Prnyer is re~ 

gardeu as a vain attempt to change the purposes of an 
imaginary deity; destitute themselves of the faintest ru~ 
cl iments of sph·itual perception, they can view it in no 
other light than that of offering at1 vice or entreating 
material benefits. Spir itual truth is never attained 
through outward observances, and those who are t1·uJy 
spiritual never n.ttempt to make these the means to t hat 
end. Spiritual t ru th is perceived from within, and true 
souls have lived in all ages who have been ab]e to obtain 
g)jmpses of the higher life and its eternal realities. Not 
to alln<.le to any whose names have become tiresome to 
spiritists rejojcing in 1be light of a New Dispensation, 
we wi11 quote f'rom Dulldha, as one tbat obtained a few 
such glimpses even in his day, long before the tide of pro
gression had reached tbe high-water mark indicated. by 
moderu spirital li terature and '' im~pi1·ational" lecturers. 

The fnture state- · Niruana-is thus described by 
Buddha: 

" The wind cannot be squeezed in the hand, nor can its 
color be told ; yet the win<.1 'is. Even so N irvana is, but 
its properties cannot be told." 

"Nirvana, like space, is causeless, does not live nor 
die, anrl has no l oca] ity ." 

"Nirvana is not, except to the being who attains it." 
" .Nirvana is 'real, all else is phenomenal." 
In that remote day tl1is was regarded as very fair 

spiritual philosophy; but t he waves of" progression" have 

.I 
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borne us very fat' from it, to reach, in modem spit·itism, 
''tho spiritual philosophy of the ninf>tcenth century," 
with its Dcmo~tl.wncs orators and Benjamin }.,r::mklin 
cLlitors ~ Phenomenal ~piritists nt·c as dca.f to tbe signifi
<'HtH:e of these word~ of BudJlw. a.s they arc to the spirit 
of tbc scientific thoug·bt of the age h1 wbieh tbcy lh·c, 
move, n.nd have at lcn~t a physical bei ug. X o "m)'sti
cism" will nH'ct the rcquil·cmcnts of their ardent souls. 
Their inner natmcs t·evolt from the " dt·y husks" of the 
past, and crave demonstt'n.tivc evidence nnd a. pt·oscnt 
intimate knowledge of the Lcautiful fields and fruitful 
OJ'churcls thut lie ou tho other side of tho "pcarl-stnmd 
shore." 

.Although a distinguished itincmnt ot·ntor has protested 
against the snppol'ition that "spirits" nrc more than 
"men and women \\it h tlwir jnckets off,'' still the greatet· 
hody of ~piriti~ts tlo l'C'f!UI'tl them in a fnr higher scn::.e. 
Tllt'y are snppo;;;etl to inform us of approa.chin.~ per.::.onal 
cal:un itic::.; tbrrcfore, if t l'IIC, we must nccOJ·d th<'tu the 
power of J'cndi ng the fntnre by other means thnn by those 
n.ff<>rtle<l by tho stndy of the past. Death is foreseen, nnd 
the exact moment of d<>pnrturc re,·caled to the intere!')te!l 
incli\·idun.l: though dt•ath he the result of accident, the 
prescie nt mind of the "spirit'' beholds it as plainly as \\'C 

do tho pn.st. 'l'hcir power over physical laws-n. powet·, 
u.s we hn.vc seen, incapable of bciug reduced to a scien
tific knowlctlg-c of its extent or controlling luws-rni~es 

them higher t hnn mere jncketless men and women, u uless 
the chem i~try of drat b effects ~ome m:ll'velous trausfor
matiou in us; and this is not admitted by spit·itist~. 

'' Conrve..; . ..;rs of ~pit· i ts," say,:; ~T. .Jl. Peebles (alias 'l'hc 
Spit•i tual rilg,Tim), ·' eoncei,·ed the plan of laying the 
col'llor-stone of this late spi ri tua1 movement. . . . The 
propelling powers wot·c spirits, -angels, heavenly ho~ts, 

c* 
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and God himself." " CongreRRes," "W 0rld-1Juilders," 
ne nte1· "Germs;" arc not these the indicat ions of polythe
istic thought rath er than of spi ritual philosop hy? In 
fact, the s pil'itists t hc.mselves glory in the points of resem
blance between theil· system and ancient polytheism. 
"The Spiritual Pilgrim" \\Tote his "Seers of the Ages" 
to maintain this resemblance. A 1:ecent. w r iter in the 
Banne'r of Light (of "Nov. 9, 1872) makes the following 
declaration : 

" Is phenom enal spiritualism n. r eality? In Hiodo
stan, Egypt, and Gt·coce, several thousand years ago, 
phenomenal spi rit un.liRm bore a striking resemblance to 
that of the present day. The statues and images repre
senting what are termed the heathen gods and goddesses 
were in reality statues erected to the memot·y of their 
great men who had departed from the earth-sphere. They 
were made instrumental for obtaining spil'it-manifcsta
t ions, hy the aid of mctl in ms (priestesses), as a t present. 
But we have no sp:1cc to devote to this department, and 
hasten," e tc., etc. 

Willing t o be made "instrumental" in imparting in· 
telligen ce to our spiritist friends, a few instances of these 
ancient manifestations :ne here described for their benefi t. 
'l'acit.ns g ives a description of tho celebrated oracle at the 
fountain of Colophon, from which we extract the follow
ing: "There is not a woman here, as at Delphi, but a 
priest is elected from certain families, and mostly from 
1\iiletns, who is informed only of the name and number 
of those who come to consult the Ot·nclc. llc then retires 
into the cavern, and, drinking of tbe secret fount.ain, 
though igno1·ant gene1·ally of letters and poetry , he de
livers responses, in vct·se, to wbatevc t· 1nental questions 
any one has in his mind.''-.Annal., lib. ii. Here we ob
serve several "striking resemblances," not only in the 

' 
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IC manift•station::;," but in the character of the medium, 
as \Yell. 

Let us continue our quotations. Ilerodotus relates 
the following-: 11 'l'h(!n was pet·furmetl a grc!tt miracle. 
Ilor Mu::;, ns is related bj the 'I'hebans, having vi8itetl 
various oracll•s, came to the temple of Apollo Ptoi. 
'l'het·c followed him thr·cc men publicly selected by tbc 
rruehans fOI' tl1e pul'pORC of recording the responses 
which 111 ig-bt be gh·l'n. But on arriving at the temple 
they were astonished to henr tbe priestci->s n.ns\vcr in some 
fot•eig-n languag-r, in:=:t<•ad of speaking Greek, so that they 
hatl nothi11g to do. \\'hereupon :\Ius, taking ft·om them 
thcit· tablet-;, wrote down the responses of the Omclc; 
and, hadng m:ule the rec.:ord, he clepartcd."-Ura,zia. 
Considering that this \\a~ nearly twenty-lh·e hundred 
} ears before the present "prog-ressed" ag-e, we must 
admit it wns a ,·cry creditable "munifc::;tation," and, were 
it not coutra.t-y to the iuea of "progression," we might 
be led to regard it :.1:; more demonst1·otit.:c than modern 
1'/ashe:) of L1.yht . 

.~\ s rcinearnation is taugllt by modem "::;pil·its," we 
may fancy that in the following extract, ft·om the geog
ra.plwr Rtt·nbo \\ e h:wC' some informntion concerning 
the medium llonw in bis former state of existrnce: 
'' U ndcr :\fount Ro1·ncte i~ the town of Feronia, whieh 
is also the nanw of the goddess of the place, who i::; 
held in great honor tlwrc. There is also a gro,·c of 
Fcro11ia., in which arc performed sa.ct·ed rites of a. very 
wonderful kind. }lor those possessed by this dremnn walk 
with nnkcd fert o,·cr hui'Ding coal~ a.nd hot ashes, with
out suffering any injurious eO'ccts from the fire. ''-Lib. , •. 

"Spirit-forms)' were a1~o plninly di::;cernible in that 
unprogressed agt, and were made the subject of" scien
tific in\·estigution." Porphyry gave evidence of possess-
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ing a critical spirit when he asked, "What is the indica
tion of a god, or angel, or archangel, or demon, or a 
certain archon, or a soul, being present? For to speak 
boastingly, atH.l to exhibit a phantasm., of a certain quality, 
is common to gods and demons, and to all the more ex
eellent genera." But the . spirital philosophers were 
eq nal to the emergency; and the following scientific de
scr:ption and analysis of the manifestations was offered 
by Iamblichus,-a most competent authority and careful 
" investigator :" 

"The phantasms, or luminous appearances, of the 
gotls are uniform; those of demons are various; ... 
those of souls are a11 various. And the phasmata in· 
deed of the gods will be seen shining with a salutary 
ligh t; those of archangels will be terrible; those of 
angels mo1·e mild; those of demons will be d!'eadful; 
those of heroes are mildN than those of demons; those 
of archons produce astonishment; and those of souls 
are similar to the heroic phasmata. The phasruata of 
the gods are entirely immutable according to magnitude, 
form, and figure ; those of archangels fall short in same
ness; those of demons are at different times seen in a 
different form, a.nd appear at one time great and at 
another time small, yet are still recognized to be· the phas
mata of demons; and those of souls imitate in no sma1l 
degree the demoniaca] mutations .... In the forms of 
the gods which are seen by the eyes, the most clear 
spectacles of truth are percei verl ; the images of demons 
are obscure; ... and the images of souls appear to 
be of a shadowy fo'rm. Again, the fire of the gods 
appears to be entirely stable ; that of archangels is 
tranquil; but that of angels is stably moved. The fire 
of demons is u nstuble; but that of heroes is, for the 
most part, rapidly moved. 'l'he fire of those archons 
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that are of the first rank is trnnquil, but of those that 
nrc of the ln::;t onh•r is tumultuous; and the tire of ~uul:> 
is transmuted in a multitude uf motions." 

H ere we hun) the testimony of one who lias both u:-.l'd 
his eyes and mental faculties to some purpose, and bas 
;-;.\·stcmntizrd the p hcuomcna nod orde1·s of spirital being~, 
l'u t btlt we may recog·nizc each at once nnd detcrm inc 
the nature of the "influence." llere, also, \\'e observe a 
more thorough acquaintance witb the spirital world; for 
in ancient times communications from, and apparitions 
of, gods and demons, archangels and angels, heroes aud 
archons, nnd, la~t in the scnle, souls, were common 
events. Out· modern "investigators" have only as yt' t 
recognized three clas~cs, "f:'.pirits, angels, and heavenly 
hosts," nnd remain in entire ig-nor:wce of the snp<'rior 
powers known to the ancient~, that manifested with thch· 
own particular" lulllinous nppearance," as oescribell above 
by Iamhlichu~. Let us continue our reference to this 
authority in things spiritnl, and oh~en·e the great \>cue
fit dcri n~d from undcrstantling the chn.rncteristics of the 
~pirital fur·ms, n.ncl the danger of neglecting such a scien
tific clnssificntion of facts : 

'' 'rhat, however, which is the greatest t bing is this, 
-that he who drnws (lown a certain divinity sees a. 

spirit descending and on tering into some one, 'rccoynizes 
its mn.gnitnde and qnalily; and from this spectacle, tho 
greatest truth aud powel' of the gofl, aml especially the 
order he possesses, as likewise about what particulars 
l.c is adapted to 8pcak the truth, what the powe1· is 
w bich be imparts, and \\'hat he is able to effect, become 
I.:Jwtrn to llw scientific." 

Spiribd science has yet much to accomplish to CYCn 

regain whut wns known two thousantl years n.go, it 
\Vould seem, when the abo\·e particulars could be de-

6 
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termiued at sight. Our u progression" must have been 
in a backward l1irect.iou, as we may partly glean ft·om 
the following, taken from the same scientific work, "On 
Mysteries:" ''.For when a certaiu er1·or happens in the 
theurgic art, and not such n.utopic or self-visible images 
are seen as ought to occur, uut others instead of these, 
then inferi01' powers assume the form of the more ven
erable onlers, and pretend to be those whose forms they 
assume; and hence arrogant words are uttered by them., 
and such as exceed the authority they possess ... . 
. Much falsehood is derived ft·om the perversion which it 
is necessary the priests should learn from the whole 
order of the phas1nata, by the proper observation of 
which they are n.ble to confute and 'l·rJ"ect the fictitio us 
pretexts of those injerio1· powers, as ~y no means per
taining to true ancl good spirits." 

Wbet·e now is the shade of Iamblichus? If Demos
thanes ca,n again thrill the hearts of men with his elo
quence, anu St. John hold sweet converse with "tbe 
Spiritual Pilgrim, "-if J osbun. and Samuel have their 
la.test wol'll for sa,le at tbe Banner of Light counter, and 
Pbto responds to Dr. Dresser in New York,-wby can we 
not ha,,•e the pleasure of hearing from Iamblichus again, 
and be kept from the danger of being misled by de-

.. ceiving ''inferior powers," from whom t~e -very "elect" 
are not secure? I s it tba,t this ancient sage is so thor
oughly disgusted with the present management of t he 
"theurgic art" that he will h ave none of it? or has he 
become reincarnated in human form, perhaps in the 
.Jovian 'vorld? It is sad to think we have so deterior
ated from the ancient standard, as js evidenced by the 
declaratiou of our seer tba,t "it is an unwarrantable thing 
to look for perfect wiRt1om, or for instrnction much above 
the meutal development of the medium" ! 
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Lucin.n informs ns t hnt the statue of Apollo in Syria, 
wh en neglected, woulf1 s"·cn.t n.nd come forth into the 
room; n.nd OIICC in his JH'c·scnce, when borne by the 
priests, ' 1 he left them b<>low npon the ground , \Yhile he hilli
S(•lf was horne nlofL nnd alone in the nir.'' ln.mblichus in
form s us that "to liP borne along sublimely in the air" wa::; 
one of the onliun.ry indications of inspiration iu his da.y. 

One more r eference to ancient spid t ism, aud we will 
resume onr study of its mot1Cl'l1 couuterpn1·t. Philos
tratu~, in his life of .Apollonins Tynnensis (book iii., 
c. 15, 17), rclntrs thi::; st riking physical manifestation : 

''
1 1 hat·e S('c n,' said .Apollouius, ' the Brahmins of 

India c1 wcl ling on the earth n.nd not on the enrtb, liring
fortified without. fortifications, possessing nothing anfl yet 
e\ erything-.' 'I' hi::- he ~poke somewhat eni~n1:tt.ically; 

but Dn.mi::,; says tlwy !:l<.'cp upon tbe grounfl, but lhn.t. t be 
earth f11rni~ hes them with n. g-rnsr--Y couch of whate,·cr 

'-' " 
plant s they <lt·~i re. 'l'hnt hP bim::;elf hntl ~eeu them, cle-
<t·atr>cl twn cHbits aho,·e the surface of the earth, 1r..:alh: in 
the ai1·! not fo1· the purpose of display [the~e were tlle 
ancient medium~, rclllPllll>er], which wns quite foreign to 
the character of the men, but because whateve1· they did, 
clevntNl, in cntnnHHl with tlw sun, a1Jo,·e the eartb, wonld 
be more nc('rptn.ble to the Deity. . . . IIa•.ring bathed, 
they formecl n. choml circle, having- I n.rchu s for their 
coryphrour--, n.n1l, strikin g the earth with their (livining
rods, it 'ro~e tlp,-nq othrrwise t hun docs the ~en nwl<.•r 
the power of the wiud,-nnd caused tbem to ascc11d i11/u 

the nh· !" 

Did space permit; we should see all the phcnomcun. 
l'ecor,1cd in an<.:il'nt. writC'l'S, and, unfortnnat<.'l"r fnr th.., 
theory of" progre:-.!-'ion," f:tr <..xcceding t.he record:-~ in o11r 

~piritnl p:lpers. :\[elliums were then eucircl('d with a 
luruinou~ halo, and" spirit-form~" were each act·ompanil'd 
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· by a peculiar spiri tal spectrum, enabling us to immediately 
recognize thei1· social standing and character for veracity. 
Voices were beard speaking from statues, musical mani
festations abounded, and trumpets were tben, as now, 
receptacles of spiritual truth. Suspension in the air, not 
only of mediums, but of statues and other inert bodies, 
was of common occurrence. .All the various phases of 
the trance were well known, and spirital beings mani
fested without the aid of a medium, producing spirital 
writing and singing. Answering mental questions, and 
speaking in foreign tongues, were "tests" to many an 
anxious "investi<>'ator ·" and to carry out the "strikin<>' 

0 ' ' 0 

resemblances," many of the learned of that age regarded 
the revelations in tho same light as their successors in 
this. Cicero ·said, 1

' Some of them are the merest fiction, 
some, inconsiderate babble, never of any authority with a 
man of even mouerate capacity.n This conclusion bears 
a tt striking resemblance" to that of Professor Huxley, 
who says, "But supposing tbe phenomena to be genu
ine, they do not jnterest me. If anybody would endow 
me with the faculty of listening to the chatter of old 
women and curates in the nearest cathedral town, I 
should decline the privilege, having better things to do. 
And if the folks in the spiritual world do not talk more 
wisely and sensibly than their friends report them to do, 
I put them in the sarne category.. The only good I can 
see in a demonstration of the truth of 'spiritualism' is to 
furnish an additional argument against suicide. Better 
live a crossing-sweeper than die and be made to twaddle 
by a medium hired at a guinea a seance!" 

Ilowever deficient in a clear apprehension of the 
11 theurgic art" om· modern spiritists may be, sorue of 
them seem determined not to be outdone in the mattet· 
of marvelous relations. Take tbe following illustrations 
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as a few out of many to be nwt with in spirit a! literature, 
nnd undoubtedly qn ite a!=; authenLic as any relntcd of Apol
louius. Jn the E11gliRh Pditiou of the biography of tho 
l>avenport hrot herE:. h_,. n :JIJ-. Nichols, \VO may read the 
following ct wcll-n.ttcsted lllanifestation :" 

"The strange en•ut w II ich took pl::lcc is variously 
vouched fol'; but I have prefenc<l to take the facts from 
the 1 ips of .:\lr. Ira Da venpurt, the elder of the two brothers. 
He 8ays he was walkiug one evening in tho streets of 
Buffalo, with hi~ brother 'Villiam, this being tho winter 
of 1853-4, and the boys in their twelfLh and fourteenth 
years. 

11 

Here Ira's recollection ceases. 'l'he next thing he 
knew was that he found himself autl his b1·other in n. snow
hank iu a 11clcl, with no tmeks near him, uear his grand
father's house, at :Jlay,·ille, Chautauqua County, Xew 
Yo1·k, :~ixty maesfrom. Bufl'a.lo. On waking up 'Yilliclm, 
"ho bad not ret nmed to cnnseiommess, tbe,· Ill ado their 
way to theit· grandfn.thcr':5 houl"e, where th<'y were recci ,·ed 
with suqHbe alld their story heard with astonblwwnt. 
1'bcir father was inmw<liately iuforlllcd Ly telegraph of 
their safety an<l whereabouts; and lw, good obstinate 
man, set hilusclf to find out bow they got to ~Iayvillc. 
On inquiry, he found that no rn.ihvay-t.rai n cou1tl ba,·c 
taken them, after the hour they Jeft borne, mure than a 
portion of the distance, and the conclnctors on the road 
knew the boys, and bad not seen them. 1 John' declnrct1 
through tl1c tnnnpet, afler theil· rctum home, that he hatl 
trnn~portcd thc·m." 

1f it were not for the express decln rat ion made hy 
''.John'' th at he bad cn.uscd this wonderful tlig·ht, "c 
:-h1111ltl be tempted to lwlieve that the "spil'it" ,\•as no 
otlu·r than the lamentc•cl Peter Scblemihl, quondam pos
:-;,·,.,:-:or uf the celebrated seven-league boots, conccrlJ ing 

(j* 
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w hich we have read iu more youthful days in an equally 
veracious history. In the American edition of tbe auove 
work the foregoing natTa.tive appears in a sorne\Yhat 
different form : being nearer home, and with, perhaps, the 
entirely unnecessary precn.utiou of not "spreading it Oll 

too thick," \Ye find that one of the brothers was transported 
across the .Xin.gara River into a snow-bank on the Canada 
s ide. Heducing the number one-half, and the miles from 
sixty to two or three, would of course make the story 
seem less miraculous and more credible. 

'l'be writer has read descriptions of hundreds of man i
festations, and wiLnessed scores, but for demonstrathre 
purposes the following is yielded the palm, and com
mended to a.lJ inquiring minds anxious for spir ita] evi
dence. Kicbols is again our authority: 

"The rooru was not clarkenctl, only obscured to a pleas
ant twiligut. .After several of the usual phenomena were 
exh ibited, the two boys were raised from their chairs, 
carried across the room, and held up, with their heads 
downwa1·ds, before 11 window. ''Ye distinctly saw, ' says 
an eye-witness,' two gigantic lwnd;;; attached to about three
fifths of a rnonst1·ous arm, aud those hands grasped the 
ankles of the two boys, and thus held the Jads, heels up 
and heads downwaTds, before the window, now raising, 
now lowering them, till tueir beads barle fnir to make 
acquaintance with the carpet on the floor I' This curious 
but assuredly not dignified exhibition was se""eral times 
repeated, and was plainly seen by every person present. 
Among these persons was an eminent physician, Dr. 
l3lancbard, then of Bufl'nlo, now of Chicago, IJJinois, who 
was sitting on a cbair by the side of ElizH heth Da"'cnport; 
n.nd a1 i present saw an immense arm, a.ttached to no ap· 
parent uocly, growing as it were out of space, gl ide along 
near the floor till it reached Dr. Blanchard's chair, when 
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the hand grn.spcd the lower back-round of Elizabeth's 
chair, rai:-:cd it fl'Olll the floor '\Yit!J t!Je cuiltl upon it, haJ
nnced it, nntl then rni:'cd it tu tuc ceiling. The cl1a.ir and 
the child n•mniUcd in the a.ir, without contact with any 
per:-;on OJ' tl1ing, for a space of time cstimalod to be a min
lltt•, nml then dc~ccnded gradually to the place it fir6t 
oc:en p icd." 

This demonstra.ti ve proof of immortality is (lccmcd 
worthy of prc:"!ervation in the ..Amedcan edition, where it 
lllfi)" he sren with a full-page illustmtion of the hl'othcr;.:; 
held in the arm, thu~ rendering n.ssnrance doubly sure . 
..As tbis two-handed ann coulU not po~sibly !Jn.vc been 
one he longing to a jackctlcss man or \Yom an, we mn.r 8afcJy 
conjecturp it must ha,·e been the personal property of one 
of Profcs~or Lyon'~ 11 worlrl-builders 11 who hnd gl'aci~ 
on:--ly cousentecl to aid the manifestations with hi;-; :-;npe
l'ior powers. \\,.c cannot, hm,·ever, regnn1 it as so mnch 
of a concle~ccn~iou, after all, for iu thou:-.nnds of '' circl<'s" 
the PXprnclitur·c of a small amount of fractional currency 
may ~eeurc us the incfi'able happiness of ha\"iug om· limbs 
pinched by Brnjamiu Pranklin, iu his moments of editorial 
relnxntion, while Ocorgc "ra~hingtou tips tho tal>]c! 

Dauiel Dnnglns Home, whose aerial flights and gpirilal 
clonp:ntiom; h:nc made his name familiar with nll, ma.lli
fe sted bis mcdiumi~tic powrrs at an early age, if'' c may 
credit hi~ hiog-rnphy. "re there find the following: 

''On the 2Gtu April, Olu Style, or Stb :\lay, according 
to our style, at :;cn~n in the evening, anu as tht> snow 
'"as faF:t falling, Otll' lit tle boy was born in the to,vn
Lwnsc, situate on the G agarine.; Qnay, in St. Peters bur[!, 
wher·e we were l"till staying. A few bonrs after l1i~ 

... bil'th, his mother, the nurse, and I heard for se\·eml 
hour:; tuc warbling of a bird, as if singing ovcl' him. 
Also, thal night1 and for two or three nights afterwards, 
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a bright starlike 1ight, which was clearly visible from 
the partial darkness of the room, in which there was only 
a night-lamp burning, appeared several times direetly 
over its head, where it. remained for some moments, and 
then slowly moved in the direction of the door, where it 
disappeared. This was also seen by each of ns at the 
same time. The light was more condensed than those 
which have been so often seen in my presence upon 
previous and subseqnent occasions: it was brighter and 
more distinctly globn1ar." 

The papers of :1\Iacou, Ga., during the month of Oc
tober, 1872, gave long accounts of certain strange occur
rences said to ba ve taken plaee at a house not far from 
that city, 'on the ~.lacon and Brunswick Railroad. Though 
"supernatural man ifestations" have been more or less 
frequent for the past twenty years, it is only lately th at 
the phenomena have become so violent. .As this accou ut 
is so recent, and so characteristic of modern polytheism, 
a report of it, not from a spiritistic sout:ce, muy not be 
unwelcome. ~reporter of the Telegraz)h and Jllessengerr 
(Macon, Ga.) visited the scene of these phenomena., and 
from his account the extrncts below are taken: 

" :Mr. Surrency's bouse is a two-story frame house, 
plastered and weather-b~H.trded. Mr. Surrency, on re
turning home Thursdv,y, the lOth instant [October, 1872], 
was astonished to observe the glass goblets begin to 
tumble off the slab, and the crockery to roll from the 
table and, falling on tbe floor, break into atoms. nooks, 
brickbats, pieces of wood, smoothing-irons, biscnits, po
tatoes, tin pans, buckets, pitcbers, and numerous O! her 
articles flew about the house promisenonsly, without any 
visible cause. 'l'hey seemed to Rpring up in\o·oJuntarily, 
and often were never seen to move until they were shnt
teJ'ed at the feet or against the wall. 
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'' Late in the n.fleruoon, while all the inwate::; of the 
hou~e wet·c at their ::mppcr, a noise was hoard iu an rttl
Jollll!lg" roonl. .A gentleman was promptly n.t the cloor, 

the windows were all sccureu, and it was impu::;siulc fot· 
any one to C::lCnpe without being obscr\'ed. Pn.•::Wtltly 
a buuk fell in the passage, which only a fe\V moments 
prcriou::; wn:; certainly seen in the bookcase. 

"On )louduy the manif'estntious we1·e again renewed 
in a more wonderful and frighlful munnet·. 'Vhile a 
compnny of Indies n.ud gentlemen were seated in one of 
tbc moms of the house, a. hog Rtuhle11ly az,peal·ed in the 
1niddle of the floor, and, without tile slightest mnuifcsla
tion of fear, exccu ted a few mnnceuvrcs nud evolutions, 
when it. quickly I'ctrcnted to an adjoining room,'' lwrt•, in 
full view of the company, it suddenly vanishcu, like a 
ghost!} nppnl'ition." 

Au apology m:t} he deemed necessary for presenting 
the al.Jo,·c; lJUt ~ucb recital; as these compo;::e the great 
bulk of '' n.tTrt>ditcd manifestation:;," and are greedily 
S\\·allo\'\'Ctl by :;pil'itists as ''tests'' of spiritual com
muniuu! If all thnt is absurd or contemptible in the 
subject woru omitted, there could be no examination of 
spiritism. . Let us ngni u refer to the rq)ot·tcr'::; aecou n t, 
to see an accurate tlcscription of "investigation'' nfter 
the E=pirital mcthod:-5: 

l( An old ~ea·CO]Jiain, who has Leen an eye-witness to 
the phenomena. lltH.l <.lemonRtrations incident to a sail(n·'s 
l1je and scvt•rnl vo.rnf!'CS around the world, cnmc to the 
place ddcrlllined to solre the mystery. He walcltNl 
wiq1 fixed nUcnlion fot· some time a smoothing-irou, 
wbieh hcretufurc, J,y its superuntural exploit:-:, ~ecmed to 
be rinu-mabtcr of the !!·nn1e. Becoming exhausted and 

~ ' ~ 

thi'r;:;ly, he lonued fur a bottle of the 'cratur,' which he 
under::,toud wus in the other room. \\'hen instn.ntancously 
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tho bottle fell on the floor at his s ide. lie paTtook of the 
liquor, but t he botLle disappeared as mysteriously as it 
came!" 'I'ruly a "new dispensation" is upon us if those 
tale:; finu believing reaclers, even though i t be one of a 
questionable sort. 

The " sp llorcs" are not always painted in the 
most gorgeous hues ; for we find tllnt many of their 
denizens arc of n.n evil and rcpulsi vc cllu.ractcr. Lying 
spirits return and are accredited with alJ the communica· 
tious proving untrnc. As sufficient space has been do· 
voted to the power of the demi-gods and their modem 
Olympus, a few words on the abode of the "inferior 
powers," as old I:.uublichus termed them, may not be out 
of place. Our modern polythebm has also its sombre 
abode, where dwell the 11 uo progTessed" spirits, as they 
are termed iu th e "\Yhatcver is, is rig·ht" theory; and 
this abode, we nrc informed, is tho second spbere,-tbe 
oue nearest to us; for we inhabit the first sphere, or 
"pbysical plane." 

Iu all of the "spheres" we have seen material objects 
abounding, as on om· " plane .. , Evcu in the highe8t 
"sphere," we nrc tolu by the spirital Swcdeuborg, "tlle 
1am1 is subuividetl into communities or neighborhoods, 
and iu them the land is also again 1nicl out in }Jarcels jo1· 
each to till j01· the benefit of all." If the rew::u·d of 
spiritual g rowth consist iu raising spirital cabbages or 
etherealized potatoes for our neighbors, we may well 
wouclet· what is the penalty of living an '' uupL'ogrcssed" 
life on this " plano." 

Dr. Dexter, or the "spirits" through him, informs us 
that "every soul that is ont of keeping with divine 
on1et· must remain in t he license of a perrm·se will, for· 
C\'er vile, unlil rostoreu hy the rc.·gruerati ug iufl ncnces 
of progre~siou npwnnl and onward fo t·ever. " 'These 
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u spirits' ' arc ncccs~nrily iu the lowc3t abodcs,-thcit· 
" unprogre!-':;ctl" <.:oudition rendering them more ~uhjcct 
to tLc ln.w::; of 0 T<tvilY • the wein·Lt, of l'emorsc cnuBincr 

~ • ' 0 I') 

t hem to gradtate to their npprupriale plane, aud thi:;, as 
J udgc Edmonds informs us, "em Lraces not only this 
earth, but lllally worlds." ]Iere we find that the nwrnl 
darkness rci-ulting· from Lein,g; "out of keeping with 
dh·inc or<le1·" is manifested in the black colo!' of tiH' 
boclil~s of nil on t!Jis ''plane." Consequently, we may 
rcgnrd n. mulatto 41 spi1·it" ns one already a<.lnmccd on 
the l1iglm·n: of progression, and iudeed "a man ami n. 
brotht'l''' l ~mull chance, howeYcr, has he fo1· cntCI'ing 
the "spiral p;tthl')" of prog1·e.ssiou, if "·e may cre<liL 
J udgc EdtnoJHhs's friend~, a~ reported in "~pil'itualism.'' 
l\ c...t \Yitb:-:tnnding "the soul is a coL:>mopolitc nutitl the 
etel'llity uf wol'!d..-,'' yet it i~ led "by the force nnd di
rection uf its affiuith·~ to ~eltct the n~ciot·iates \\ ith wl.Ji<;h 
it wiil daily miuglt•, and the nl'igbborhootl in which it 
will n•siLh·." Being controlled hy '' nffinitic~" ntHl "force 
of circum.:-. I alice::;," t.li<·.:-'e "~pirit:s" lack, in the fir:::.t pl;tcc, 
the di."JIUHiliou, nuu, Sl'COlll11y, the "force of circum
stnncc~" pl't•:--cllt~ some difficulty, for their "sphere" i:::; nn 
i muwusc fJlain, as level nS' n \\" e:::.tern prairie, with the 
cxeeption of oue high n.ntl rup-gl'd moun.tnin in its ccntt·c, 
up who:3e ~ides winds tllc nsccnding path of progresHion. 
On this ::>terilc plain furming h~n,·es them but little tiiUc 
either for pllilosuphicn.l reflections on the state of thci1· 
souls or ten-hour cou,·cmion::> for the rt•licf of tlwil· bodict'; 
for ''they toil for ::-n:.;t<·u:ul<:<', ancl, as their land is sw ely, 
and no su11liyltt, there lllllo::!t be g1·ent ln.lJOr to cual;lo 
tlw eartu [' :::pberl''] to Lring forth enough to su:::;tnin 
tlwm. 17 (Ibid., p. 22:2.) 

'rhis disposition for "hi.!!her life" is an essential pre
requi~ite for climbing tht:.. ccutt·al mountain, to oiJlaiu 
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egress through the trap-door that opens to the sphere 

above. Evil passions and wicked propensities, or, in 

tbe new vcL·nacular, an "nnprogressed" condition, in
crease theit· specific gravity, and present a physical ob
s tacle to mountain rambles; but a ''sincere, dignified, 

elevated, soaring, self-sacrificing agony" of remorse and 

contrition has ,·ery much the same effect upon tbem as 

tbe int1·oduction of bydt·ogen g·as into a b~lloon, unde1· 

the influence of which theit' spiral ascent gt·ows easier 

each moment nutil the summit is reached, and with one 

e lastic bound t Ley spurn the sandy soil beneath them, 

a nd shoot upwards throuO'h the ' 1 openio0'" to "hiO'ber 0 ~ 0 . 

l1fe," where they abide until a fresh inflation is possible, 

and then again to newer and brighter worlds, st ill up
ward r 'l'bis is I( progression." 

Nor netK1 we confine o ur attention to Judge Edmonds's 

work to find these crude polytheistic conceptions of the 

fu ture life; ior the illustrious band that control Mt·s. 
Conant indorse many of these views. In the Banne1· 
of Light, of ,July 6, l 872, we find the "controlling 

spirit," Father Fitzjn.mes, ausweriug a question as to his 

first emotions on entering spirit-life. 'l'he reverend father 

g ives a g loomy picture of his in t r·ocluction to spirital 

scenes. He bad yielded to temptation while "in the 
form," and became n, drunkard. Let us listen to his ex

perience : "'Vhen I entered the spil'it-·world, I found 
myself in a condition of unhappiness, and I was dissatis

fied with my sm't'ou ndings .... I wandered on for 

months .. . . I longed to ~oar away from my own 

darlmess. 
'' Ques. (Prom the audience. )-I would inquire whether 

tbe da,l'kness spoken of wn.s merely mental. or wns it ob

jeeth·e darkness complementary to a m ent al condition? or 

whether it was anything s imilar to a lack of Yis ion here? 
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".dns.-It is a mental condition, and yet it affects ob
.fective thing.(). I saw beautiful scenes, anct met beauti
ful people, and they were all hideous to me . ..• The 
spiritual sun shone brightly, but I did not appreciate it 
any more than I did the sun of this life, which used to 
often shine brightly when I was drunk." 

The following criticism on "life in the spheres," from 
$OIDC unknown pen, is so pertinent that I gladly quote it 
here: 

"'ro illustrate the extreme sublimation to which con
stant attrition aud metamorphosis have at length drawn 
out the physical man (in the seventh sphere), we al'e 
exultingly told that many of the higher spirits have no 
need to cat oftener than once a week! 'l'aking that as 
the ba~is of a ca.lculation, we may easily discover the 
precise ratio of their fineness to the texture of ou1· own 
mortality. Once a week to three times a day l That 
woultl make one bricklayer of Gotham eqoal, in a fair 
fight, to about twenty-one spherical farmers of the very 
highest capacity I'' 

N ced more be said to shO\Y the p:wallel existing be
t\n?en ancient polytheism and modern spiritism,-not 
only similar in philosophy a.nd phenomena, but account
ing fo1· enors by similar methods? Read the following 
extracts ft·om the ancient believers, and see how closely 
they tally with the reasoning of our modern pagans: 

"':Phcre arc some who suppose that there is a certain 
obedient genus of demons, w bich is naturally fraudnlent, 
omniform, and various, and which assumes the appearance 
of gods, and good demons, and the souls of the deceased, 
and thnt through the;:;c e,·cJ·ything which appea.rs to be 
eitltP.r good or evil is effected." (Porphyry to the Egyp
tian Auebo.) 

In another place he says,-
D 7 
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"By the contrary kind of demons all prestigious effects 
are produced. 1'hey constantly cause apparitions and 
spectral appearances, skillful by deceptions which excite 
amazement to impose upon men. It is their very nature 
to lie; because they wish to be considered gods." (Por
phyry apud Eusebium.) 

" Evil spirits, after a fantastic and fallacious ~ethod, 
sintulate the presence of gods and good demons (spirits), 
and therefore command their worshipers to be just, in 
order that they themselves may seem to be good like the 
gods. Since, however, they are by nature evil, they 
willingly induce evil when invoked to do so, and prompt 
us to evil. These are they who in the delivery of oracles 
[messages] lie and deceive." (Iamblichus.) 

The following, we might almost venture to say, must 
have been "inspirational:" . 

"But an intellectual perception, above all things, sep~ 
arates whatever is contrary to the true purity of the phan
tastic spirit; for it attenuates this spirit in an occult and 
ineffable manner, and extends it to divinity. And when it 
becomes adapted to this exalted energy, it draws, by a cer
tain affinity of nature, a divine spirit into conjunction with 
the soul: as, ?n the contrary, when it is so contracted and 
diminished ~y condensation that it cannot fill the ven
tricles of the brain, which are the seats assigned to it by 
providence, then, nature not enduring a vacuum, an evil 
spirit is insinuated in the place of one divine." (Sy
nesius.) 

"'l'hese impure sphits ... gravitate downwa,rds, and 
seduce from the true God towards matter, render 1ife 
turbid, and s1eep unquiet: gl'iding secretly into the bodies 
of rne~t, they simulate disea.ses, terrify the mind and 
distort the limbs." (Minutius Felix.) 

"The regions of the air are filled with spirits, who are 
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demons and heroes; that from them come all ]dnds of 
diduution, omens, etc.; that all kinds of divination arc 
to be belU. in honor." (Pythagoras.) 

Compare the ln:::t quotation with the following inspiru
tioun.] gem ft·om tho u spirit" 'rheodore Parker: 

11 QuP.').-liow does a fine normal speaker, such as 
Henry \\' ard J~eechcr, differ from a medium under whaL 
\YO term inspirationa,l control? 

"Ans.- 'l'he difl'crencc is simply iu degree; for all fiuc 
speakers arc inRpirational speakers. They cannot be 
fine speakers unless they are open to the tmths that exist 
in life; aud tbcrefore they are inspil·a.tional m.ediums." 
B. of L., X O\' . 16, 1812. 

"0 .Achille~, the many assert that you ·are ckad, but 
I do not coincide with that opinion, ucirhcr docs Pythag
oras my ma~tce. If \YC are right, show us your shadow. 
For allow me to say that my eyes might be of much ser
vice to you, coulcl you use them as witnesses of you!' 
being alh~e." ( ... \po1Ionins Tyaneusis.) 

11 * * * holding con ver~ation with the shades and 
spirits of the <leccascd." (Pliny.) 

In the editodnl colnmns of the Banner of L~·ght (of 
Nov. 16, 1872) is nn allusion to n suicide-cell in n. 
pl'ison, in which scvern.l persons have hanged themseln~~. 
'fbcrc is nothing so very remarkable about this in itself, 
for similar nn.rrutives may Le met with in almost every 
work on mental philosophy; but spirital science has 
soh•ed tho mystery. A young- girl who bad attempted 
sui<>idc in this cell wns restored to life, n.nd said that ''a 
little white woman" bad appeared to her in the night, 
:tnd "per:-;nnded lwr" to hang herself. "To te~t lhe matter, 
a stranger-a man-who had applied for a night's lo<.l .~

ing was put into the cell, with a fuJI knowledge of its 
character. .A.t. a cet·tain hom· be was vh:;ited by the same 
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little white woman, who tried to persuade him to do the 
deed she had led others to do before him. He was in 
due time relieved of his painful suspense, and told his 
story, though be was not previously apprised of the visit 
of the little woman. It appears that some time ago such 
a woman did bang herself in that cell, and she revisits it 
regularly to gratify her propensity as often as the tem
perament or condition of the occupant allows her." 

In this case the ce11 is the ~nedium, it will be observed, 
for the exercise of her evil "propensity." I sha11 make 
no comment on this, but, together witb the analogous 
quotations f1·om more ancient writers, lay them before the 
reader to show the identity of thought between the two 
classes of spiritists. 

If spirituality, or its modern equivalent,'' sublimation," 
is acquired only as we recede from the earth to higher 
''spheres," we may fairly question whether the acquaint
ance is desirable of those in the ''spheres" nearest tbe 
earth, whether the black and tawny "spirits" tbat have 
not as yet progressed by the exhilarating agony of remorse 
out of the "spbere" adjacent to us are, after all, the safest 
guides to enlighten us on spiritual duties l The spiritist 
willttccept the quotations abo_ve as confirmatory of the 
truth of his position, but the thoughtful reader will hesi
tate to accredit a theory on such questionable credentials. 

Thl'Ongbout the whole jargon of words constituting the 
so-called " spiritual philosophy of the nineteenth cen
tury/' we find in the " accredited ma.nifestations" and 
descriptions of the "spheres" only a weak and conterupti~ 
ble rejuvenation of the polytheism of ruder ages. 

· 4. In its fallacious mental philosophy. 
The genuine spil'itist recognizes no such thing as genius. 

''Spirit-power'' is claimed for every act done, word 
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spoken, or emotion felt. Every invention with wbicb 
the wol'ld hn~ h<·cn blcssc<l is the result of ideas imprc::,~ed 
on the lllintl by un~c'cn beings. E,·et·y poet, from S!tnk
spcare nntl Burns down to the trnnce-mcclium, is only 
a. n'uiclc fu1· 'ill.-.:pi1·ation from "the invbibles." All our 
orator~. frol!l the mo:;;t eloquent statesman, whose burning 
words !Jn,·e kintlle<l into a flame the souls of u. whole 
nation, even to the itinerant spiritisL lccturm· that charm::; 
tho g-aping cro~nl, arc bnt puppets in the h:uu1~ of those 
who hold tbe wires on the unseen side of life. Our very 
d1·eams arc re,·elations of the higher life, and have been 
carefully studied and their significance tabulated by a. 
distingni;:;hecl spiritist, in a. "Book of Dreams," and ad
vertised i Jl spil'ital papers. 

Even those who are entirely unaware of tllC presence 
of "jnte1Jectual guiclcs" arc a8 certainly nuder their in
tluence a::. any of the n·ell-kno\nl rneditl. 'l'he editor of 
the p1·iucipal ,iournal of this modern H ~piritunl philoso
phy:~ (a:,si::;ted by tbe jucketlc:-;s .Franklin) recently ns
Slll'Ctl me that, hy long experience in inspired writing~, be 
could instantly detect, the extent of in~pirationn.l coutrol 
in nny nrticlc ~cnt to him for pnblicatio11, nud he bn.cl 
frequently noticNl in my contribut ions condncing- eYi<1cnce 
of a high degree of " inspit'ntional control." Hence tho 
reader 1nay view these pages as the work of some para
doxical ' 1 spirit" that bas not as yet progressed to the 
posse:-:sion of a ten-acre lot in the higbcr "spheres," but 
is a waiting, on the ~an ely plain of the lower region, the 
necessary inflation for an upward cour~c. 

J. ::\I. Pl'ehle!=:, " the Spiritual Pilgrim," for many years 
one of the editorial corps of the nonne1' of Liyht, n~~<'rt~, 
in his " Seers oft he .Age:-:, " t b :t t e,-ci y act perfo!'llH'd 1>~· the 
"psychologi,:,t" upon his ~ubjccts can only be explained 
by being \- io\\'ctl as tho iuflucncc of tbc denizens of the 

7* 
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other world. The weJI-known phenomena of impressions 
transmitted f'I'Om one mind to another, loosely classed 
together under the term clai1·voyance, are universally 
regarded by spiritists as test-manifestations, and media 
relate that while under the control of the "influence" 
using tbeh· organism for the time being, their own spii-it 
is traveling in other places, often in Europe, or other far
distant lands. 

Disembodied spirits have been acct·edited with inspir
ing the mind of Edgar .A.. Poe when he was with us, but 
the brighter light of this newer philosophy shows us that 
the vinous stimulants were only the agencies employed 
for harmonizing his mind into the condition of a passive 
receptivity" necessary fer catching the u music of the 
spheres." Thus we become mere "spouts,'' to use A. J. 
Davis1s appropriate word, through which tbe inspiration 
of others is poured. If indeed Poe was incapable of any 
original mental power, but was a mere automatic distrib
uter of ideas injected into his mind, we might well wonder 
bow be could now, in his jo.cketless condition, be able to 
do nearly, if not quhe, as well through the physical or
ganisms of others, as admirers of his recent poetical com
munications believe. 

The Jaws of mi od are only to be studied and understood 
in t he light of mcdiumship. Genius is~ plant indigenous 
to the higher latitudes of the "spheres," whither all forms 
of li fe are tending, for nJ] auimate and inanimate forms 
have their indwelling spirit.al entity,- a "sublimated'' 
body which still lives on in the other life. Immortality 
is not more peculiar to man than to the pig or the tree. 

"Pig, bullock, goose, must have their goblins too, 
E lse ours would have to go without their dinners: 

If tbat starvation doctrine were but true, 
Row hard the fate of gormandizing sinners!'' 
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Spiritil'm, though claiming to be as yet but a child in 
years, is r<'nlly nu old friend of extremely antiquated ap
pearance, beiug as old as human ignorance. \\ben it is 
criticn11y examined, we discern it to be strutting in bor
rowed clothing and betraying, by its confusion of thought, 
more ::tflllintion with the rude polytheistic conceptions of 
ancient Greece, [tome, and Persia tbau with the analytic 
mental philosophy of our day, and hence, notwithstand
ing its high pt·etcnsions, unpbilosophical and gross in its 
teachings. 
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CHAPTER III. 

MODERN SPIRITIS:VI UNNATURAL IN ITS EFFECTS, 

1. In its effect on mental health, by dest'roying self-reliance. 

TRUE mental health can onlv consist in the untram-., 
meled use of our intellectual faculties through their normal 
development. The old reply of the plowman to the 
dyspeptic inquirer, that he " had no system," was an in
dication of physical health. The healthy man has no 
knowledge of the operations performed by his secretory 
organs. ]n health they perform their work silently and 
naturany, and only disease brings them into prominence 
in our consciousuess; they have then assumed an un

natural character, and we are forcibly reminded of their 
existence. Even so in mental and spiritual health; the 
organs vf the mind must work with a natural spontaneity, 
neither forced nor starved. 

\\TbateYer assumes to give us a royal road to know]edge 
in any direction other than that worked out by our own 
faculties, or pretends to reveal to us the mysteries of time, 
is unnatural, and would prodoce an unhealtl1y state of 
mental growth. ~fan mnst hew out his own knowledge, 
rather than obtain it by gift, if be would not stagnate in 
imbecil ity. The -use of organs must be under the direc
tion of our con8ciousness: if we neglect the use or remit 
it to others, tbe result is the same. By a process of 
natural se1ection, t he disuse· of o1·gans renders them 
practically worthless. .As the Hindu devotee that stands 
upon one foot for years sees the other limb s111'ink and 
wither from d isuse, so the surrender of our minds for the 
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thoughts of others, while we remain uncon~cious of such 
n~e, cnn never prove otherwise than injurious to mental 
Lwalt h. 

Thought kintlles thought. As the light applied to the 
~lo\\·-match semis nctidty into the heart of the rock, so 
<locs an idea once fully possessed nwaken a. tmiu of idea~, 
until the whole shell, iu n·hich custom so often uucnscs 
tho mind, shnkcs and crumbles away before its acth·c 
powers. 

If onr idoa.s at·o obtained by impressions from without 
through mcchnnicn.I means, mental nctidty can never 
cusne. The organs of man are the outlets of an indwell
ing controlling fol'ce, not tbe inlets of knowledge by 
external control; mao is an intelligence sen·ed by organs, 
uot n mere inst1·umeut to be played upon. :Man has 
a nobler mission than serdng as a spiritual watering
pot in the bands of any bypotbetical "inOnencc," either 
of the earth earthy, or of the "spheres" sublimated I 

The g'l'nnd prerequi:-;ite for mcntnl independence, the 
condition of health, is to hn n; a. soul \Yithin us, au ani
mating, iuvigorating, in~piring soul,-not an etherealized 
phantasm of tho physical man, who is to continuo his 
etherealization through a sevenfold existence hereafter, 
unless sooner reincnrnnted, but u soul that can recognize 
divino order here, and hy aml through its own faculties 
put itself in keeping wHh 1;t; som<·thing in us that will 
stir up all onr slumbering po\\ ers into new activities 
nnde1· the dominating rule of a. zwYpotie; without which 
we may as well be automatic implements in the bands of 
other:,;, mere volnlJle dischargers of second-hand tlJought, 
with ev('n the wadding furnisbeu; • ror without sonl
pto·pose-all powct·s nrc useless. 

\Ybnt is it to us to know that "the first sphere is the 
natural, the second the spiritual, the thi rd the celestial, 

D* 
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the fourth the supernatural, the fifth the super·spirit
ual, the sixth the super-celestial, the seventh the Infi
nite Vortex of Love and Wisdom"? No I nature's divine 
revelations teach us not of the names of condit·ions of 
being held in store by her, but to so live and develop our 
owu tmnscendent powet·s as to insensibly pass into those 
higher conditions. 

"To know that which before us lies 
Is the prime wisdom; what is more is fume, 
Or emptiness, or fond impertinence, 
And renders us in that which most concerns us 
Unpracticecl, unprepared." 

Words are but the garments of thought. Terminology 
should never take the place of the animating idea. 
Thought, which necessarily clothes. itself in action, is 
needed to make the truly self-reliant man. Soul once 
attained, all is attainable; for where purpose exists, action 
will result, and so far as the actions are the result of spon
taneity, is mental health indicated. 

Many of our spiritist friends seem to regard mental 
action as a mechanical influx, instead of a spontaneous out
growth; no inner fire burns on the hearth to warm the 
w bole man into a glow of healthy activity, rousing a passive 
will into a sovereign principle, bnt we are offered the cold 
reflection of distant star-beams, which, however deep they 
may pierce, can excite no molecular motion. The man 
of purpose cannot remain the passive shuttle-cock of con· 
tending forces, "compelled to act as he is acted upon,"* 
but resolutely seizes the refractory circumstances, places 
a bit in their mouth~ and renders them subservient to his 
will. Intensely ren.lizing the duties of the present, he has 

•!! H The Great Harmonia," vol. ii. p. 225. 
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neither time nor inclination to spare in profitless inquiries 
concerning the vocations and avocations of the departed. 

tc Life is real, life is earnest;" 

and a healthful, natural condition of the mental faculties 
rejects all external developing processes of the mechanical 
sort, as savoring of the quack. nfanly self-reliance, tbm·e
foJ·e, is not attainable by placing ourselves under the con· 
trol of otbet·s, whether in a physical or sublimated body; 
not in the school of mediumship do we learn better to 
battle the waves of life as they su1·ge around and over us. 
Only in the development of our own mental powers, 
under the master-band of soul, recognizing in life a purpose, 
and unconsciously outworking every thought into action, 
can we ever arrive at a healthful activity of the mind. 

Inspiration, of the mechanical kind, declares man to be 
"a gland or minute organ" in the "great Body of the 
Divine l\[ind,"* a species of ..£o1ian harp to be played 
upon; but anothcl' inspiration, not of the baser sort, 
moved the mind of l\Iatthew Arnold when he wrote theRe 
lines: 

"From Da.viu's lips this word did roll, 
'Tis truo and 1i ving yet: 

No man can save his brother's soul, 
Nor pay his brother's debt. 

HAio7te, eclj-poiecd, henceforward man 
.Must ln.bor, must resign 

His all too human creeds, and scan 
Simply the way divine." 

I s the "spiritual philosophy of the nineteenth cen
tury" to become a mechanical one, confuting material
ism and soulless snddncecisrns by converting the mind 
into a mechanical trough, with the sole faculty of 11 p11s-

$:·"Nature's Divine Revelations," p. 263. 
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sive receptivity"? Those spat·ks from the inner heat·th 
where the soul sjts enshrined, and known iu mortal 
speech as ideas, talent, genius, are not to be reduced to a 
phantasm or worshiped as super-human, but reverently 
regarded as dim signs of almost infinite possibilities. 
Inspiration does dwell in the innermost recesses of the 
sou l, and is often manifested, notably so in these words 
of Carlyle, which many might read with profit: 

" ':ftfan of Genius:' 0 J\'Irecenas 'l'widdledee, bast thou 
any notion of what a man of genius is? Genius is 'the 
inspired gift of God.' It is the clearer presence of God 
:Most H1gh in a man. Dim, potential in all men; in this 
man it bas become clear, actual. So says John !iilton, 
who ought to be a judge; so answer him the voices, the 
Voices of all Ages and all Worlds. Wonldst thou com
mune with such a one? Be his real peer, then: does 
that lie in thee ? Know thyself and thy real and thy 
apparent place, and know him and his real and apparent 
place, and act in some noble conformity with all that. 
What 1 The star-fire of the Empyrean shall eclipse itself, 
and illuminate magic-lanterns to amuse grown cbild1·en? 
He, the god-inspiJ·ed, is to twang harps for thee, and 
blow through scrannel-pipes, to soothe thy sated soul 
with visions of new, stil1 wider Eldorados, Houri para
dises, richer lands of Cockaigne? Brother, this is not 
be; this is a counterfeit; this twangling, jangling, vain, 
acrid, scrannel-piping man. 'rbou dost well to say with 
sick Saul, 'It is naught-such harping I' and, in sudden 
rage, to grasp thy spear and try if thou canst pin such a 
one to the walL King Saul was mistaken in his man, 
but thou art right in thine. It is the due of such a one: 
na.il him to the wall, and leave him there. So ought cop
per shillings to be nailed on counters, copper geniuses ou 
walls, and left there for a sign !" 
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2. In its e.flect on spi,·itual health by fostering super
stition. 

\Vbnt is supcr~tition ? \Vho shall rleeide for us w hn t 
is superstitions? \Yebster, it is true, defines super
stition as excessive exactness or rigo1· in religion, and 
as belief iu omen::; and prognostics. As to the fi1·:-t, it 
may be qncslioncd wbetbm· excessi~e exactness OL' !'igor 
can exi~t in religion itself, and we may conclude that 
the "excess" is a sign of no religion, a mere sham sub
stitute foL' religion. If, however, is meant a rigol' in 
what is called religion by tbose in whom we think we 
discover the symptoms of excess, we shoult1 then con
clude tbat exactness must nevet· overstep a certain line 
which sti11 remains indefinite. Ilow fal' shall we be 
exact to out· conceptions of trnth and duty without over
stepping the boundary-line between the rational n.ncl the 
irrational, an!l entering the t.lomain of super~tition ? I 
think I am not a superstitious man, and I discovct· that my 
neighbor bas the same good opinion of his own rationality. 
So we are again brought to our starting-point: \Vbat 
is superstition? 

J obn W etheruec, in a thoughtful article pub1ishod some 
time since in The Index, though professing not to bo able 
to answer the qnestion, st ill felt certain that then~ was 
"no body of people, in Cbl'istendom or out of it, so free 
from superst.ition as the modern '~piritualists.'" If all 
spiriti~ts were as sensible as ~Ir. Wetherbee, these pages 
would uc unnecessary; yPt ev<>n be did define it, in hi~ es
timation, as ' 4 the dry-rot of the Christian church," a d<'fini

tion aptly illustrating onr proneness to di3co~et· the mote 
often existing in our neighbor's eye, and recalling to min cl 
a remark atlribntcd to Josh Riliings, that tbc host place 
to have a boil was somewhere on your neighbor's body I 

8 
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If we say belief in omens and prognostics-that physi
cal signs or events in the natural world are material evi~ 
dence of spiritual facts-does it remain clear that Mr. 
Wetherbee's friends are of all bodies the most free from 
tl1is charge? 1\ir. Wetherbee declares of his belief that 
"its most accented expression is that everything is natural 
and nothing supernatural. The moment a man is a 
believer, he can be superstitious only so far as he is in
consistent. A man may be credulous; he may be shallow; 
be may be ignorar_1t: these are human attributes, and may 
appear in human beings who are spiritualists. But the 
subject tends to correct all such weaknesses." 

Is this indeed true? Does an ''instantaneous conver
sion" occur "the moment a man is a believer"? or is this 
assertion but what any sectary announces of his own pet 
theory of the universe? Does an earnest, entire belief in 
the presence of our departed friends, and the possibility 
of conversing with them on any subject, tend to render us 
more self·reliant and less credulous? Does the possibility 
of consulting a trusted friend removed to a higher plane 
with a broader scope of vision, and the adoption of his 
advice, tend to eliminate ~hallowness? If belief in such 
intercourse tends to correct ignorance, is the extent of 
the correction in any proportion to the intensity of the 
belief? A.re they who believe least, or they who believe 
most, the most intelligent in the ranks of spiritism? 

Mr. Wetherbee's articles invariably bear evidence 
of their author's possessing good common sense; whether 
his faith or his skepticism is the greater always appears 
to me a matter of doubt, but not which is more in har
mony with his common sense. 

Let us take a close1· view of the field, and by compari
son see if we can place our hand on any one belief and 
say, This is indeed superstitious. I read that a Tartar 
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f-lha.man lies in a.lelha.r·g ic slumber while his soul journeys 
in other Jnnd~, or dsits the realms of the departed. In 
former years I was accustomed to look on this as super. 
~titious, bnt lbe light of the New Dispensation has made 
tlw phenomenon as common among us as with the Tar
tal'S; for I read in tho Banner of Light (of .August 31, 
1872) a commun ication from Ohio, setting forth the 
wondm·ful manifestations performed by '' invisibles" in 
that State, where soul-communion is attained throngh 
the hnmble instrumentality of a tin trumpet. The souls 
of all present having been harmonized by an influx of spir
ituality, radiating from the aforesaid trumpet of tin (is tin 
p1·eferable to other metals as a conductor of spiritual in
fluence to our spiritual natures ? A query for svirital 
science), the writer adds, "l\Iiss Annie).! __ ' a member 
of the circle, passed into a clairvoyant state, and remained 
for a time entirely under the control of departed spirits, 
who spoke to us through her, while her spirit, in the mean 
time, wandered with our spirit-friends amid the beauties 
of the brighter world, a recollection of which she always 
retains, and relat<'S to us as soon as her spirit takes charge 
of her earthly form." ShaH wo say the Tartar or the 
degraded Bushman is irrational and superstitious for be
lieving in Asia or Africa what in America is not only 
rational, but the rational method of correcting credulity, 
shallowness, and ignorance? 

I have been accustomed to see superstition in the belief 
of savage tribes in spectral appearances; to regard appa
ritions as subjective only in origin; to believe that in 
hallucination 

"The soul-
Wrnpt in strange "'isions of the unreal
Paints the illusive form.'1 

But the familiarity of our own friends with ghostly 
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acquaintances mnst lead us to revise our judgment of 
Kn.rens or Caribs, or to extend the borders of superstition 
to include many in oar midst. \:Vhen I read jn the Banner 
of Light (of February 11, 1871) a detailed account of 
the return of a ''spirit," who manifests his presence by 
purloining corn from a reverend gentleman's corn-crib, 
opening windows, and scattering culinary furniture, I 
am forcibly reminded of the agreement between the sav
age anc1 the Banne1· writer in their interpretation of phe
nomena, and have no doubt they would still further agree 
that superstition is a deadly weed and should be eradi
cated whenever found on our neighbor's ground. 

To believe that our friends are ever with us, and a.nx
ious to impart counsel and assistance in our many per
plexities, would inevitably lead the mind to listen to their 
monitions, corning as we would believe from a being of a 
higher condition, and removed from the influence of the 
petty t hings which contract oar vision here; in inverse 
proportion to our belief in the reality of their presence and 
communications would be our inclination to calmly weigh 
their words in our mind. To test, to weigl1 in the scales 
of reason, is to doubt, to be uncertain whether the phe
nomenon does proceed from the source claimed; and our 
spiritist friends claim to hn,ve knowledge, not faith. JJie
diums often boast of the numbers that come to them to 
consult their friends in higher li fe regarding. their business 
speculations, and claim that thousands never make any 
venture unless it has received indorsement from these 
friends. .And this claim is consistent with the spirital 
theory; for the whole tenor of the "philosophy" is to 
show that "spirits" can not only impart information, but 
that tuey possess better means of forecasting tbe fntnre 
than mortals still confined in the "cramping influence of 
material environments." 
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A story wns recently current of a young Indy in .:Maine 
having been married to the subli mated form of her de~ 
cea~cd lover. \Y as this net any evidence of superstition? 
If he was with hot·, visible in bodily form to he1· eyes, ami 
she could con,·crsc with him and bear the words that 
passed his Rpiritnl lips, why not become iu fact, what she 
was in intention, Lis wife? ".Jlaterial" minds mny in~ 
deed regard her action ns supc1·stition, but not so the 
spiritist. At1rnitting tho premises, no such conclusion 
could possibly follow. He would regard her as having 
attained to a clear conception of real things, a knowledge 
of spiritual tru lh,- confessedly tho highest development, 
- aud the COD\'Crsation of lwr sublimated husband would 
necessarily tend to broaden her ficl(1 of dsion, and clim i~ 
nate credulity, shallowness, and ignorance. 

L eaving tho ~piritist firm in his "knowledge," we will 
not need to seek further for nn nuswcr to the question, 
"\Yhn.t is superstit ion?" for if tho ground on which su~ 
pcrstition is produced Le once regarc1etl as true knowl~ 
edge, and a~sitluously culti vuted, we need not marvel tha.t 
spil'itist wr·iters confess their inability to clefiuo su pcrsti~ 
tion. 

In discussing the effects of 8piritism on tho mind, I 
would not be supposed to assc1·t that nil E~p il·iti sts nrc 
superstitious. 1 do not regard Mr. \Vetherbeo as a super
stitious man; not, howe\'Cr, because his belief has ern.di~ 
cated superstition but for t he reason that he has uot 
acceptetl all the logical con(.·lusions of the spirital theory. 

I hn ve in ~e \·eral places criticised some of the written 
cxpr1·s~ions of .A. J . Davis as materialistic au<l gt·o=--~, 
yet .Jir. I> a vis has ably protested against so we of the 
popular ,·iews current among spiritists. As a n act of 
ju-..tit't' to him, I he1·e quote from one of his recent works 
-·· Tlw Pou ntain ·'-his views on "popnlur enors. '' 

8* 
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Whether be is strictly logical in affirming tho "philos
ophy," and denouncing as errot·s what others regard a.s 
ess-ential elements of it, is another question, on wbfch 
we should undoubtedly differ. 

''.Among the errors and hurtful superstitions which 
have sprung up in modern fields-in fields where we 
fondly hoped the immortal flowers of reason alone would 
grow· and forever bloom-I will in this place mention 
only nine, as follows: 

"1. That departed spirits, both good and evil, con
tinually float and drive about in the earth's physical 
atmosphere. 

"2. That evil-disposed characters, having died in 
their active sins, linger around men and women both 
day and night, in order to gratify their unsatisfied pas
sion~ and prevailing propensities. 

"3. That all known mental disturbances, such as in
sanity, murder, suicide, licentiousness, arson, theft, and 
various evil impulses and deeds, are caused by the di
rect action of the will of false and malignant spirits. 

"4. That certain passionate spirits, opposed to purity 
and truth and goodness, are busy breaking up the tender 
ties of families, and take delight in separating persons 
living happily in the marriage relation. 

"5. rl.'hat spirits are at all times subject to summons, 
and can be 'called up' or made to 'appear' in circ]es; 
and that the 'mediums' have no private rights or powers 
of wilJ which the spirits are bound to respect. 

"6. 'l'hat spirits are both substantial and immaterial; 
that they traverse the empire of solids, and bolt through 
solid substances, without respecting any of the laws of 
solids and substances; and that they can perform any
thjng they like, to astonish the investigator. 

" 7. ':rhat every human being is a medium in one form 
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OJ' another, and to some extent; and that all persons, un
consciously to thcmsch·es, are acting out the feeling~, 
the \\·ill, and the mind of spirits. 

"8. 'l'l.Jat ~piritunl intercourse is perpetual; that it is 
cn·rywherc opera tive; and that, being at last established, 
it cannot be again suspended. 

11 9. That the reading of books, and reflection, as a 
means of obtaining tmtb, arc no longer necessary to be
lievers; that the gua1·dian band of spiri ts will impart. to 
the fnithfn l eve l'ything worth knowing; and that, for 
anything furtbet·, one need only wait upon t he prompt
ings of intuition; and that, in a ny event, 'whatever is
is rig-ht.' 

11 These errors, these superstitions, and tbeso dogmas, 
like all other human developments, contain rich intima
tions and germs of t1·uth. These theor ies have taken 
tlccp root among a large class of avowed spiritualists. 
And the legitimate effects, it will be remembered, are 
\"i~iiJlc in the db-integrations and decompositions of char
acter; in mutual disrespect and recriminations; in tho 
disorganization of n1l our public efforts and the abandon. 
mont of onr beneficent enterprises; in tho irreverence 
manifested towards even the gretti central principles 
a.t·ound which all persons and facts must bow and cling; 
and, lastly, in the gradual suspension of the dcligbt.ful 
in tercourse itself, by which the glory and unspeakable 
opportunities of immortality have been brought to life. 

".After twenty-five years of constant investigation into 
the many and various phases of this subject, and with 
almost dn.ily ren.1izntions of somewhat of the infinite 
goodness em bosomed in these high privileges, I can 
most solemnly affirm, and I do now make the declara
tion, that the nine propo~itions contained in the indict
ment arc mostly errors and hurtful theories, injurious in 
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their effect upon the individual judgment, and still more 
injurious wheu made the foundation of faith and prac· 
t ice. They belong to the age of broom-riding witches, 
to the shallow doctrines of personal devils and sorcery, 
and the fiction age of astrology and the small gods of 
superstition. 'rhey wi11 not b~ar analysis by the ph ilo· 
sophical method of. detecting the presence and value of 
truth. They will not stand a test by the supreme in· 
fallible autborities, - Natu're, Reason, Intuition." 

3. In its effect on physical health by developing abnormal 
faculties. 

That the healthful know not of their health, but only 
the sick, we have seen to bold true in a fae wider sense 
than its physical one. Health is a state of unconscious 
activity of all normal faculties. All faculties are normal 
or abnormal according to the use made of them. Web
ster defines abno'rmal as "il'l'egular, contrary to rule," 
and hence any faculty used irregularly, and not accoi'd
ing to the established methods of nature, is abnormal 
and unnaturrd. 

'rhe mental· and physical are too intjmately correlated 
for one not to be affected by whatever tends to weaken 
the other. Anything which tends to sap or destroy the 
natnral activity of the organs through which man holds 
converse with objective nature tends to lower tbe stand
ard of health, for the abnormal use of any faculty being 
"irregu1ar" must so far weaken it for normal service. 
To attain physical manhood, we must ourselves have 
control of the reins, and not be beld or swayed from 
without. 

" .l\1an is an intelligence servecl by organs," and these 
organs may have a stinted or an excessive development; 
but in either case they should remain our own. If we 
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grant the assumption of the spiritist, that even now 

"The unseen 
Shore faint. resounds, and all the mystic air 
llrcstthes forth Lhe names of parent, brother, wife,'' 
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and that we may become media for theit· use in con~ 
versing with those remaining on the shores of time, we 
should still regard the method adopted as one <letriuwntal 
to physical perfection, and unnatural. 

Our organs of speech will bnt g·ive what there is in us 
to say, whetuer wise ot othenvise. If we have the 
t.hought, au inspiring idea., it will soon enougll clothe 
itself in articulate words and go on its way, doing its mis
sion w hercsoeYcr it may find lodgment. Ideas are never 
isolated. "One-idea. nwu" are illusive monst.rositie~, ex
isting nowhere in nature, for ideas a.re creative; tLey arc 
aerivt•, agitating, fruitful, filling lhe miud witb ligbt and 
eventuating in hcaltbful action. 

If the thougltt be not there, hut only a barren waste, 
destitute alike of beautiful verdure and refreshing springs 
ever ovenvelling-, a.ud "passively" content with reflecting 
the rays falling upon it, insteau of absorbing and out
working tLcm, the natural end and pnrpose of exist
ence is wanting, and action of a manly sort can never 
ensue. Man is not a machine whose motive power may 
be estimated in terms of beef or grain; be is more than 

the sum of his senses, and must be 1naste1· of his faculties 
to even develop physical manhood. '!'he child that is 
always waited upon, whose every wish is gratified, that 
finds no occasion for inquiry or thought, remains a child; 
he never reaches ma.ubood, wbate\er may be his longitudi
nal standard. lf we arc to beconw mere auxiliaries to tin 
tt·umpe1s for the tra.nsmission of the wi::;dom of the 
"spheres," there must be an arrc::;t of normal growth, 
and manhood lies uoL in us, but far removed from us. 
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Nature, with all her reticence as regards herself, is 
prodigal in her gifts, and has bountifully supplied us 
\Vith faculties for perceiving truth and beauty, if we 
would but use them, and methods for giving expression 
to them infinitely better than we can find throngh any 
other channel never adapted to the purpose ; methods far 
more inspiring than "passive receptivity" to every 'l'om, 
Joe, or Harry that may desire to give vent to spherical 
idiocies or sentimental drivelings. 

If we conld thus be used by entirely unknown per4 

sons, subject to questionable-ay, often unquestionable 
-"influxes," and our divin~ faculty of speech be made 
a trumpet of uncertain tone, or prostituted to base in
fluences, if the very possibiJity of such a degeacln.tion lay 
before us, we should sacredly guard ourselves from the 
remotest danger of such utter prostitution. Only in the 
healthful, natural use of our powers are we warranted 
by nature, and only by such use are we benefited and 
blessed. 

4. In ~·ts effect on rn.oral health by weakening self
control. 

It may seem a truism to observe that moral conduct is 
the result of possessing control over our faculties and 
passions, yet it is a truism that sadly needs reiterating 
in these clays, w ben thousands are busiJy engaged in 
protracted endeavors t<? place their faculties under the 
control of some other power,-wben, instead of action 
being the aim, the mind is systematically reduced to a 
state of "passive receptivity," and self-control deliber
ately abnegated. Having no controlling idea within 
them, no in~piring soul at the helm, many become capti
vated with the prospect of be<'oming· spiritual watering 
pots, aud distributing to thirsting souls, by a mechanical 
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process, what they instinctively realize they have not the 
natural means of supplying. 

'l'he process of "development" being an unnatural one, 
and necessarily resulting only in the development of ab
normal or morbid faculties, the individual control must 
be so far weakened. The mind loses its healthful con
dition of spontaneous activity, and regards every action 
as the result of '1 external agencies." It may well,be 
questioned, even whether passivity on our part, and 
activity on the side of thousands of jacketless men and 
women "ever with us," could possibly be conducive to 
momlity. 'l'bough assuming to be the "spiritual philos
ophy of the nineteenth century," we fail to discover the 
ghost of evidence that this system possesses even the 
rudiments or spiritual thought, or influences its followers 
in their daily conduct to nobler li ves. 

It is impossible, of course, to lay before the reader any 
examples to show that this is actually the 'result, yet the 
fact remains patent to all familiar with the private his
tories of a large proportion of our coustautly-employed 
media, and is still further evidenced in the scandalous 
stories regarding each other current among mediums 
themselves, and occusiona1ly outcropping in their ha
rangues, as was recently the case, at the 11 Spiritualists' 
National Convention," with the physical organism con
trolled by Dernosthenes. When a distinguished spiritist 
lecturer arrives in a town, and after a brilliant lecture 
on temperance is seen in public resorts, exhibiting him
self as a "frightful example" of the need of temperance 
reform, the excuse of "obsession" is urged to paJiiate 
his fault and remove the responsibility. Is a female 
lecturer left by bcr husband for lewd and adulterons 
<.:ouduct? "evil spirits" are deemed the cause, and her 
graceful figure and coquettish ways are as welcome as 
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ever on the rostrum to expound "spiritual truth" 1 Arc 
families broken up by some ex-reverend whose camal 
propensities have overmastel'e<l him? we are gravely 
informed that "certain spirits delight in producing 
discord" 1 

Granting that these excuses be correct, H remains a 
virtual confession that passivity has resulted injuriously 
to moral health; that moral self-control d id uot lie 
within them, and that they were powerless in the bands 
of unknown agencies, who delight to retm·n and through 
them g ratify their baser passions and propensities, "ob
sessing" them for their own vile purposes. A spiritist, 
known in nearly all the N ortberu States, once remarked 
to me that be believed he could eat a ben,rty meal and 
then be" obsessed" by a "huogTy spirit" and ea.t as much 
more! The very admission that such a state of t hings 
exists, or belief in its possibility, is tantamount to confes
sion of the fact alleged. 

It has been urged that the result obtained is worth far 
more th:1n the cost ; that we have thereby the fact 
demonstrated to us t hat it is possible for those whom we 
had sadly thought to be dead to return and influence 
us. Is it not a g reat, transcendent fact that they 1ive 
and are still with us? Does not this knowledge outweigh 
all incidental injury to those willing to make "martyrs" 
of thomsel ves in so holy a cause ? * 

Alas I it is not so apparent. Aside from the grossness 
of the thought that the attainment of a knowledge of 
spiritual realities 1nay be detrimental to moral upright
ness in conduct, and is dependent upon physical con
ditions, we see with sorrow the ev idence of complete 
spiritut1l paralysis. Tbe soul has become conscious of 
hself, a nd sees itself to be a "sublim:1ted'' imA ge; it 
bas become a n entity, an d concerns itself exceedingly as 
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to its ultimate condition. It is no longer a heallhful, 
animating causr, but an e.f/"ect. Spi1·itual anatomists dis
sect it, and gh·e us treatises on spi1·itual physiology. 
Soul, as au illtlwelliug moti,,e power, unconsciously out
WOI'king a purpo~c in life, by noble and manly endeavor, 
with firm faith aud uuclouoted reliance iu all good ness 
and nobleness, now lies sick,-has become auxiou::; to 
ki1ow the u-hy a11d how. Spiritual digestim1 has become 
disordered, and craves for nostrums, and nostrums enougL 
abound I 'riJC sou l is no longer sl11·ouded iu mystery 
and reverently regarded, out ' 1 parceled out into sLop
list::; of what arc called 'faculties,' 'moti\'cs,' and such 
like." 

\Y e are to Lare a new religion to meet the soul's 
dyspeptic cravings; a "religion mn.de easy," with im-
1)1'0\'Nl mechanism in o·oo<l workin•r order whereby· we 

0 0 I 

may ba.vc 11 dclllonstrntcd tu us the existence of other 
realms wherein we arc to re:-idc and progre::.::;." Rt ligion, 
in snch ~en::;e, becomes out the apotheosis of self! 'l'hc 
true, bcl'oic soul will rather answet· in the wonl::; uf one 
somewhat widely known as a thinker,-

" Let tlln.t vaiH struggle to read the mystery of the 
Infini te cease to harass us. It, js a rny~tery which, 
through all ages, we s hall only read Lore a line of, there 
another line of. Do we not already know that the nawc 
of the Infinite is Goon, is Goo? Hel'e on earth we are 
as soldiers fighting in a foreign lnud, that uutlerstaud 
not the plan of the campaign, an<.l have no need to un
derstand it; seeing well what is at our band to be doue. 
L et us do it like soldiers; with submission, with cour
age, with a heroic joy. '\Yhatsoevcr thy Land findeth 
to do, do it with tuy might.' Behind us, behind each 
one of us, lie six thousand years of Luman cfl'ort, human 
conquest: before ns is the boundless time, with its as 

E V 
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yet uncreated and unconquered continents and Eldorados, 
which we, even we, have to conquer, to create; and ft·om 
the bosom of eternity there shine for us celestial guiding 
stars. 

u t 1\fy inheritance how wide and fair! 
Time is my fair seed-field1 of Time I'm heir.'" 



PART H.-THE PHENOniENA. 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

HAVING somewhat critically examined the subject of 
spiritism as presented in it~ philosoplly, and seen it to be 
crude nud un::;cicuiific in its methods, gl'oss ant_] unphilo
sophical in its teachings, and demoralizing and unnatural 
in its effects, we might be coutcut to rest. But the mind 
is not satisfied unless some explanation is presented of 
the various" mnnife5ta.tions" upon which the philosophy 
is based. In entering upon thi::; portion of the subject
nn examination of the phenomena-we are beset with 
many difficulties, and frankly confess that, in tbe present 
state of p"Rychological science, it lloes not lie in our power 
to definitely explain eve1·y phenomenon to which spirit
ists may point; bnt we may endeavor to point out the 
false deductions drawn, and show good reason for with
holding our belief in the entil·ely gratuitous assumptiou 
that they 1nust proceed from disembodied human beings. 

Let us carefully investigate the alleged manifestations, 
and while disclaimiug the egotism that would pronounce 
them well undcJ·stood, it is still possible to show that, 
whatever the canse:;;, they cau ful'Dish no evidence of the 
p1·esencc of intelligence not in the physical form. 

( 99) 
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For many years I have carefully investigated the 
various phenomena presented as "spiritual" in their 
origin, without prejudice on the one band, or blind 
credulity on the other. Soon convinced that the subject 
was well worth examination, no pains were spared to 
become acquainted with it in all of its various phases 
and to en"deavor to arrive at just conclusions. In my 
mind it became established that spirit-communion was a 
possibility, and that departed friends bad the powcl', 
under certain conditions, of making their presence known 
through the physical organism of a Jiving person. While 
giving assent to this, bowe\•er, the ' 1 communications" 
were never regarded as reliable: even in the most favor
able conditions they seemed to be more or less influenced 
by the mind of the rnediurn. But continued investigation 
has thoroughly convinced me that my conclusions were 
premature, and not logical deductions from the phenomena 
preseated . .After years of pains-taking and anxious investi
gation, these former conclusions, drawn from isolated and 
sporadic "manifestations,'' were shown to be unwarranted 
inferences, destitute alike of scientific evidence and phil
osophical plausibility. To indicate, therefore, the proper 
manner in which the subject should be studied, and the 
reasons for denying the inferences based upon the phe
nomena is the purpose of the remaining pages. 

To the spiritist, who already has his complete theory 
of the universe, and fancies himself in full possession of 
the key to the mysteries of nature, no appeal is made; it 
were use1ess; those already possessing knowledge are 
never students. But the thoughtful, inquiring mind, 
anxious to know if these marvels do really indicate an 
extra-material origin, we invite to foUow us through the 
remaining pages, before coming iuto full possession of tbe 
spiritist's H knowledge." 
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Ko desire is felt to weaken any one's faith in a futuro 
state of being, nor renwve anything which may prove a 
consolation in time of IJereayement. The writer has an 
abiding faith as to the future, a faith that has remained 
unshaken e\•en undcl' the perusal of countless " comlllu· 
nications" put·porting to emanate thence, and still cher
ishes it as one of the soul's most precious possessious. 
But as men love truth, so do they abhor error, and scout 
tbc idea tbat error evet· can ue blessed or beneficial to the 
soul. If error seems for the time to possess consolation, 
it is becau se the soul has been content to rest on a lower 
level ; and the enlargement of its vision, while destroy
ing tiJc supposed consolation, never leaves it destitute. 
\\rbatc>~cr is truth, is best, no matter whither it may lead 
us. 'l'be soul will instinctively cling to it when once seen, 
aud fiud consolation and peace only therein. 

9* 
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CHAPTER II. 

MENTAL EXALTATION. 

THE wisest and best of mankind have ever fondly dwelt 
on the idea that the higher in spirituality we attained, the 
nearer we were drawn into communion with the spiritual 
world, and became more receptive to spiritual truths. 

'~Nearer, my God1 to tbee," 

and to thy higher realms of thought and existence, nearer 
to the fount of alJ truth, and in closer soul-communion 
with our loved ones gone before, should be the aspiration 
of every heart and the governing impulse of every mind. 

In cbal1enging the "tests of mediumsbip," the writer 
would not be understood as denying the existence of a 
spiritual worltl, for he is firmly persuaded that his friends 
who have passed the portals of tl1e tomb have but thrown 
off the worn-out habiliments of mortality, with its debas
ing influences, and Jive on in a wider and higher sphere 
of action, again to be met when be, as a tardie1' trav
eler, shall have groped his way to the journey's end, and 
the scales of physical existence drop from his sight and 
permit him to behold what now he cannot dimly conceive. 
Nay, more : tbnt across the great gulf between this state 
and'that there may have occasionally flashed-to receptive 
minds ~piritually attuned- some dim realization of a 
nobler, holier state of action yet to be attained; that there 
have been times 'vhen children of men have been refreshed 
with inspiration falling upon their spiritual natures like 
gentle rain, causing new and loftier thoughts to bud and 
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blossom, so that the fragrance thereof-like musk in the 
walls of ancient temples-bas outlived the ra,·ages of time. 

1\Ioucro spiritists, bo"·evcr, are not content with this 
"strait nud narrow way" to spirituality, hut ha,·e im
proveu, as they fondly imagine, npon the original concep
tion; a1Hl now they present us with a patent labor-sadng 
apparntns, by which any one may attain to a" knowledge" 
of spiritnal truth by paying from ten cents to ten dolb.rs; 
the schedule being based not on the net amount of 
spiritun.lity e-roln~d, but either on the thaumaturgical 

abilities of the m.cclium or the credulity of the "investi
gator." Not content, moreoYcr, with borrowing a word 
descriptive of the grandest school of philosophy, ancient 
or modem, they arrogantly presume to be its special expo
nents, and, to use the pertinent words of John ·w ciss, 
"spell it with a cnpital S !" 

Of all the phases of meclizonship, t be trance is the most 
familiar, in which condition, it is confidently asserted, illit
erate men and women, and e\Ten children, nre capable of 
lecturing, impro,·ising, singing, daucing, and painting, in 
a mannCJ• fnr transcending their normal mental powers. 
Thousands point to these instances of mental exaltation 
us irrefutable evidences of "spirit-influence," and loudly 
call n pon ' 1 mole-eyed science" to explain them or "for
eve!' after bold its peace." Similm· instances of mental 
exalta.tion arc familiar to every student in mental phi
losophy; yet those to \vhom the human soul is no mys
tery reiterate this demand. It is undoubtedly proven that 
these wond('rfnJ powers pertain to the minu, and tbnt 
various cau~cs not due to the ubiquitous 1

' influences" 
may call them forth ; and yet new instances nrc constantly 
being paraded in tbe columns of the spirital press as 
"demonstrations" of spiritual existence. If we can cite 
similar phenomena produced by mundane means, then as 
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direct evidence of another state of existence this class of 
phenomena becomes worthless. I therefore proceed to 
adduce some of the causes known to produce the. state of 
"mental exaltation;" not, however, to claim that all in
stances may be classified under the beads selected, but to 
give reason for inferring that still other causes exist, not 
so well studied and understood. 

1. In ?nental derangement. 
All competent physicians are familiar with the morbid 

phenomena of conRciousness, and rightly witb hold cre
dence in w batever is attested by abnormal or unusual 
manifestations of it. Hence strong personal conscious
ness of the reality of any event, under such conditions, 
carries with it no weight to the intelligent mind. Among 
the earliest recognized symptoms of organic brain dis
ease, indicating t be approach of insanity, softening of the 
brain, or paralysis, . there is often observed a marked 
exaltation of certain faculties. 

Dr. Forbes Winslow, in his work on the ''Obscure 
Diseases of the Brain and :1\'Iind," gives some striking 
illustrations of this f~tct. He says,-

" :Men naturally duB of apprehension, in fact nearly 
half-witted, exhibit occasionally, both in the early as well 
as in the advanced stages of insanity, considerable acute
ness and capacity." 

As examples of this mental acuteness in insanity, we 
quote from the same work several illustrative cases. 

"In the stage of morbid exaltation, the patient fre
quently exhibits a talent for poetry, mechanics, oratory, 
and elocution, quite unusual and inconsistent with his 
education, and opposed to bis normal ba,bits of thought. 
His witty salJies, bursts of fervid and impassioned elo
quence, readiness at repartee, power of extemporaneous 
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versification, mechanical skill and ingenuity, amaze those 
who were acquainted with his ordinary mental capacity 
and educational attainments. There is an unusual dis
play of vigot· of mintl, an ability to converse fluently on 
subjects not prc\•iously familiar to his mind, and an 
aptitude to discuss matters wholly unconnected with his 
particular sitnation in life. A quickness of perception, a 
facility or propriety of utterance quite unusual, becomes 
in some cases, as tue disease progresses, daily mo1·e 
manifest. * * * 

"A young genlleman had an attack of insanity caused 
by rough ill-usage whilst at school. This youth bud 
never exhibited any particnlar talent for arithmetic or 
mathematical science; in fact, it was alleged that he 
was incapable of doing a simple sum in addition or mul
t iplication. .After recovering from his maniacal attack, 
ancl when able to occupy his mind iu reading and con
Yersation, it was discovered that an arithmetical power 
had been evolved. He was able with wonderful facilit.y 
to soh e several rather complicated problems. Tbis talent 
continued for several months, but after his complete re
storation to health he relapsed into ·his former natural 
state of arithmetical dullness, ignorance, and general 
mental incapacity. 

" Tbc wife of a clergyman exhibited, during her par
oxysms of mauincnl excitement, a wonderful talent for 
rapid and clever versification. 'l,be nurse who was in 
constant attendance upon the patient was so struck 
with the phenomenon that sbe bad transcribed, before 
calling my attention to tbe fact, a number of verses 
evidencing poetical powers of no O'rdinary character. 
The disposition to improvise was manifested mostly at 
night. After her recovery all capacity for rhyming 
appeared to subside. I understand that, previously to 

E* 
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her illness, she had not exhibited the slightest poetical 
inclination or ability." 

Dr. Benjamin Rush, iu his work "On the Diseases of 
the ~find," writes as follows: 

"The records of wit and cunning of madmen are nu· 
merous in every country. Talents for eloquence, poetry, 

. . 

music, painting, and uncommon ingenuity in several of 
the mechanical arts are often evolved in this state of 
madness. A female patient of mine, who became insane 
after parturition, in 1801, sang hymns and songs of her 
own composition, during the latter stage of her illness, 
with a tone and voice so soft and pleasant that I hung 
upon it with delight every time I visited her. She had 
never discovered a talent for poetry or music in any 
previous part of her life. Two instances of a talent for 
drawing evolved by madness have occurred within my 
knowledge; and where is the hospital for mad ' people in 
which elegant and complete rigged ships and curious 
pieces of machinery have not been exhibited by persons 
who never discovered the least turn for a mechanical art 
previously to their derangement?" 

Pinel, an acknowledged authority on insanity, remarks 
in this connection that-

" Certain facts appear so extraordinary that tLey have 
need of being borne up by the most authentic testimony, 
in order not to be called into question. I speak of the 
poetical enthusiasm which is said to have characterized 
certain 11aroxysms of mania1 even when the verses could 
nowise be regarded as an act of reminiscence. I have 
myself heard a maniac d~claim, with gt·ace and exquisite 
discernment, a longer or shorter succession of verses of 
Virgil or Horace, which had been a long time effaced 
from his memory. .An English author attests 
that a young girl of a feeble constitution, and subject to 
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nmTous affections, had become insane, and during her 
delirium she Pxpressed herself in very barmonious E ng
lish Yerscs, though sbo had before sbQwn no di~position 
for poetry." 

Dr. Abercrombie, in l1is "Intellectual P owers," men 
tions tbo case of a young lady beeomiug insane, hut not 
violent. "Defore her insanity she had been on ly learuing 
to read, and to form a. few letters; but duriug her in
sanity she ta.ug bt herself to write perfectly, though all 
nttempts of others to teach her failed, as she could uot 
attend to any person wbo tried to do so. She has intervals 
of reason, which hare frequently continued t hree weeks, 
Rometi mcs longer. During these she cou ld neither read 
nor wl'ile; but immediately on the return of her insanity 
she recovers ber power of wri ting, and cau read perfectly." 

'fagso composed his 1nost eloquent and im passiuneu 
verses during paroxysms of insanity. Lu cretius wrote 
his immortal poem when suffering from an attack of 
mcntn.l aben·ation. Cruden compiled bis "Concordance" 
whilst insane.* Yan Swieton relates the ca~e of a young 
woman dil:lplaying the faculty of rhyming, or poetic 
talent, during her paroxysms of mania, though she had 
before been occupied with manual 1abor, and her under
standi og had ne \~cr been enriched hy culture. Pages 
might be filled with similar instances, to all but the 
spiritist susceptible of a. psychol ogical solu tion. 

2. In the use of stinwlants. 

Similar effects arc sometimes produced by the usc of 
st imnlants. In states of depressed energy of the brain, 
when in a sLan•cd anu impoverished condition, arising 

$ Winslow : "Obscure Di~eases of the Brain a.nu 1\Iinu," p. 171. 
Dendy: u Philosophy of ~Jystery," pp. 94, 95. 
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from a deficient supply of blood, the memory becomes 
impaired, it is weJI known that vinous stimulants will 
often act immediately in restoring the memory to its 
usual activity. Stimulants ft·eqnently excite mental 
faculties, pr·oducing t hat s ingular phenomenon known as 
"double consciousness," in which the person apparently 
leads two lives, forgetting when sober everything tran
spiring when intoxicated, and vice versa; when drunk, 
with memory only of acts perform.ed or witne~?secl in 
former states of intoxication, and when sober with knowl
edge only of his past sober moments; or, as ~fr. Combe 
has said, a double personality manifests itself in the 
exhibition of two separate and independent mental capa
bilities h-1 the same individual; each train of thought and 
each capn.bility being wholly disReverecl from tbe others, 
and the two states in w Lieh they predotni nate subject to 
frequent interchange. An illustration of this curious 
state of mental action was quoted from Abercrombie in 
the preceding section. 

It has often been asserted that Poe wrote best when 
under the influence of vinous stimulants. Coleridge's 
remarkable poetical fragment, "Kubla Khan,'' was com
posed while under the influence of opium, and made so 
deep an impression on his memory that on waking he 
proceeded to write it down. While engaged in this task 
he was called away on tugent business requidng his 
whole attention for a few hours, and on his retm·n fo und 
that the remn.inder of the poem bad passed ft·om his -
memory. "Rousseau's Dream" and Tartini's "Devi1's 
Sonata" owe their birth to brains stimul ated by narcotics 
to flights of fancy and musical expression fn.r surpassing 
their respective authors' usual powers. 

Tartini relates the following anecdote of the origin of 
his chef-d'ceuvre, "Ln. Sonata di Dia volo :" 
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tt One night, it was in the year 1713, I dreamed that I 
had made over my soul to his satanic mujest.y. Every· 
thing " ·as do11e to my wish: the faithful menial antici~ 

pated my fond est wishes. Among other f1·eaks, it came 
into my head to put the violin in his hands, for I was 
anxious to see whether be was capable of producing n.ny~ 
thing worth hearing upon it. Conceive my astonishment 
at his playing a sonata, witb such dexterity and grn.ce as 
to snrpass whatever the imagination can conceive. I 
\Yas so much delighted, enraptured, and entranced by bis 
performance that I was unablP to fetch another breath, 
and, in this state, I awoke. I jumped up and seized upon 
my instrument, in tbe hope of reproducing a portion, at 
least, of the unearthly harmonies I had heard iu my 
dream, but all in vain; the music which I composed under 
the inspiration I must admit was the best I have e\·er 
written, and of right I have called it tbe 'Devil's Sonnta ;' 
but the falling off between that piece and tl.Je sonata 
which had laid such fast hold of my imagination is so 
imrnrn~e, that I would rather have hroken my violin into 
a thousand fragments, and renounced music for good and 
all, than, had it been possible, bnvc been robbed of the 
enjoyment which the J·emembrunce afforded me." 

\Valter Cooper Dendy, i.n Lis" Philosophy of ~Iystery," 
remarks as follows in this connection : 

"The brilliancy of thought may be artificially induced 
also by various other narcotics, such as tl.Je juice of the 
American manioc, the fumes of tobacco, or the ynpa of the 
Othomacoes on the Orinoco. 'fo this end we learn from a 
learned lord that even ladies arc wont to 'light up their 
minds with opium, as they do their houses with wax or oil.' 

"Indeed, a kind of inspiration seems for a time to fol
low the use of these narcotics. 'l'he Cumrenn Sibyl 
swallowed tbe juice of the chcrry-lam·cl e1·e she sat on 

10 
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the divining tripod; and from this may have arisen those 
superstitious fancies of the ancients regarding the virtues 
of the laurel, and the influence of other trees, of which I 
remember an allusion of the excellentauthoroftbe 'Sylva:' 

"'Here we may not omit what learned men have ob
served concerning the custom of prophets and persons 
inspi1·ed of old to sleep upon the bpughs and branches of 
t:rees, on rnatt1·esses and beds made of leaves, ad con
sulendurn, to ask advice of God. Naturalists tell us that 
tl1e Laurus and A gnus Castus were tre.es w bich greatly 
composed the phrensy, and did facilitate true vision, and 
that the ji1·st was specHically efficacious to insph·e a poet
ical fury; and Card an, I remember, in his book de Fato, 
insists very much on the dreams of trees for portents 
and presages, and that the usc of some of them do dis
pose men to visions.' 

"During the revery of the opium-eater (not the deep 
sleep of a full dose, but the first and second stage ere 
coma be induced), he is indeed a poet, so far as brill iant 
imagination is concerned." 

''Ben Jonson," writes Aubrey, "would many times 
exceede in drink; Canarie was his beloved liquor; then 
he would tumble home to bed, and, wbeu be bad thor
oughly perspired, then to sttidie." 

D1· . .Abercrombie states that he attended a gentleman 
affected with a painful disease, requirjng the use of large 
opiates. On one occasjon, the opiates having failed to 
produce sleep, the gentleman beheld passing before him 
a number of the celebrities of the day discussing some 
occurrences of a recent date, and heard their speeches 
and conversa,tions, some of which were in rhyme, and 
was able to repeat much of it the next day. 

I a.m acquainted with a lady residing on a farm in 
Central New York, who, w bile suffering from a severe 
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attack of the toothache, was induced hy her frientls to 
partake generously of alcoholic drinks to "drown the 
pain ;" soon becoming slightly inebriated, she astonished 
u.ll in the house with her wonderful power of song, siug
ing with a sweetness and pathos truly touching; yet she 
tleclared she bad ucver before been able to more than 
''bum a tune," having Lad no ruusical education. This is 
n.n instance of spirit-powel', direct evidence of the ability 
of disembottled spil'its " to manifest in the form." 

3. In slumber. 

We have abundant testimony to the fact of abnormal 
exaltn.tion of the mental faculties during sleep. l\liss 
Coube, in her thoughtful essay on "Unconscious Cere
bration," cites several caRes of poetical talent being called 
into existence during slumber. She cites the cn.se of a 
lady who confessed to have been porH.lering, on the day 
before her dream, on the many duties which "bound het 
to life." This metaphorical allusion became in her sleep 
a visible allegory. "She drca.mcd that Life-a strong, 
calm, cruel woman-was binding her limbs with steel 
fetters, which she felt as well as saw, anu Death, as n,n 
angel of mercy, hu11g hovering in the distance, unable to 
approach or delivet· her. In this most singular dream 
her feelings found expression in the following touching 
verses, which she remembered on waking, nnd which 
she has permitted me to quote precisely in the frag
mentary state in which they remained in her memory: 

"'Then I cried, with weu.ry brea.tb, 
Oh, be merciful, gren.t Death! 
Take me to thy king(lom deep, 
Where grief is stilled iu sleep, 
Where the wea.ry hearts find rest. 

* * * * * 
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u '.Ah, kind Death, it cannot be 
That there is no room for me 
In all thy cham hers vast. 
See! strong Life has bound me fast: 
Break her chains and set me free. 

" 'But cold Death makes no reply
Will not bear my bitter cry. 
Cruel Life still holds me fast, 
Yet true Death must come at last, 
Conquer Life, and set me freo !'" 

Miss Cobbe also refers to a lady of her acquaintance 
who composed a dream-poem which merits attention, as 
she observes, 11 seeing that the dreamer in her waking 
hours is not a poet, and that the poem she dreamed is in 
French, in which she can speak fluently, but in which 
sbe believes herself utterly unable to compose a verse." 

Abercrombie ("Intellectual Powers") gives the follow
ing interesting instances of mental exaltation in the hours 
of slumber: 

"Dr. Franklin informed Cabanis that the bearings and 
issues of perplexing political events were frequently un
folded to him in his dreams. A gentleman had been 
reading an acc·ount of the cn1elties inflicted by the Turks 
on the Christians, and in his sleep dreamed that he was 
a witness of similar .scenes, and heard a Turk address 
the sufferer in some _doggerel rhymes, which he was 
enabled to repeat in the morning. 

".A distinguished lawyer of Scotland was occupied in 
a case which severely taxed his attention and was at
tended with much difficulty. In his sleep be arose, and, 
proceeding to his writing-desk, wrote for some time and 
returned to bed. In the morning be informed his wife 
he had had a remarkable dream, in which the perplexities 
of the case had been clearly unraveled, but was unable to 
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recalJ it. His wife dir<'cted l1irn to Lis desk, where he 
found n. full and luminous opinion on tue case, wTitten 
out in his own hand. 

u .•. They [ somnambulists] in some cases repeat 
long pjeces of poetry, often more correctly than they can 
do in their waking state, and not unfn'qucntly things 
which they could not repeat in their state of health, or 
of which they were supposed to be entirely ignorant. In 
other cases, they hold conversations with imagiun.ry 
beings, or relate circumstances and conversations which 
ocCUlTed at remote periods, and which they "'ere sup
posed to have fo1·gotten. Some have been known to 
sing in a style far superior to anything tlley could do in 
their waking state, a.ucl there are sou1e 'iYell-autLenticated 
instances of persons in this condition expressing them
sch·es correctly in languages with which they were im
perfectly acquainted." 

Sir Isaac Newton solve(] a subtle mathematical problem 
whilst sleeping; Conuorcet recognized in his dreams the 
final steps of a difficult calculation, which had bafJ:led his 
powers during tbe day; and Cabanis asserts that while 
engaged on his ' 1 Cout·s cl'Etnde," Condillac ft·cquently 
during slnm ber developed and finished iu his dreams a 
subject which be had broken off before retiring to bed.* 

A member of my own family, duringthehalf-unconscious 
slumber preceding waking, dreamed that slw was writing 
a romance, and each morning she took up tbe thread of 
thought where waking from sleep had intenupted it on 
the previous morning. So interested did she become in the 
plot and incidents, as they shaped themselves in her mind, 
witbout any effort of creative power, that she experienced 
as much pleasure as if she had been reading some new 

* Abercrombie: "Intellectual Powers," p. 234. 
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work of a favorite author. She could retain but a faint 
recollection of tl1e jncidents, and had but a vague im
pression of the grandeur and sublimity of the style. I 
recoHect a fact in my own experience of somewhat similar 
nature. I bad been deeply interested in researches on 
the ancient forms · of worship, and was very anxious to 
see a certain work w bicb treated on the religion of the 
Sabeans, but could not procure it. In my dreams I 
thought I bad obtained the book and eagerly perused its 
pages. The perusal of the work continued for several 
nights, and I was much surprised to find how admirably 
the author handled the subject and bow clearly he pre
sented it in aU of its aspects. Of conrse, the eloquent 
and lucid reasonings of the ''learned an thor" were in 
perfect harmony with my own conjectures, which, how
ever, had not been arranged into any systematic order, 
but were existing in my mincl in a confused manner. 

Dr. Winslow remarks that in this condition "phases 
of intellectual vigor and states of mental acuteness A.re 
developed which were not normal manifestations during 
waking hours, and did not exist ju conditions of healthy 
thought." 

4. In magnetic somnolency. 

That the "mesmeric'' sleep often awakens powers of the 
mind into action hitherto unknown is now too well estab
lished to admit of refutation. The nature of the experi
ments made upon mesmeric subjects bas been such as to 
absolutely preclude the possibility of longer attempting to 
account for them on the supposition that the mind of 
the magnetizer is the sole source of all the inte11igence 
evolved. I admit that in ordinary experin1ents in "e1ec
tro-bio1ogy" it is undoubtedly true tbnt the mind C'of the 
operator determines the action. If be declares the 
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"subject" to be bot or cold, his independent mental ac
tion is suspended, and he feels as the mind of the opera
tor wills;-not simply because the operator wills it, but 
because his own reasoning faculties and will are in 
abeyance, and be feels that be must be as the other de
clares. But when the suhject enters the deep trance con
dition, and displays mental po,vers impossible to account 
for through control of the imagination, and resulting iu 
actions entirely unsuspected, or giving information un
known to the operator, some other explanation must be 
resorted to. · 

In the magnetic state we may observe an exaltation 
of the mental faculties oftentimes borclet·ing on the in
credible. 1'he intellectna\ faculties seem to be quickened, 
and questions are frequently discus~ed :vhicb, in waking 
moments, are far beyond the reach of the nonual capa
bility of the mind. Subjects also experience a wonclerfu] 
development of memory, which, on paRsing into their 
normal condition, it is impossible to retain. In addition 
to the superior coherence of thought sometimes mani
fested, we discover a powet· to perceive objects in the 
deepest darkness, or to bear sounds in distant rooms, 
sounds wbicb fail to reach the cars of others; and this in 
cases where the ohject seen or sound heard is unknown to 
the opet·ator or any one p1·esent. 

I am aware that those who believe we can receive no 
impression except hy the usual action of the senses will 
doubt the correctness of these statements; for their theory 
bas no place for such facts as may be brought to su bi'\tan
tintc it. 'l'bat sensation is seatetl in the senses, rather than 
in the mind, is an unproven assertion. 'rhus, the pl·epa1'
atit·e~ of sensa.tion have been confounded with sensation 
itself; bot, as Sit· James 1\Iad:ioto.sb bas admirably ob
~<.'l'ved, ".All the changes in our organs which can be 
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likened to other material phenomena are nothing more 
than antecedents and prerequisites of perception, bearing 
not the faintest likeness to it: as much outward in relation 
to the thinking principle as if they occurred in any other 
part of matter, and of which the entire comprehension, if 
it were attained, would not bring us a step nearer to the 
nature of thought." 

.A. few illustrations of the exaltation of faculties in artifi
cial somnambulism, when carefully witnessed and verified 
by competent persons, are worth mm·e than pages of 
theorizing or assertions, and will be more welcome to the 
reader. The Rev. Chauncey Hare Townshend, in his 
1

' Facts in :Mesmerism," cites many experiments, performed 
under the most careful scrutiny, evidencing the truth of 
these statements. From his work the following illus
tration is quoted: 

"Remembering that E. A--, on his father's testi
mony, had in natural sleep-waking seemed to perceive in 
total darkness, I was curious to ascertain whether in mes
meric sleep-waking be would manifest a similar phenom- ....._ 
enon of sensation. I therefore, having mesmerized him, 
took him with me into a clark press or closet, of which I 
employed a friend to hold to the door in such a manner 
as that no ray of light could penett·ate through crevice or 
keyhole. Then, like the hero of' The Curse of Kehama,' 

'I opened my eyes and I closed them, 
And the blackness and the blank were the same.' 

"My utmost efforts to see my hand only produced those 
sparks and flashes which waver before the eye in complete 
obscurity. Having thus ascertained the perfect darkness 
of tbe closet, I drew a card, at hazard, from a pack with 
which I bad provided myself, and presented jt to the 
sleep-waker. He said it was so and so. I repeated this 
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to my friend, wboru I then told to open tLe door. 'rue 
admis::;ion of light established the correctness of tue 
sleep-wakcr; it "·as the card he bad named. The experi
ments repeated four times gave the same satisfactOJ'Y 
result. This peculiar development of vision was, like the 
other faculties of the slcep-waker, capable of improvement 
through exercise. At fil'st be 5eemed unable to reu.d in 
the dark; then, like a. person learning tbe alphabet, he 
came to disti uguish large siuglo letters w bicb I had 
pl'inted fo1· him on a card ; and at length be could make 
out whole sentences of even small print. '\Vbile tbns 
engaged in deciphering letters, or in ascertai uing cards, 
the patient always bold one of my hands, and sometimes 
laid it on my urow, affirming that it increased his clai,·
voyance. He would also beg me to breathe upon the 
objects which be tle::,ired to see. He used to declare that 
the more complete the darkness was, the bettor be could 
exercise his new mode of perception, asserting, tbaL, when 
in the dark, be did not come to the knowledge of objects 
in the same manner as wLon he was in the light. Often 
when I conld not soc a ray of light be used to complain 
that tho closet was not dark enough, anu in order to 
t hicken the obscurity he would wrap up his bead in a 
dressing-gown which hung in the closet.. A.t other times 
he would thrust his head into tbe Temotest corner of the 
press. Ilis perception of color, when exercised in obscu
rity, sustaiued but litt~e altenttion. He has named cor
rectly tho different tints of a set of colored glasses. It 
was, however, worthy of remark that be was apt to mis
take between tho harmonic colors, green and red, not only 
when he was iu the dark, but when his eyes were bandaged. 

" ~f any persons can bear testimony to tue accuracy of 
the u.l>o' e cxpet·imcuts ; and I refer to the .A ppendi.x for 
proofs that I soug-ht for witnesses and invited scrutiny, 
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feeling that such things as I had to narrate could scarcely 
be credited on the word of a single person." 

In the Appendix we find a number of statements drawn 
by witnesses to these interesting experiments. M. Van 
Owenhuysen, of .Antwerp, Dr. Foissac, of Paris, Baron 
de Cal'lowiz, of Berne, Dr. Wild, of Berne, and others,· 
give interesting descriptions of mesmeric "manifesta
tions" witnessed by them where clairvoyance was shown 
to exist, independently of the minds of those present. 
Strong testimony would indeed be required to convince 
us that "E. A--," his best subject, with eyes securely 
bandaged, could read two hundred pages of print, and 
even written music; yet it was thoroughly tested. S ignor 
Ranieri , of Naples, and the distinguished Professor 
Agassiz, relate theil' expedeuce when undet· the mes
met·ic control of l\{r. rrownsbend. Among these ]ettel'S 
is one from Dr. Filippi, of Milan, which, being brief, 
may be quoted in this connection : 

" M. Valdrig-bi, acl vocate, bad his Rense of hearing so 
exquisite and exalted that he could bear wol'ds pronounced 
at the distance of two rooms, the doors of which were 
sbut, although pronounced in a weak r..mllo\v voice. 

''The .exaltation of life which is observed in some 
patien.ts attains such a heigbt, that on·e of them could 
see the most delicate antl minute objects in the greatest 
darkness. This is noticed in nervous and very delicate 
persons." 

'rhe case of Miss Brackett, who lived in Providence, 
R. I., some th irty or forty. years since, bas been pub
lished and commented on by many, though now perbnps 
forgotten. l'rbile totally blind,-tbe result of an injury,
sbe manifested clairvoyant powers in a high degree. 
Abundant testimony was collected and published, w bich 
now lies before me, showing conclusively that she bad 
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the power to correctly 'read sealed leltn·s. The well
known case of Jane Hider, and many others, could also 
be quoted, if enough had not already been said, as well 
as instances occurring in the personal kuowlec.lge of tue 
writer, where his "subjects" have told him facts which 
at the time were unknown to Lim, but subsequently veri
ilccl )lnny cnscs might be cited of more recent date, but 
I Lave pt·cfcrred to tnkc those where the circnmstunces 
wet·e such as to preclude the pos.sibility of deception. 

Did space pet·mit, I could cite cases of oratory, pbilo
sophicnl composition, drawing, painting, retttling, etc., de
veloped by some of the above causes or others, in rach case 
ability b<•ing displayed far transceuding the person'::; natu
ral habits or pO\\ e1·s of thought. Iu natural som uam bu lism 
we find the snmo phenomena; aud these two states nrc too 
closely related to each other not to be classified uuder one 
and the sn111e g1·eat law. In the mesmeric "su bje<:t" we 
have au "opemtor,' ' but in somuamuulbm tho suhjeet 
and operator nt'e one. A case is nnrratctl in the French 
Encyclopeuin., whieh occulTed untlcr the observation of 
the A t•cltbishop of Dordenux. .A young ministt•r was n. 
somnam l.Htli ~t, antl was observct1 to rise iu the night and 
"take paper, pen aud ink, and proceed to tbe composiLion 
of sermons. IIa,ring written n. page in a clen1·, legible 
band, he wouhl read it aloud from top to bottom, with n. 
clear voice and proper emphasis. If n. passage did not 
please him, he would erase it, and write the correction, 
plainly, in its proper place, over tbc erased line or word. 
All this was done without any assistance from the eye, 
which \Yas evidently asleep. A piece of pasteboard inter
posed between the eye and the paper produced uo intel·
ruption or incom·cnicnce. '\Yben his paper was cxcbangcd 
for another of the same size, be was not aware of the 
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change; but when a paper of diffet·ent size was substi
tuted, be at once detected the difference." 

Professor Haven relates the following remarkable in
stances in his :Mental Philosophy: 

" In a certain school for young ladies-I think in 
France-prizes had been offered for the best paintings. 
Among the competitors was a young and timid girl, who 
was conscious of her inferiol'ity in the art, yet strongly 
desirous of success. For a time she was quite dissatis
fied with the progress of her work; but by-and-by began 
to notice, as she resumed her pencil in the morning, that 
something bad been added to the w9rk since she laet 
touched it. This was noticed for some time, and qn'ite 
exched her curiosity. The additions were evidently by a 
superior band, far excelling her own in skill and work
manship. Her companions denied, each and severa11y, 
all knowledge of the matter. She placed articles of furni
ture against her door in such a way that any one enter
ing would be sure to awaken her. They were undis
turbed; but still the mysterious additions continued to 
be made. At last her companions concluded to watch 
without and make sure that no one ente1·ed her apart
ment during the night; but still tbe work went on. At 
length it occurred to them to watch her movements; and 
now the mystery was explained. They saw her, evi
dently in sound sleep, rise, dress, take her place at the 
table, and commence her work. It was hel' own hand 
that, unconsciously to herself, had executed the work in 
a style which in her waking moments she could not 
approach, and which quite surpassed all competition. 
The picture, notwithstanding her protestations that it 
was not her painting, took the prize." 

Here we have au "accredited manifestation," thor
oughly tested by the most approved methods known in 
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"in vestignting cit·clcs,'' and sufficiently satisfactory to 
the spiritist to st•t up a medium in business. 'rhis case 
l ll'<'sents as strcn~'~' "e\·ideuee" of a 14 contJ·ollino- influ-

<=> b 

ence" as most of tllose recot·dcd in the spirital jouma)::; 
of unr day, aud nine out of ten would unhesitatingly 
accept tbc work of tile somnambule as that of a "spirit
nrtist." Professor Havcu's remarks oo this and analo
gous instances at·c so pe1·tincnt that I shall quote at some 
length from them : 

11 
How is it, now, that in a state of s]eep, with the 

eye probal,Jy fast closed, anti the room in da1·kncss, tbis 
gil') can nse tbc pencil in a manner so ~npel'ior· to any

~ thing that she can do in the daytime, with het· ('yes opeu 
and in the full possession aud employment of hcl' scJJscs 
and hct· will? 

,r Here arr, in fnct, SC\'ernl tl1ings to he accounted fot·. 
How is it that the somnambulist rises and lltO\'<'S about 
in a :->tate of nppa.reutly sound sleep? llow is it that 
she perform~ action:-; •·cquiriug often a high dl•gt·ec of in
tellig·t·uce, and yet without appat·ent conscionsrtt•ss? How 
is it tbnt ~he IUOves fearlessly and safely, as i:-; often the 
cni'e, over places whNe she could not stand fur a moment 
in her waking stntc without the grcate~t danger? How 

is it that she cuu sec without the eye, and perform actions 
iu utter darkness, rcqniri11g the nic8st attention n.ntl the 
be~t visiou, and uot oulv do them, hot in ~uch a mannct· 

" 
as C\·en to Slll'(JUSS what cnn UC done OJ tbe S3lllC pel'SOll in 
any other state under the most favorable cit·cumstanccs? 

* * * * * 
"A not her and much more rensonaule supposition [than 

the automatic tlwory] is that the will, which ordinarily 
in sl<'cp lo~e~ control hnth over the mind and the holly, 
iu the ~Uttt• of :-:omnambulistn regains, in some wny n.ud 
to some extl'nt, its powN O\' t't' the lattel', so that the body 

F IJ 
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rises and moves about in accordance with the thought 
and feeling that happened at the moment to be pre
dominant in the mind. There is no control of the will 
over those thoughts and suggestions : tb(\y arc spontane
ous, undirected, casual, subject only to the oediuary laws 
of association; but for the time, w hetber owing to the 
greater vividness and force of these suggestions and irn
pressions, or. to the disturbed and partially aroused state 
of the seusol'ial organism, tbe will, acting in accordance 
with these suggestions of the mind, so far regains its 
power over the bodily organism that locomotion ensues. 
rrhe dream is then simply acted out. The body rises, 
the baud resumes the pen, and t be appropriate move~ . 
ments and actions corresponding to tbe conceptions of 
the mind iu its dream are <1u1y performed. 

"\Vhatever theory we adopt, or even if we adopt none, 
'We m:ust aclm.it, I think, in view of the facts in the case, 
that in certain disordered n.nd highly-excited states of the 
nervous system, as, e.g., "·ben wen.kened by tlisease so 
that ordinary causes affect it more powerfully than usnal, 
it can, and does sometimes, perceive what, under ordinary 
circumstauces, is not pe·rceptible to the eye o1· to the ea1·; 
nay, even d~'spenses 'Wilh the use of eye and ea'r and the 
seueral m·gans of szJecial se·11.se. This occurs, as we have 
seen, in somnambulism, or natural magnetic sleep. We 
meet with tbe same thing also in even stt•angcr fo t·ms, iu 
the mesmeric state, and in some species of insanity. 

"So far as regards the purely mental par t of the phe
nomena, the operations of the mind in somnambulism, 
there is nothing which is not easily expln.ined. I n som
nambulism, as indeed in all these states so closeJy con
nected,- sleep, dream~, the mesmeric process, and even 
iusanity,-thc wi11 1oses its contro1llng power over the train 
of thought, and, consequently, the thought or feeli ng t hat 
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happens to be dominant gives rise to, and enth·ely 
sha])(:,-;, tho actions that may in that state be per
formed." 

In chapter iv. we sball ha\·e occasion to irl\·estigatc 
the causes of those singular· phenomena. somewhat more 
c}o..;cly: it is onough iu thi~ connection to slJOw that such 
ea~ps do exist. I am well awtll'e that the spiritist8 
will elai ru that these ca.scs ate explica.Lle only on the it· 
thcol'y: in fact, the "Bpir·its" inform· us, tl11·uu~h the 
lJa.1uwJ· of Light, thnt fully one-third of the cn~es of in
sanity al'e really the r<'~nlt of "obsession;" but the iutel
ligcn t reader would hardly cnrc t:o read any \'cry lengthy 
rcfulatiou of tLis antiqtHttt•d opiniou, nntll ccrt~tinly shall 
not so far trl'~pas~ on his g·ooll natnr't' at prc:;cnt. He 
would doubt tho ncct•s:-iity for controverting n. theory 
which assumes that orgauic affection of tho braiu is an 
essential condition to t'stablish a. connoctiou lH•twecu this 

world nntl tbe next, or Llt:tt iutoxicnting drink::; n·nllcr 
the brain more pa:.:~in! and thei't•fore lllore f'n::;ceptiblc to 
$]Jirilual inftnences. 'L'bnt some cau believe that the 

dreamer is inspired, the opinm-catei' '' ob::;cs::;ctl," Ol' that 
the :-:omnn.muulc':; cleal'l1ess of risiou is the rc~ult of :spir
itual agents, who relur·n to amaze us Ly sell'cting tbe 
kn~lVo of clubs ft·om n. pack of ca.rds, need not !-'urprise 
us, when 'ive think of the fact tbat the distingui:.;hed 
French savant )l. Paul Broca has collected a. liururv of 

"' WOI'ks published dnring- the prc:::ent century to sustain 
the theory that the car·th is not spherical, but flat. 

Jn the ca:scs instanced abore, the hypotiH·'5is of an 
"influence'' operating from the unseen side of life was 
nPver once as:sertect by the per·sons suppOciecl to be under 
Ruch control. In most of the iusta.nces cited I ·have 
ehoscn those which antt•datNl tlte UU\'cnt of our modern 
polythrism; and as, \'CI') singulnr1y, tue "uu:-:eeu influ-
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enees" forgot to state that they were "spirits," we may 
reasonably decline to adopt that assumption at this late 
day. 

'l'bus it appears that "manifestations" as surprising as 
those witnessed in the "circle'' have been t·ecorded as 
arising from certain states of the nervous system, and, 
under "right conditions," have occurred without the aid 
of any mythical "influence" whatever. If affection of 
the brain can produce them, if stimulants may call them 
into action, if slum ber may at·ouse faculties of even the 
existence of which we were unaware, it certainly would 
be more in accot·danee witll scientific thought to expect 
that othe1~ cau1'3eS might also excite their manifestation. 
As we sba11 see hereafter, the powets of the mind are far 
from being capable of definite limitation, and it weee 
foolhardy to assert that any act of mental exaltation 1nust 

have external spiritual origin. 
If a pet·son can play on a musical instrument, or paint, 

whi1e in a somnambulic or trance state, and-as we posi
tively know-possess the power of entering that condi
tion at will without the aid of a "mesmerizet·," then as 
evidence of· mediumsbip for dep~u·ted spirits it is not 
only contemptible, but a re~ection on the intelligence of 
those capable of urging it. 
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C H A P 'l' B R 1 I I. 

"OllSES::iJON." 

1. Evidence of the senses. 

IN the preceding chapter we bave seen that the mere 
fact of an extraordiun.ry exaltation of the mental powers 
does not in itself furuisll us with conclusive ev id ence that 
it must necessarily bavc pt'ocecded from an intelligence 
disti net from omsel ves, a.n<l have also seen sufficient 
reason to refuse the U$e of the supposition as even a 
probable cause. In spiritism, however, we find accom
panying these states of mcutnl exaltation the claim of 
distinct personality: the mediunt, in con\·er..;ntion or _ in 
writing, while conscious that l1is acts are not tbe result of 
Lis own normal powers, is also cousciou~ of a claim put 
forth tht·ougb him thnt they nrc the wot k of some other 

intelligent agency. 'l'hus be finds that be not only 
writes bettet·- thougb th is is not the cnse universnlly
thnn iu his normal condition, but that the writing is 
siguod with the name of so.ne deceased person; the 
powe1· controlling him apparently asserts a distinct in
dividuality. 

In considering the clr.im of "obsession," or the pos
session of n. nH'rtal uy a tliscmbodied spil'it, we s hall fintl 
that t l1c eYhlence is eq11nlly weak wben submitted to 
c1uso scruti uy. ln cxam·u in go t.lw n.t·gumcnts n.dd uced in 
support of• tllis tbeory, we lind the spit'itist geucrn.lly 

laying gren.t stress on the testimony of bis senses. He 
gravely assures tlS that he cannot argue the qaestion on 

the ground of probability, for be has pet'sonal knowledge; 
11* 
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he bas himse]f been conscious of being a willing or un
willing in strument in the bands of " spil'its ;" his eyes 
have beheld them, his hn.nds gt'asped them, his eat'S 
heard them, or they have controlled him on many oc
casions, even against his will. Let us examine this 
evidence of the senses. 

In the first place, we have abundant evidence that the 
senses are not always trustworthy, and mn.y frequently 
deceive us. Dr. "rinslow cites the following passage 
from a letter addressed to him by a patient: "I am a 
martyr to a species of pel'secution· from within, which 
is becoming intolerable. I am urged to say the most 
shocking things. Blasphemous and obscene words are 
ever on the tip of my tongue. Hitherto, thank God! I 
have been able to resist, but I often think I must yield 
at las t ; and then I shall be d isgt·acecl foreve1·. I solemnly 
assure vou that I beat· a voice which seems to be within 

" 
me, prompting me to uttet· what I would turn from with 
disgust if uttered by a.nother. If I were not afraid you 
would smile, I shoultl say there is no wa.y fo'r accounting 
for these extraordinary articulate whisperings but by 
supposing that an evil spi l'it 11as obtained po?session of 
me for a time." 

'rhe spirital" physician" would at once exclaim that tbe 
patient was right so to think; his "Theory of the Uni
verse" readily fiuds a 11iche for such fa.cts. But tbe intelli
gent physician would regard the matter far differently: 
to him it would be evidence of disordered mental action, 
requiring other treatment thn.n a process of "develop
ment" and baruwni'zing circles, if he would not see 
health en tirely destt·oyed .and death rendered inevitable. 
'

1 'fhese symptoms," remarks Dt'. Winslow, "long before 
they are recognized to be morbid, cause much acute :wd 
bitter anguish, concealed suffe1·ing, great and ur~obsenrcd 
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misery in the bosoms of ftunilies, often sapping~ the foun 
dation of domestic happiness. A contest of tbis nature 
in an unbeallhy hut not yet insane miud has continued 
for a long period unknown, except to the wretched suf
ferei·, before the intellect bas succumbed to its baneful 
and destmcth·e in fiuenee." 

The spiritist smiles derisively at the charge of dis
ot·dered mental action, as obviously at fu.ult in many 
im;tances, aud a~scrts thut his case caunot be so con
strued, as tl1e ditfereut senses unite in confirming the 
distinct individuality of the powcl' claiming to control 
him. When Copernicus published his theory of the 
rotundity of the earLb, he was met with shouts of de
l'ISJOU. ''Trust to your senses I" was the response of the 
deriding populace. When Galileo announced his dis
covm·y of Jupiter's satellites, the opponents of ''mole
eyed scfeuce11 ag·ain renewed the ct·y of ~~Trust to your 
Senses !17 rrhis appeal to tbe SenSeS ba.S ueen thl'OWU into 
the faces of all devotees of science in their Rtruggles to 
reduce discord to order, fancy to reality. And again in 
om· day the saine senselHss cry is parrot-like t·epeatod, 
furnishing us, if nothing olse, additional evidence of" tbe 
power of tbe mind to resist knowledge." A dominant 
idea, when once iu full posses::;ion of the mind, may be 
as productive of del us ion as drugs OL' disca.se. -The 
studied "developmeut'' of abnormal faculties .under the 
impression that tlte sout·cc of the action is due to invisi· 
l1le beings, necessarily shapes the "mailifostation 7" and 
pt•odue~s the assertiOJJ of distinct individuality on the 
part of the a~sumcd "influence. " 

"It is iuuuaterial," says Dr. Draper, in "'rbe Iotcl
lcctlw.l Dc\·elupmeut. of Eu1·opc," "in wLat manner Ol' 

hy what ag:rnc~· om snsccptilJility to Lhe impressions of 
surrounding: oh.]eet~ i;:; bL·unmbed whether by drugs, or 
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sleep, or disense; as soon as their force is 110 greMer 
than that of forms already registered in the brain, tbese 
1ast wil1 emerge before us, and dreams O'l' appa?"t"lions 
are the result. So liable is the mind to practice tlecep
tinn on itself, that with the utmost difficulty it is a\vare 
of the delusion. No man can submit to ]ong-couti nued 
and rigorous fasting without becoming the suhject of 
these hallucinations; and the more he enfeebles h is 
organs of sense, the more vivid is tbe exhibition, the more 
profound the deception. An ominons sentence may ver
baps be incessantly ·whispered in his ear; to his fixed or 
fascinated eye some grotesque or abominable object may 
perpetua11y present itself. To tl1e hermit in the solitude 
of his cell there doubtless often did appear, by the un

certain light of his lamp, obscene shadows of diabolical 
import; douhtless there was many an agony wit~fiends, 
many a struggle with monsters, satyrs, and 1mp~ mnny 
an eal'nest, solemn, and manful controversy with Satan 
himself, who sometimes came as an aged man, sometimes 
with a countenance of horrible intelligence, and some
times as a female fearfully beautiful. St. Jerome, who 
with the utmost difficulty lJad succeeded in extingu ish~ 

ing a11 carnal desires, ingenuously confesses bow sorely 
be was tried by this last device of the enemy, bow nearly 
the ancient flames were rekindled. .As to the reality of 
these apparitions, why sbonld a hermit be led to suspect 
thn,t they arose from the natural working of his own 
brain? 1\len never dream that they are drearning. To 
him they were terrible realities; to us they should be the 
proofs of insanity, lmt not of imposture." 
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2. The witchc1·(1jt delusion. 

W e nrc not limited, however, to acknon·]cclgcd cases of 
disordered mental action for illustrn.tions of tlw unr·clia
lJility of the senses ·when their tcstirnony is claiuw<l as 
e,·idencc .of "spirit-manifestations." 'ritl.wnl hn.ving 
recourse to the coluuws of spirital journals, the pages 
of history furni:-;h us with numerous instn.necs of sup
posed ''manifestations" by, and intercourse with, invis
ible beings. Sollie of these we need to rcpcrusc iu onler 
to be better prcparc1l to arrive at a just conclusion. 

L et us tum our attention to the records of the sixteenth 
and scvcuteentb centuries, when witcbcrn.ft was more 
prevalent in Europe than spiritism has yet become in our 
land. " ' itchcraft nnd spir itism present many points of 
corrc:;;pondcncc. The ::;pil'iti:-"ts them~ch·cs generally ad
mit this, and claim tlwt witchcraft was but a form of 
'' spirit-intercour~c ;"that, finding the effort to open com
mnnieation between the two worlds on ly resulting in 
erroneous views and personal suffering, tLe sublimated 
authors of tbc movement generously consented to forego 
their end en \·o1·s :mtl " ·aiL a more f:t vorablc opportunity. 
In that age the supernatural wns as readily admitted l>y 
tbe lenrncll as the un1Pnrne<1; tho existence of " spit·it
intcrcom·so" was umloulJtcd ; but our ancestors, with 
singular obtuseness, coul<l not hut regard" obsession" as 
the work of evi l spiri ts. nendily admitting the spirita] 
hypothe&is, their minds were so clondetl witb theological 
dogmas aud bigotry as to be unable to im agine tbut :\ 
denizen of the brighter wol'ld of spiritual existence could 
c.lesirc to return to obsess mortals to dunce or leap! 
Strangely enough, boweYer, we find these bewitched 
per:::.ons claiming in their ''obsessed" moments to l>e in
fluenced h.r dcuizens of the pit I 

F* 
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In the early days of the strnggle between the Dis
senters nnd the Established Church of England, both 
parties claimed the power to exorcise spirits who bad ob
tained possession of a mortal medium,. The memorable 
case of Richard Dugdale was one of the most remarkable 
brought forwa1·d by the Dis::>enters. This rustic youth 
bad sold his soul to the devil, in the parlau.ce of the day, 
in order to become the best dancer in Lancashire. 
Anxious to relieve him from this demoniacal control, the 
Dissenters appointed a committee of clergym en, who pro
posed to exorcise tue demon qy the usua1 course of fasting 
and praye1·. They labored fot· a year, but without accom
plishing their purpose. Though unable to exorcise the 
demon, they grew quite familiar with him, us the follow
ing specimen of their railing will exhibit: "What, Satan I 
is this the dancing that Richard gave himself to thee 
for? Canst tbon dance no better? Ransack the old 
records of all past time and places in thy memory : canst 
thou not then find out some better way of trampling? 
Pomp thine invention dry: cannot the universal seed· 
plot of subtle wiles and stt·atagems spring up one new 
method of cutting capers ? Is this the top of skill and 
pride, to shuffle feet and brandish knees thus, and to trip 
like a doe, and skip like a squirrel? And wherein differ 
thy leapings from the boppings of a frog, or the bouncing 
of a goat, or the friskings of a dog, or gesticulations of 
a monkey? And cannot palsy shake snch a loose leg as 
t hat? Dost thou not twirl like a calf that hath the turn, 
and twitch up thy boughs just like a spriugbalt tit?" 

In ·bow many particulars does this remind me of "cir· 
cles'' in which I have sat with patient waiting for some 
"test," always promised, yet never realized I Often in 
tl1e State of Vermont I have heard the shade of Etban 
Allen addressed, if not in similar language, yet with 
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equal familiarity; an unusual thump of the table occul·
ring wouh1 be greetell with ejaculations of "Tbat.'.s old 
Ethan!'' 11 1Iow are you, Ethan ?" I ba.,rc sat thus fot· 
an hour or more, and at last had my patience rewarded 
by beholding a member of the compauy u controiJed" to 
dance fot as long a time without appa1·cnt exhaustion, 
anu with the otbers I marvelcu much, but from a far 
diffcren L reason I 

Duriug the year 18~1, tbe Banner of Light con
tained. a complimentary notice of the a<h·eut of a new 
medium, .l\It-s. P--, wllo gave dancing seances'' under 
influence," and was regard ed by tbe faithful as a re
markable test-medium. If the assertion of the '' influ
ence" through ~It-s. P-- is a posith·e l~ct, what shall 
we call the assertion of his Satanic mnjesty through 
H.ithnnl Dugdale? 

The Estn.blished Church also hud its rases of Sntauic 
obsc~sions. 'I'he ouce famous case of the witches of 
\rarlJois may ftH'nish us with au instance of tbc length to 
which tbc "evidence of the senses" may go. The witches 
were a ~[otlwr S:nnnel and he1· husband, Loth very old 
and poor person~. and a daughter, a young womau. 'l'be 
daughter of a l\J r. 'rbrogmorton, being taken ill, fancied 
thnt )fotber s~unu(•l had bewitched her. The other 

(;hildren of the family sympathetically joined in the c•·y, 
and "investigation" begau. The pareuts hcnrd tllC chil
t1rcn dur ing their paroxysms carrying on a conversatiou 
with some invisible pcrsous, and, when the childreu re
covered, lenrned from their lips the nature of the remal'ks 

made by the "spirits." Sir \Valtcr Scott, in his ''Letters 
on Demonology aud \Vitchcraft," gh·es us a description of 
this trn.gical eveut, from which the following li \·ely con
versation between the '' spirit" and one of the gids is 
taken : 

\ 
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"The names of the spirits \\'ere Pluck, Jiardnmne, 
Catch, Blue, and three Smacks, w bo were cousins. Joan 
Throgmorton, the eldest, supposed that one of the Smacks 
was her lover, did battle for her with tbe less friendly 
spirits, aud promised to protect bet· against Mother 
Samuel herself; and the following curious extract will 
show on what a footing of familiarity the damsel stood 
with her spiritual gallant: 'From whence came you, n.l t·. 
Smack?' says the afflicted young lady; 'and what news 
do you bring?' Smack, nothing abashed, informed her 
be came fl'om fighting with Pluck: the weapons, great 
cowl-staves,- the scene, a ruinous bakehouse in Dame 
Samuel's yard. 'And who got the mastery, I pray you?' 
said the damsel. Smack answered, be bad broken 
P luck's head. 'I would,' said the damsel, ' he had 
broken your neck also.' 'Is that the thanks I am to 
have for my labor?' said the disappointed 8mack. 'Look 
you for thanks at rny hand?' said the distressed maiden. 
'I would you were all banged up against each other, with 
your dame for company, for you are all naught.' On this 
repulse exh Smack, and enter Pluck, Blue, and Catch, 
the first with his head broken, the other limping, aud the 
tl1ird with his arm in a sling, all trophies of Smack's 
victory. They disappeared, after having threatened 
vengeance upon the conquering Smack. l\1iss 
Throgmorton and her sisters railed against Dame Samuel ; 
and when ~1r. Throgmorton brought her to his house by 
force, the little fiends longed to draw blood of her, 
scratch her, and tor ture her, as the witch~creed of that 
period 1'ecommended ; yet the poor woman incurred deeper 
suspicion when she expressed a wish to leave a house 
where she W[LS so coarsely treated and lay under such 
odious suspicion." 'This unfortunate woman was at 
lengt h worried into a confession of her guilt, and, with 
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her husband and daughter, was condemned and cxc
cu te(l. 

In this case the delusion existed in the minds of the 
persons suppO:-jed to lJe ucwitched, and on the testimony 
of tbuir Rcnscs sufficient evidence was obtained to cauHc 
the execution uf these poor people. Not· need we be sur
pri:-;e<l at instances of confession on the part of the a.ccu~ml, 
when we consider the means so often applied for extorting 
them; but the following case so fully illustrates the folly 
of relying upon the senses alone in regard to phenomena 
of this chnrnctcr, that it is commended to the attention 
of those who delight in collecting u accredited manifesta
tions" to substantiate conjecture. 

In the Swedish village of Mohra, about the nlich1le of 
the seventeenth century, t he witchcraft mania had become 
so gcnern.l, and im·olYcd so many of the inhabitants, that 
tbe government sent royal commissioners to in vcsti:.rate.. 
the matter and pnnish the guilty, if such there were. 'l'he 
complaints, attm:;ted by persons of all clnsscs, were that 
certain indi\:idunls, in~tigated uy Satan, had bewitched 
several hun~lt·od childt·cn, who were daily" obsessed'' by 
demons. In this village alone tht·eoscore and teu wt~t·c 
seized n.nd imprisoned on this charge, of whom twenty
three confosse1l to the cl'ime alleged and WCI'C executed. 
1 n tbe· record of this case we may read, "Fifteen of the 
children were n.lso led to dentb. Six-and-thirty of those 
who were young were fot·ccd to run the gnuntlct, as it is 
termed, and were, besides, lashed weekly at the church 
door fur a whole y<)ar. Twenty of the youngest were· 
condemned to tbc ~amc discipline for three days only." 

T he process adopted hy tho commissioners wns to con
front the children with the so-called witche~, nnd list<•u 
to the accusations made by the children, wbo persisted iu 
tccir tale notwithstanding the floggiug which uwaitcd 
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them. Three hundred of the child1·en were found wbo 
substantially agreed in the following: improbable tale: 
Under instructions from the witches, they were wont to 
assen1ble at a cross-way and invoke the presence of the 
devil, requesting him to convey them to Blockula, a 
mountain famous for witches' gatherings. The children 
gave a minute description of his majesty and the methods 
of transpol'tation provided by him. Here was positive 
"evidence" equal to that so often related to us in the 
present time by trance-mediums. On the spirital hypoth
esis, can stronger evidence be conceived than that which 
convinced these children with the fear of death before 
tbejreyes anc1 actually visited upon some of their number? 
\\That were learned judges to think, with the spirital theory 
firmly established in their minds, when witches and be
witched both united in substantiating the truth of the 
charges, and gave minute descriptions of the feasts held 
on the 11 DeviFs Sabbath"? when the children agmed in 
the statement that they bad conversed with the aJ·ch-fiend 
himself, and the witches <;oufessed to having 1

' sons and 
chwghters by the fiends, wbo were married together, and 
produced an offspring of toads and serpents"? 

If ' 1 obsession" was a delusion, then was the method 
of investigation a false one; if it was real, the public 
floggings sent the 11 spirits" off on other busiuess, and 
benefited society: a conclusion giving rise to another 
conclusion, as applicable to-day as it was two hundred 
years since! 

Belief in the marvelous and the supernatural was uni
versal, and the reality of these nocturnal gatherings was 
unquestioned. His infernal highness, we are told, left a 
very unpleasant odor behind; and we find this fact duly 
explained in accordance with the spit'ital science of that 
time by a l\Ir. Gl'anville, in terms which, if he were now 
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1h·ing, would entitle him to a conspicuous position in the 
rnnks of modem necromancy. "Tbis," llc says, 11 seems 
to imply tbe renlity of the business, tl..wse ascititions paL'
tieles which he held together in his 8ensible shape being 
loosened at his vauiHhiug-, and so offending the nootl'il:::; 
by their floating and diffusing themselves in the open 
air!" 

Let us now examine a still different case. The confes
sion of a Scotch witcu, Isobel Gowt.liu, extremely minute 
in its description of the spiriLal nuder-world, is interesting 
from the fact that it wa:;; volnntal'ily made, atH1 exists judi
cially authcnticatccluy the signatures of the uota1-y, clergy
men, and gentlemen present, was atlbered to after ft·cqucnt 
examinations, and contains no \'al'iation or contradiction 
in its details. IsobcJ gave a full and definite account of 
the pastimes enjt>yed by the fiend::;, their names n.ncl per
sonal nppen.t·ance, the songs sung, the rnnterial~ of thcit• 
feasts, and the stL·unge t'ercmoninls of tbeir 1 ' Sn.bun.tlls." 
~[etnntorpboscs into the forms of cats, crows, woh·e:::, 
bares, and other animals, were \"ery common n.mong 
witches. hobel relates tbat h:.wing once been sent on 
au errand by tlte <lo,·il, she n.~snmeu the form of a hare, 
and had the misfortune to meet a pack of houud:;. ' 1 And 
I," says Isobcl, 11 1'nu a very long time, and being hn.r·d 
pres~ed was forced to take to ruy own hou~c, the door 
being open, and there took refuge behind n chest." 

.After se,·eml nanow osenpes and llew biding-places, 
she gniucd time to sny the disenchanting t•hyme,-

" H nrc, hare, God sentl th!.'e care! 
I :1m io a hare's likeness now; 
But I t<hall be a womao e\•en now
Hare, hare, God ~end thee care!" 

X otwithstanding the sm·crity of the laws, Jsouel per·· 
sh.:tcll in tbcsc declnmtions, and even said, " I do nut 
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deserve to be seated here at ease and unharmed, but 
rather to be stretched on an iron rack; nor can my crimes 
be atoned for were I to be drawn asunder by wild horses." 

One more case of a still different nature, and we con
clude. On tbe · 8th of November, 157 6, Bessie Dunlop 
was accused of sorcery and witchcraft in Ayrshire, Scot
land. She asserted that she obtai ned all her miraculous 
knowledge of disease, lost goods~ and future events, from 
the spirit of one Thome Reid, who died at the battle of 
Pinkie, September 10, 1547, who answered every ques· 
tion which she addressed to him. She described her 
"spirit" friend as "a respectable, elderly-looking man, 
gray-bearded, and wearing a gt·ay coat, with Lombard 
sleeves of the auld fashion. A pair of gray breeches, 
and white stockings gartered alJove the knee, a black 
bonnet on his head, c1ose behind and plain before, with 
silken laces drn.wn theough the tips thereof, aud a white 
wand in his band." To render it a complete ((test-case," 
we leam that befo1·e his fi1·st appeamuce Bessie had never 
heard of him, but learned his history from his own lips, 
and had been sent on errands by him to his son and to 
others, his relatives, whom he namell to he1·. 

One of his old neighbors, to whom Bessie was sent, she 
was to remind, in proof of the truth of her mission, that 
be had set out with Reid to go to the battle, which 
occurred on what was called Black Sn.turday. She was 
to recall to h is m ind that he bad desired to pursue a 
d ifferent road, but that 'rhome Reid had persuaded him 
to continue the journey, that when they had anived at 
the ki1·k of Dall'y, Reid bought a parcel of figs for him 
and presented them tied up in his handkercb~ef, and that 
they par ted no more till the fatal field of P inkie was 
reached. 

Here we certainly fi nd an " accredited manifestation," 
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and are movccl to listen to tbe revelations after so con
vincing n. "test." \\' t>ll might Bessie Duulop be excnseu 
for fo1Jow i ng the lead. of one who had so completely 
'' tlemonstrn.ted" biB existence allll continued identity, 
nnd iu<.:line a willing en.r to the tn.les he told uf his "spirit
IIOnw. " Let us pause to loo~ at that beautiful "laud" as 
it appeared iu 1576. 

Bessie's gbo~tly adviser grew so familiar ns to invite 
her to accompany him to the conrt of eljland, wbe1·e he 
resided ; he pr-omised to take her to the court nnd iutro
duce her to the qneen of the fairies, and on one occasion 
be took holt! of her :tpron to compel her to go. This 
generous offpr she uever accepted, but hn<l frcqueut oppor
tunities of scci ug the fairies when they left their su hter
ranean abotlc, and on one occasion hnd the honor of being 
attended in chiltlbirth hy her mnjesty the fairy queen, 
who graciously waited upon her in the performn.ure of 
the duties of a 11nrsc. X otwitbstnoding bee faith in her 
ghostly protector, his aid pruved mmvailing to l:>ave bet· 
from the sad fate of the stake. 

1'bough uot herself a visitor to the fairy-land, her 
conntrywomnn, Alison Peat·son, of Byre!Jill, in 1588, ac
ceptetl a similar invitation from a deceased coul)in, one 
\Villi am Simpson, aud participated in the J'evelrics of that 
court. l ::;obcl Oowdin, to whose voluntary confession wo 
hn ve refcrt·ed, iu 1 GG2 vi8ited the king and queen of 
elfland. She ga.ve !1 very minuw de:;eription of their 
majesties and tlwit· lilliputian subjects :, bet· k11owledge 
of the habits and cu:--toms of tbnt realm was quite t•xtcn
sh·c, nnd might furnish some of om· seers a new Geld of 
iu ,-elo;ti~atiou. 

u 

Tile nccumulntcd testimony taken at Salem, Mass., iii 
too wt•ll known to ue dwelt upon in this connection. The 
evidence which caused a lhild of five years of age to be 
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indicted in the Commonwealth of 1\fassachusetts, and 
sufficed to bring a poor dog to the scaffold for alleged 
participation in unholy rites, was every whit as stroug 
and convincing as that of our own day, which seeks to 
establish the fact of similar phenomena having a like 
origin, differing, howe vet, from the more ancient epidemic 
delusion only in attributing the obsessing power to dis
embodied beings rather than to demons or fairies. 

3. JJ!ental epidemics. 

Dr. Francis llutchinson said the number of witches 
and their supposed Satanic intercourse would increase or 
decrease in proportion to the general belief in the proba
bility or impossiLility of such tales. As the spiritist 
theory prevailed, charges aud convictions would be found 
to augment in a terrific degree; \vhile under a mol'e doubt
ful or critical state of the public mind the charges would 
be disbelieved and dismissed as contemptible; they would 
grow less and less frequent, until they ceased altogether 
to occupy the public mind. So with its modern counter
part, ''spirit-obsession;" only in proportion as such tales 
as grace the columns of the jou1·nals of the "spiritual 
philosophy of the nineteenth century" are believed to be 
credible, wi11 the testimony juct·ease, and our 'shelves be 
in danger of becoming filled with ponderous volumes erro
neously ca1lecl "The History of American Spiritualism." 

The sympathy existing between human lllinds is so 
great that a delusion, however foolish, can easily find 
mental soil in 'vhich to take root and grow with the 
rapidity of Jonah's gourd. An illustration of this is 
found in the olll anecdote of a wag stopping in fl'ont of an 
English nobleman's bouse and intently gaziug at one of 
the bronze lions on tbe door-step ; his fixed attention soon 
attracted a ct·owd of curious idlers. "By heavens! it 
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·wags!'' he <'jnculated, pointing to the Jiou's tail. Soon 
the street hN·amc impassable, and a lat·gc majority of the 
"hn C:,tip:ators" "ere reatly to suh~tantinte the asscrtiou 
with their ::,,)IC'mn oaths. Let us briefl5· glance O\'er some 
)li:..;toric l'Xample:-; of the contagious nature of intcn:,e cou
vit.:tions, where tbcy hn\·o become epidemic and sprenu 
from mind to mind in defiance of common sense and 
reason. 

In the early days of the Christian church, at len.st as 
soon as the fom·th ecntnry, retirement to desert or soli
tar) places bel'nmc common among Christian~. Shut off 
from all human intercourse, immured iu some mountnin 
ca "e, men soug·ht to win holinc~s by pra.y<'r and penance. 
This dcsit·e to secure saln1tion tLrou!!'h humiliatiou of tho ...... 

flt':-:h lJPcanw so general, we are told, that the Chrbtian 
world "as in some danger of becoming depopulated of 
it:-> holic\·ers. At one period the sandy deserts of Egypt 
alone contained o,·er one hundred thousand religious rc
clu~c:->, onc.fourth being f~mn.lcs ! In e\'CI'Y direction 
throug·uout the East flocked thousands in mad quest of 
solitude. In tho~e remote qunrters of the earth enthu
siasl:-; p:u;sed their 1i rc::; in prayer nnd demouiaeal n<h·en
hli'CS. 'l'hough removed from the carual cares of the world, 
th0y were none tho less harassed; for spirits of the Clam ned 
tormented or tempted them at every opportunity. In vnin 
tbey redouuled their penances or fasted oftt·uer to con
quer these creatuJ'<'S of tile imagination; men and women 
rau nake1l upon al1-font·~, associating tbemselve3 witll tho 
beasts of the field, or, like St. Ammon, rt~joiced in being 
able to as~crt that they had n<:n·er seen their bodies un
con•rcd, !Jut the demons hanuted them still. Though 
Didynms ne,·er 5pol\e to n human being for ninety year:-;, 
and .Anthouy 8p(•nt n lifetime i~n extinguh,bing all lustful 
desires, tho uu conquerablc spirit-world delighted in pre-
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senting before them lascivious forms to still further tempt 
their constancy. To escape from the embrace of a beau
tiful spirital maiden, St. Benedict bad to roll himself 
among thorns. In his presence, it is said, even the bodies 
of tbe sinful dead wou lcl rise from their graves in the 
church and depart to bury themselves in unconsecrated 
ground. Our modern delusion has yet to increase in a 
wonderful degree, to rival its ancient prototype. 

The Crusades furnish us with a stdking example of the 
rapid spread of opinions having no foundation in reason. 
Under the exhortations of Peter the Hermit and \\7a1ter 
the Penniless, in the eleventh century, thousands of men 
paved the road tbt·ougb Hungary to the East \Vitb a long 
and ghastly Jine of whitened bone~. Two hundt·ed and 
seventy-five thousand men, relying upon Divine Provi
dence for material support, and preceded by a g·oat and a 
goose, into which the Holy Ghost was asserted to have 
entered, set out on the mad expedition of captul'ing Jeru
salem from the bands of the infidels. Under the assurance 
of divine protection, tbe desire to rescue the tomb of the 
S.a.viour became epidorn1c, and spread to every nook 
of Christendom. Tbou!!h the first cru sade cost the lives 
of more than balf a million men, a triumph was appar
ently won in the temporary occupation of the Holy City, 
where ensued a scene of horror and butchery only possible 
when men are controlled by delusions of the imagination, 
and consequently deaf to tho voice of reason or the sup
plications of innocent women and children. A second and 
tbit·d crusade fo1lowed before this mania became extinct, 
showing to what length tbe mind of man will lead him 
when 1

' obsessed'' by delusion. In tboso clays a ready em· 
was lent to "accredited manifestations" w hicb abounded 
on ever)"' band,-" manifestations" of so marvelous a kind 
(as may be read at length, duly attested, in the lives of 
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the Saint$) as to make our itinerant miracle-mongct·s 
appcat· insignificant nod puerile. 

'l'he witchcraft delusio11, as we ha\·c seen, fumi:::hNl 
"manifestations" n.ttcsted by all the weight human tc:;ti
mony cn.n give. 'rhough denounced by the Pop(' as 
impi ous, the reality of the pheno~ena was lllH!IlCHtionetl, 
nn.tl consPqneolly the numher of cases increa~ctl. A bull 
of Pope Innoccut YliT., A.D. 1484, snys, "It bas come 
to our eat·s that uumh(lr:-; of both sex<'s do not rwoid to 
have intercour~e with the infernal fiends, and thn.t hy 
their sorccl'ics they uffiict bot b man an<l bea~t. 'l'hcy 
hlight the marriage-bed; destroy the births of women 
and the inct·ease of cattle; they blast the col'tl on the 
gronntl, the gmpcs in the vineyard, the fl"llits of the trees, 
and the g t·ass and the hei'IJs of the field." 

Thi~ hl•lief cxistc(l C\'Cll in the most mnscnline minds. 
Stunly ~Iartin Luthe1· was not free from thi::- delu~ion, 

and ofteu had long· conferences or \\'enri~ome wrestlinp:s 
·with the n.rch-ficntl in the solitude of his cha.mbm·. So 
con\'inec<l was LuthN of the ren.lity of tbe~e scenes that 
we find him confessing to as intimate a knowledge of 
tbc inhabitants of the infel'nnl wor·ltl as .:\lr. Davis Ol' 

Judge E<lmonds has of the sublimated sphcricn.l fat·mcrs. 
"'l'he devil," s~tys Luther·, "knows well enough how to 
constrnct his n.rguments, nnd to urge them with the skill 
of n mnstcr. He dcli,·cs·s himself with a grave and yet 
with a shrill voice. :Nor docs be use circumlocution and 
bent n bout the bush, but excels in forcilJlc statements and 
qnick rcjoimlet·s. [ no longer wonder that tbe per~ons 
whom he n~sails in this way arc occasionally found dcn<l 
in their bed~. He is able to compress and throttle, and 
more than once he has so as~uulted me and dri\•en my 
son! iuto a cornt·r 1 hut I felt as if the next moment it 
would lNwc my Lofty. I ::tm of opinion that Gesner nnd 
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<Ecolampndius came in that manner to their deaths. The 
devil's manner of opening a debate is pleasant enough, 
hut be soon nrges things so peremptorily that the re· 
spondent in a sbort time knows not bow to acquit bim·. 
self." 

Though possessing ~uch intimate knowledge of the 
habits and manners of the denizens of the other world, 
bis resemblance to our modern believers exists in no other 
particular. Luther was a man of faith; a man who 
clearly perceived a noble aim in life, and steadfastly 
struggled t owards it. Whatever ran contrary to this, 
whether of this world or of otber worlds, was to be 
manfully met, fought against, ~ubducd. The ain1. was . 
ever kept in view, and wbeu duty called he was always 
ready to respond: "Were there as many devils in 
\Vorms as there are roof. tiles, I would on." With eyes 
tbat beheld God's hand in all things, with a soul filled 
with deep convictions animating bis being to manly 
doing, what to him was the tempter's art? No thought 
of "investiga,ting seances" darkened his mental -vision or 
distracted his fixed gaze from the purpose of1ife; the war. 
fare of life, to his mind, permitted no dalliance witu the 
embodiment of'' undeveloped good/' but called for strenu
ous exertions to guard well his own feet in the road before 
him, a l'Oad rendered luminous by bis great and noble soul. 
.A. man that c-ould stand in the presence of princes and 
emperors and proclaim tbose ever-memorable words,-" It 
is neitbel' safe nor prudent to do angb t against conscience. 
Here stand I, I cannot otherwise. God help me. A.men !" 
-is not even to be compared with men of our day who t ry 
to subdue the spirital embodiments of "undeveloped 
good" with soft words and harmonizing influences. None 
of those of the harmonizing sort can join in this grand 
old Lymn left us by Lntber: 
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"And were this world all devils o'er, 
And wn.lcbing to devour us, 

''e lay it not to heart 8o sore, 
Not they can overpower us. 

And let the Prince of 111 
Look grim as e'er be will, 
He hanus us not a. whit: 
l~or why? llis doom is writ." 
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Lnther, if now living, woulcl find no urch-ficud to 
battle, and 1 fcnt· but little contrO\'ersy ·would a1·isc with 
the ~pil·itnl HleccssOl'S of his majesty, if llC wnitcd fot· ouo 
to appt•nr thttt "<'Xcellcd in forciLlc statements and quick 
rejoin dc1·s." 

XulllL'l'Otl:-. cn:-Cb might he referred to i11 this connt'clion, 
illustrating t.lJC contagions effects of strong convictions 
w ltcn renson is o\ crtltrown ancl delusion sit~ l'JJthroued 
in the mim1. E' cry stn<l<'nt in history can recall exam
ples, such n~ the rnpitl spread of belief in vnmpiri~m in 
Southern Europe during the ~litldle .Ages, the prent
lcncc of flagcllntiun in Italy, nml the strange delusion 
of lycanthropy, or wolf:metarnol'phosi::;, in the mountain 
regious of ..\ustl'ia nud Italy. The rise of the sect of 
J llluper:-;, in Germany, prl'Sen ts analog-ous traits to the 
r ise of other sects once flourishing in England and 
AmNion. Pages might be filled with recitals of delutled 
eutbusia:-;t::; participating in the most siuguhu· acts, snch 
n.s rullning; on nll-fum·s, climbing trees, or falling iuto 
trunces, arising from meutal sympathy with those who 
first exhihitctl !::>Uch actions. In another chapter some of 
the~e pucnomcua will be again referred to. 

\Ybo BOW believes that St. Jerome or St. .Anthony 
"·as vi~ited by lnsci rious spirital maidens? \Yho hc
lic,·c~ that .AgiH'~ Snmpgon, with t";o hundred otht·r 
SL"ut<:b "itdtes, ~ailed in ~ie,·cs from IJutb to Xorth Ikr
" iek Uhureh to hold n Lanquet with the devil? Though 
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solemnly asserted in her voluntary confession, yet who 
lends an ear to the tale told by I sobel Gowdin of visiting 
the queen of fairy-land iu the bowels of the earth, or 
believes that she was metamorphosed into the form of a 
hate? Who credits the story that the Hebrew physician of 
Charles the Bold devonred at one meal, in the presence 
of the court, a wagon-load of bay·, together with its 
horses and driver? These delusions, thongh once wide
spread and folly 11 accredited," ha.ve passed away; yet 
thousands to-da,y give fnll credence to the report of a 
visit, of a learned Amm·ican judge to a spirita1 home, 
where be socially chatted while the spirital housewife 
was busily engaged in Gb urning . 

Dr. Draper (''Intellectual Development of Europe," 
p. 412), in commenting upon the witchcraft epidemic, 
has the following pertinent remarks: 

' 'All the delu s ions \Yhicb occupied t he minds of our fOJ·e
fathers, and from which not even the powerful and learned 
were free, have totally passed away. 'l'he moonlight has 
now po fairies; tbe solitude no genius; the darkness no 
ghost, no goblin. 'I' here is no necromaucer who can raise 
t he dead ft·om their gra,yes-no one w bo bas Rold bis soul 
to the devil and signed the contract with his blood-no 
angry apparition to rebuke the crone who has disquieted 
him. Divination, Rgromancy, pyromancy, hyclromancy, 
cbiromancy, augury, intei'preting of dreams, oracles, sor
cery, astrology, have all gone. IL is three hundred and fifty 
years s i nee the last Repulchral Jamp was found, and that 
was near Rome. There are no gorgons, hydras, chimreras; 
no familiaes; no incubus or snccubns. The housewives of 
Holland no longer bril1g forth sooterkin s by s1tti ng over 
lig·hted chanffers. No longer do captains huy of Lapland 
witches favorable winds; no longer do our churches 
resound with prnyers ag~~inst t he l.m1eful influences of 
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comets, though there still linger in some of our noble old 
rituals forms of supplication fot· dry wenther and rain, 
nseless hnt not unp1en,siug reminiscences of the past. 
The apothecary no longer says prayers ovc1· the mortar 
in which he is pounding, to impart a divine afflatus to his 
drugs. \Vho is there now tbat pays fees to a relic or 
goes to a saint-shrine to be cured? These delusions 
have vanished with the night to which they appertaiued, 
yet they were the delusions of fifteeu hundred years. In 
tbeit· suppot·t nligbt be produced a g1·eater mass of lwnwn 
testimony than probnhly eou ld be brought to bear on any 
other matter of belief in the entire histot·y of man; aml 
yet., in the nineteenth century, we have come to the con
clusion that the whole, ft·om the beginning to the end, 
was a deception! Let him, therefore, who is disposed to 
balnncc the testimony of past ages against the dict~1tes 
of his own reason ponder on this strange history; let 
him who r·elies on the autho1·ity of human evidence in 
the guidance of his opinions now settle with himself 
"·hut this evidence is worth." 

It will not do, however, to congratulate ourselves that 
all delusions ha\'e vauished ; for ever a.ud agaiu they re
appear in new forms. ~rbongh captains do not buy favor
able wiuds of Lapland witches, merchants and bankers 
m·e found \Ybo do buy of medium~ infot·mation in regard 
to speculations in funds! Though tbe apothecary bas 
ceased praying over his mortar, yet spil'ital "physicians" 
advertl~e powders to which have l.>een 11 imparted a di
\·inc affiatus'' I True, no Devils' Sabbath now exists 
where witches dine with infemal fiends; but 11 spil'it
cit'clcs" have tnken theit place, and mediums and spirits 
<'at az>ples in Illinoi~ and potatoes in Loudon! 'rhe fonn.s 
only have changetl; the delusions still linger in the 
minds of men but banpily less daug·erous, if not less 
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ridicmous. Our forms of thought have changed, and 
consequently our mental epidemics are tinged with a 
different tint. As in these ancient cases, so in the 
modern, it is equally true, as Professor Haven (" ~1ental 
Philosophy," p. 368) has remarked of tbe operations of 
mind in somnambulism, that "the thought or feeling 
that happens to be dominant gives rise to, and entirely 
shapes, the actions" which constitute their characteristics. 

Commerce with deities was a common practice in all 
the ancient polytheistic systems; orn,c]es abounded ou 
every hand, and the communicants purported to be gods. 
In the l\'[jddle Ages fairies and elves were seen and 
conversed with, their court visited, and the manners and 
habits of the citizens carefully noted; an abundant mass of 
"evidence of the senses'; could be adduced to support the 
belief in the veritable existence of these pigmy people 
and their controlling influence in human affait·~· In the 
later days of witchcraft delusion the "obsessed" were 
often quieted by holy water, and frequently ou bearing 
the name of Christ the "influences" rent the air with 
their · shrieks and admitted they were devils. In more 
modern times the same results are seen, but now the 
devils claim to be departed fellow-mortal;;. 

In each case we but see reflected the prevailing super
btitious belief of the populace; the mind being "ob
sessed" with the dominant thought unconsciously shaping 
the action and determining its characteristics. When 
deities were thought to be continually around us, the 
"obsessed" claimed to be controJled by gods; when 
fairies and elves were be1ieved to abound in evm·y shady 
forest, these controlling visitants asserted themselves to 
be such ; under a more vi viu conception of the literal 
horrors of hell they were thought to be devils, and such 
they impiou~ly proclaimed themselves; while in a sowe-
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what more enlig·btenccl age, where rationn1istie in Otwncc:; 
have had grcatf>r scope, they again reappeal' uudcr tbc 
forms of uiselllbodicllruortals, and cluim to he Tom, Dick, 
nntl Joe. Yet circles bnxe been hclu au<l astounding 
lllHilifestations Outaincd where all present disbelien.•d in 
tl1eit· Bpiritnl ol'igin, and, Lehold ! the "spirits" coincide 
entit·ely with tbc views of those invoking them. Chl'is
tian spiritnlists meet with Cb!'i::;tian "gpit·its" who de
light iu prn.ycr and biblical exposition and tu1d in no Slllall 

degree to tbeir condctious; while the less devout llud 
all ''spirit::." decidedly heterodox in their theology 
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CHAPTER IV. 

UNCONSCIOUS ACTION OF THE BRAIN. 

1. Unconscious ce1·ebration. 

DR. CARPENTER, the distinguished English physiologist, 
whose labors have accomplished so much towards raising 
the study of mind from the speculations of metapl)ysi
cians to the rank of a new science,-rnental physiology, 
-bas seriously disturbed the admirers of spirita1 science 
by the announcement of his theory of ''unconscious 
cerebration." Common sense Dr. Carpenter defines as 
the general resultant of the whole p1·evious action of the 
1nind. ThiR resultant, he holds, is at all times available 
to the mind, whether we are conscious of the fact or not. 

"'\-Ve often receive some important proposition, and de
cide to wait before forming a definite conclusion on the 
su hject. \Ve consider the subject well, weigh the ad
vantages and disadvantages of the proposed scheme, and 
still hesitate. If we lay it aside for a few weeks and 
then reconsider it, we find that in the mean time the 
mind has referred the matter to our common sense, and 
gravitates to one sjde or tbe other. \V c then see the 
whole subject in a clearer light, and more readily arrive 
at a sensible conclusion. This unconscious operation of 
the brain in balancing for itself all these considerations, 
in putting all in order, so to speak, tO\\"ards working out 
a correct judgment, is what Dr. Carpenter terms "un
conscious cerebration.'' 

\V e see illustrations of this in every day's experience. 
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The " sober· secoml thought" is the result of such an un
conscious operntion. In couver~ation we ft·equeutly for
get some name or date, and, after vainly endeavori ng to 
recall it, we frcqncn lly exclaim, "\\""ell, ne\·er mind ; I 
shall think of' iL presently," and COntinue the COI1VCI'~n
tion. Often the forgotten word or fact suddenly pr·csents 
itsel f to out· consciousness without previous warning, 
nnd we nsuil ourselves of it without pausing to thn.uk 
the silent mcsscugei' that llnd hunted it up from tbe 
storehouse of memory nt onr bidding. In cases of what 
are familinl'ly termed "absence of mind" we may sec 
illustrations of the same fact. In walking, a n1aO may 
become absorbed in deep thougl1t, nnd take no note of 
his whereabouts; but lhe mind is not" alJ~ent" in the 
sense the t('}'m implie~, for· it gui(les him with accuracy 
through t be jostling crowd of which his con~cious self 
has taken no notice. lie has turned the usual corne1·s, 
avoiucd the carriages in crossing the crowded thorough
fares, aml at'l'ivcs with safety at the end of his journey. 
Dr. Carpenter bas given uuruerous i1Instmtions of un
conscious cerebration, two of which nrc wot·tby of quo
tation, as they place the subject in so cleat· a. light: 

"The manager of a hauk in a certain large town in 
Yorkshire could not find a koy which gave access to all 
the safes au<l dPsks in the bank. This key wns a dupli
cate key, and onght to have been found in a place acces
sible only to himself and lo the assistaut managet·. The 
assistant managc1' \\'US absent on a holiday in \Vales, nu<l 
the manager's fir:-;t imprcs3ion wa's that the key had 
JWObably been taken away hy the assistant in mistake. 
He wrote to him, and learned to his 0\\'11 grcnt surprise 
nnd <lh;trcss that he bad not got the key, and knew 
nothing of it. Of course, the idea thnt the key which 
ga\'C access to cn'!'Y valuable in the bnnk was in the 

13* 
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bands of any wrong person was distressing. He made 
search everywhere, thought of every place iu which the 
key might possibly be, and could not find it. The as
sistant manager was recalled, both he and every person 
in the bank was questioned, but no one could give any 
idea of where the key could be. Of course, though no 
robbery bad taken place up to this point, there was the 
apprehension that a robher·y might he committed after 
the storm, so to speak, bad blown over, when a better 
oppot'tunity wonld be afforded by the absence of the 
sa rue degree of watchfulness. A first-class detective 
was then brought down from London, anQ. this man bad 
every opportunity given him of making inquiries. Every 
person in the bank was brought np before him; he ap
plied all those means of investigation which a very able 
man of this class knows bow to employ, and at last he 
came to the manager and said, 'I am perfectly satisfied 
that no one in this bank knows anything about this lost 
key. You may rest assured that you have put it some
where yourself, aud you huve been worrying yourself so 
much about it that you have forgotten where you put it 
away. As long as you worry yourself in this manner 
you will not remember it; but go to bed to-night with 
the assurance that it will be all right, get a good night's 
sleep, and in the morning I thjbk it is very likely you 
will remember where you have put. tbe key.' This turned 
out exactly aR it was predicted. 'rhe key was found 
the next mor ning in some e.xtraordinal'ily secure place, 
which th e manager bad uot previously thought of, but in 
wh ieb 'be tbeu felt sure be r~ust have put it himself." 

I.n this case even the most persistent believer in 
the mn.rvelous would hardly ba ve the impertinence to 
suggest a super-mundane cause to account for t he find
ing of the key. Following the advice of the detective, 
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tue banker dismissed all anxiety frotn his mind, and 
became, in om· modern jargon, in a "state of passive 
receptivity." In this condition Lis own mental faculties 
suflicetl to restore the forgotten fact to bis consciousness. 
If in his slumber that night some "gua!'dian spil'it," or 
the form of some dccea~ed fl'i(•nd, haLl appeared before 
him in his dreams and told him whetc the key Lad 
been secreted, ignorance of the laws of mental physiology 
might h:t\'C claimcu the vision as an ''accredited mani
festation." But the same explanation would have 
sufficed even in tLat case In dreams we haxe illustra
tions of unconscious hmin-work; flights of fancy, or the 
wcaying of events into some marvelous story, go on 
during sleep in the brain of even the dullest morta.l, who 
is never ClHlScious of fatwy or imagina.tivc po'\•.-crs in Ids 
waking mome nts. Addison says, in Lis Spectator, 
11 Tbere is uot a more painful act of the mind than that 
of invention. Yet in dreams it works with that cat·e 
a.nd acli vity that we are not sensible when tue faculty is 
employed." 

~Iauy dreams nre !'elated by the supcr:"ltitious, wherein 
missing wills or deeds ha\ e been found through the inter
position of some friendly apparition which thus appeared 
in the hour~ of sleep autl "impressed" the required fact 
on the mind. I u such cnses we may safely assume that 
"uncousciou::) cerebration" is the friendly sprite that ran
sacks the galleries of memory and sets before us tLe 
forgotten fact in some fanciful fnune of its own ma.nu
fa<:ture. 

Thc::;c n'tlwrks will niu us in better understanding the 
other i1lu:-:tmtiun yet to be cited from Dr. Carpeutrr, 
wll() gin•:-; as his nutllority a well-known clt>rgyman, the 
He\· .• Toh11 {)(• LiBflll'. .\ sludcut bad been attending a 
cb~s in mathematic::;, antl the profcs::;or ha.tl said to his 
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class, " 'A question of great difficulty has been referred 
to me by a banker,-a very complicated question of ac
counts, w hicb they themselves have not been able to 
bring to a satisfactoty issue, and they ba ve asked my 
assistance. I have been trying, and I cannot resolve it. 
I Lave covered whole sheets of paper with calculations, 
and have not been able to make it out. Will you try?' 
He gave it as a sort of problem to his class, and said be 
would be extremely obliged to any who wou1d bring bim 
the solution by a certain day. 'fhis gentleman tried it 
over and over a.gain. He covered many slates with 
figures, but could not succeed in resolving it. He was a 
little put on his mettle, and very much desired to attain 
the solution; but he went to bed, on tbe night before the 
solution, if attained, was to be given in, without having 
succeeded. In the morning, when be went to his desk, 
be found the whole problem worked out in his own hand. 
He was perfectly satisfied that it was his own hand ; and 
this was a very curious part of it,-that the result was 
obtained by a process very much shorter than any he bad 
tried. He had covered three or four sheets of paper in 
his attempts, and this was all worked out on one page, 
and correctly worked, as tbe result pn;ved. lie inquired 
of the woman who attended to his rooms, and she said 
she was certain no one had entered his room during the 
night. It was perfectly clear that this bad been worked 
out by himself." 

During the day l1is anxiety to accomplish the result 
prevented the unconscious action of the brain, which 
accomplished the task so readily after he had desisted ; 
and, while his mind is supposed to be do1·rnant, the diffi
cult task is. correctly accomplished. In many of the 
instances cited in the last two chapters we find this view 
alone to be the key which can open the door aud shed light 
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on their seeming mysteries. The case alluded to in a pre
vious chapter, of a girl rising in the night and pn.ssing hom·s 
at her easel, engaged in painting, and with such superior 
ski11, is a striking illustration of unconscious brain-action. 
Nearly every reader can recall some instances where per
sons have shown the power of waking at any given hour 
in the night, while others are able at any moment, waking 
from a sound sleep, to tell the hour with almost unfailing 
accuracy. 

The following incident, known to the writer, will also 
~urnish us witli another illustration of this cur1ons power . 
. l\lrs. D--, a lady residing in an Eastern city, was one 
evening sitting quietly in he1· chamber, reading. ller 
husband was absent, and she was alone in the bouse, but 
bad no thought of fear. Suddenly, sp1·inging from her 
chail', and dropping her book, she ran to tbe door and 
hastily turned the key in tbe lock, though why she did 
so sl1e was unable to ~ay. Almost in.unediately she saw 
the lmob noiselessly turn and tbe door tried; and to her 
inqniry, 11 "'\Vho's there?" a strange voice replied with 
some inqumes. She resolutely refused all appeals to 
open the door, and the man was forced to reti_re. Look
ing from her \Yindow, she saw three men, all st1·angers, 
leave the house. There was a considerable sum of money 
in the room, and she has no doubt their intention was 
rohLery. In tb is case ''unconscious cerebl'ation" at once 
gives us the clue to the solution of the enigma. Sitting 
quietly, with her attention absorbed in her book, the 
stealthy steps of the intruders were heard, a.nd yet not 
sufficiently to impress ber conscious self with the fact,-as 
we often hear tlle clock strike, tbougb the mind is too 
absorbed to permit of the impression being transmitted to 
our conscious thoughts. Tbe impression transmitted to 
ber bmin gave rise to the unconscious start and locking 

G* 
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of the door, to guard against some unrealized yet im
pending danger, in preciEely the same manner as the 
student \Vas moved to rise in his sleep and work out the 
problem. 

I use the term unconscious in its popular sense, as 
a.Lsent fr·om our pt·eseot state of consciousness. Strictly 
speaking, it may weB be questioned whether the mind is 
eve1· unconscious; bot a treatise on mental philosophy is 
not the ta.sk I have bm·e assigned to n1yself, and the use 
of terms in the above sense is sufficiently explicit for the 
purpose in view. Doring abstraction o;. slumber, the 
seoses being closed to the objective world, no sensations 
are received and transmitted to the cerebrum, and its 
activity at these times must be carried on independently 
of the sensorium. In dreams, and in partial intoxication 
from spirits or narcotics, the cerebrum unconsciously 
works from the stock stored up by memory within its 
own domain. Dr. Ca1·penter having first introduced the 
term u unconscious cerebration" to elucidate these unno
ticed workings of the mind, and more prominently than 
others having associated his name with this theory, I shall 
again quote from him, that his views tnay be clearly stated. 

In his l~ctore before the Royal lustitotion1 :;\larch 1, 
1868, be defines the relations ·between tbe cerebrum and 
the sensorium as made known by scientific research. 
The cerebrum, according to him, is "a superadded organ, 
the development of which seems to bear a pretty con
stant relation to the degree in which inteiligence super
sedes instinct as a spring of action. The ganglionic 
matter which 1s spread out upon the surface of the hemi
spheres, and in which their potentiality resides, is con
nected with the sensory tract at their base (wbicb is the 
real centre of conveyance for the sensory nerves of tbe 
whole body) by commissural fibres, long since termed by 
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Reid, with sagacious foresight, 'nerves of the internal 
senses, 1 nnd iL~ anatomical relation to the seusoriuru is 
thus p1·cch;ely tbe same as that of the retina, which is a 
ganglionic expau:;ion connected with tbe sensorium by 

the. optic uen·c. lleuce it ma.y he fairly surmised,-
1. That as we only become conscious of visual impres
sions on the retina when their influence bas been tt·ans
mittetl to tue central sensorium, so we only become 
con scions of ideational chn ngcs in the cerebral hemi
spheres when their influence has been transmitted to the 
same centre. 2. Tunt as visual changes may take place 
in the retina of which we are unconscious, eitUCI' through 
temporary inactivity of the sensorium (as in sleep), or 
tbrongh the entil·e occupation of the attention in some 
other direction, so may ideational changes take place in 
the cerebrum, of which we may be unconscious for want 
of receptivity on the part of the sensorium, hut of whicu 
the results may present thcmsel ves to the consciousness 
as ideas eln.boratNl l>y au automatic process or which we 
have no cognizance." 

In his "Human Physiology" (p. 588) he c1 wells at 
some length ou this su l>jcct: '' :\Iost persons wbo atten<l 
to their own mental opc1·ations are awat·c tbat wh<'n 
they have been occupied for some time about a particulm· 
subject, and have then transferred their attention to some 
ot.ber, the fir.;t, ·when they returu to the consiucration of 
it, may ue found to present nn aspect very different from 
that which it possessed before it wa.s put a.side; not
withstanding that the mind has since been so completely 
tlng-rossed with the second suhject as not to have been 
<"Onsciously directed towards the first in the interval. 
X ow, a part of this change may depend upon tbe altered 
condition of the mind itself, such as we experience when 
\Ve take up a subject in the morning with all the vigor 
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which we derive from the refreshment of sleep, and find 
no difficulty in overcoming difficulties and in disentan
gling perplexities which checked our further prog1'ess the 
night before, when we were too weary to give more than 
a languid attention to the points to be made out, and 
could use no exertion in the search for their solutions. 
nut this by no means accounts for the entirely new de
velopm,ent which the subject is frequently found to ba ve 
undergone when we return to it after a considerable 
interval; a development which cannot be reasonably ex
plained in any other mode than by attributing it to tbe 
intermediate activi ty of the cerebrum, which has in this 
instance automatical1y evolved the result without any 
consciousness. Strange as this phenomenon may at first 
sight appear, it is found, when carefully considered, to 
be in complete harmony with a11 that bas been already 
affirmed respecting the relation of the cerebrum to the 
sensorium, and the incl~pendent action of the former; 
and, looking at all these automatic operations by which 
results are evolved without any intentional dir·ection of 
the mind to them, in the light of reflex actions of the 
cerebrum, there is no more difficulty in comprehending 
that such reflex actions may proceed without our knowl
edge, so as to evol "·e intellectual products when their 
results are transmitted to the sensori um and are thus 
impressed on our consciousness, than there is in under
standing that impressions may excite muscular move
ments through the '1·eflex' power of the spinal cord, 
without the necessary intervention of sensation. In botb 
cases, the condition of this mode of independent operation 
is that the rrecepti'Vity of the sensorium shaH be suspended 
quoad the changes in question, either by its own func
tionnJ inactivity, or through its temporary engrossment 
by other processes." 
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For the facts and l'(::asons set forth above, we arc jnstificcl 
in ascribing to the unconscious brain the following powers: 

I. It cau control the Yarious organs of the holly, cn
abling us to read, write, draw, play on instrument~, or 
<lb.-course, frequently in a manner not justified by our 
uormn.l acquirc•mcnts; 

II. It can ransack the storehouse of memory and bl'ing 
to our conscious self "·ords or facts sought for in vain in 
our conscious moments; 

11 L It can weave common impressions into terrible 
romances Ol' beautiful pictures, and can perform the ex
ceedingly dillieult task of mental nrrangcwont and logical 
division of subjects; 

IV. It ca.n tell the hour in the night without a timepiece. 

2. All ?·mp1·ess1·ons ]Jermanent. 

Before we apply these mental powers to the phe
nomena pre::>cntcd by trance test-m.ediums, it will be 
necessary for us fi1·st to examine another point in mental 
physiol ogy, in order that our means may be more ample 
in attempting to resol ve so difficult a problem. .A f('w 
words mu~t he said on the subject of memory and its 
retentive hold of every in1pression transmitted oven· tho 
D<'rvrs of sensu.tion. Hetentiveness is not u. quality of 
memory, thereby implying its existence in a greater or 
less degree, but retentiveness is itself memo1·y. 'l'be 
power to recall a past impression to conscionsucss may 
he wanting, hut it by no means follows that the desired 
fact is lost to memory. Our control over past impre~
sions is not a direct one: if we desire to recall a certain 
date, for instance, it is because it is not present in con
scion~ness; if it were, tbcre \\·oul<l be notu ing to recall. 
Finding ourselves unable to recn.ll the desired impression, 
we resort to comparisons, or associations, or some other 

14 
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snggestive process by which the desired fact may be 
brought into consciousness. Oar inability by no means 
proves that the impression is lost beyond recovery, or 
obliterated, but that our coutrol over it is lost. The im· 
pression remains, and at some future time may present 
itself to consciousness either with ot' without a mental 
etl'ort on our part. 

1\Iauy cases are on record showing the power of the 
mind, in many cases, of recalling impressions at wil l. 
11 Cyrus, it is said, knew the name of every officer-Pliny 
has it, of every soluier-that set·ved under Lim. Tbemisto· 
cles could call by name each one of the twenty thousand 
citizens of Athens. Hortensius could sit aJI day at an 
auction, and at evening give an account from memory of 
everything sold, the purchaser a_nu the price. ~Iuretus saw 
at Padua a young Corsican, says l\fr. Stewart, who could 
repeat thirty-six thousand names in the order in which he 
heard tbem, and then reverse the order and pt·oeeed hack· 
ward to the first. Dr. Wallis, of Oxford, on one occasion, at 
night, in bed, propvsed to himself a num bet· of fifty·tbree 
places, and found its square root to twenty-seven places, 
and, without writing down numbers at all, dictated tbe 
result from memory twenty days afterwal'ds. It \vas not 
unusual with hiw to perform arithmetical operations in 
the dark, as the extraction of roots, e.g., to forty decimal 
places. 'rbe distinguished Euler, bliud from early life, 
had always in his wemory a table of the flrst six powers 
of all numbers from one to one hundred. On one occa
sion two of his pupils, calculating a converging sel'ies, on 
reacLing the seveuteentb term, found their result.s differ
ing by one unit at the fiftieth figure, and, in order to de
cide which was correct, Euler went over the whole in his 
head, and his decision was found afterwards to be cor
rect. Pascal forgot nothing of what he had read, or 
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heard, or seen. l\fcnage, at seventy-seven, commemo
r:ttes, in Latin verses, tbe favor of the gods iu restoring 
to him, after partial edipse, the full powers of lllemot·y 
which had adornCll his earlier life."* 

Dr. Kitto suys, "I retain a clear impreRsion or image 
of ererytbing at whidt I ever looked, although tbe color
ing of that impt·cs~ ion is uecessaL·ily vh·itl iu pt·oportiou 
to the degree of intel'(~st with whiel1 the objc<:t was re
g·n~·(lcd. I find this faculty of much u~c aud solace to 
me. Dy its aid I can live ng:tin at will in tho midst of any 
scene 01' Ci1'CUJn.'ilance by W bicb I have been once Slll'

rouudeu. ny a volunt:.u-y act of mind I can in a moment 
conjure up the whole of any one out of the innumerable 
scenes in wbich the slightest interest has nt any time 
been felt by me. ''t 

These are instances of extmordinary memory; yet the 
marvel exists ouly in the power to recall so ea:-)ily what 
the mind has once entertained. Tbe snme great libmry 
exh.ts in eauh one of us, hut we are not nil privileged to 
command it:; content:3 at will. Dot will is not tLe oulv 

~ 

cause which brings up before us the e\'ents of "·bich we 
have l.>cen once cognizaut. Impressions made on the 
mind in child hood, and, as we say, forgotten in after
li fe,-impl'cssions of which \\·c I'emain iguot·ant even when 
\Ve al'e told of lhe cil'enmstance::; by othct·s,-may he 
hrought on the C\'er-sbifting stage of consciousucss by 
some e\·ent wbct·e the "'ill is not employed. A II know 
that persons re~uscitatcd from drowning sometimes n~S<'rt 
that in the short space of time in which they nrc in the 
,,•ntcr, c~,-·cr) act of their lives seems to be simultancou~ly 
l'C.:;torcd to consciowmes~. ~Iiss Col.>bc gh·es the fol-

~ na,·cn : "~rental Philosophy," p. 127. 
t :\I oore: 1 Body n.nd 1\Iint.l," p. 211ti. 
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lowing instance of unconscious memory in one of her 
t houghtful essays: H Under some special excitement, 
and perhaps inexplicably remote association o( it1eas, 
some words which once made a violent impression on us 
ai·e remembered from the_ inner depths. Chance may 
make these either awfully solemn, or as ludicrous as that 
of a gentleman shipwrecked off South America, who, as 
be '~.ras sinking and almost drowning, distinctly beard 
his mothet's voice say, 'Tom! did you take Jane's cake?' 
The portentous inquiry bad been addt'essed to him forty 
years previously, and (as might have been expected) bad 
been wholly forgotten." 

Disease often bl'ings trooping before tbe consciousness 
long- forgotten events: sometimes we repeat in fever 
long trains of 1)hrases which we have once beard, and 
which may not ba\·e made a vi-vid i1npression at the 
moment. Instances are on record where persons have 
repeated either living or dead languages which they had 
once beard, but of the meaning of which they were en
tirely jgnorant. The case of a German servant-gil'l , cited 
by Coleridge, is frequently nn.rrated. This girl, while at 
her work in a room adjoining ber master's study, had 
heard him reading aloud from the Hebrew Bible, and in 
the delidum of fever in after-yeat·s, in other snrl'oundings, 
she astonished those around her by repeating these He
brew sentences that bad once been uttered in her hearing. 
'l'he expression "going in one ear and out the other" is 
true only of our present state of consciousness: the mind 
itself is J)1ore than any state of consciousness, it embraces 
them all. 

Dr. Abercrom hie relates the following instances : "A 
lady, in the last stage of a chronic disease, was carried 
from London to a bouse in the country; there her infant 
daughter was taken to visit her, and, after a short inter· 
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view, wns cnrried back to town. The lndy died a few 
days after, nnd tbe daughter grew up witLout any recol
lt•ction of her mother, till she was of mature age. At 
this time she happened to be taken iuto the room iu 
which her motber died, wilhont knowing it to have uecn 
so; she stnrted on entering it, and, when a friend who 
was along with ber asked the causo of her agitation, 
replied, '1 hnve a distinct impres~iou of having been in 
this room before, and that a lady, who lay in that corner 
and :;cemed \'Cry ill, leaned over me and \Vcpt.' 

"A boy, at I he age of four, received :'\ fracture of the 
skull, for which be underwent the opcratiou of trepan. 
Ilc was at the time in n state of per feet stupor, and, 
after hi::; l'ecovcry, retained no recol1ection of tbc opera
tion. At the age of fiftccu, dtn·ing the delirium of a 
ft•\·er, lJe gave bis mother a correct description of the 
operntion and tbe persons who were pt·cscnt at it, with 
theit· dress antl other minute particulars. He bad never 
been obscJ·ved to allndc to it before, and no means wct·o 
known hy \\·hich he could have acttuire<l the circumstances 
which be mentioned." 

Similar i nstauces could be quoted, but I rc:-:trict myself 
to one or two more illustrating the same fact under other 
circumst:1nces. .Miss l\lartinenu gives nn instance of n 
congenital idiot who had los t his mother befo1·e he had 
roached lt.co yem·s of age, nnu of course Lcfot·e he wns 
able to retain any consciousness of her pcr:=;on. Yet at 
the age of thirty, wbou dying, he "sndtlcnly turned his 
head, looked bright and scnsiule, and exclaimed, in a tone 
nc\•e t· bcnnl from him before, 'Oh, my mother I bow 
beautiful !' nntl su uk round ngnin-dcnd." 

Dendy, in his" Philo~ophy of :\1ystery," gives a cU1·io11s 
iu:-,tance of memory occurriug in the state of sonmambnl-
1:-\lll. "We have hen1'<l of one more interesting case, in 

14* 
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which the somnambule, remembering that he bad made 
errors in his writing, traced, on a blank paper substituted 
for that wl'itten on, the corrections in the very places cor
.Tesponding to the erroneous writing. And that here was 
memory was proven in this, that during the time his 
eyes were shut, the })en was dropped on the very spot 
where the inkstand stood ; but, this beiug reruoveu, no 
ink was obtained , and the wri t ing was blank.'' 

A number of anecdotes might be quoted of persons in 
abnormal sleep repeating violin-, guitar-, or piano-playing 
which they bad heard in former years. This is still more 
wonderful; for not only are the sounds remembered, but 
the capacity to reproduce them on the instrument is also 
rlevelopetl. A case of this nature a. few years since went 
the rounds of the press as a marvelous phenomenon. It 
was stated that a child ft·om the mission-school in New 
York bad been adopted by a gentleman and his wife in 
tbe \Vest. Tbe child was a delicate g irl, and they soon 
gTeW very nmcb attached to her. One night, after hav
ing retired, they were very much surprised to bear on 
the piano in their parlor one of the most difficul_t pieces 
of a distinguished German composer. 'rheir first im
pression was that visitors had called, intending a " sur
prise;" but on dressing and descending to t he parlor, 
their astonishment was augmented at seeing this little 
girl seated at the piano. After playing a few choice 
selections, she arose, gracefully bowed, and withd1·ew. 
Nearly every night tbis scene was repeated, and soon 
grew into au expected occurrence. The girl was eutire1y 
ignorant of her par t in the transaction, and was not 
aware that she bn.d left ber bed. After a few nights' 
s i1ence, she turned to her admiring auditors n'ben she 
bad finisbed, and, gravely speaking, asserted that she 
was the mother of' thG child whose form she was using, 
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and took that method of developing lwr daughter h1to a. 
mustc1an. 'l'he poor child grew more and mot·e delicate, 
antl soon died. 

On the spiritnl hypothesis we mnst admit that her 
<lcclining lwalth ma<le her susccplible to her mother's in· 
fluC'nce; bnt this would be admitting rli~ease as a condition 
ot· aitl to mddiumship. Again we fail to sec how a pro
cc::--s which was plainly destroying the health of the chihl 
could be instl'llmeutal in <lc~''cloping her into a musician, 
she in the mean while rcuHtiniug in entire ignorance of 
the existenc~· of such a process. Inquiries were mactc 
after her death, aut! it wa8 tt:::-rt·rtaincd that she was the 
danghtet· of a widow, a very arcompli:-:bed music-teacher, 
who bad died iu gt·cat prh·at ion nnd left the daugbtet· a.t 
the age of five years to the charity of strangers. 

~lental pathology alone furuishes us witll the clue to 
thi:-; enigma. w· e may be warranted in asserting that 
every piece played by the child hatl been played in bet· 
hearing by her mother in ht·r child hood, and JWObahly 
list<.' ned to hy ber with wonder ~dld <lelight. In her <lis
casl·tl condition we lind but another instance of nncou
scious memory, so often rcappeal'ing as we dntw ncar to 
the portals of death. In her ot·pllam·d condition and deli
cate health, wbat more natural than that the comforts of 
a home shonld lead la•r thoughts to dwell on her mother, 
and fondly try to recall some faiut recollection of her fl>nu 

and features, lea•ling hot· perhaps to believe that her mother 
was watching over and guiding her steps? 'l'bis morbid 
tbonght, pcrhap~ assisted by some association of it1eas 
conllecting uer mother with the playing, became don~incmt 
iu her almormal state at the piano; and on the ejacula
tions of a dn·aming child in a walking sleep, we are called 
upon to acc<·pt ns "poE>itive evidence" the fact of her 
mother's presence in ]YI'Opria pe?·::;ona. 
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Not to multiply illustrations of similar cases, we may 
now augment our conclusions in regard to the uncon
scious brain with these additional powers : 

V. It can remember impressions made upon the senses 
at almost any period of life in our conscious moments ; 

VI. It can, under certain conditions, reproduce impres
sions made on the senses during infancy, or wb ile in an 
unconscious state; 

VII. It can manifest all the powers of the conscious 
brain, as in the state of double consciousness, leaving 
us in doubt as to which is the conscious and which the 
unconscious condition ; 

VIII. It can "manifest" mental powers far superior to 
those of its normal condition, and claim a distinct indi
viduality for itself. 

3. JJ!lental telegraphing and prevision. 

We are told, however, that mediums give us "tests 
of spirit-presence" inexplicable upon any theory of un
conscious cerebration. A stranger visiting the city is 
often urged to call upon a medium, and, doing so, js sur
prised to bear of events known only to himsel f, the names 
of fl'iends no longer living, with their age and the date of 
their demise. Struck with astonishment by these mar
velous facts, be eagerly listens to the dull commonplaces 
purporting to be communications from the denizens of the 
heavenly world. .Assured, as we have been by our pbi
losop hers, that all our fundamental ideas are derived from 
impressions transmitted by the senses alone, be may well 
be startled on bearing such reve1ations from tbe lips of 
an entire stranger, a11d the general result of such previous 
teaching is that thousands are led to believe that invisi
ble beings must he assumed to account for these phenom
ena, and then collect records of the pbeuomena to use as 
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er:iclence of the truth of tLe assmnption. Once firmly 
convinced, they are prepared to join the spirital l'tmks, 
and, "arguing in a circle," smile derisively at '' mole-eyetl 
science. 71 There must be a ''spirit-world,'' or these sin
gular phenomena would be left in the awkward prcd ica
men t of not being umlerstoocl ; it is the only bypotlwsi::; 
which accounts for the facts. Then, in the next breath, 
tlwy know there is a 11 spil'it-world," because they have 
communicated witb persons now dwelling· there. 

Tbe question forced upon ns is, How can the 1nediwn 
oLtain tllis accurate knowledge wit bout t be aid of invi~i
ble "intelligences"? In accordance with the plan pnr~med 
heretofore in these pages, permit me to cite a few 11 mar
velous facts," "accredited manifestations" in mental 
philosophy, to serve as a ground work upm1 which any 
explanation whatc,·er most be based. It is not necessary 
that we should be able to "explnin'' all the mal'vclous 
phenOJU('lHL of mind ; it, will suffice to show tLa.t mental 
philo::>opLy presents as "mMvelous phenomena" us tbe 
circle-room of any medium. ; and if theRe cannot be "ex
plained" by the spirital theory of im·isible agencies, hnt 
pertain to the mind itself, their considcra tion is essential 
lJcforc asserting tLat "spirit-presence'' i~ a nect>~~m·y 

assumption. 
In the first place, I dcsit·e to give instances illustrative 

l)f the fact that ideas a1·e com nnm ica.ted f1·om mind to 
mind wit boot the conscions use of the physical organs of 
sight, beal'ing, o1· speech . This communication of thought 
may take place lJy direct effort of the \YiJl, Or it UlnY be 
by unconscious action. The phenomena of mesme1·ism, 
of which some illustrations have been gh·en, fnrnish 
us witb mauy in stances of the transmission of thought 
produced by tbe will of tbe operator. Pl'Of. \\'. D. Gun
mug, 111 bis admirable essay, "Is it the D espair of Sci-
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ence ?" relates a case which substantiates this position. 
He sa.ys an eminent physician of PbHac1eJpbia went one 
clay to bear an "inspirational'' trance-me(lium, and told 
him the following facts. "The medium was a frail, sen
sitive woman, aud one of the most succesi:>ful speakers of 
her class. The doctor went to t1·y an experiment. He 
wrote out a very short lecture, memorized it, and tore up 
the manuscript. When be entered the ball, the audience 
bad assembled, and the medium sat on the platform. He 
fixed his eye on her, and, by a strong effort of wHI, 
caused her to rise and walk forward to the desk. Then 
he thought over his lecture, keeping his will on her, and 
she delivered 'd, wonl for word, as the ·words rose up in 
his mind. The woman intended no deception. Sbe knew 
that she was not speaking her own thoughts, and, very 
naturally, she referred the control to a spirit." 

Dr. BrHtan, au able and eloqnent exponent of the 
"spiritual pbHosophy of the nineteenth century," in 
his \VOrk on ".l\lan and his Relations," devotes an 
entire chapter to ".l\fenta1 Telegr aphing·," aud relates 
many instances, coming under his own immediate obser
vation, where persons once having been under magnetic 
control were subsequently influenced by bim at a distance 
of miles. . All familiar 'vvith what js called magnetic 
influence must have observed simila.r instances not unfre
quentJy. Probably no "science" bas been based so much 
on del usiou as the so-called 11 science of mesmerism;" 
yet, notwithstanding the absurdity of its claims, its phe
nomena have shown that thought nwy be transmitted 
vvithou t the use of the usual modes afforded by the senses. 

Again, thought may be communicated from mind to 
mind without any conscious effor t on the part of either 
person. I am acquainted with a lady who for a long 
time was frequently "impressed" wi th the thoughts of 
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others before they were spoken, frequently answering 
per~ons before tbe question bad ueen ora.l1y expressed, 
though the question related to mnttC'rs w hicb rendered 
any guesS-\\-OJ'k or "association of ideas" utterly im
possible. On one occasion a young lady entered the 
room where she wnB sitting, about ten o'clock in the 
evening, aml, before the former bad closed the doot·, silo 
was grea.Liy surpt·is(>(l to bear her exclaim, in a jucular 
mnuner, "You rnnuot have any of my qniuee-sauce !'' 'l'he 
young Judy n.dmitt('d that this was what she ltad cume 
for. On uo predous occasion Lnd she expressed auy de
sire for the article in question, which bad been prepared 
a number of months before, und ~be came at that time, as 
she expressed it, from "n. sudden whim." Scorps of simi
lar instances w hirh hn n! occurred in my prt•scnce might 
he gi,eu. The wel1-known spiritist, "He\'." Cbannc('y 
Harne:', who:::e zeal has Ul)rcr out:'trippcd Lis credulity, 
rega.rus bim~elf as "higllJ:~ mediumistic," bec:au::;e he ean 
iufonn you what ::uticle of furniture, l>uok, or other oujcct 
you lta'c touchetl, or mentally selectPd, wbilP be was out 
of tho room. These "test~" nre gra,·cly parndeu in the 
Ya.rious town~ and cities of the U uion-for 1.che1·e bas b~ 
not been ?-before awe-struck investigators as wondct·ful 
evidences of 1nediumistic powers 1 I knew n. worthy 
gentleman, now deccn::;etl, who was peculiarly susc~p
tible to mental impressions, frequently foretelling the 
arrh·al of guests, however nnexpeeted their coming had 
been; and on more than one occasion he was conveniently 
ahscut when a "dun'' \Yas meditating a descent on th~ 

house. 
Pre.~o~,enliments furnish us with other il1ustrations of 

thi8 singular fnculty of tbe miud. A case frequently 
('iletl is that of Go,'OJ' llOr .Mat·cy's daughter, who had 
a fearful pr e:;cntim<.>:lt un the morning of her fa.tlu•r':-
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death, and felt confident that some terrible calamity 
brooded over her. A telegram soon confil'med her fore
boding. Another instance, to be found in several text
books on mental philosophy, is that of the sister of 
:Major Andre, who, it is said, ch·eamed of her absent 
brother, one night, as arrested and on trial befo1·e a 
court-martial. "The appearance of the officers, their 
d1·ess, etc., was distinctly impressed on her mind; the 
room, the relative position of the prisoner and his judges, 
were noticed; the general natul'e of the trial, and its 
result, the condemnation of her brotbm·. She woke 
deeply impressed. He1· fears were shortly afterwards 
confirmed by the sad intelligence of her brother's arrest, 
trial, and execution, and, what is remarkable, the facts 
cotTesponded to her dream, both as respects the time of 
occurrence, the place, the appeat'aoce of the room, posi
tion and dl'ess of the judges, etc. Washington and 
Knox were particulat'ly designated, though she had 
neve1· seen tbem. 11 

However it may be with the above dream, there are 
others quite as remarkable which are fully "attested." 
Dr. Moore, in his work on u Body and .1\Iind," narrates 
the following as having occurred under his own obser
vation. A friend of his dreamed that be was amusing 
himself, as he was in the habit of doing, by t·eading the 
inscriptions on the grave-stones in a country church
yard. While thus engaged, be saw with g1·eat surprise 
the name, and date of death, of an intimate friend with 
whom he had that very evening been engaged in con
versation. Nothing more was thought of the dream till 
some months afterwards he received intelligence of his 
friend's death, whicb, singularly enough, corresponded 
in date with that dreamed of as being inscribed on the 
tombstone. 
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Au instance occnrred in my presence some years since 
whieh may be put on record as an "accredited manifes
tation," as the persons concerned are still 1i ving· and dis
tinctly remember the circumstance. In the month of Xo
vensber, 1859, I was escol'ting a la.dy home from an evening 
entel·tainml'nt, und in passing tlw wirHlows of her house, 
before reaching the door, sue tleclarocl she saw a body 
laid out on the sofa, covered with a sheet. On entering 
tbe house, we leamed that a gentleman temporarily stop
ping there had tbat evening rcct'ived a telegram inform
ing him of tltc tlcatb of his only son, who had left the 
city a week previous in good health. No person was in 
the room except tLe lady's mother, and tbe death was 
cut irely unexpected, as no intelligence of lJis sickness had 
been recei \'ed. 

'l'he father of the Rev. C. W. Cushing, formerly presi
dent of a collegiate institute in Vermont, was for many 
years a sexton, and not unfn•qucntly told his far11ily be 
sboulll not go to big usual labor, for be wonld be ca1led 
upon to prepare a g-mvc: this would prove true, though 
he bncl no information of the sickness of the person de
cea~ecl. Anotl.tct· gentleman living in Vermont assures 
me that upon entet·ing· a. room wbe1·e persons are en
gaged in cotH'eJ'sation, he fr(\quently "get~ the thread of 
tbeir remarks" though not a worrl bas reached his ear. 

Can we snppuse that a "Fipil'iV' whispered to my latly 
friend that l1er visitor wi8hct1 quince-sauce? thn.t the 
"nev." Chauncey ll<ll'11CS is attenJcd by a II spirit-band" 
to astonish mstics? that" invisiblcs'' tell us of the ap
proach of duns, or that a gm\'C mnst he dng? that they 
hO\' CI' around us in dJ•eam~ to fot·etell future events or 
far-distant occun·encc;..;? that they tleligbt in "impl'CS:"ing-" 
our nJi nLl:; with the m i:;fortu no~ of acquaintance~ ot· the 
con vet·:=-ation of gossips? How did An chew J aekson 

ll 15 
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Davis obtain the thoughts expressed in 11 Nature's 
Divine Revelation," certainly a most marvelous pro
duction coming from the mjnd of an illiterate youth? He 
denies having been u a mere spout," as he tersely expresses 
it, but dec1ares be received these '' revelations" in the 
state of mental exaltation, hi~ mind en 1·apport with the 
41 entire universe." 

u The history of the human mind," says Renan, "is full 
of strange synchronisms, by which far-distant fragments 
of the human race attfiin at the same time, without inter
communication, to ideas and imaginations almost iden
tical. The contmerce of 'ideas in the human race does 
not work by looks nor by direct teaching only. Jesus did 
not even know the name of Buddha, Zoroaster, or Plato, 
bad read no Greek book, no Buddhist soutra; and yet 
there is in him more than one element which, without 
his knowledge, came from Buddhism, from Parseeism, or 
from the wisdom of the Greeks. All this is done through 
secret channels, and by that species of sympathy which 
exists between different divisions of humaoity.n 

Some twelve years since, I occupied ruy leisure mo
ments during. several months with experiments in what 
is popularly termed clairvoyance. I found that by hold
ing a lock of hail· in my band I could invariably induce 
the physical sensations in my own body of the person to 
whom the hair belonged, even when no one present knew 
at the time whether my description was correct or not. 
I frequently described features, personal appearance, 
and characteristics from the hair, but soon dismissed the 
subject as profitless, while ~~patients" had tongues of 
their own. True, I made many mistakes, but became 
convinced that this power clid pertain to the mind. If 
the person to whom tbe hair belonged was dead, I sttw 
the person in my mental vision only as he. or she appeared 

• 
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wbeu the hair was cut, and the factor a suhsertuent death 
did not uppt•at·. Once wiJen a dear friend wu::; sinking 
into a. rapid decline, I mentally obtained a uotuuic pre
scription. Of some of tLe ingt·edients, \dtb the medical 
properties of which I was familiar, I ga,·e the n:tlll('S; 

tlw rest 1 seemed to see iu n:wuta] visiuu, as I can now 
call up hdorc me the house where I was born, hut thciJ· 
uames 1 only aseertaincd by describing them as tl1us ~t>t'll. 
l llaYc uo doubt whaten~ r that the prescription sn.vt·d her 
life: she rnllh•d imtuediatt•ly, nod soou regained her accns
tonlt•d llealth. llow tbis was done 1 cuunot tell; it was 

not the re~ult of will, uor wel'e my scn~e8 closed to 
e.xtcrual things. l\ly nwntal faculties were coneentr<ttcd 
on that one point, and the "preseription'' \\'a~ the l'l'~lllt. 

1u:-:taoces of tLc results of ('oocenlmtiou of thOII[Jhl arc 
fre<pwut in all wurk::- treating on the phil•)~ophy of miu<l : 
it wn;-; this that Lnablt:>d )[oznrt to compo::-c n. ~ouata at 
the age of four, and Loui.f.:a. Yinning, the 1 ' 1nfant Sapplw," 
t o compose and ::--iug an exquisite melody at tho age of 
two years and l·i~h t mun ths. "'fbese mental cunc~.;utrn-" ... 
tion~ cau," sa.r~ Dl'udy, 1

' LJy some enthusiasts, he pro-
duced at plca.~ut·e; the paroxp.;m of the impt·ovi::wtore, 
for in::;tauee. But it i::; au effol't wbiclJ, like tile dark hour 
of the Cn.lcdo11ian seer, is not endured with impuuity: it 
points, indeed, to linlits beyond which mind should uot 
Lc strained." 

On anoth('r occasion I described a fuoeral which had 
tnkrn plnce years befo1·e in the room where I wn:; then 
~ittiug. I ga\'C an nccurate description of the gt'OHping 
of the guests, the location of the remain~, the position of 
t be officiating ciCt·~-ymau, and various other particn]ars. 
I have thus descdhed, 1'n the JJ?'e,:.:f'nc~ of their fn'end.-.:, 
pcr~ons long dend, and who were utterly unknown to me, 
a.ncl ba.,·e ah\ ays retained n. viv!d recollection of their per-
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sona.J appearance. Sympathetic impression, generally 
loosely termed clairuoyance, is an admitted fact, and 
rests on a scientifically defined basis; but to those 
unacquainted with its limitations, which are many, 
these cases of mental impressions seem mat·velous, 
and the credulous are easily induced to believ-e what
ever else may be declared by the "seer." Even now, 
when in the presence of a sick friend, I frequently 
feel the symptoms in my own body, sometimes causing 
severe palll. One of the last locks of hair held by 
me in my amateur experiments was that of a person 
very sick with the smallpox; in my endeavors to de
scribe the symptoms of the disease- to me unknown at 
the time-! became a subject of sympathetic contag-ion, 
but very fortunately had only a light attack of varioloid. 
I have seen a woman so sensitive that when holding a 
lock of bait· taken ft·om the head of a person subject to 
epileptic fits, she would fall on the fl.oo!' herself, and the 
hair would have to be wrenched from her hand. Whether 
the lock "of hair" is any aid or not, I do not know; it 
may be like the metal disk which once was thought essen
tial in " mesmerism." 

A case of sympathetic contagion was published in the 
Boston pape1·s, under date of Sept. 21r 1872, as a tele
graphic dispatch. It was as follows: 

"New York.-Two brothers, Henry a.nd Peter Bars
manr aged thirty-two and thirty-five, died of congestive 
chills, uear ]'actoryville, Stateu Island, this morning, 
·within ba.lf au hour of each other. They were taken ill 
the same evening, had the same symptoms bef01·ebandr 
and suffered the same pangs at the same time. Their 
physician regards this as a case of sympflthetic contagion, 
which is so very rare in palhology that its existence as a 
phenomenon of disease bas often been denied." 
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Any extended application of the principles laid down 
in this ehapter to the phenomena om __ wec1 by mediumship 
will not be necessary, as the application is too self-eddent 
to reqnit·e an ~u·gu meut. l u many of the so-called "tests," 
we wil1 fillll tLem easily fa.lling into line with tbe phenom
ena afforded by tbe manifestation of mind, and evidently 
the result of the same causes. A story frequently cited, 
and recently retold by Dr. Ca.L·penter, is that of an admirer 
of the poet Young, consulting his "sph·it" at a "test
circle." " rhile sitting at the ~tabl e, the "intelligence" 
present announced uimse1f by raps to be Edward Young. 
'!'he following conYersation ensued: 

''Are you Young} the poet?" 
"Yes." 
''The author of tbe 'Night Tuoughts' ?" 
"Yt·s." 
"If yon are, repeat a line of his poett·y. '' 
In response the table Rpe11ed out, by the usual alpha

betical formula, these words: 
11 .Jfnn is not forrued to question, but adore." 

"Is U1is in the 'Night 'l'hougbts' ?'' inqnil·ed tbe gen-
tleman. 

"No." 
"'Ybere is it?" 
"Job." 
This reply ~'as very unsatisfactory to him, and he went 

home to ponder on it. llo bought a eopy of Young's 
poems, and found therein a poetical commentary on the 
book of Job which eu(led with that line. Greatly sur
pl'i:'ed, he bardly knew what to think. Apparently tbo 
poet ball gh·en him a line with which be was not familiar 
to make tho" test'' more couvincin.~·. .A few weeks a.fcer
wanls he found a volume of Young's Poems in his owu 
lil..>rary, n.ntl, on turning to the poem in question, fouud it 

15* 
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witlJ marginal marks of his own, and was thus convinced 
that be bad Tead the poem before. Dr. Carpenter, in 
retelling this anecdote, adds these words: "I have no 
doubt whatever that that line bad remained in his mind, 
that is, in the lower stratum of it; that it had been 
entirely forgotten by him, as even the possession of 
Yonng's Poems had been forgotten, but that it bad been 
treasured up as it were in some clark corner of his memory, 
and had come up in this manner, expressing itself in the 
action of the table, just as it might co1ne up in a d·ream,." 

We all know that long-forgotten events frequently 
appear in our dreams; faces, or facts, or scenes, tbns 
often appear on the stage of consciousness in such mo
ments, and no superstitious wonder is felt, and yet it is 
really as marvelous as the phenomena ex:11ibited as 
"spiritual." Dr. Carpenter, in the above-quoted sentence, 
has expressed no" theory" of hi~ own, but the well-settled 
conviction of all physiologists. 

Dr. Draper says, 11 In the brain of man, impressions 
of whatever he bas seen or heard, of whatever bas been 
made manifest to him by his other senses, nay, even the 
vestiges of his former thoughts, are stm·ed up. These 
traces are most vivid at first, but l>y degrees they decline 
in force, though they probably never completely die out. 
During our waking hours, while we are perpetually re
ceiving new impressions from things tbat surround us, 
such vestiges are overpowered and cannot attract the 
attention of t he mind. Bnt in the period of sleep, when 
external influences cease, they present them~elves to out• 
regard, and the mind, submitting to tbe delusion, groups 
them into the fuotastic forms of dreams. By the use of 
opi um and other drugs which can blunt our sensibility to 
passing events, these phantasms may be made to emerge." 

'Vhile sitting in a "circle," we are always requested 
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to remain perfectly J>assil•e, neither seeking to exercise 
t he will-power against " manifestations,:' nor too anxious 
t o have some particular "spil"it'' report, or, as the father 
of the Davenport Drotbers beautifully cxprcs~cs it, "try 
to keep pcrfcetly ha.rruouic." JJlediums tell ns tha.t a 
strong desire existiug in tbe mind to bear ft·om some 
par ticular one often herionsly interferes with the "con
trol,'' but tbn.t if we will remain passiv-e the "spirits" will 
endeavot· to satis(y us in their owu wny. In the anec
dote given abo\' C, the announcement mat1e, that Ed n-ard 
Young " ·as present, nnconscionsly a\Yoke a tt·ain of ideas 
in the mind of the questionet· eventuating in the quota
tion of the 1 inc spelled out. 

\Y c know that the action of light will impress an image 
on the sudace of inorganic objects. A familiar experi
ment is to lay a. key, or some other object, on a sheet of 
wbite paper, unt1 expo~e i~ fot· a few minutes to the action 
of sunli.Q.ht, and then Jay the paper away where it will not 
be disturbed. After several mouths, if tbc paper he carried 
into a dark plo.ce and laid on a piece of bot metal, the 
spectre of the key will appear. Dr. Draper so.ys of these 
experiments, "In the cases of bodies more highly phos
phorescent than paper, the spectres of different objects 
which mo.y hM·c been in succession lo.id originally upon 
it will, on warnling, emerge iu their proper order. Indeed, 
I believe tllat a sbo.dow never falls upon a wo.ll without 
lea,·iug there a permanent trace,-a tmce which might he 
made vi:.:iblc hy t·e~orting to propet· processes. All kinds 
of photographic dt·a,,· ing are in their degree examples of 
the kind Of the moral consequences of such facts it is 
not n1~ obj,•ct hen· to ~peak. But if on such inorg-anic 
~uustanN•::> im]H"('.:>~ions may in this way be pre:lt't'\'ed, 
how much 11101'1' likely is it that the same thing occurs iu 
the purposely-eon:--titutcu ganglion!" 
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If the ph.vsical forces can thus leave permanent impres
sions, we may well ask whether the still higher forms uf 
force cannot also impress other than tbe ''purposely
constituted ganglion" of the person in whose organization 
they first occur. Is it unreasonable to conclude that 
thought is communicated ft·om one brain to another 
without connecting nerves? We know that physical 
symptoms in one may be sympathetically experienced by 
another. Shall we assume that a "spirit" is necessary 
to account for it? :Mental sympathy is fully as well 
established a fact as any in nature; yet we are called 
upon to believe that it is inexplicable by physiological 
laws; and this request, so modest in its nature, comes 
from those who are the least versed in these laws . 

.All force is transmitted by wave-motion. Minute 
vibrations, communicated by various Louies to the sur
rounding medium, impinging upon the retinre of the 
eyes, give rise to the sensation of sight, and the dimen
sions of these ' 4 1ight-waves" determine their color; 
waves of less intensity give rise to the sensation of 
heat. In the numerous cases cited above, something must 
have passed from tbe brain of one person to that of 
another. The term mental intpression only describes tbe 
effect. .An explanation of the method by which the com
munication of thought was made necessitates the existence 
of waves of brain-force passing from one brain to another. 
Prof. Gunning, in the essay already referred to, makes 
use of the following language : "When Dr. Bell began 
the investigation of spiritualism, be was snrprised to find 
the mediums echoing back his own tlwughts. He sup
posed that these persons had the power, in some myste
rious way, of looking into our minds and seeing what is 
passing there. He was perplexed and baffled, and stopped 
the investigation, denying the intervention of spirits, but 
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not claiming to have explained the phenomrnon. Others 
ha,·e bad the same experience. I have hn<1 it myself. 
Since I have begun to inYcstigatc these things, I ha,·c 
often found my own thoughts coming back to me from 
the entranced sensiti\·e; but I soou discovered that this 
occurred only when I was fixing my mind more or less 
intently on the ~cnsiti vc, and unconsciously mesmerizing 
her or him. I hare no doubt that a great part of that 
which comes to us from these persons, even when they 
nre honest and do not mean to deceive, is only tho renee· 
tion of what is passing in the minl1s of good, fleshly, solid 
men and \\'Omen who are present at the sittings. But 
I question YCI'Y sm·iously the position of Dr. Bell, that 
ct·erytliing \\' hich comes from tbe entranced sensitive is 
taken from the mind of some Jiving person." 

Tmc, if we wil1 use tbe word mind in its nn.rrow n.nd 
restr icted sense. But I trust sufficient facts have been 
adt1ucNl to con\·ince us thnt we should expect to meet tbe 
reOections of thoughts not }H·csent in the conscious mind, 
and phenomena of this class constitute the keystone to 
the arch with which modern delusion hns attempted to 
span the" great gulf." Loosen this, and the whole fabric 
falls into the bottomless abyss of nothingness. 

Before concluding this chapter it is desirable to say a 
few words on the mysterions ,powel' of prevision often 
manifested by the mind. A few cases ha\·e already been 
incidcntnJly given; but others will more c1enrly establish 
tbc fact. 

D1·. Forbes \\rinslo\v, in his wo1·k on "Obscure Diseases 
of the Drain and :\lind," thus alludes to this singnlnr fnet 
iu mental pathology: "Persons who have been nttacketl 
by epilepsy, p~u·nlysis, and apoplexy ha,·e bad for some 
period prrvions to their seizures distinct recollection of 
dreaming of these affections: in fact, they seem to have 

n* 
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a clear presen.tin1.ent of their particular disease, as well 
as a prophetic inspiration of their mode of death." 

In a note, Dr. Winslow quotes from a French work a 
number of instances which are explicable on the old 
theory of physiological writers, that the physical symp. 
toms are unconsciously pcrcei ved by the mind before the 
conscwus self has noted them. The note, presented 
he1·ewitb, is a quotation from the "Anatomie com. 
paree du Systerne nerveux," etc., by Drs. Leuret and 
Gratiolet. 

"In certain respects dreams ought to be attentively 
studied; natural instinct can in certain cases, while 
·inciting the imagination to certain ideas, induce useful 
dreams, containing salutary warnings. Aspasia thus 
learnt the simple remedy which restored her to health; 
and it was likewise in a dream that the physician Aben
zoar had the revelation of a medicine by the aid of which 
be freed himself from severe ophthalmia. If one, in 
fact, notices the extreme facility with which the ideas, 
free from the chain of exterior impressions, associate 
themselves during sleep, one can conceive how, in the 
midst of a. thousand strange combinations, luminous per
ceptions sometimes arise. One can explain in the same 
way the marvelous perspicacity of certain dreamers, who, 
under one form or other, seem to foresee diseases of 
which the germ until then bad been latent. Arn auld de 
Villeneuve dreamt one night that a black cat bit hi~ on 
the side. The next day an anthrax appeared on the part 
bitten. A patient of Galen's dreamt that one of his limbs 
was changed into stone. Some days after, this leg was 
paralyzed. Such also was the case of the woman of 
whom Gunther has spoken: she dreamt that she was 
being beaten by a whip. In the morning she bore lesions 
like scars. Roger d'Oxteyn, knight of the Company of 
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Douglass, went to sleep iu good healtb. Tow:mls the 
miudle of the night be saw in his dream a man infected 
with the plague, quite naked, "ho attaC'k<'«l him with 
fury, threw bim ou the ground after a cle~perntc struggle, 
aud, holding him between his open thighs, \·omitcd the 
plague into his mouth. Three days after, he was seized 
with the plague nod died." 

Let Uf:l now turn to another case, ottrrated by a most 
competent authority, along witb a number of remarkable 
clt·enms well worth consulting. I quote from .A.bercrom· 
bie's '' IntellectunJ PowerB :" ''A. clergyman bad come 
to this city (Edinburgh) from a short distance in the 
countiT, nod was sleeping at an inn, when he dreamed 
of seeing a fire, and oue of his cllildreo in the midst of 
it. lie awoke with the impression, nnd instantly left 
town on his returu horne. 'Yhen he arrh·ed within sigbt 
of his bouse, be fou ad it on fire, and got thC'rc in time 
to assi~t iu saving one of bis children, "·ho, in tho alarm 
and confusion. had been left in a situation of danger." 
A somewhat similat· instance occu1·red recently iu the 
Stntc of .l\la.iue. Au employe on a railroad in that State, 
one night, while asleep in another town from that in 
which his fumily resided, dreamed that the liveR of the 
members of hiR family were in some impending danger. 
"raking with this impression on his miud, he hurriedly 
dre:=:Rcd himself, and was fortunate enough to catch a 
train nbout kaviug. Ou his arrival home, he found the 
thmily asleep, and nearly suffocated with the gas which 
hn,l escaped from the stove. 

In the cases quoted hy Dr. Winslow, physiology sup
plieR us with a clue to their solution. Yet to the ignomnt 
or unreflecting mind they are just as good ''tests" of 
imaginary " influences" as any presented in the columns 
of the spiritul press; aud these additional instances, e"Veu 
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if not resolvable by the same method, give us no reason 
to believe that a disembodied mind rnust be assumed 
for the occasion, with an assumed power to "impress" 
know ledge through that most doubtful of all avenues to 
knowledge, a dream! 

The fact that human li ves were in danger, and other
wise might have been sacrified, has nothing to do with 
the argument. If presentint-ents are whispered revela
tions, they must include the trivial as wen as the impor
tant. Science can draw no distinction between impres
sions that Jives are in danger, and those annonncing the 
approach of a H dun" or casual caiiers. The lady to 
whom I have before refen ed as having frequently received 
mental impressions, when quite a child, exclaimed one 
night after ten o'clock, " :Mother, Uncle George is com
ing!" referring to an uncle of hers who lived a dozen or 
more miles away in the country, where no railroad com
munication existed. Laughing at the gir1, her mother 
bade her go to sleep. In the com~e of an hour, "Uncle 
George" drove up to the bouse and went in. His visits 
there were very infrequent, often a year or more inter
vening. Although no lives or property were at stake in 
this exercise of prevision by the mind of that little girl, it 
must take its place with the "accredited manifestations." 
Generous as the spirit~ts are with their bestowal of 
powers to the "invjsib1es," but few would ascribe this 
incident to a ghostly gossip. 

Wheu we take into consideration the fact that of the 
tens of thousands of impressions registered in the brain 
but few are present in consciousness; the fact that the 
rest exist undestroyed, and may be at any moment re
stored to consciousness; and the fact that thought, under 
certain conditions, may be communicated from one mind 
to another by pure volition, we may safely lay down 
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these additional conclusions as pertaining to the uncon
scious brain : 

lX. It can transmit thought to sensitive minds without 
the exercise of volition; 

X. It can thus transn1it thought not present in con
sciousness; 

XI. It can obtain ideas, by some as yet inexplicable 
mctholl, when no person is present, or which were never 
known to those who are pt·esent; 

XII. It can "manifest" a faculty of prevision, which, 
often dormant, is capable of being called into action. 

lG 
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CHAP'rER V. 

"WHAT PHENOMENA OCCUR?" 

1. Liability to self-delusion. 

PHYSICAL manifestations are supposed by tho spiritist 
to differ from the class already reviewed, in that they not 
only involve no action of the ?nediurn's mental faculties, 
but are confined to phenomena which may be subdivided 
into two classes: those in which the arms or limbs are 
automatically moved, and those in which physical objects 
are moved by unseen agencies; the 'medium. constituting 
a reserve fund of force ft·om which the "spirits" draw to 
affect grosset' material. Thns, when profane bands place 
printer's ink on the _instruments used by the " spirit
br1Ud" attending 1\{rs. Andrews, of .Morn.via notoriety, 
and the marks of the ink are subsequently found on her 
hands, or on her 1ips, if the trumpet was so anointed, 
the spirita1 "law of transference" is announced, and 
regarded as a complete reply to the suspicions held by 
the "unharmonic" skeptics. 

In cases of "obsession," trance, etc., the more intel~ 

ligent spiritist acknowledges some undefinable relation 
as existing between the mental endowm ents of the rne
diam and the intellectual characteristics of the commu~ 

nication or address. In what are termed pl1ysica.l mani
festations, however, no such connection is assumed. The 
writing medium,, for instance, is controlled in the arm 
alone, we are told, and not through the l)rain, if the 
writing be produced without the attention of t he writer 
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being dircctccl to it. The movement of heavy bodies, the 
tiltings of tables and pianos, the elongation and diminu
tion of the bocly, apparitions of tlte dead, and writing by 
unseen bnnfls, nrc clnssed as facts, to lJe claily seen ancl 
suhject to iuvc:;tigntioo, facts in wbicu any conscious or 
unconscious action of the brain cannot be refer1·ed to for 
an oxplu.unt ion. Notwithstanding the explicitness of this 
cbim, a more critical investigation thnn that gcncmJly 
undettnken in '' ham10nic circles" will tend to llissipate 
a larg·e share of it, and classify m nch of the phenomena 
in question under the bead of mental tlclusions. I have 
already referred at some length to the proper estimate to 
be placed on the c·ddcnce furnished by the senses w ben 
adduced in support of wbat is considered supernatural, 
or out of the onlinary course of experience, but <lesire to 
call attention again to some of the numerous \Yays in 
which we may be deceived even in puenomena supposed 
to be indcpcntlcnt of the mind. 

Au experiment once in vogue, before tbe advent of the 
modern mode of explaining all acts singular an1l uu
accouotaLle, was to place a glass goblet on a table, and 
with n. metallic lmt.ton suspended from a string Leld jm,t 
within it, tbe button would commence to oscillMc and 
woult1 strike the sides of the glass tbe number of times 
the holdcl' of the string may bave requested. In Pest.i
r;ation soon convinced the skeptical tbnt this result 
did folio"·, even wben the request was merely n mental 
one. 'Yith the elbow firmly pla.ced on the tnhle, and 
the string held Letweeu the thumb and fore.fiuger, is 
made tbe rcque~t, and lo I tLe desired nurnbct· i~ soon 
st1·uck. and the bntton slowly regains its former uw
tionlc:--s po~ition. ·wbnt more eonyiueing te~t conlcl l,c 
conccivctl? Beyond this tbcre lay the possibility uf 
obtaining letters, wot·ds, sentences, E!pelletl out by means 
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of the alphabet, if they had been attempted. The "in
vestigator" felt assured that he or she had not moved a 
muscle of the arm, stood ready, if necessary, to make 
solemn attestation to it, and yet the strange result was 
again and again attained. Investigation of a diffetent 
sort, proceeding from those whose minds were not of tbe 
"passive receptivity" school, soon discovered that while 
the eyes were closed or diverted the expected result did 
not follow. Faith was also noticed to have a marvelous 
effect in accelerating the motion of the mystic button; 
and when it was discovered that under the control of 
confident anticipation the arm bad unconsciously swayed 
the cord till the desired number had been sti·uck, the illu
sion was dispelled. The charm being broken, the button 
thenceforth stubbornly refused to move; for, the secret 
once known, the scarce perceptible action of the muscles 
was noticed and corrected. 

So also it may happen in a la.rge number of cases or 
table-tipping and kindred "manifestations." I say a large 
number of cases, for I cannot agree with Dr. Carpenter 
that all cases of table-tipping can be referred to this 
source. I believe there are "physical manifestations," 
neither the result of deception, conscious or unconscious, 
on the one band, nor the product of imagination on the 
other. Their nature, and the supposed evidence of the 
presence of disembodied beings based on their occurrence, 
will be fully considered in a subsequent section. 

Dr. Faraday, whose name is always mentioned with 
grateful reverence (except by the spiritist who bas far 
"progressed" above the low aims of" mole-eyed science" 
and who- obtains his scientific acqu}rements from the 
spheres), investigated the phenomenon of table-tipping, 
and, not having his mind in a condition of 11 passive 
receptivity,'' arrived at some conclusions on the subject. 
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Jle designed n. simple instrument to serve as an index to 
the unconscious pressure exo1·ted by those having their 
hands on the table. Ilc constructed two boards, with 
snw11 rollers placed between them. This was to be 
place<1 on the table, antl upon it the fingers were to re8t 
In this maunet· the slightest pressure of the band could 
be at oucc noticed by the sliding of the board, and atten
tion being thus called to the pressure, it would be at once 
col'l'ectcd. 'l'he Jnck of reverence displnye<l in the con
Stl·uction of this simple indicator evi<lently highly <lis
pleased tbe ' 1 invhdlJJes," for thenceforth they refused to 
honor with their presence any circle using it. I have 
repeatedly sat at circles formed by friends around my own 
sober table, who desired, "just for fun," to see if they 
were mediwwi~tic, and have seen the table rocking back 
and forth or re,·oldng round, giving no little tronblP- to 
the operators to keep their fingers on its surface; yet 
never, on any occasion, have I had the least reason to 
believe that any mental iuflncuce was involved outsicle 
of the JllCITJ group clustered a.ronnu it, all(] often frantic
ally endeavoring to keep up with its i ucrensing speed, 
until, worn out by exhaustion, they would remove their 
hatHls, and the table would again become the staid aud 
useful piece of furniture its maker designed. \Vhen a 
group of perRons sit around a. table, their mincls filled 
with tbe dominant i(lca that "spirits" are preseut, and 
are in a high state of expectancy to behold something 
marYelous, it would be a far gt·eater wonder if their 
curiosity '"'nS not satbficd to some extent than anything 
that could be "manifc•stcd" to them. 

There at·o a large class of physical manifestations 
1 hut are unworthy of serious attention. I allude to 
those produced by the itinerant jugglers who travel 
through the country, attempting, by means of iron rings 

1 6* 
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anll tin horns, so-called demonstrations of spiritual ex
istence. Many of tllese so-called 1nediums, I am firm ly 
convinced, are arr ant cheats, having no faith in the 
"Gospel of the New Dispensation," but anxious only for 
the "scrip" to be gathered from the pockets of the credu· 
lous. The well-known medium,s for physical manifesta
tions, the Davenport Brothers, Laura V. Ellis, the 
Eddys, l\ir. Reed, and last, though by no means least, 
the redoubtable Fay, by confining their powers to "dark 
circles" or "cabinet seances" can furnish us with 
notbi og that can meet the requirements of independent 
investigation, because the darkness in which their feats 
are performed renders any critical observation impos
sible. These feats, we should remember, have an been 
duplicated by others, who made no claim to ghostly aid. 
These mediums announce themselves to their audiences 
as about to present some marvelous phenomena, the 
cause of which they len.ve to each to ascertain or deter
mine as he may see fit. All of those whose names are 
mentioned above have passed through cc exposures" again 
and again, · as the skeptical assert, but the believers in 
their mediumistic powers continue to rely upon them as 
worthy of all credence. 

Our liability to self-delusion is strikingly illustrated 
in the matter of apparitions. Thousands of persons de
clare that they daily see the forms of the departed, and 
converse with them as unmistakably as they do with their 
friends tt still in the form." Let us examine somewhat 
briefly the degree of importance possessed by these un
doubtedly honest declarations. In so doing, it will be 
we11 to refer to some instances not explicable upon 
the spirital hypothesis, and see if they do not pre
sent many characteristics in common with more recent 
narratives. 
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Dr. ForlJes Winslow rela.tes some singula.r instances. 

"A nobleman," be says, ''for some weeks previonsly to 
an attack of apoplexy, was subject to a cnl'iou::; phautasm. 
He, on several occasions during the day, when suffering 
from an acute headache, saw clcaTl!J a spectral image 
n·~embling- bimsC'lf. 'l'his form of hallucination is termed 
dt>utero:::.copia. The phenomenon is consiclered of ra1·e 
occurrouce even among the insane. .Aristotle refers to 
this type of illnsion. lt is explained more at length in 
his )letapbysics. A certain Antiplwl'on, Aristotle says, 
when be was walking, saw a phantasmal reflection of 

himself acl\ancing ton-ards him. A traveler who bad 
passed a long time without sleeping, perceh·ed one night 
his own image which rocle by his side. It imitated all 
his actions. The hm·seman having Lo cross a riYer, the 
phantom passed o,·er it with him. Having arrived at a 
place where the mist was less thick, this cm·ious appari
tion nwished. Goethe relates having bad a similar hal· 
lucination." 

Such instances as these require no explanation. to in
te1ligcnt readers. Yet similar instances are recorded in 
the spirital journals as evidences of man's immortality 1 
In the nomenclature of spirital science they are termed 
"phenomena of the douiJ1e," and a.rc seriously asserted 
to be objective existences, thus demonstrn:ting the exist
ence of a "spirit'' in man by its manifestations out of tho 
body, leaving its tenement to thrive as best it may in the 
mean n· hile. This curious phenomenon is no longer "of 
rare occurrence," for there exists scarcely a mediwn hut 
can relate instances when his soul has "gone out" of 
the body. How often mediums a1·e dep1·ived of an in
dwelling soul we cannot determine, but they seem to 

live a.s well without it ns when it deigns to remain. It 
is undoubtedly very refreshing nod consolatory to some 
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persons to know that they have souls, even if their mani· 
festations are confined to appearances out of the body. 
So many are ready to vouch for the truth of the fact that 
their souls have "gone out," that we will cheerfully con
cede the point, and only require stronger evidence that 
they have ever returned. 

Voices of the disembodied dead, many think, are beard 
the same as mortal voices; the vibrations of the air 
enter the ears of all men alike, but only those baving·a 
finer sense of bearing, the result of the development of 
the "interior" spirital sense of hearing, are a\'\rare of the 
fact. Dr. Winslow has some examples of this form of 
del usiou so pertinent that I cannot refrain from again 
quoting from his excellent treatise: 

" .A. worthy clergyman now under my treatment is 
subject to the most singular aural illusions. Several 
years back he had a severe attack of carbuncle at the 
nape of the neck. .After recovering from this affection, 
he began to hear voices audibly speak to him. They 
often addressed him in the W e]sb language, occasionally 
osing part\l'ular phrases, idioms, and endearing epithets 
that he had been in the habit of indulging in fo'l'iy years 
previously, when paying court to bis wife. On one oc
casion he was seated by my side ·wh ilst I was occupied in 
writing a prescription. Appearing somewhat abstracted, 
I asked ' w hetber he then heard the voices speaking to 
him.' 'Yes, quite distinctly.' I said, 1 What are they 
saying?' He rejoined, 1 I would rather not repeat the 
words, as they are not very complimentary to yourself.' 
After begging him to inform me what observations these 
unseen spirits hovering about us 'ivere making, be re
plied that they were ejaculating, 'Don't ]eave your Jiving; 
don't go abroad ; remain in Englund; don't do what l1e 
recommends; don't take the medicine Le prescribes.' I 
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hntl endeav-ored to imprc$\S upon this patient's miud the 
importanC(' of his rclieviug himself for ~ time ft·om ali 
anxious nud l'Ci-pOU:'il>le clerical and parochial duty. I 
aud~cd a coutinental tout·, with the view of trying the 
dfcct of a thorough change of air anti scene, having found, 
in cn:-oes similar to his, much beneut from thi:5 moclc of 
trcatmrnt. " 'batC'Ycr I suggested for the rc-establi~h
mcnt of this c}(lrgyman's h('alt!J, these imaginary persons 
did their best, most nncourtcously-, to oppose." 

"Under the il'l'csistiblc influ ence of an inln[.dmu·y voice, 
many a person is driven to acts of Yiolcncc arHl h11micitle. 
O!!Ca:"ionally t'be illusions of lu.•al'ing nJ•e of a clnnhle 
chamdcr, that is, the patient is apparently s uhjecl to the 
influ<•nce of two dbtiuct \'Oiccs, a g-ood and a bn,cl voiee,

onc urging him to :::acrifice life, tlte otUL'I' a restraining 
\·nice, begg-ing fi!Hl imploring hilll not to yield to UiS 
dnn~eJ·ow .. Jy in:'anc impul~es. 1 ~Iy bad ,-oices urge, my 
good \'Oice~ rc.:;:train In<'/ \\as tb c remark of a paticut 
who lwlie\ ~d hi rnself to he· demoniacally possessed. 'I 
shoulcl IHt\'C dt':-troyed myself long ago,' :-:aid an insane 
pcrsou to Or. ~[o rPl, 'o1· I should b::t\'e killl'tl somebody 
else, if the '"nice of my good angel had uot h<'gg(•tl anrl 
encoumgcd me to snffe t·.' Patients often contetHl with 
tbe~e nntagoni~t.ic illusions, or 'douhle Yoiccs,' as ~(orel 
designates them. In one ear the most frightfully ob:;ccuc 
ideas are sug~ested, whilst in the opposite one f-'cnti
ments of the greatest purity will be w hispcretl to the dis· 
ordered imaginatioll of the sufferer. These antngonb;tic 
and oppo:"ing illu sions lead to fearful contebts, and pro· 
UllCe a sad amount of mental agony. 1 " 'hich voice ought 
I to obey?' said a delicate and sensitive-minded patient 
to me otw day after n fit of hystet'ico-mnniacnl excitenwnt. 
1 1 am urg-C'd by )lN:-\OtJS that addres:-5 me on Ill) right 
siuc to nti<'J' bln:-.phemous and indcceut expn•ssionE', and 

I 
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to commit acts t he most repulsive and repugnant to my 
nature; whilst in the opposite ear I clearly recognize 
the tender voice (conscience?) beseeching me not to yield 
to the fearful temptations of Satan, but to battle w ith 
his vile and wicked suggestions.' 

"Au insane pv,tient was urged by an imaginary voice 
to destroy himself. He was commanded to cut his throat. 
The words blood, blood, blood, were repeated with terri
ble emphasis and in rapid succession ; and on mol'e than 
one occasion he was discovered with a razor, seriously 
contemplating self-destruction. This gentleman was sub· 
ject to the influence of the double voice; for at times, 
when the word blood was Tinging awfully in his ear, and 
an air-dTawu dagger, stained with gore, gl ittered before 
his eyes, there stood, as he imagined, on the opposite 
side of his body a good spirit, whispering to him texts of 
Scripture, repeating verses of hymns applicable to bis then 
state of mind, and imploring him, in most affectionate and 
touching language, not to eterna1ly damn his soul by 
destroying his own life."* 

Tbat those are the ravings of the insaue should 
not be objected by the spiri tist. True, the delusions 
were of a more "progressed state of development," 
but these aural delnsions were no more n.cute or con
vincing than those heard by our ''bearing mediums." 
vVe are not to forget, moreover, that the learned 
"spirit-band" presiding at the F ree Circle Room of the 
Banner of L1:ght declare that a great majority of the 
ins:me are really "under control," n.nd they would 
render strait-jacl\ets use1ess by the adoption of the more 
restorative process of magnetic passes l Yo ices must 
necessarily be associated with intelligent beiugs, for no 
one woultl conceive an articulate voice to proceed from 

?,; Dr. Forbes Winslow: ''Obscure Disea.ses of the .Mind," pp. 155, 384. 
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an inanimate ol1j{·ct; but in the illusion of spectt·a] appear. 
ancc the pua.utom mar be of any form in nature, and 
present all the distiugubbing features of a living or of 
au inert botly. 

Sir Da,•id Hrc\\·stcl·, in b is interesting "Letters on 
Xntuml .)lagic," cites twelve instances of spectral illu
sions oxprricnccd by a lady fricnd,-)fl's. A. On t>ne 
OCcasion, \\' uil<' engage() at her toilet before the t.ll'C:3tiillg
gJasB, 11 she was suddt•nly startled by seeing in the mirror 
U.1c figmc of n. ncnr relation. 'l'be apparition appeared 
over her left shoulder, and its eyes met bers in the glass. 
It wn.s enveloped in grave-clothes, closely pinned, as is 
usual with corpF<cs, round the head and under the chin; 
and, though tuc eyes were open, the features were solid 
and rigid. The drc;:,::; was c·dtlcntlr a shroud, as .:\lr~. 

A.. rcm~ukcd c\·en the puuctmecl pattern usually workctl 
in a peculiar t\l:tlltll'l' ronucl the edges of that garment. 
Mrs. A.. clcscrilJcd hcr:-5clr us at the time sensible of a 
feeling liJ...o what we concein' of fascination, compelling 
uer for a, time to g-aze on tbis melancboly apparition, 
'\Ybich was n.s cliHlind autl viei<l n.s auy reflected t·eality 
could bl~, the light of tlH· candles upon the dressing-table 
appearing to shine fully upon its face." 'fruly a must 
''remarkable ma.uifestatioD," were it uot for tbe fact tk1.t 
the mortal form of her rolati rc " was then in Scotland, 
and in perfect health." 

On other occa~ions she sn.w apparitions of persons 
who were living, clatl citLcr in the habiliments of the 
gra\ e or iu their usual co~tnmes. One of the first in
stances of illu::-ion in her experience was the form of bcr 
hu5-band btnnding- in the room with bis back to the fire, 
though he hnd left the uon~e bnlf an hour previou6l)" for 
a walk. ~it· Oavitl say~, ~~ 'rhe apparition wu::;. seen in 
broad daylight, and la::;tctl four or five tuinutes. \\'hen 
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the figure stood close ~o her it concealed the 'real objects 
behind it, and the apparition w~ts folly as vivid as the 
reality." Deceased friends " appeared" to her in their 
former dress, and seated tbemsel ves in the room ; and on 
some occasions the ghostly form of a cat or dog would 
be seen in the room, or a spectral cardage-and-four 
wonld dl'ive up the entrance-road. Fortunately Mrs. A. 
was a lady of intelligence, and lived before the "commu
nion of spirits" bad been reduced to an exact science. 

Let us take her experience, and so ppose it to occur 
in our own land, at the present ti rue, to one not dis
inclined to believe in the spirital philosophy. We may 
safely venture to say that many of the ~tpparitions 

would be t>f a cliffereut character. Back of the spectral 
illusions would be a mind prepared to believe in their 
objccti ve reality. This conviction would become the dom
inant idea, and unconsciously shape the appearance or the 
spectral fonns. Instead of cats and dogs, living persons, 
or inanimate objects, this controlling iden would cause 
all such phantoms to assume the form of departed beings. 
l\1rs. A. wn,s convinced of the illusory nn,ture of these 
phantoms, and consequently any object ruigbt appeal' 
before her disordered sight as readily as impressions are 
brought before tbe consciousness in dreams; while in the 
mind of the spiritist the cou viction that ' ' the departed 
are ever with us" would determine the character of the 
spectral forms. 

It is not necessary to rely upon supposition alone in sup· 
port of these statements. Some time since there appeared 
a communication in tbe A me1·ican Spirituali~t, in which 
the writet' narrated a n manifestation" occUlTing through 
the well-known mediu1n Charles Foster, who is said to 
be one of tbe be3t "physical m ediums" in the United 
States. A lady visitor recci ved a communication from 
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the suhli tnated form of a brother of whom nothing bad 
been heard for years. When last heard from, be was in 
t he army during· the rebellion, and his fate was nnknowu 
till he "appeared'' to j\ft·. Foster and gave a circum
stan tial acconnt of his capture by the Confederate sol
tlim·s, his impl'ison ment, and eventual deat h. That no
t hing might be wanting to present a complete "test" to 
hi::; sorrowing s ister , he was 11 seen" by 1\'Ir. Foster in 
his nt·my uniform. Tbjs revelation from ''the unseen 

shore" Lwougbt relief to an anxious heart that gladly 
listened to the descrip t ion of Lbe ha ppiness now enjoyed 
in the brigbtet• world above. rrbis sweet consolation, 
however, was destined to be re moved. for s nhseqnently 
the young scapegrace returned from Californ ia I 

Once tho1·ougbly convinced of the objective renlity 
of these illus ions, no limit is to be placed to the ex
tent to which the mind uwy be carried. It may pass 
through the stage of ''development" requisite to fit its 
possessot· for admission to Bedlam, or prepare him to 
accept a ny tale if asserted to be a " manifestation." 
1\fundane science, through Sir David Bt·ewster, says, 
''A lt houg h it is not probable that we shall ever be 
able to understand the actual manue1· in which a per
son of sound mind beholds sp ectral appar itions in tbe 
broad light of day, yet we may ardve at such a degree 
of lwowlcdgc on the s uhject as to satisfy rational curi
osity and to s trip tbe phenomena of every attribu te 
of tbe marvelous. Eve n the vision of naturt'tl objects 
presents to us insurmountable. difficulties, if we se<'k 
to understand the precise part which the mind under
takes iu perceidng tbem; but tbe philosopher con
sid<'l'S tbat he has given a satisf<lCtOJ'Y explanation of 
vision ,,rhen he demonstrates thnt distinct pictures of 
external objects a1·e painter1 on th e r eti na , and that this 

I ]7 
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membrane communicates with the brain by means of 
nerves of the same substance as itself, and of which it 
is merely an expansion. Here we reach the gulf which 
human intelligence cannot pass; and if the presumptuous 
mind of man shall dare to extend its speculations further, 
it will do it only to evince its incapacity and mortify lts 
pride." 

Spirital science, on the other hand, asserts that the 
gulf which yawns before the feet of the ' 1 mole~eyed" 

scientist has been bridged over by immortal intelligence, 
and, with the utmost contempt for a priori 11 philosophiz
ing," makes appeal to the "facts." One of these "facts" 
furnished by spirital science will ful1y illustrate the essen
tial difference in the methods employed by mundane and 
by spherical science. A few years since-in 1810, I 
think-an etherealized 11 spirit-boy" presented himself at 
the Banner of L1.ght circle room, anxious to u commu
nicate." What a touching picture might be drawn of the 
anxiety of the little fellow to again approach mortal scenes, 
to convince his sorrowing parents that he was still living, 
tenderly cared for, in a brighter world 1 Bnt unfortunately 
for any pathetic scene that might be conjecturally as
sumed, the "boy" stoutly asserted that h1s sole object in 
controlling the medium was thereby to be endowe<l with 
the power to behold material things, as be ardently 
desired to visit East Boston that day to attend a circus l 
He chuckled exceedingly over the idea of slipping within 
the canvas without a ticket. Spirital science regarded 
this as a great ll test" I "So childlike," 11 so natural," 
were some of the opinions presenting themselves to the 
spit·ital mind. 

Sir Walter Scott, in concluding his ' 1 Letters on De
monology," used language that may well be quoted as 
strikingly applicable to our own time. He says, "Those 
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wbo arc di.::.posctl to look for tbem may, without much 
trouble, see such mn11ifest signs, both of superstition aml 
the di~positiou to helie\·c in it::; doctrine3, ns mn.y reudcr 
it no uscleRs occupation to comp~ro tLe follies of om· 
fathers with our o" 11. The sailors have a proverb that 
c,·cry man in hiti life must eat a. peck of impurity; and it 
:-:c>Pms }'l'l more clear that C\'cry gcnE>ratiou of the human 
race must swallow a certain rncusurc of non~cnsc." 

2. Tendl'ncy of scient(/lc 1·e~em·rh. 

The prescut century has witnessccl the grau dcst clis
con•t'J made in plty::;i<.;al ~ciencc since the time of X t•w
ton,-thc di ... covct-y of the pt>r:sisleuce and corTeltttion 
of forces ; n di:--co,·er.'· no\\· gcuerally conccclcd, and 
possessing the most far-reaching results. That beat is 
uot a ~pcdfic eniit.\·, hut rather an affl'Ction of matter, was 
long· ngo :::-cerJ. En:n Bacon ancl Locke gn\'C some inti
mations or this in their \\'OI'ks; but modern re:-:earcb bas 
indubitably c•:-.tabli:-:hed the fact tha.t beat. is a. 11 mode of 
motion.'' As a slouc dropped into a pool of walL'r tr·an:-;
mits it:: motion in tbe ripples ~eon ra11inting in all llin·c
tions on its surface, so n. uody (h·opping- on n ~olill surface 
and brought to a ::,tate of rest transmits its motion to the 
particles of matte!' upon wb ich it. str·ike:-;. 'rbc moltu· 
motion expl'nds it~clf by producing molecular motion; 
the visible motion of the \Yhole body ct~n:-:e~, nnd the 
molecular motion, or motion of the particle~, becomes 
mnnifcRt in the form of lwai. .A 11 physical forces aJ'C 
thns shown to be convc1·tiblc; that is, the c.xpemlitnrc of 
one mode of force gives rise to the manifestation of 
another. Hcpented e.xpcriuwnts have shown tllat the 
forces known as heat, lig:ht, <•lectricity, and magnetism 
a.rn mutun.lly t•twrclntc,l, arc in fact but different manifes
tntions or modes of n~otion. 
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.As in Round we have vibrations of tbe atmosphere 
striking upon the tympanum of the ear and giving rise 
to the sensation of hearing, so in light we have vibrations 
of an all-pervading ether impinging upon the retina of 
the eye and causing tbe sensation knowu as sight. Nor 
bas the discovery ended with the correlation of the phys
ical forces, for in vestigatious conducted by Mayer, Car
penter, Le Conte, and others, demonstrated that the so
called vital forces were bot modes of manifestation of the 
same force, or, as D1·. Carpenter h{l.s expressed it, "that 
so clear a mutual relationship exists between all the vital 
fo1·ces that they might be legitimately regarded as modes 
of one and the same forcP-." 

Herbert Spencer asserts that all a priori possibilities 
and experimental evidence alike warrant us in the belief 
1

' that there cannot be an isolated force beginning and 
ending in nothing; but that any fo1·ce manifested implies 
an equal antecedent force from which it is derived and 
a.gainst which it is a reaction. Further, that the force so 
originating cannot disappeat· without result, but must 
expend itself in some other manifestation of force, which, 
in being produced, becomes its reaction, and so on con
tinua11y."-FiTst Pr·inm'ples. In another work('' Prin
ciples of Biology," i. p. 57) he sta.tes, ., It is a corollary 
from thnt primordial truth which, as we have seen, undeJ·
lies all otbet· troths, that whatever amount of power an 
ot·ganism expends in any shape is the coJTelate and 
equivalent of a power that was taken into it fl'om with
out. On the one hand it follows from the persistence of 
force that each portion of mechanical or other energy 
which an organism exerts implies the transformation of 
as much organic matter as contained this energy in a 
latent state. And ou the other baocl it follows from the 
persisteuce of force that no such transformation of orgauic 
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matter containing this latent energy cnn ta.ke })lace 
without tbe energy being in one shape or other mam
fcstctl.'' 

Contractility is the esscntia.1 attribute of the muscle, 
and is pccnlinrly a vitnJ cn<iowment, yet it can be 
excited, for n time, after death, when the "vital prin
ciple'' is supposed to have left the body. Dul'ing life this 
movement of the muscles is the result of a stimulus 
transmitted by tbe nerves. ~rr. G. H. Lewes has shown, 
and subsequent research has abundantly verified it, that 
there is no real difference in J.Woperty between the sensory 
and motor nerves. Dr. Bastian, in his recent work on 
"The Beginnings of Life," remarks, "Neurility is the 
cbarrtcteristic propert.v of a nerve, just as contracti1ily is 
the characteristic property of a n"JUsclc; nnd the different 
results prodnced \\·ben a sensory and motor nerve re
spectively arc stimulated n.re due to the different natu1·e of 
the orga.ns to wh1cL tho stimulus is dit·octed. \rhen the 
stimulu s traverses the net·vc in an a.fferent direction, this, 
impinging upon a nerve-centre, liberates a larger or 
smnller quantity of energy, and may produce what is 
called a sensation ; but when, on tl1e other hand, a stim
ulus originating in a nerve-centre is propngated in an 
efferent direction, then this stimulus calls into pln.y tho 
cont1·actility of a muscle, anrl so gives rise to a motor 
act.'' 

I ha,:e recalled these established pri ncip1es of scien
tific l'fS<'::t.rch to the render's n.ttention, h<'cnu!=;C the whole 
theo1·y of spiritn.l physicn.l manifestations is in (lirect con
flict with tlwm. 'l'hc spiriti~t still t•eganls all the phe
nomena of life as tho di'f·ect result of n lll)'RteriouR C?otity, 
an "etherealized anrl ~uhlimntNl" being dwelling within 
the body clut·ing physical life and 11sing the body as a 
machine for its own use; while motlern tbongbt, form-

17* 
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ing its conclusions from the study of organic forms, re
gards life as an abstract term, signifying tbe properties 
exhibited by what are termed living bodies to distinguish 
them from those not manifesting these properties. :Modern 
research endeavors to understand the reln,tion existing 
between the manifestation of thought and the forces 
entployed in keeping the thinking apparatus in perfect 
tuue. The metaphysical idea of life being a specific entity 
was the dil'ect cause of the ready belief accorded to the 
tales of earlier days of transformations of persons into 
animals, as narrated in witchcraft prosecutions. 'l'his 
philosophy may be fonnd more fully elaborated in some 
of the tales in the Arabian Nights' Entertainment. 

While looking upon the phenomena of life as the pecu 
liar field of physical research, modern thought is met by 
the bold assumption that its method of investigation will 
necessarily rob tbe soul of all hopes of the future, blot 
out the divine spark of immo1·tal life, and leave us with 
only a visible horizon to buund our powers. This asser
tion has been so many times and so fully met by abler 
bands, that we need not be deterred in our purpose by 
having it again flaunted in our way. We know that we 
are physical beings; we inhabit a physical world, and in 
structurnJ form have many points of resemblance to in
ferior forms of life. IntelligP.nce in mao, as in many of 
these inferior forms, is manifested bv much the same 

"' 
processes. Tbe mechanism of thoogl1t is a legitimate 
study for science. Even if our conclusions should be an
tagonistic to many of out· former metaphysical notions, 
it docs not necessarily follow that they must be false. 
The bug·bea!' of" atheistic matet·ialism'' nce_d not frighten 
us, even if science should confirm the views of D t·. 
Bastian~ that "cognition Ol' iute11ectua1 action may 
take place under the form of a mere organic or un-
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conscious di~crimination, without the intervention of 
eonsciousnos:>. 'l'hns, in tbe individual, con:-:.cionsncss or 
feeliug eomes to be supernu<.led as an additional accom
paniment to certain rne1·e organic discl'iminutiuns; so 
tbat coni=iciou~nes~, without which sensation cannot exi$t, 
is secondary, \Yhil~t cognition, iu the form of unconscious 
di~crimination, is primary. Out of tbi:> primary undiffer
entiated ot·ganic di:;crimination, such as alone pertains to 
the 1owe~t forms of animal life, there has been gradn::dly 
evol n:d that which we know u.s feeling and consciousness." 

'l'bosc who are slill delcrrnined to discO\'Ct' evidence of 
spiritual r·calitics in the doma,in of physical science may 
\Yell be alarmed at tbe conflict physical science is bl'ing
ing on. Tbe tn·o liucs of thought, so far from being an
tagonistic, arc in parallel directions, n.nd neithet· approncb 
no1· recede from each other. Whatever mny be the result 
of the inquiry into tbe gcnesi::; of tHind will in no degree 
prononucc un nltimnte decision on tbe qnestion of its 
destiny. Ilowcver intimate a 1·clation may be shown to 
subsist between mental processes and the expenditure of 
forcc

1 
,,-c are still to bear iu min<l that "the intellectual 

product does not belong to tbe category of forces ut al l. 
It docs not answer their definition us 'thnt which is ex
pended in prodnciug ot· resisting motion.' It is not reeon
vertible into other forms of force. One cannoL lift a. 
weight with n logical dcmonstt·ation, not· make a tea-kettle 
boil by writing an ode to it. A. given amount of molec
ular ac ~ inn in t\\'o brains represents a certai11 cquin:dent 
of food, bnt hy no menu~ nn eqnivalent of intcllcetuttl 
pl'oduct. \Ve mu~t not forget th..tt forcc
oquivalent i:-; one thing, and quality of fm·co-product is 
quite a. cliO'crcnt thing. 'fhe same outlay of muscular 
cxet·tiou tnrns the winch of a coffc<•-mill antl of a ha.ncl
ot·gnn. I nnt not. sn re t hn t mcu tal q oali ties are not as 
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susceptible of measurement as the aurorn borealis or th.e 
changes of tbe weather. But eveu measumhle qnality 
has no more to L1o with the correlation of forces t.hnn t hl' 
color of n horse with his power of draught; and it i:-; 
with quality we more especially deal in intellect and 
worals." * 

The spiritists are the most notable of modern opponents 
of scientific thonght, innsruuch as they are unable to 
realize tbe changes which have taken place in the wol'ld 
of thought during the present century. They still cling 
to the scholastic ert·or that soul and life are in some mys
terious manner idendcal, and seek to interpret physical 
phenomena in such a manner as to understand in physical 
terms the mechanism of spirit t 'rhese crude attempts at 
interpreting phenomena as "physical manifestations" of 
spjritual life are in direct conflict with philosophy and 
science, and the reasons often so ostentatiously set forth 
by this school may be described, in the words of Herbert 
Spencer, as "those vitiations of evidence due to random 
observations, to the subjective states of the observers, 
to their enthusia~ms, or prepossessions, or self-interests; 
those that arise from the general tendency to set down 
as a fact observed what is really au inference from nn 
observation, and also those that al'ise from the general 
tendency to omit the dissection by which small surface
l'esults are traced to large interior causes." 

In treating of the tendency of modern thought, it may 
lJe well to see in what manner some of the most pains
taking investigators have met the objection of "material
ism," so often urged to-day, as well as in the past. Claude 
Bernard, Professor of Physiology in the College of France, 
has seen fit to refer to this charge. He says,-

*Oliver Wendell Holmes: "Meebanism in Thought and Moro.ls," 
pp. t>4, 67. 
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(( Preconceived ideas clearly have a great influence in 
discussing the functions of the brain, and a solution is 
combated by argmnents used for the sake of their tend
cucy. Some refuse to allow that the brain can be the 
o1·gan of intc1Ugcnce, from fear of being iuvolved by that 
:tdmission in materialistic doctrines; while others eagerly 
and arbitrarily lodge intelligence in a round or fusiform 
nerve-cell, fot• fear of being charged \vitb spiritualism. 
For ourselves, we are not concerned ahont such fears. 
Physiology tells us that, except in the difference antl 
greater complexity of tbe phenomena, tbe brain is the 
organ of intelligence in exactly the saane way tbat the 
heart is the otgan of circulation and the larynx that of 
the voke. 'Ve disco,·cr e\·erywhere a necessai'Y bond 
between the organs and their .fnuctions ; it is a general 
principle, from which no organ of the body can escape. 
Physiology should copy the example of more advanced 
sciences, and free itself from the fetters of philosophy that 
would impede its progress; its mission is to seck truth 
calmly and coufidently, its object is to estaulish it beyond 
doubt or ellange, without any a1al'm as to the form under 
which it may make its appearance." 

That the brain, or the whole nervous system, is the 
organ of tninil, is a conclusion in no way fraught with 
the terrible results so many imagine. Dr. Carpenter bas 
spent a li fetirue investigating the physiology of mind, 
and on more than one occasion has expressed his belief 
in terms no one can regard as materialistic. He is of 
the opinion 41 that science poiuts to (though at p1·esent I 
Rhonlt.l be far from saying that it demonstrate~) the 
origination of all power in mind. When meta
physicians, shaking off the bugbear of materialism, wil1 
honestly and courageously study the phenomena of the 
mind of man in their !'elation to those of bis body, I believe 

I* 
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that they will find in their relation their best arguments 
for the presence of infinite mind in universal nature." 

.1\'Iodern science has swung clear from its old moorings, 
and is rapidly seeking to embrace a11 phenomena within 
its domain. Mind can no longer claim to be beyond i ts 
grasp and to dwe11 secluded in mystery. The tendency of 
thought in this directjon is forcibly expressed by a recent 
writer, as follows: "vVhilst the manifestation of mental 
phenomena, in tbe ordinary sense of the term, colTesponds 
only to a fractional part of nerve-aeti vi ties in general, 
there is, again, the very best reason for belie vi og that 
consciousness, so far from being coextensive with mind, 
or mental phenomena, is in reality limited to a cmnpm·a
tively small portion of what may be rightly ranged under 
this category. :M.any tt·uly mental phenomena never 
reveal themselves in consciousness at all, aud the roots 
of these strike far and wide: so that, instead of accepting 
the populat· view that the brain is the organ of mind, I 

' believe it would be nearer the truth to look upon the 
wbo1e nervous system as the organ of mind,-a doctrine 
which has already been taught by :Mr. G. H. L ewes and 
others. The brain, it is true, is its principal organ, 
whilst consciousness or feeling is probably only atteud
ant upon the activity of quite a limited portion of this . 
.And, as -n.1r. Herbert Spencer bas so clearly pointed out, 
in the evolution of mind we each one of us experience 
the constant transitions whereby a state or act (the re
cmTenee of wbieh was at first always attended by eon
sciousness) at last, when thoroughly familiar, nwy take 
place quite unconsciously, or without in the ]east arousing 
onr a.ttention. The more fu11y such phenomena, there
fore, are recognized as parts of an orderly succession, by 
w hieb alone greater and greater complexities of thought 
and feeling are rendered possible, the more will it become 
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eddent that the sphere of mind cannot at any time be 
circumscribed by the thcu present or possible state~ of 
consciousness,-the more it is obviouR that in our con
ception of mind we should al~o include all past stages of 
consciousness, the representatives of which, now in the 
form of unconscious nerve-actions, are from moment to 
moment manifesting themselves poteutia1ly, if not actu
ally, iu all our present tboug·hts, feelings, aud volitions."* 

Au able article some time since appeared in the Popula1· 
Science Revieu· (London), contributed by D1·. Richardson, 
in wllicb he contends that the nerves are enveloped in a 
net·ve-tluid or ether, that by its molecular motion sensa.
tion is communicated and the commands of the will 
transmitted. lie states that' it extends in all persons 
more or less beyond the extremities of the nerve-struc
ture, varying iu depth and density iu various pe1·sons. 
:\lr. Crookcs, F.R.S., the editor of the Qua?·terly Jow·nal 
of Science and of the Chemical J:{t:nvs, nlot·e widely 
known by reason of his investigations of the medium,slnjJ 
of ~lr. D. D. Home, has constructed an instrument of 
extreme delicacy, which seems to indicate tbe exi::;tence 
of such a "nerve~atmospbcre" as more or less encompass
ing every person with whom be has made trial of it. 

1\lany of the phenomena narrated in the preceding 
pages would seem to be explicable only upon the hy
pothesis of the existence of such a medium, in which 
the conscious or unconscious exercise of tbe mental 
facnlties excites molecular motion, as the physical force 
of light excites molecular motion in the ethel'-filling 
space. In the bands of so experienced an investigator 
as ~1r. Crookes, there is hut little fear of imitating 

* II. Charlton £astian, M.A., 1\l.D., F.R.S.: 11 The Beginnings of 
Life,'' pp. 42-44. 
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the fallacious methods pursued by Reichenbach in 
his so-called discovery of odic force, now known to be 
destitute of any pbusible evidence. Granting the exist
ence of such a med ium as Dr. Richardson claims to have 
discovered, the manifestation of intelligence in spirital 
phenomena would cease to be a source of wonder. Phys
iologists are familiar with spccubtions concerning the 
existence of a medium for the transmission of thought, 
which has been often broached under the names of" vital 
force," tl brain-waves," "soul-force," or "nerve-ether;" 
and, although the writer is convinced that these terms 
shadow forth a great truth, anu that Dr. Richardson's 
discovery will in the main be substantiated, it is not 
necessary to the line of argument herein pnrsued to de
vote any space to the considemtion of it, or to rely upon 
it as an essential condition. 

If I have succeeded in presenting sufficient grounds for 
believing that the mentnl phenomena are directly depend
ent upon the mental organization of the "rnedit£m," and 
consequently are who11y within the domain of physiologi
cal investigation, the more detailed explanation of the 
methods by which they are evolved may well be left to 
other bauds. Tbat the unconscious brain can perform 
a11 the mental acts that are possible under the control of 
conscious volition bas a)ready been shown, as well as its 
power to exert a mental force affecting the consciousness 
of others; and the discovery of a "nerve-ether" would 
render sucb acts more intelligible, as well as afford an 
explanation of many "physical manifestations," such as 
the movement of heavy bodies without personal contact. 
That a force proceeding from the human organism can 
move ponderable bodies without physical contact may be 
a conclusion mot·e difficult to win assent to; and yet I 
think it is one that can be abundantly verified. 
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CHAPTER VL 

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS. 

1. Involuntary actions. 

"WHAT thought is," says G. II. Lewes, "we do not 
know, perhaps we never shall. \Ye do not know what 
life is. But the realm of mystery runy be reduced to one 
of' orde~·ly mystery;' we may learn what are the laws of 
Life, and what are the Jaws of Thought." So in investi
gating so-called physical phenomena we may be enabled 
to learn some of their laws, and, while fmnkly admitting 
the existence of mneb still mysterious, may still feel 
convinced that the phenomena cannot be the effect of 
invisible persounl agents, and that the mystet·y can be 
shown to lie in our failure to eompt·ebend the natura.] 
processes in,olved. In a previous chapter it has been 
shown that the mind, while con trolled by an uncon
scious iden, often directs the movements of the body; 
that painting, reading, or w1·iting may be performed 
without the fact being known to consciousness. "r e 
have seen that during abstraction, in natural sleep, and 
in the trance state, the connection between the brain 
nnd nerves bt.~ing closed, the activity of the cerebrqm is 
en.r1·ied on independently of the sensoeinm, feom the stoek 
of sense-impressions storeu up by memory. A ttcutiou 
ulso has been called to the fact that when the mind is 
'' node1· control'' by a dorninant idea, this will invariably 
shape the action evolved. Dryden has Raid,-

"Sometimes forgotten things, long cast behind, 
Rush forward in the bra,in, a,nd come to mind; 

18 
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The nurse's legends are for truth received, 
And the man dreams but wha.t the boy believed; 
Sometimes we but rehearse a former play, 
The night restores our actions done by day." 

Spirital investigators are required to exhibit a passtre 
frame of' mind, to patiently wait for the expected mani
festations. Singing is generally resol'ted to, that aJl mind~ 
may be rendered more "harmonious," as the" influences" 
are often seriously reta1·ded by the action of the "will
powers" of non-passive investigators. Circles are fot'lned 
which often continue for ten, twenty, or thirty nights before 
any phenomena are vouchsafed. A lady medium,, well 
known as a" spirit-artist," sat in a circle certain evenings 
consecutively for months before ~be was ct controlled." In 
this case the tc spirits" had promised to develop her as an 
artist before the close of the year; and during the last days 
of December, when expectancy was at its highest point, 
tbe materials were calJed for and a sketch made, the lady 
all the while b~ing in an unconscious trance state. This 
lady in her childhood, ber mother once informed me, had 
shown a natural taste for dra·wing, frequently having 
used the juice of the elderberry for ornamental purposes 
on fences and barns. In her unconscious state, the dO?ni
nant idea of" spirit-possession" and concentrateCI expecta
tion assumed "control/' and manifestations ensued. 

In circles the great prerequisite "condition" for the 
successful invocation of" spirits" is recognized to he the 
entire passivity of the voluntary powers. "Passive re
ceptivity" is the key to spirital favor. Each subsequent 
sitting confirms this use of the physical organs, until tbey 
become automatic, fixed by habit as well in tbis state as 
in the conscious moments. When Charles XII. was 
struck dead by a cannon-ball, he clasped his hand on the 
hilt of his sword. The mind requires but one-tenth of a 

I 
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second to forn.l a conclusion and net accortlingly, bnt the 
,·e1ocity of the ball far exceeded the 11 l'n.pidity of thought,'' 
and we :we thus coo1pelled to regard the n10vemeut of the 
arm and ha.od as an u uconscious reflex action. Some 
experiments performed on the l>otly of a negt·o criminal, 
hanged in the city of Hicbmond, Vn., grn·e an interestiug 
illustration of the reflex action of tbc net·ves n.nd muscles. 
Under electrical stimulus the arms a~sumed the position 
11eccssary for playing tbe banjo! 'l'his was a ponition 
that had once required the constant nttention of con
sciousness, hnt habitual use had rendered it, automatic, 
and the vo1untnl'y poY\'er had passed into an in voluntary 
one, capable of bci ng induced after consciousness had for
ever quitted its home. 

It should Le borne in mind that physiology ginlS us no 
warrant fur drawiug a sharp line of demarcation between 
the voluutnry aml involuntary powers of the nerves. 
Some even assort that thel'e exists no in,roJuntary action 
but can be confro11ed or modil1ed by conscious volition. 

" 
l\Ir. G. II. Lewes, io bi:-5 " Physiology of Common Life," 
says,-

" It is an error to assert, n.s most physiologists and 
p~ycbologists persist in asserting, that these nctioos can-· 
not be controlled, that they arc allogether beyond the 
interference of other centres, and cannot hy any effort of 
ours be modified. It is an errot· to suppose these actions 
~re essentially distinguislled from the voluntary move
mont of the hands. 'Ye have acquired a po\Yer of definite 
direction in tbo movement of the band:3, which renders 
them obedient to our will; but this acquisition has IJeen 
of slow, laiJorious gt'Owth. If we were a:=;kcd to use our 
toes as we do our fingers, to grasp, paint, sew, or write 
with tl1em, we Rbould find it not less impossible to control 
tho movement of the toes in these clirectious, than to con-
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t ract the iris, or cause a burst of perspiration to break 
forth.* Certain movements of the toes are possible 
to us; but, nn]ess the loss of our fingers bad made it 
necessa.ry that we should use our toes in complicated and 
slowly-acquired movements, we can do uo more with 
them than the young in fant cau do with his fingers. Yet 
men and women have written, sewed, and painted with 
their toes. All that is required is that cer tai n Jinks should 
be established between sensations and movements; by 
continual practice these links a?~e established; and what 
is impossible to the majority of men becomes easy to the 
individual who bas acquired this power. This ::;ame 
power can be acquiJ·ed over what are cal1ed the o1·ganic 
actions ; although the habitual needs of life do not tend 
towards such acquisition, and without some strong cur
rent setting in that direction, or some peculia?"ity of 
organization renclering it easy, it is not acquired. In 
ordinary experience the number of those who can wl'ite 
with their toes is extremely rare, the m·gent necessity 
wh ich would cren.te such a powet· being rare; and rare 
also are the examples of t hose who have any control over 
the movement of the iris, or action of a g land; hut both 
rarities exist. 

"It would be difficult t o choose a more striking exam
ple of reflex action than the contraction of the iris of the 
eye under the stimulus of ligh t, and to ordinary men, 
having no link estab1ished which would guide them, it is 
utterly impossible to close t he iris by an effort. It wouJd 
be not less impossible to the hungry child to get on a 
chair and reach t he food on the table, nnt_il that child had 

;;, It might seem, a priori, equally difficult to "cause a burst of i11-
spira.tion to break forth;" yet thousands fondly believe it to be as easy 
of accomplishment as drawing water from a faucet. 
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lem·ned ho\\r to do so. Y et there are men who have 
lear rH'll how to contract t be iris. The celebrated Fontana 
lind thL:; powet·; which is posscssc<l also by u medical 
lllan now lh·ing at Kilmarnock,-Dr. Paxton,-a fact 
authenticated by no less u person than Dr. Allen 'l'bom
:;;ou. Dr. Paxton can contract or expand the iris at will, 
without changing the position of his eye, and without an 
effort or adaptation to distance. 

"To move the ears is impossible to most men. Yet 
some do it with ease, and all can learn to do so. Some 
men have learned to 'rumiuate' th ei r food; others to 
vomit with ease; and some nre sa.itl to have the power 
of perspidng at will. That many gla.nJs are under the 
influence of the will-in other words, that we can stimu
late them to secretion by a mere ideal stimulus-is too 
well kn own to need instance here. Even the beating of 
t be heart can be a nested. 

" .It thns appeal'S that even the actions 
which most distinctly bear the character recognized as 
iuvoluntary-uncout t·olJablc-a.re only so because the 
ordinary processes of life furni sh no uecessity for thei r 
control. Aud while it appears that the involuntary cau 
become voluntal'y, it is familiar to all that the voluntary 
actions tend, by constanl1·epr.Liiion, to become involuntary, 
and arc then called secondary automatic." 

Dendy(" Philosophy of :\ly::;tery," pp. 370-71) relates 
a uurnber of instances of the power of the will ovet· 
involnntat·y mnscles; one of tbe suspension of the action 
Loth of the heart and lnngs, during which there was no 
apparent vapor on the mirror held to the mouth. Of this 
instance be says, " During the many hours in which 
this voluntary trance existed, there was a tota1 absence 
of consciousness, yet a faculty of self-reanimation!" 

These examples are far more marvelous than anytbiug 
IS* 
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recorded of" automatic mediums." For i t is more difficult 
for the will to direct an in vol on tary action, thtto it is for 
the unconscious brain, or, if lbe term may be used, the 
extl'a-conscious mind, when influenced by concentrated 
expectancy. The manifestation of intelligence, as we have 
seen, would, so far from lJeing surprisi,lg, be tbe result 
naturally expected to be associated with the phenomenon. 
The dominant state of expectancy for the occurrence of 
phenomena proceeding from intelligent beings would not 
only ope1·ate upon the involuntary ncnrcs with a force 
equal to tbat of conscious volition, but, it is not too 
m ucb to assert, would sensibly augment the power, be
coming more concentrated than in out• conscious mo
ments, when the mind is open to sense-impressions; and 
the systematic ''development" of this power, at fil'st often 
so laborious and protracted, on each recutTing manifesta
tion becomes more and more of the chamcter of a "reflex 
action.'' Thus a" well-developed mediumH has but to close 
her eyes, resign herself to passivity, and in a ruinute the 
hand is controlled to write, ot' paint. There is one point 
which sti1l rem ains a" marve] ;" that is, how the sense of 
seeing is exe1·cised \Ybile the eyes aee cl osed ; but it is n. 
~~marvel" no greater than many exhillited by the som
nambule and dreamer. Iu fact, the true solution of the 
phenomena, instead of being sought in the domain of 
"spiritual facu1ties" 01· "intuition," might be attained 
by a close1· study of the manifestations of instinct in the 
lower forms of life, many of which are as mat' velous as, if 
not analogous to, the manifestations of'' soul-perceptions" 
in man. To all true students of nature, however, it must 
ever remain by far tho greatest "manifestation" of thi:-:; 
phenomena-loving age, that thousands of individuals, 
having attained the years of legal majority, can be found 
willing and even anxious to abnegate the powers of the 
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will ancl become mc1·e in~tr·umcnts for the manifl•Station 
of involuntary powc1·s. To all Buell \\-llo mny ha' e read 
th i~ wol'k a::: far as the ]WCscnt point, the follon·i ng re
marks of Dr. C:1rpcntcr, quoted from 1

' Ilumnn Plty~i

olog-y," nrc seriously commended. He say~,-
" It i~, i u fact, the virtue of the will that we nrc not 

mere thinking automata, mere puppets to he pulled by 
~nggc~ting strings, capahle of being plnyPd upon hy every 
ouc who shall hnYc mndc himself maste1· of ou1· spt'iugs 
of action. It may be freely admitted that snch tl.iinking 
antoUlntn do cxif::t; for tl1erc arc many individuals whose 
will has llC\' l'l' lwPn cn.lle<l into due excrci.se, and '' uo 
gmdunlly or al mo~L entirely lose the power of exerting 
it, becoming tile mere creatures of habit and impuJ:..c; 
and there ftl'<' othNs in whom such states are of occa.
~ionnl occmTcncc ; whil sL iu others, ngain, tbcy may be 
:utificinll} induced. 

'
1 ft mny be nnlle:'litaLinQ:ly laid down that , if the di

recting powers of the will IJc suspended, the cupahility 
of correcting cnm the most ilfusory ideas by au nppen.l 
to 'common scn:;.,e' i~ for the time annihilated. Of tbiti 
we have a typic·al example in the state of dreaming. 
Hence we sre that if the human mind shnnld lose for a 
time the po\\ rr of volitional self-direction it cannot shuko 
off lhe yoke of any' <lominant idea.,' howe\·cr tymnnical, 
hnt must execute its behests ;-it cannot bring any notion 
with which it rna:" l)c possessed to the test of 1 common 
8en~e.' but must accept it as a belief, if it IJc imp1·cssctl 
on the con~ciousness with a{leqnatc force ;-it cannot 
recall any .fact, Cn.'n the most familiar, that i3 beyond its 
immediate gra:::p ;-upon any idea, therefore, with which 
it may he po~,...c~::.ed, the whole force of its attention i:; 
for t·hc time concentrated, so Lhat the most incongruous 
conception prc::.cnt8 itself with all the d vid ues::; of reality." 
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Pl'Dfessor Docls, in his Lectures on "Spirit 1\Ianifesta. 
tions," says, "I know a Quaker lady in Sa1em, l\Iass., 
who, from long habits of passivity, waiting for the moving 
of the spirit, could strike every joint of her body together 
so as to be heard in an adjoining room . N or was it in 
her power to prevent it. Her manner of devotion had 
beoome itself a disease. The habit was stamped upon 
her involuntary powers, and they ruled. She was un· 
censingly rapping during her waking moments, and was 
still only when she w:ts asleep. Sbe was the greatest 
rapping medium I ever knew." :Many instances of habits 
voluntarily formed becoming involuntat•y must be familiar 
t o all thoughtful readers, and history furnishes us with 
numerous cases of their having become epidemic and 
afflicting a whole community with "accredited manifes· 
tatinns." Dr. Babbington says, "The imaginations of 
women are always more exc itable than those of men, and 
are therefore susceptible of every folly when they lead a 
life of strict seclusion and their thoughts are constantly 
turned inward upon themselves. Hence, in orphan asy· 
lums, hospitals, and convents, the nervous disordet· of one 
female so easily and quickly becomes the disorder of alL 
A nun in a very large convent in Frauce, by some st1·ange 
impulse, began to mew like a cat. Shortly after, other 
nuns also mewed together every day at a certain time 
for several hours in succession, annoying the whole neigh· 
borhood with a cat-concert. This it was not in their 
power to prevent ti11 they were relieved by a superior 
impression. But of all the epidem ics of 
females wbicb I myself have seen in Germany, or of 
which the historv is known to me, the most remarkable 

" 
js the celebrated con vent epidemic of the fifteenth century, 
which Cnrclan describes. A certain nun in Germany fell 
to biti ug all her companions. In the course of a short 
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time all the nuns of this convent began biting eucb other. 
The news of this infatuation among the nuns soon sp•·end, 
and passe<l from con ,·ent to con vent throug·h a gTea.t part 
of Gf>nnany, pt'incipnlly Saxony and Bran<.lenbnrg. It 
afterwards visited the nunneries in llollancl, nntl nt last 
tbe mms bncl the biting mania even as far a.s Home." 

Perhaps one of the most singular instances recorded 
of this nature-the contagions effect of involuntat·y u.ctiuns 
-is narrated by Dr. Stone, in his work on the "Progress 
of Fanaticism.;, lie is deacribiug u.n cxtensi ve religions 
excitement in tbe State of Kentucky in the early part of 
the pl'esent century. 'l'be preacher bad been a great 
bnntet, and in hi::; public addresses usetl as figures of 
Bpeech ·words and ph1·ase-s from the hunter's vocahu
]ar,r. IIis hearers were vehemently exhorted to chase 
the devil and tree him n::. they would any wilt1 beast 
endange1·ing tbeir households. One jndividnal, nt u gt·ove 
meeting, of a sufficiently nervons tcm perument to be easily 
impt·cssed, started off on full run in pursuit of the devil! 
Others were imro]untarily 1Nl to join in the pursuit. 
rrofessor Dods, who investigated this statement, and saw 
a.ncl conversed with an eye-witness of this stnmge scene, 
says this was called "the tunning exercise!'' .Professor 
Dods snys, " Oue climbed up into a tree after the devil, 
and others involuntarily canght the mania.. 'l'his was 
called' the cli mbing exercise I' One individual was moved 
to bark; and soon otbPrs, even tbough they nscd every 
method to preYent it, fell to involuntary harking like dogs, 
while others gathered around t be tree praying for success. 
'l'h is was C<\.lled 'treeing the devil!' It was literally a. 
dedl-chnse! And such a time of running, climbing, dog
harking, and de,dl-cha~ing, was perhaps never known 
before nor since. I doubt whether it can be surpassed 
in nny of its lll,Y~tPJ'h)~. f\VCn by tbe rapping, ·writing, and 
table-tipping bu3inesti of tbe present day. 
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"Oo another occasion, insisting upon t he words of our 
Saviour bei og lit cr::dly understood,-' Except ye be con
verted and become as li ttle childi·en, ye cannot enter iuto 
t he kingdom of hea\·en,'-one individual went to playing 
mn.rbles in t he brand aisle of tbc church ; others involun
tarily joined him. An old man undertook to expostulate, 
saying that it was carryi ng matters, as he thought, rather 
too far. On bearing this, au olu lady who was down 
upon her knees among the marblc·players sprang to ber 
feet, grasped ber umbrella, and, taking a side-saddle seat 
on it, rode down the aisle in full child1ike glee. On seeing 
t his, the old gentlemall could resist no looger,- seized his 
cane, threw himself astride of it, like any boy, and rode 
down t he aisle after her, exclaiming, in a s ing-song voice, 
'Oh, my dear brethren and sisters, I feel the full childlike 
spirit carry ing me to hca ven on a wooden lwss !' Several 
others now caugbt the mania, ha viug no power to res ist 
it. Others, less serious, broke out in conv ulsive laughter, 
shouted and bu rrahed, and the meeting urokc up in one 
scone of confusion. I t was not iu tho power of these per
SOilS to resist it. rfbe in voluntary powers, by one single 
impression, took the entire and inesistiule control." 

rrhe professor narrates another instance, referred to 
by Dr. Stone, the facts of wh ich were gathered by him 
cluring his t ravels in N ortb Carolina iu 1832. A s bis 
Look is now out of pr int, I shall quote the passage entire : 

"A man had sot himself up as a. pt·eacber who bad 
received a commission direct from henvon, and as clet·gy
men were not willing to admit hi m into their pulpits, be 
traveled about, preaching in groves in various sections 
of the State. lie was a man of a very nervous t erupera
mellt, and when be became excited in speaking his ges
tures were violent, yet impressive. Still , tiley were made 
by his voluntary powers. He possessed, also, a good 
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faculty for rxprrssing tbc ntrious passions and emotions 
of tb(' soul in his countconnce, accorlling to the sentiment 
he wns utt<>ring-. rrhese gestures of his bands anti 
motions of his face, nod c\"'cn feet, would involuntarily 
continue for sontc time after he took his scat, while the 
concJuding ilymn was being snng, and frequently com
menee before he ro~c to speak, and, indeed, at any time 
when h~ wn:; rxcited. But as he, in all these cn.sc:;, 
c.xcrtrd his volnnta1-y powers to keep his bands, face, and 
foct ~till, so the conflict between the volnntaey an<l invol
untary powers prodnce(1, not gestures, but mo~t violent, 
suchlen, n.nd irrC'gular jerkings and twitchings. And 
instead of cxpr<'ssing the passions of his soul in his coun
tenance, he ma<le up the most horrible faceR that cnn be 
well cont·<'in'tl. .A~ he could not account f,,r these thing-s .... 
in hims(']f, aml as it wns not in his power to pre' cnt them, 
so be attributed the whole to the power of the !=:ph·it! 

"Now, it so happened that every one of his com·crt~ 
wns at first 5;Cizcc1 with these most singular spa.smo<lic 
motion~ of the liml>s and contortions of the countcnanc•'. 
lienee these involuntary motions \':ere c·alled ·the j<'rk:;,' 
and wlHme\ rr any one wn.s couvertecl it was cxpre~sed 
by saying that sncb n one hnd got the jerks ! The news 
of these most sin~ular mu.nife~to.tions spread o\·or the 
whole region ronnd about. Persons came ft·om a dis .. 
tancc of tw0nty nn<l even thirty miles to bear him and 
~cc the wondPrs. And it P.O happened, at length, t hnt as 
many of t hMc '' ho came laughing and mocking were 
seized with the jerks ns of thoBe who were in reality con
verte<l. This wns prononncP<l by the eccentric speaker 
as the curge of God upon those who scoffed. But the 
mania ~prcnl1, exciting the mirtl1 and 1·idicule of :;onw, 
and the n~toni::-hment and a\\'e of others, till the excite
ment became general; and such a time of jerking, 
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twitching, and making up wry faces at each other, it is 
difficult to i rnagine, or even describe. Here, then, is a 
striking pt·oof of tbe fact tbat the involuntary powers of 
some can be made to act sudclen1y, even by one soli tary 
impression made upon the mind." 

'l'bose of my readers who have had opportunities for 
observiug the actions of trance-mediurns during the 
earlier portion of their" development" cannot have failed 
to notice the nervous t\vitcbings and "jerks" that p re
ceded the control of tbe in voluntary powers of the miud. 
During the '' planchette" mania I procured one of those 
mysterious instruments and carried it home, to see if any 
of my famHy could write with it. In the hands of one 
member it moved off rapidly and wrote quite distinctly, 
answel'ing questions readily enough, but with very little 
regard to veracity if the questions were such as the per
son n::;ing it could not have answered herself. One of 
the first ''communications" received was the spirital 
autograph of Silas \Vright. In response to the suggestion 
that we were ready to bear anything he might see fit to 
comn.nnicate, the pencil wrote this sentence : "I am an 
honest man." No one seeming incliued to dispute the 
statement, we beard no more from the ex-Governor. 
One noticeable fact I observed in connection with this 
p lanchette writing: the lady's hand on the hoard, after 
repeated experiments, was seized with a spasmodic trem
bling, aud moved off from the planchette on to the table. 
In response to a suggestion that "they" might desire to 
write by means of her band, a pencil was furnished, and 
several sheets of paper \Vere filled with illegible zigza.g 
marks. I found tbat whenever sbe sat down wit.h a 
pencil in her hand the arm would again C'Xhibit the usual 
premonitory twitchings before the pencil bega.n its mark
Ings. Once, when her miud was on a dear friend, then 
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recenlly dccca.~cd, the friend's name was legibly written 
on the paper before her. L ack of faith, however, on her 
pa rt, preventerl the spiri ta.l hypothesis fr·om becoming 
the domin ant idea, an d no other intelligible writing was 
prodnceLl by her bau<.l except th at given by the menda
cious planchctte. In those cases, however, she aven·ed 
that the an::;wers were always present in her conscious
ness before the pencil bad finished writing, al though she 
was uueon scions of any effort on her part to influence 
the wl'iting or direct the movement of t.hc board. 'Vhcn 
n. question wns asked, he•· mind necessa1·ily would form 
some answer, and, although volition bad no conscious 
di1·ection, that answer would be involun tarily \\Titten 
through the agency of the plauchette. I have no donbt 
bnt there have bcen many instances where t he ans~Ycrs 
we1·e written when t his connection between the \Yorking 
of the minu anll the consciousness did not exist, and the 
answer would then only be known to the passive opera
tor by seeing it written out on tlte paper. A firm belief 
in the reality of tile communication would ncce~sarily 

tend to produce this resnlt. In some instances names 
wet·c written entirely unknown save to some one present 
- one that of a sehoul-mate of a gentleman present. long 
since dead, and remembel'ed only as a school companion 
in earl ier yem·s. Sometimes a short ''communication" 
would foll ow; other times the '' contl'Ol would be 
changed,'' as our ft·iends would say, and some other 
idea would dii·ect tbe pencil. 'l'hose who have nevet· 
seen wt•iting by this instrument, or are unable to write 
with it, may easily obtain similar "communications" in 
a fa,t· easier mn.nner. Let one of the pa.rty be selected, 
who shall answer every qu estion pot, of whatever natnre, 
on the spm of tbe moment, without any hesitancy or 
deliberation, giving the first thoughts which arise in the 

K In 
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mjnd. True, t.here would be no tnystery connected with 
it, to give a zest to the farce; but so far as the 1

' intelli
gent influence" is concerned, the answers would be of 
the same nature as those prod aced through the planchette 
by the n.ction of the in voluntary nerves. 

There are still other actions, partaking largely of the 
marvelous, which seem to come under a different classifi
cation from any yet considered. A few instances on 
record may be referred to, in order that the nature of the 
phenomena may be more clearJy defined. l\Iany years 
since, there was reported in Silliman's Jounwl a case 
of a lady becoming charged with electricity to such a 
degree that sbe emitted electric sparks from her fingers 
and toes, sometimes seen, heard, and felt, while at other 
times the sparks were neither seen nor felt, but hea1·d, 
producing a 11 mysterious series of raps." The narrative 
says, "Ou the evening of J auuary 28, during a somewhat 
extraordinary display of the N ortbern Lights, a respect
able lady became so highly charged with electricity as 
to give out vivid electrical sparks from the end of each 
finger to the face of each of the company present. '!'his 
did not cease with the heavenly phenomenon, but COil· 

tinued several months, duriug which time she was con
stantly charged and giving off electrical sparks to every 
conductor she approached. This was extremely vexa
tious, as she could not touch the stove, or any metallic 
utensil, without first giving off an electrical spark, with 
the consequent twinge. The state most favorable to this 
phenomenon was an atmosphere of about eighty degrees, 
moderate exercise, and social enjoyment. It disappeared 
in au atmosphere approaching zero, and under the debiH
tating effects of fear. When seated by the stove, read
ing, with her feet upon the fender, she gave sparks at the 
rate of three or four a minute; and under the most favor-
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able circumstn.IH't'S a ~park that coul<l be Reen, heard, or 
fl'lt passed t·very ~ccond . She could chat·ge oll1et·s in 
the same way "hen insulated, who conld then give 
sparks to otbet·s. To make it satisfactory that her dress 
did not JH'O(lnec it, it was changed to cotton ami woolen, 
"·ithout altering the pl1enomenon. The lady is about 
thirty, of st>dcnta.1·y pursuits nntl delicate state of health, 
baving for two years previously su1Tere1l from acute rheu
matism noel nruralgic aO'ectious, witb peculi~r symptoms." 

A case somewhat more widely known was that of the 
Frcuch pca:-;nnt-girl A ng<'lique Cottin, in the year· 18-16. 
The fir·st manife~talions observed were unaccountable 
movement~ of tuc fmme of n loom at which sbe was 
WC>aving ~iik glorC'S. Tert'ifi~cl at tbe apparently causeless 
motion, she ran to a <lbtancc, wbcn it ceased. On again 
approaching tue loom it recommenced its tippings. IIer 
parents, much <.li:-;trpsgC'd, took the girl to the church to 
ha.\·e the <lcmonia.cal • influence'' exorci8ed; lmt the curate, 
fol'tunntely being a man of sense, sent bflr to n physician. 
'rltis sin~ular· phenomenon soon grew more marked in its 
manifestations, as we shoultl naturally expect. :For the 
girl, fimlly convinced that her conscious self was not the 
author of theRe mysterious movements, would naturally 
tui n k, as her pnrent~ thought, tbat they were the result 
of some "out~ide influence," and bel' mind under this 
i mpre:-.~inn would :"iuk into a. state of complete passim'ty, 
thn:; uneutbciou:-;ly aidiug "1levelopment." \Yhet·cvcr 
she went the fu1·niture mn' ed, ancl articles touched by her 
cloth(·~ wnul<.l fly a" if hnr1ed hy a human band direct 
from the "spln•res." A man seah•d on a tuh 1war which 
she '' n~ l:itarHlin~ \\'aS liftt.>tl ou his seat i11lo the air. 
\rhcn placctl on certain noU-CllJH1uctors of electricity 
the~e cfi'ects \n'n! ob:'errcd to diminbh, nnd in~rdntion 
was nt tinw::> tH.ccs.:;a.ry to enabh) lwt· to tnke repose. 
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.A. so mew hat similar case occurred a few years since, 
near Boston. An Irish servant-girl becn.me possessed 
with an unaccountable attraction, by which furniture and 
other articles would be drawn towards her, an<.l crocke1·y 
broken without personal contact. 'fbe spirital neighbors 
of the family with whom the gil'l r esided kindly offered 
their services to ascertain the wishes of the ., spi'rits'' 
operating through her, but their services were declined. 
'fbe girl was removed to a hospital, and subsequently died, 
and her death was referred to by the Banner of Light as 
evidence of the injurious effects of scientific treatment, 
whereas, if she had been properly" developed," submitted 
to harmonious infiuences,-and so on, ad infinitum, ad 
nauseam I 

In the case of the Seeress of Prevorst, Madame Hauffe, 
similar movements of physical objects occurred. William 
Howitt says, "While Madame Hauffe was spending 
some time at Kerner's house, gravel and ashes were 
thrown about where no visible creature was to throw 
them. .A. stool rose gTadually to the ceiling and then 
came down again. It was a fact that when 
Madame Hauffe was in a particularly magnetic state she 
could not sinlc in her bath, but rose to the surface, aud 
could only be held down by hands." J ustinus Kerner 
published ·a narrative of her eventful Jifet from which I 
make one extract: "As I had been told by her parents, 
a year before her father's death, that at the period of her 
early magnetic state she was able to make herself heard 
by her friends as they lay in bed at nigbt in the same 
village, but in other houses, by a knocki og, as is said of 
the dead, I asked _her whether she was able to do so 
now, and at what distance. She answered that she 
would sometimes do it,-that to the spirit space was 
nothing. Some time after this, as we were going to bed, 
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- my children and sen·nuts hcing already asleep, - \YC 

Leard a knocking a8 if in the a.it· ovm· our heads. T here 
were six knock~. at intervals of half a. minute. It wa.s a 
hollow yc•t clear sound, soft, but distinct. Ou the fol
lowing evcni11g, when she was asleep, 'IYhcn we bad 
mentioned tho knoeking to nobody whute\·cr, she asketl 
me whether she should soon knock to us again, w hicb, 
as she said it was h m·tjul to he·r, I declined." 

Although the " seeress" professed to see "spirits," no 
claim was ever made of tbcit· acting th'rOWJh her; she 
pt·ofessccl to a.ct by het own power, thougl1 iu wha.t 
manner those clcctro-mnguetic discharges were made 
audible at so great a. distance is not so clear. I often 
make magnetic p<tR~cs over persons suffering from head
aches or othct· nervous disorders, almo..;t in'l'aria.b1y with 
complete succcsg, and I am often assmed J,y skeptical 
patients tLat they feel something striking on their faces 
or hand~. Some deseribc it as It sparks,'' other~ as 11 clt·ops 
of warm water." I.,or tt long t.ime I a:>cril>cd thi~ to 
imagination ; but I have been a.:;;snred of the same fact 
by gentlemen of cultnr(\, '\'110 were at tir~t rntircl.r :-.kop
tical of any tranquilizing effects following the 1

' passe:;." 
\V hether this feeling be founded on fact or imaginntiou, 
I never was conscious of being a medium iu allaying· 
ner vous disorders, although I have met with perfect 
success with friends who we1·c at the ti·me delirious. 

In .~tppletons' Juurnal for ~ ovember 12, 18'i0, is a,n 
i utere~ting article on Electrical Persons uncl Places, hy 
II. Butterworth. 'l'hc autbot· refers to some of the in
stances natTated above, uod giYes othrr:-3 equally rcmark
ahlc. I ''?ill quote one or two instances : 

'
1 A cnrt>ful obscrn.'r of the various phenomena of 

animal magncti~m declares that, in muny cases, somnam
bulists arc capable of giving an electric shock. 1\[ade-

19* 
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moiselle Emmerich, a beautiful and accomplished Jady, 
sister to Profe~sor Emmerich, a theologian at Strasburg, 
became unnerved by a frigltt that occasioned a long and 
pecu1iar illness. According to Dt. Eunemoser, her body 
became so highly electrical that she imparted shocks to 
all who approached her bedside. 'Visbing to cal1 the 
attention of her brother to herself on one occasion, when 
he was in another pa-rt of the house, she sent him a 
severe shock by the mere force of the wi11. Some years 
ago a man and his wife, living in Providence, Rhode 
Island, became dera.nged at the same time, on the subject 
of spiritualism. They were people who, in their best 
days, were susceptible and subject to impressions; they 
became 'mediums,' overtaxed their nervous energies, and 
at last went mad. They were confined in different rooms 
of the same house. Each was able to make impressions 
on the other, and each seemed to be conscious of the 
other's movements and feelings. 

"I have found, among old English glwst-stories, 
nothing more remarkable than ' The Haunted House in 
StockwelL' The circumstances of the Stockwell wonder, 
which I gather from an authentic, candid, and circum
stantial narrative of the astonishing transactions at 
Stockwell, in the county of Surrey, on :Monday and Tues
day, the sixth and se,·enth days of January, 1 '172, pub
lished with the consent and approbation of the family, are 
as follows : On the nwrning of the sixth of January, 
1772, Mrs. Golding, an estimable English lady, was in her 
parlor, when she heard the glass in her kitchen falling 
and breaking. She was immediately summoned to the 
place by her maid, who told her that the dishes were 
falling from the shelves. Soon after these disturbances 
violent noises were heard all over the bouse, followed by 
a work of destruction fearful to behold. .A.n alarm was 
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gh·en that called together the neighbors, and :Mr. Row
lidge, a carpenter, declared that the foundation of the 
bouse was giving way, and that the house it~elf was in 
dnnge.r of falling. The distm·bances seemed to follow the 
maid, who gave the appearance of being perplexed and 
~rie,·ed, but not in the least alarmed Once, when she 
was called to come down from her chamber, whither she 
doubtless went to escnpe obscn·ation, she answered in
differently, and made her appearance c without any seem
ing fearful apprehensions.' It became necessary to bleed 
Mrs. Golding. Soon after the bleeding, the bloou sprung 
out of the basin, and the ba.sin broke to pieces. It wns 
thought best to remove the furniture to a neighbor's, but, 
whenever any valuable wns tnken for the purpose, it im
mediately went to dcstrnction. l\Ir. Hames nttempted to 
take away a costly pier-glass, but parts of the frame flew 
oiT in his hands. .l\Ir. Saville was asked to drink some 
wine, but the bottle broke before it was uncorked. 'At 
all times of action,' snys the narrative, 'Mrs. Golding's 
servant wns walking bnckwnrd and forward. Nor could 
they get her to sit down fhe minntcs together, except 
when the family were at prnyers, then all was quiet; but, 
in the midst of the grentest confnsion, sbe was as much 
composed as at any other time, and, with uncommon 
coolness of temper, ad vised ber mistress not to be alarmed 
or uneasy, as she said tbcse things could not be helped. 

" :Mrs. Golding left bcr house, and, with her maid, went 
to l\hs. Pain's, where they passed tbe night. IlNP the 
work of destruction began anew. 'Everything,' sn ys the 
na.rrative, 'was broke, till there wa.s not above two or 
three cups and saucers remaining out of a considerable 
quantity of cbina.' '.About .five o'clock Tuesday morn
ing,' continues tbe account,' l\>frs. Golding went up to her 
niece and desired her to get up, as the noises and de-
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s truction were so great she could continue in the house 
no longer. At this time, all the tables, chairs, and 
drawer.:-< were tumbling· about. \Vhen 1\Irs. Pain came 
down , it was amazing beyond all descr iption. Their only 
security was to quit tLe boose.' 'rhey went to a :fr[r 
Fowler's. 'rbey had barely arri ved, when utensils began 
to fly a-bout as before. .Mr. Fowler desirecJ :frlrs. Golding 
to quit the house, whi ch she did, returning to her own 
home. It was observed that these disturbances seemed 
to be in some manu01· connected wit h the maid. They 
followed her w herever she went, and never manifested 
tberusel ves except when she was present. It was, more
over, noticed that she seemed to understand the phe
nomena, and to speak of them in a famil?'ar way. She 
was a blameless gid; her mistress pitied her, bnt felt it 
her du ty t o discharge her. At }frs. Golding's were 
broke three pailfnls of china, etc. At 1\{t·s. Pain's t he 
br·oken dishes filled two pails. 

"That many rcmaL·kable effects, produced by so-called 
spirit-mediums, arc electrical, no observant person. can 
doubt. William H owitt, the most respectable writer on 
modern spi l'it ualism, says, 'How often have we seen 
fire streaming from t.he finger of a medium I How often 
hrwe we felt the touch of spil'it-fingers prick as from 
sparks of electricity!' . 

"'rbere are cer tain places, as well as persons, that 
become so electrical as to produce phenomena. As rapid 
motion develops electricity, windy and falling weather 
may produce it i o gL·eat quantities. Dr. Li vingstoue 
nwnti ons that the bot wind of Southern Afl'ica is so elec
tric that a bnnch of ostrich-feathers, held against it, 
becomes as strongly charged as if attached to an electric 
machine. .A gusty fa1l of snow on mountainous places 
sometimes produ ces so great an amount of electricity as 
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to cause a hissing sound in the air, and to affect the hair 
of tbe trnveler. Tbe faculty of second-sight, possessed 
uy the .Higblauders of Scotlnnd, bas been attributed to 
ce1·tain electrical influences that abound in those billy 
regions. l\[nny phenomena once regardel.1 as soper
natural nre now explained as the effects of unusual quan
tities of electricity generated in the atmo~pbere." 

1\lr. Butterworth cites a num bet· of instances where 
similar manifestations have occurred, in which locality, 
rather tb:tn a person, seemed to furnish the rcq uisi te con
ditions; and those desirous of still further pursuing the 
subject are referred to his article in .Appletons' Jo1.o·nal, 
vol. i v ., pp. 5 85-6. 

Enough bas now been produced to exhibit many ways 
in \vhich involnntary movements ma.y occur without the 
aid of bypotlwticn.l "spirits.'' Tbe lnrger portion of the 
more common manifestations abounding in our towns 
and villages may be resolved by the pl'incipJcs herein set 
forth. 'rhe involuntary powers of the mind may, with
out consciousness, produce auy tuoverueut of the limbs 
or other uodily organs, possible to conscious volition. 
Purthermorc, as in certain unhealthy states of the nerv
ous system the unconscious action of the brnin often 
surpasses in intellectual power the conscious action; so 
it would seem that the involuntary or ideo-motor actions 
are often ueyond the capacity of tho individual to uccom· 
plisb in the normal state.* I 11ustrations have also been 

*In the Springfield (.Mass. ) Republican of a. recent date, among the 
Vermont items, l find the following illustration of the abore: 

"An ele\"en-year-old xniss named Houghton, who bas received no 
instruction in dancing, has been mystifying Londonderry. She goes 
into a. kind of trance, during which she trips it for hours with no 
apparent effort of the 1oill, a.nd with no sense of weariness, the move
ment and time being de~cribed as graceful and perfect." 

K* 
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given of the occurrence of phenomena as remarkable as 
any furnished by the advocates of the New Dispensation, 
in which ponderable bodies have been move<.l without 
personal contact, and in which physical effects have been 
experienced, arising from a c:wse not under volitional 
direction, in w bicb n spirit-influence" was unthought of, 
and not claimed by the operating force. Hnving pre
pared the way for a more critical study of modern mani
fe~tations, so loudly asserted to furnish ''demonstrative 
evidence of tbe soul'::; immortality," we will venture to 
examine them more in detail. 

2. Hints towards a solution. 

In the winter of 1870-71, w bile residing in the village 
of ~Iontpelier, Vt., I was intJ·ocluced to a young man 
named Henry Allen, well known as a medium, for physi
cal manifestations. I attended sevet·al private seances, 
and, anxious to investigate the subject under the most 
favorable circumstances, invited him to my house, where 
nn exhibition of his wonderful powers took place before 
about forty of my friends and neighbors. As these 
"manifestations" were submitted to a rigorous scrntiny, 
and were sufficiently marvelous to stand as a sample of 
the phenomena so f1·eqnently occurring, I will describe 
them. :Mr. A.Jlen, more widely known as ''The Allen 
Boy," bad but few preliminaries to arrange. 'l,bree 
Jarge-back chairs were placed side by side across one 
corner of the room, facing tbe company assembled. Over 
the backs of these chairs was hung a heavy sba\\'1, to 
prevent the Jight from the lamp from shining too brightly 
on tbe spirital scene of operations. 

In this corner, behind the extemporized screen, were 
placed two wooden chairs, on which were laid a dulcimer, 
a guitar, a triangle, and I think one or two other instru-
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ments. The nwdiwn sat iu one of the three large chairs, 
with his Lack to tbc instruments. The audience had 
carefully exnmiue<l the instruments uefo1·e they were 
pJnced in J'eadine~s for the expected invi:5ible guests, and, 
on suggestion of ~l t·. A lien tunt a committee be appointed, 
selected a gentleman who was at tba.t time a member of 
the State government, and was not a believer in the 
spirital theory. He sat down on one of tbe chairs adjoin
ing )lr. Allen, nnd grasped his right arm with both bauds, 
-one plnce(l nenr t!Je shoulder, the other on the wrist. 
Having satisfied himself that he had ~Ir. Allen securely 
by the nrm, a shawl \Vas thrown orer their arms thus 
connected, as the "spirits" insistcll it was a requisite 
condition to bnve tho metlium's arm and the iustrnntents 
iu the dark. \Yitb the light partially tumed do"'n, but 
not so m ucb but that every ouject was visilJlo iu the room, 
we patiently aw:.tited tho prv tlli~L·tl manife::;tn.tions. .A 
]ady kindly \·oluntecred Lo ~ing and play on the organ to 
render the company harmonious, or, ns I should prefer 
to express it, to induce the requisite st<tle uf pas~ivity. 

Nt .. nrly an hour ebpsell before tho "spirits'' reported 
themselves. 'l'he man i festatious then commenced by 
slight vibrations of the strings of tbe guitar aml tlulcimer, 
gradually increasing in power. Soon tunes wc1·c played, 
antl the guitar was seen to l'ise iu the aiL' u uti! all of 
it was visible except the keys, which renudned iu the 
sha.de. \\'bile in this position, several pieces were neatly 
executed. Sounds \\"Ore also heard clnring the eveniug 
iu imitation of sawing wood, boring with au anger, 
planing a board, ttnd clog.dancing; also a very cleyer 
imitation of the wind roaring throngh the riggiug of a 
vessel was pet·formed ou the dulcimer·. A slnto nnd 
pencil wore passed over the backs of the chairs into the 

comer, we1·e taken , and soou retumed with writing on it 
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purpot·ting to be from a negro sailor drowned at sea. 
Hands frequently c~nue in sight, sometimes pulling the 
hair or uoxing the ears of the 1nedium or of the gentleman 
holding him. 'Vhenever an atlempt was made to look 
ovet· the screen, the phenomena ceased, and began again 
gradually; and, generally, after each performance the 
instrument was beard to drop. Tbe slate was dropped 
when it was the second time passed over after ueing 
taken. 'Vhen any article fell to tbe floor, it was not used 
agam. At tbe close of tbe seance all the instruments 
were thrown to the floor, and the wooden chairs burled 
over the large chairs into the centre of the room. A heavy 
at'm-chait·, a,djoining that in which our "committee'' sat, 
seemed exhilarn,ted at this scene, and slowly and sedately 
rose several feet in the air, coming down, however, with 
considerable force. During most of the time l\Ir. Allen 
was employed in whistling, and the gentlernan by bim 
was frequeutly asked if he still retained a fi1·m bold on 
his ann, and as often replied that he was unable to disw 
cover any movement on his part. His feet and limbs, as 
well as his bead, were di::;tinctly visible to evet·y one in 
the room, and none saw n.ny movement in the least sus
picious. All the manifestations were within a radius 
of about five feet of the medium ; most of them being 
between three and four feet distant. The believers were 
all satisfied, and the only ground for dissatisfaction on 
the part of the skeptical arose from their inability to ac
count for tbe phenomena on any theory of their own. I 
was firmly convinced of the honesty of Henry Allen, and 
have ne\Ter seen any reason to change that opinion, al .. 
thongb familiat· with what was termed an "expose" of 
his powers, occmTing in an Bas teen city. A conviction 
that he could not have performed th ese wonderful feats 
would be justly regarded as but poor evidence; but we 
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were all thoroughly convinced that he did not aid them 
by muscular· exertion. 

Here were 11 manifestations" enough to satisfy the most 
incredulous that they were not a delusion nor the re
sult of auroit trickery., Why uot then accept the spir
ital theory tha.t tuey we1·e the result of tLe p1·eseuce of 
''spirits," as asserted by the wdting on the slate? For 
,·arious reasons I rc!!'nrd this conclusion a~ untenable. I 

'-

had attended ann mbcr of bh; seances, aml, by closely ques-
tioning those still more familiar with them, I arrived at 
cet·tain conclusions, wbicb, while not serving to explain 
the manner in which they were performed, were yet suf
ficient to discredit the alleged theory of their rau$e. I 
ob~en·ed that in all his seances tbel'e was a general same
Dt>SS. 'rhe "spil'it" played the same tune~, exhibited the 
same r>heuomena, nntl wrote about the same meag-re ac
count of himself, night after night, with provoking mo
notony. Any attPmpt to converse by means of the slate 
wn:-; futile; no information could be obtained beyond the 
e:-tabli:::l1ed formula reitcrntl'd on every new occasion. 
'l'hc seafaring "influence" seemed to be playing a part, 
ontJ:-idc of which he could not dPpart. If nn individual 
"out of the form" ·was reaJly the producer of these sin
gular phenomena, and conld hanclle the pencil to write his 
name aud ma11ner of bis dent h on a. sl at~, as well ns p1ay 
on tlH~ nuious instrument~ furniRhed, why should he not 
he able to answer an unexpected qncstion or communicate 
other than the routinc phrases? If the intelligence mani
ft •:-:tul was an unconscious manifestation of the mental 
powNs of the medium, there would be no mn rvel in the 
con~tant reiteration of the same stot·y. AJJen, himself 
hoB,·stly Cl)lldnt"ed of the'' spirit's" exi~tence, would not 
set'k to eoin the amnrer~ to new qut~Htions when fit·st 
pre~ented. Allen ball considerable musical talent, was 

20 
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familiar with the instruments used, and could whistle an 
accompaniment to the tunes pJayed; aud I do not be
lieve be ever heard his hypothetical "sailor f1·iend" play 
a tnne entirely new to himself. Again, I observed that 
when any delay occurred, as freqpently happened, Allen 
was the only one who could at once divine the cause. 
His inquiry was always answered with affirmative raps, 
·whether it was for more or for less music from the 
organ. This mental sympathy bet·ween the medium and 
the <~influence" was quite remarkable, on the spirital 
hypothesis. 

If the intelligence shown was not of a character, then, 
to justify us in conceding the presence of disembodied 
beings, did not the physical manifestations, occurring 
beyond the reach of the rnediurn's arm, even if he had bad 
its use, ·'demonstrate" the fact tbat invisible beings were 
at work in their production? How otLerwise can they 
be accounted for? exclaims the spiritist; strangely for
getting that the burden of proof rests on him, and not 
on those who are content wiih a verdict of u not proven.'' 
If he asserts that such plwnomena cannot occur by other 
means, we ruu.y take exceptions to the sweeping state
ment, and show that they have occurred when "spirit 
power" was not alleged and was uncalled for. 

The recent experiments undertaken by ~Ir. Crookes, 
F.R.S., Dr. Huggins, F.R.S. and a Vice-President of the 
Royal Society, and :Mr. Cox, S.L., F.R .. G. S., to determine 
the nature of the phenomena presented by tbe medium 
Home, bave been narrated in most of our leading journals, 
and are undoubtedlv familiar to the reader's mind. )fr. 

" 
Serjeant Cox has recently issued a small wor1r on the 
subject, entitled "Spiritualism Answered by Science," in 
which be holds that tbe experiments made bnve already 
definitely settled the qnestion. It is not to be inferred, 
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i·"'' • , ,·:· t t,at this w0rk, of l\Ir. Cox, represents the 
,. < \\':" "f .\I r. CrookP~ ot· Dr. Iluggins, neither of whom 
\\'ou!tl pt'()h;lhl_,. coincide w·ith many of the concl n~ions 

ani r<'d nt b} tlwir h•gnl friend. After :::omcwhat closely 
examining the results of recent iu,·estigations of the 
ph<'nomerHt pt·c..:rntcd, a brief examination will be ma1le 
of l\I t·. Cox'~ theory of psychic force, a force directed l>y 
an "entity" or "notl-corporNd something'' within us, and 
opc>rntiug on mnttrt· without. 

In the yeut· 1 SG!l the London Dialectical Society ap
pointed a committee to examine "the asserted phenomonn. 
of spiritnali~m." A ~uh-connnittee, composed of per
sons of good socinl ~tanding an<l inteJlcctnal abil ities, 
proc('ede<l to experimentally test tbc phenomena, not. to 
nsccl'taiu cnn:::Ps or to hnznrd tbeorieR, but to examine 
and narrate rt>~nlt~. Tlti~ Society publi::;hod n. report. 
of their committee in 1~71, with detailed accounts of 
tiH) ,-nriou:-: cxpcrinwnb malle n.nd phuwmcnn witnesscu. 
This \\'Ork* pn•:--cnt:-> u::; with many instances of i:iO-cn.llcd 
"phy~ienl mnuifcstn.tion::;" and mC'ntal phenomena, which 
would not appear in the least man·elou~ to one nc
qnn.inted with the phenomena presented by mental 
pathology; but ~pncc forbids any extended reference to 
itR coutcntR. The r<'purt of the Rnb-committce No. 1 
is too important, how<•vet·, w l>c omitted; and I here pre
sent it entire: 

"SincH tilC'ir appointmc>nt on the 1Gt h Febrnary, 1 86~, 
your snb-committ~c h:-wc beld fm·ty IUC'eting·~ for the 
pnrpn:-.e of exp<>rimcnt and tt>:St. 

".All of thc:--e mC'ct i ng:-: "·ere held at the pri vatc rcsi-

~ Report on Spiritu:tli::m of the Committee of the London Dialedical 
Soci(•ty, to~cfher with the Bdch:ucc, Oral a.od 'Written, and a Selccth•n 
from the Corrc,.punch•nc·c. Lc•ndon : Longman, Green, Reader ..t:. Dyer, 
181 L S\·o, pp. ·II:!. 
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deuces of members of the committee, pnt'posely to pre
clude the possioility of pre-arranged mechanism or con
trivance. 

"The furniture of the room in which tbe experiments 
were conducted was on e\ery occasion its accustomed 
furniture. 

"'rbe tables were in all cases heavy dining-tables, re
quiring a strong effort to move them. The smallest of 
them was five feet nine inches long by four feet wide, 
and the largest nine feet tlHee inches long and four and 
a half feet wide, and of proportionate weight. 

"'rhe rooms, tables, and furniture generally were 
repeatedly subjected to careful examination before, dur
ing, and after the experiments, to ascertain that no con
cealed machinery, instrument, or other contrivance existed 
by means of which the sounds or movements hereinafter 
mentioned could ue caused. 

"The experiments were conducted in the light of gas, 
except on the few occasions specially noted in the 
minutes. 

"Your committee have avoided the employment of 
professional or paid mediums, tbe mediumsbip being that 
of members of your sub-commit.tee, pe1·sons o·f good 
social position and of unimpeachable integrity, baving 
no pecuniary object to serve, a,nd nothing to gain by 
deception. 

"Your committee have held some meetings without 
tbe aid of a medium (it being understood throughout this 
report the word 'medium' is used simply to designate an 
individual without whose presence the phenomena de
scribed either do not occur at all, or with greatly dimin
ished force and frequency), purposely to try if they· could 
produce, by any efforts, effects similar to those witnessed 
when a mediu m was present. By no endeavors were 
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thrr cnnhlrd. to produce anything at nil rc~cmhling the 
mnnif<•stntioos wbich took place in the prcscucc of a. 
nH'tl ium. 

"Every test that the combined int<'lligen<'c of your 
committee could dcYisP. ha~ lwen tried with pati<'nce and 
perst'\'ernnce. The exprriments WPre conductetl under 
a g-r(•at nuiety of condition~, and ingenuit!- hal' been e.x
ertNl in clr\·ising plnnR by\\ hich your committee might 
vel'if)" th<'ir obsf>rvations u.ncl preclude tbe po~sibility of 
impo:"tnre ot· of clehtRion. 

"Yolll· committee have confined theil· •·eport to facts 
witnc::;Hed h~T them in their collective capacity, which 
fact:-:. were pnlpnble to the ~enses, and their reality capa
ble of dC'monstrati\re proof. 

"Of the members of your suh-committ<'C about four
fifths cntcrccl upon th<' im~estigation wholly sk<'ptical 
ns to tuc t·cality of the nll<'gC'cl phc>nomena, firmly l>clirv
ing- them to be the reRult eitbPr of impo.-.;tur·,~ or of delu
~ion, or of 1·m.:olu12lary mu:-;ctllar ar·tion. It \\'US only 
h.\· irr<•:·d~tiblc> e\ idt•ucc undN conditiunR that precluded 
the pos~ibility of rithN of theBr solutions, and after trial 
and test mnny times n•pc>rtt('d, that the most s:k(•pticnl of 
vour snh-cornmitt<•o "c>re Rlowlv ancl relnctnnth· COB-
~ ~ ~ 

vinccrl thnt the phenomena exhibited in the course of 
their protrart<•<l inquir_v tt:1,rr 'ceritable fac/8. 

"The result of thcit· long-continued nnd cn.refully-con
dnctcd experiment~, nft<·t· trinl hy e,·ery clctcctive test 
they could devise, has l>t•cn to estahlisb conclllsively: 

11 First. Tbat, undt•r c<•rtn.in bodily or menlal courlitions 
of one or more of the persons present, a. forcr i~ exhibited 
sufficient to set in motion h('n.vy snbstnncrs7 "·ithout the 
employment of any mn~cular force, without contact or 
material connection of any kirHl between such substances 
nnd the hndy of any pcn•on prC'sent. 

20* 
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"Second. That this force can cause sounds to proceed, 
distinctly audible to all present, from solid substances 
not in contact with, nor having any visible or material 
connection with, tbe body of any person present, and which 
sounds are proved to proceed from such substances by 
the vibrations which are distinctly felt when they are 
touched. 

"'l,bird. That this force is frequently directed by intel· 
ligence. 

".At thirty-four out of the forty meetings of your com
mittee some of these phenomena occurred. 

"A description of one experiment, and the manner of 
conducting it, will best show the care a.nd caution with 
which your committee have pursued their investigations. 

u So long as there was contact, or even the possibility 
of contact, by the hands or feet, or even by the c1otbes, 
of any person in the room, with the substance moved or 
sounded, there could be no perfect assurance that the 
motions and sounds were not produced by the person so 
in contact. The following experiment was therefore 
tried; 

"On an occasion when eleven members ·of your sub
committee had been sitting round one of the dining-tables 
above described fo1· forty minutes, and various motions 
and sounds bad occurred, they, by way of test, turned 
the backs of their chairs to the table, at about nine inches 
from it. They all then knelt upon their chairs, placing 
their arms upon the backs thereof. In this position, their 
feet were of conrse turned a way from the table, and hy 
no poRsibility could be placed under it or touch the floor. 
The band'S of each person were extended over the table 
at about four inches from the surface. Contact, there
fore, with any part of the table could not take })-'ttce 
without detection. 
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' 'In less than n. minute the table, untouched, moved 
fou·r time~; at first about flue inches to oue ~ide, then 
nbont tu·el1:e iuches to the opposite side, n.nd then in like 
manner four inches and six inehes respecti \'ely. 

"'fhe hands of all present were next phtced on the 
bncks of thcil' chairs, n.nd about n. foot fwm the table, 
which again moved as before, flee times, over spaces vary
ing from four to six inches. Then all lhe ehairs were 
removed twcl ve i uchcs from tbe tahle, aud each person 
knelt on hi8 chair as before; tLis time, however, foltHng 
his bauds behind his uack, his body being thus about 
eighteen inches from the table, and having the hack of 
the chair between himself and the ta.ule. The taule agnin 
mo,·ed fou ·r times, in variuus directions. l n the course 
of this conclusive experiment, and in less than half nn 
hour, the table thus moved, without contact or po~si

uility of contact with any person present, thirteen timrs, 
the movements being in different directions, and some of 
them accor1ling lo the 'request of various members of your 
SUb· COlli Ill i ttec. 

11 The tahle was then carefully examined, turned up~ide 
down, and taken to pieces, uut nothing was discovcJ·ed to 
account for the phenomena. The experilllent was con
dnctcd througbont in the full light of gas above the 
table. 

11 Altogether, your sub-committee have wituessed up
wards of flfl!J similar motions without contact, on eight 
diO'crent evenings, in tbe houses of me1nlwrs of your sub
committee, the mo::;t careful tests Leing applietl on each 
occa~ion. 

11 In all similar experiments the possibility of mechan
ical or other coutri vnuce was further IH'gati ved by the fact 
that the movements were in various directions,-now to 
one side, thou to the other; now up the t·oom, now down 
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the room: motions that would have required the co
operation of many bands or feet; and these, from the 
great size and weight of th€ tables, could not have been 
so used without tbe visible exercise of muscular fol'ce. 
Every band and foot was plainly to be seen, and could 
not have been mo\.~ed without instant detection. 

"Delusion was out of the question. The motions were 
in various directions, and were witnessed sirn ultaneously 
by all present. 'l'bey were matters of measurement, and 
not of opinion ot· of fancy. 

"And they occurred so often, under so many and such 
various conditions, with such safeguards against enor or 
deception, and with such in variable results, as to satisfy 
the members of your sub-committee by whom tbe ex
periments were tried, wholly skeptical as most of them 
were when they entered upon the in vestign.tion, that 
the1·e is a force capable of nwving hea-vy bodies without 
material contact, and which force is in sonte unknown 
manner de1Jendent upon the presence of hu,man beings. 

"Your sub-committee have not, collectively, obtained 
any evidence as to the natnre and source of this force, 
but simply as to the fact of its existence. 

''There appears to your committee to be no ground for 
the popular belief that the presence of skeptics interferes 
in any manner with the production or action of the force. 

"In conclusion, your committee express their unani
mous opinion that the one important physical fact tbns 
proved to exist, that motion may be produced in solid 
bodies without mate1·ial contact, by some hitherto un
recognized force operating within an undefined distance 
from the human o1·ganism, and beyond the range of mus
cular action, should be subjected to furtbet· scientific 
examination, with a view to asce1·tain its true source, 
nature, and powet·. 
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tl rrhe notes of the experiments made at each meeting 

of your sub-committee are nppcnded to this report." 
~Ir. Serjeant Cox, a member of this sub-committe<', in 

his work refl'rred to above, supplements these expcr·i
ments with some :ulditioual ones witnessed hy him~l'lf 
Plsewhere, a few of which are Lcrewitb presented. 'L'be 
fir~t may ju:.>tly be ternH.'d a "striking manife~tntion." 

~<The next experiment was with tLe same psychic 
(medium), in the bouse of Dr·. Edmumls, with a dining
table of unu::;unl weight and size. 'rbe ;:;ame lest, by 
turning the back;; of the chairs to the table and the cx
porimentn lh;ts kneeling upon them, produced the same 
resnlts, but to a much greater extent thn.u \YO bad before 
witnessed. In that pn::-ition of the entire par·ty, n. lwavy 
dining-table mo\•(•d six times,-once O\'<'f a ~pnce of cif!ht 
inches at a :::wing. Then all the party, bolrling ha11ds, 
stot)(l inn. circl~ ronnd the table, at the di~tance from it 
first of two feet, ntHl then of three fe<'t, so that contnct 
hy any pet·son present \Yns physica1ly impossible. In 
tbis position the table lnrclwtl fonr times,-once OV<'I' ~ 

space of mm·e than two /frl, nnrl with great force. The 
extent of thcf-'c movements without contnct will be undor
stoocl when I state tllnt in tue course of them this pon

derotts table turned complrtely round; that is to ::;n.y, the 
end that was at the top of the room wuen the cxpcl'imcnt 
begnn was at the bottom of the room when it conelndcd. 
The mo;:;t remarkable part of this experiment was the 
finale. The tnblc ha<l hC'en turned to within two feet of 
a complrtc n·,·ersal of its 61·st position, antl was struuliog· 
out of square with the room. The party hn.d brokt>n up, 
nnll were gnther·etl in groups ahout tbe room. Suddenly 
the table was swung \'iolt>ntly over the two fpct of di:>
tnnce lwt we.-n its then po~ition nntl its prop<•r plnee, and 
;:,t•l t•xactly ::~quare with the l'oom, literally lcnoc:lcing down 
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a lady who was standing in the way, in the act of put
ting on her shawl for departure. At that time nobody 
was touching the table, nor even wit hin reach of it, except 
tho young lady who was knocked down by it. 

' 'Alterations in the weight of tables and other fur
niture have been frequently exhibited. Bidding the table 
to be ligLt, a finger lifted it; the next moment, bidding 
it to be heavy, the entire force of the body was required 
to raise it from t he fioo1'. It was, howe ver, suggested, 
by myself and others who were engaged in the scientific 
investig·ation of the phenomena of psych ic force, that 
possibly th is change in the weight of the subject of the 
force might be merely in our own sensations, and not an 
actual change in the gravity of the wood, or the opera
tion of any pressure upon it. To test this, a weighing 
machine wa.s constructed, with a book to fix to the table, 
the index accurately marking the weight of whatever was 
attached to it. A. pplying this machine to the table and 
other bodies, we found that the change was r eally in 
them, and not sensational merely, as we bad suspected. 
This simple experiment was tl'ied so often, and 'v\'itb so 
many precautions, as to establish it beyond doubt. The 
weights varied at every tl'ial, but all proved the reali ty 
of the force that wns operating. One instance will 
suffice. Weighed by the machine, tbe normal weight of 
a table, raised from the floor eighteen inches on one side, 
was eight pounds; desired to be light, the index fell to 
fb,re pounds; desired to be heavy, it advanced to eighty
two pounds; and these changes were instantaneous and 
repeated many times. 

"Not only is motion communicated to the table or 
other ar ticle of f urni ture, where the psychic is, but every
thing w ithin some definite, though as yet undefined, dis
tance from the psychic appears to be subjected to the 
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force. The smaller furniture of the room is frcqnenlly 
attractetl to the place at "·hich the psychic sit~. Chair~, 

far out of rt>ach an1l untouched, may be ~ccn moving 
along- the floor iu a man nc1· singularly rc;;cmbling tho 
motion that UH\) hL• oh~t>rved iu pieces of steel attracted 
by a. magnet, which ri::;c a liltle, fall, l1lO\'C on, stop, 
until fully within the influence of the magnetic force, antl 
then jump to the magnet with a :;ntldcn ~pring. Tho 
chairs, th:tl n1·c so often :;;con to come ttcro~s the room to 
the psycltic, usually approach l,y irregular motion:;, glitl· 
ing for n short ~pace, stopping, moYing, and so on, until 
fully within the inOuenre, ntHl then the la:-\l movement is 
by a rapid jump LargeL' art ide~ of fnrnitm·c nrc n.ttructctl 
in like mn nnL r, ncconling to \Ycight; chairs more ea::-ily 
the whule lcnJtb of a large room; n ~ofn will ad nmcc 
two feet or three feet only. P1ainly the force is limited 
in power. 1 t can mu,·c onlr a certain wcivht; lmik i::. no 
impediment tu it~ cxcrti~e. Kor is this vLenomenon nt n.ll 
duhious to tht> ~"PPCtalor. It cannot be fanciful; it. i~ not 
a delu:-;iou. llowc,·cr it may be done, the fact is indis
putable that it is done. 'l'he chairs start from the wnll 
against "hich they nrc placed; the sofn. rolls forward; 
the smnllcr tnhlL s nppronch. This occurs in the light of 
gas, in the pri vntc room of nny person who makes tl'inl 
of it, is seen by all, and often gi vcs in con \'Cnient p1·oof 
of t be fact by en com pas~i ng the sen ted circle. At one 
experiment f-ix drn. wing-room chairs were nltrnctcd from 
the othct· l::>i<h~ of the room, o\·er distanecs ranging from 
six ft·et to ten feet, nn1l thrust tbem:-;ch cs ngain:,t the 
circle; two larg-e ca.sy-chnirs ad,•nuced three feet; naHl n 
large sct.tee ath·a need n.lHHJt l wo feet. X o }ll'l'bOll was 
nc;tr (•ithet· of tlwm. In another experiment in 111y o\\ n 
lig-hh•Ll dmwing--room, na the p~ychic was entering- the 
door \\·ith myself, no otlter person being tltt: re, an ea:;y-
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chair, of gl·ent weight, that was standing fourteen feet 
from u s, was suddenly lifted fro m tbe floor, and drawn 

to him with great r apidity, precisely as a huge magnet 

would attract a mass of iron." 

A physician, of high standing in his profession, resid

ing in an Eastern city, informs me that eighteen years ago 
he devoted considerable attention to tbe phenomenon of 

tn.ble-tuming, and with such success thn.t, after the move

m ent of the table had commenced, he could direct it to move 
in any direction, without contact, the table obeying bis will 

as if it possessed an animate existence. During IllY experi

ments \Vitb the plancbette, one instance occurred of t he 

movement of the little instrumeut when no hand was rest

ing ou it. It had written the na me of a deceased friend of 

a gentJemnn present, and bad r·epeatedly written the word 

'' rnusic." The gentleman stepped o ut of the room into 
another to grn,tify the wish, and w bile the sounds of the 

organ were heard tbe plnnchette, thongh untouched, ap

pertred to be dancing on the table. \\r c had been asking 

for "spirit-communications," and receivt'd what would be 

term ed a. vel'ltable "test." \\Tas 1t indeed so? 

D t'. Carpenter, in a recent lecture, spealdng of table

tnming, says, "It was found that the tn.ble would tilt in 
obed ience to the direction of some spirit, who was in the 

fh·st in r-:.tance (I speak now of a.bont twenty yen.rs ago) 
all;\·ays believed to be n n e vil spiri t. The tn.b]e-tilting 

fir8t developed itself in Bath, under the g uidn,nce of some 

clergymen there, who were quite satisfied that the tilt

ings of t he tnb]e were due to the pre~ence of evil spirits. 
And one of these c1P.rgyrn en went fnr ther, nnrl 8n id it was 

Satan himself. nut it wn,s very curious that. the answers 
ol,tained by the rHppings nnd tiltings always followed the 
notions of the per;-;ons who pnt tho que::;tions. 'rhese 
clergymen al wnys got their ans\Yers as from e\·il spirits, 
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or ~atigficci thcm~elvcs that they \Yere evil ~pir i ts by the 
a.nswer::5 they got. Dut, on the other band, other persons 
got answers of a different kind; an innocent girl, for in
stauce, asked tbe table if it loved her, and tbe table 
jumped up aud ki~sed ber." 

The report matle to the Dialectical Society pr(\sents 
us with n ~triking illustratiou of the above. A gentle
man, claimi ng to have bad seventeen ycnrs' experience 
of tbe plJCnomcnon in question, ga,·e his testimony be
fore the commit.tee. He said, "On one ocea~ion, the 
answer given to the inquiry being obviously untrue, the 
witness pcrem ptorily inquired why a correct answer had 
not been given, aud the spirit in reply said, I Because I 
am llt>C'lzehub !' 

fl One day the table turned at right angles, and went 
into the coruer of the room. I asked, 'Arc you my 
child?' but outained no answer. I then snid, 'Are you 
from Gotl ?' unt the table ''as still silent. I then saill, 
'In the uame of the Father, Son, and lloly Spil'it, I 
command you to auswel'. .Are you ft·om God?' One 
loud rap-a U('gati ve-was then given. 1 Do you be· 
lic\'e,' said I, 'that Chri;;t died to sa\·e us from sin?' 
The answer was, 1 No ! ' '.Accw·sed spirit,' said I , 1 lea ,.e 
the room.' The tnble then walked act·oss tbc room, cu
tered the adjoining one, and quickened its steps. It was 
a small tripod tn.ule. It walked with a sicieloug wnlk. 
It went to the door, shook tbe handle, nnd I opcneci it. 
The ta.Lle walke .J in to the passage, anLl I repeated the 
adjuration, J'Ccci dng the same answer. Finally, con
vinced that 1 was dealing with au accuJ·scd spirit, I 
opened the Bll't ct- loor, aud the table was immediately 
silent; uo utu\ t UJent or rap wa;g heard. I returned 
alone to t l11· drawi ng--room, and asked if there we1·c any 
spirits present. Imrncdiately I heard steps like those of 

L 21 
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a little child outside the door. I opened it, and the small 
table went into the corner as before, just as n1y child did 
when I reproved it for a fault. These manifestations 
continued until I used the adjuration, and I always found 
tbn.t they changed or ceased when the name of God was 
mentioned. One night, when sitting alone in my draw
ing-room, I beard a noise at the top of the house. A. 
ser vant who had heard it came into the room frightened. 
I went to the nursery, and found that the sounds came 
from a spot near the bed.* I pronounced the acljnration, 
and they instantly ceased. The same sounds were after
wards beard in the kitchen, and I succeeded in restol'ing 
quiet as before. 

"Reflecting on these singulat· facts, I determined to 
inquire fnrther, and really sn.tisfy myself that the mani. 
festations were what I suspected thern to be. I went to 
~irs. ~Iar~hal1, and took with 111e three clever men, who 
vvcrc not all likely to be deceived. I was qnite unknown. 
We sat at a. table, a.nd bad a seance. .Mrs. l\larsball told 
me the name of my child. I asked tbe spirit some ques
tions, a.nd then pronounced theadjut'ation. '\Ve all beard 
steps which sounded as if some one were mounting the 
wa11: in a few seconds the sound cea.sed, and, although 
Mrs. l\Iarshall clmllengcd agn.in and ag::rin, tl1e spirit did 
not answe:·, and she could not account for the phenomenon. 
In this case I pronounced the adjuration mentally; no 
person knew what I bad done. At a seance held at the 
Louse of a friend of mine at wbich I was present, mani
festations were obtained; and, as I was known to be 
hostile, I was entreated not to interfere. I sat for two 
bot11'S a passiue spectator. I then asked tbe name of t he 
spirit, and it gave that of my cbihl. 'In the name of the 

;!~"A child is usually a. more powerful psychic than a mau."- Cox, 
p. 53. 
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Father, Son, and IIoly Ghost,' said I, 'nrc yon the ~pirit 
of my child?' It nnswcrecl, 'Xo !'and the word 'devil' 
\Ya~ ~pellr(l out. 

"::\Iy opinion of these phenomena is t1Htt the intelli
gence which i::, put in communication "'ith us i~ n fa1l<•n 
one. I t i!4 of the (lcdl, the prince of the power of the 
nu·. I lwlit•\'e that we commit the crime of llt'cromnncy 
wiH'n we tnb• pn1·t in these spiritual ~eance.~;. 

11 1-\ i the Spil'itunl Athcnreum I sn.w \\Tit ten up ns n 
motto the words, I Try the Rpirits.' I di<l so, nnc1 found 
that they \\"<'rC not frnm Gorl. Of course I belic\'e iu 
the Xew Testnmcnt. Any spirit which denies the atone
ment or docs uot belie,·c in the 'l'ri~1ity <'nnnot he from 
God. \Ybt)n we pl'onounce the nnme of God, we must 
mean what St. tT ohn mennt, the three 1wr~on~ io one." 

To this account of pcr~onnl expc•·ience the witness 
~omt.•whnt nni\'el) add~, ' 1 I have never stopped them 
Ly nn effort of the will alone.(!) I neYCl' u~cd tbe ad
jnrntion witho11l stopping thf' manifE>stations." 

The grncrn.l committee of the Dialectical Socil~ty com
p!'i:'etl thirty-four persons, iucluding scientific and liter
ary, profos~ional and bu~iness men, and their report may 
be bl"it•fly summcfl up us follows: 

1. Solid snb:-;tnnees may be set in motion wit bout 
mnscnln.r exertion or personal coutact, and, in ohcdicncc 
to an expt·cs~ed desire from persons present, will move 
in a J'cqnil'('(l direction. 

2. Sounds may lw heard proceeding from furniture, 
floor:::, wnll~, ::ttHl other solid sub~tances: and vibmtious 
acr,ompnnying the ~onnd:-. are distinctly felt. 

3. By menus of these movements and soun ds coherent 
communications can be spelled out, though the intel-
1igcncc manifested never rises above a commonplace 
character. 
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4. Facts generally unknown are frequently revealed 
in this manner, yet are always known to at least one 
person present. 

5. The power by which these phenomena occur evi
dently proceeds from the human organism. 

(To tbe above may be appended these additional con
clusions, as legitimate deductions from the facts set forth 
in the preceding pages:) 

6. Tbe character of the intelligence is determined by 
the convictions of those present. e 

In the case of the spiritist, it is spirits of the dead; 
with the believer in demoniacal possession, it is of the 
devil; with the u nbiased scientific investigator, it is 
simply intelligence, making no claim to distinct person
ality. And, furth ermore, it may be confidently laid down 
that if a circle were composed of indi vidnals whose minds 
were filled with a conviction of the existence of fairy
land, fairies an<l elves would be aR ready to respond (or 
"commune") as rrom Scrnbbs to the spiritists, or Beel
zebub to superstitious inquirers. 

7. This force . f1·equently proceeds from persons who 
are not believers in spirit·communion. 

It is sometimes manifested when ihe object of the 
seance is to prove that 41 spi1·its" are not essential to 
its manifestation, thus compelling the spiritist to as
sume the paradox that the skeptical medium controls 
the ''spirit" to give tests that 11 spirits" are not concerned 
in the manifestation! Of the medium employed by the 
sub-committee of the Dialectical Society, whose report 
has been given, ~Ir. Cox says that, after resolving that 
no professional medium should be employed, "a psychic 
was found in the person of a lady, the wife of one of the 
members of the genera] committee, of high professional 
and social position. In this we were pre-eminently 
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fortnnatc; for the lady in question had ne\~er witucgsed 
an.r of the phenomena with otbct·s, and therefore could 
not han· ma~lrrNl the sleight of hantl, requiring· the prac
tice of a lifl' fo1· it~ ma:.>tct·y, which would be nccessa1'Y 
foa· the sucrc=--~fn l performance of a trick, if t1·ic:k it was. 
Iu truth, sbc hn<.l disco\·m·cd their production in I.H' l' own 
prcsrncc only by chance, a few \Yceks previously to 
::\Ccelling to the l'<'quest of the sub-committee to nssist 
them in their investigations." 

8. The m('dttmt is an unconscious agent. 
• 

Not an agent, howe' t"lr, in the hands of a h~·potbeti-
cn.] "inflncucc.'' Exercising no powt~t· of the will 0\' Cl' 

the manife~tatiun of this force, a past:.ire condition of 
mincl i::; in<lut'rcl in the merh1on, and the dominant thonght 
or feeling ~in·~ ri:-:e to antl shapes the actions performed; 
these mnnifN•talions occm· lllOI'c mnrkedl)·, bo\\ e\ ('r, in the 
presence of others in lik(' passi\c moods than when alone. 

9. This force is ,~ariable in its manifestation 
.At one moment :::lig-ht and tremulous.. in the next pow

erful and rapid. It is alfrctcd by all the physir-al condi
tions affcetiug tbe physical condition of the nu•dium, 
such as atmo!'-phcrir change~, higher or lowe1· temp<•ra
turcs, his or her llt"l l' \'OilS condition Ol' that of otlJCrs 
prc~cnt: in ~hort, \\'hatcn'r tends to weaken the nP~TP· 

energy of tho med,ium will lc:::sen the Go"· of' the force, 
an<l l'ir-c vrrsa. Harcly manifested immeclintrl~·. a cer
tain time is gcuci'::tlly spent in awaiting the phenomena, 
<luring\\ llic:h noth ing must occur to impair tbc complete 
pa~sivity of Uw miucl; and this b1·ings us to the tinu.J 
conclusion. 

10. " Phy~ica1 manifestnt ion~" nrc the result of a 
001'\'t>-fOI'Ce proceeding frum the buman Of!!;Ulli:-lll, llllUCl' 

the control of the n nconscions workings of rhc mind, hy 
some proc(•ss not ns yet clearl.v defined by science. 

21* 
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Mr. Cox, in commenting on the phenomena witnessed 
by the committee of which he was a member, says, "So 
far as I have found in my own expe1·ience, and by the 
reported experience of others, it appears that the intel
ligence of the communication is measured by the intelli
gence of the pRychic. Nothing is conveyed by them 
that is not in the mind of the psychic or of some person 
present. 

"There is nothing in the character or substance of the 
communications indicating an intelligence higher than 
our own, ot· a larger knowledge. They are often useless 
and purposeless; they are rarely absolute nonsense; but 
as rarely do they exhibit anything beyond ordinary intel
ligence. They consist mainly of moral platitudes; both 

the thought and the language reflect the thoughts and 
language of the psychic. 

"Not 1.mfrequently the communications are false in 
point of fact. They are often tentative, as if the directing 
intelligence bad an imperfect perception of the object or 
subject, or as if it were guessing rather than knowing 
tbe answer to be given. The descriptions of the future 
life are precisely snch as the psychic would form. By a 
child psychic they are painted according to a child's 
notions of heaven; and when the psychic is a man or 
a woman, they are described in accordance with the 
particular conceptions of a heaven entertained by that 
psychic. These differences as t.o the process of death and 
tbe conditions of a future life prove that the descriptions 
do not proceed from any intelligence actnalJy acquainted 
with them, and therefore not from tbe spirits of the 
dead." 

l\:h. Cox hel'e sets forth in a few words tbe impression 
derived from a year and a ba1f's scientific investigation 
of "spirit-commnnion ;" but those who have read with 
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attention the preceding chapters will be prC'parcd to nclmit 
tb at under mental exaltat ion the in telligence evinced may 
be fnr ~upcrio1· to the normal mental capacity of tbe me
dium, and, fnrth<•rmoJ·e, tbat, wbeu susceptible to mental 
impressions, facts long forgotten-or "out of mind''
mny be recalled by hearing them from the medium's 
l ips. Bnt such instances are very rare e\·en among mc
dinms. The commonplace cLarnctet· of the messages 
obsm·vcd in l~nglauc1 is also Lo he plai nly disr<'rnod in 
this country, as well as the connection existing bet ween 
th e 'idea!{ of the m{'dinm nud that V~Titten as a "message." 
A gcntlemnn rrsi<ling iu Lowell, )far-:s., visited n "test
medium," and rccein•<l a:-; a 11 tC'st," supposed to 11 de
monstt·nte'' nn endl<•ss amount of speculation, the name 
of 11 T. Pane'' \\'l'itten in blood-red letters on tho bared 
arm of the medium. Hardly prepared to believe that 
Pniu(l hnu foq;ott<'n bow to s.pell bis own nnme, he 
accepted tho phenomenon a~ a "test," though not in t he 
mnn1H.'r designed. Ile l'ub~cquently ascertained thn.L the 
mrdimn was a \Tcry illiterate person. 

I haYe now bcfvl'e me two 11 spi rit-rne~sagos" wri tten 
by ~[r. Charles Foster, who, at the time they were 
written, l8G 6, enjoyed the repnta.tion of being the most 
poV~·c rful and convin cing 11 te:->t-medinm" in this country. 
I visited him, paid one dollar, nnd for value received 
b1·ongbt n.way these lines, bera.ldNl with the clue anllJunt 
of rappings an<l tn.ulc-tiltings. 'l'hc first is from a comrade 
who fell in battle iu my pmsence: 

"'l'his is a pleasure for me to come here to-night as 
au evidence of spirit-cvmmunion. I am ever by your 
~ide, watching over you, a111l wish you to fn11y realize 
my presence. The t ime is not far dista.nt when you wi ll 
have a full vi::>ion of your uuseen fl'iends; we are working 

______ L 
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now to that end, to bring about such evidences through 
you as wm convince you beyond a doubt of our pt·esence. 

,, CHARLEY --." 

- omitting the initials of two middle names, as well as 
certain information I was desirous of obtaining, and which 
be could have given if he indited the above. Tbe second 
is from a deceased aunt, of whom I had not been think
ing, hut whose name bad been written on a slip of paper 
by J\tlr. Foster, who saicl she desired to "commuuicate." 
I accordingly wrote on paper the following: '' Can you 
write or speak any message you desire to give ?" In 
response the following lines were written underneath: 

tt I am here to prove tb.1 t \\'e are working fo1· you from 
the spirit-life. I come to you uncalled for, anrl wish to 
hear you a message of love from the heavenly world to 
assure you of my presence. Sit often, and yon will be 
refreshed. "SARAH --." 

The signature is ·written in what purports to he a fac
sirnile of the deceased's hand writing; but to this "mes
sage" she bas appended her name in accordance with the 
mod ern mode of spelling tbe Christian name. He1· name 
was Sally; sbe was so christened, so called, and it is so 
inscribed on her tombstone. 

Reader, our companionship is now drawing to a close. 
In our investigation of the phenomena accredited to 
spiritual beings, we 11ave seen that they fail to afford 
demonstrative evidence of such origin. On the contrary, 
a rigid scmtiny reveals a close similarity to phenomena 
of which the origin iR to be sought in tbe laws of mental 
physiology and pathology. llaving traced this power, 
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in mental phenomena, to mental exaltation, or to nncon
scious action of the urnin, and in physical mn.nifestatiom~, 
to its scat in the nervous system, we may dismiss fr·om 
our mind:; all furt Ler cons idern tion of so-called " demon
strations of Bpirit-commuoion." But one question remain~, 
which ''ill undoubtedly arise in e'Tery mind. Having 
shown tbnt n. force exbts, omnonting from the nervous 
sy~t.em of human bcingg, w bat enn be said in reg:11·d to 
its natur·e and nwthods of acting? The temptation has 
been very great "·ilh nl1 writers against the spiritn1 
theory to endeavor to explain in just 'Ybat mnnncr all the 
various plwnomeua may he nccountetl for. Ench one, 
from thr Buffalo i\f.D.'~ in 1848, to Serjeant Cox in 1872, 
bas h:ul n theo1·y to oO'er, hut which, unfortunately, has 
invariably failed to meet all the r<'quirl~ments oft he farts. 

::\lr. Cox, the most rE.'ccnt theorist on this snhject, ba.s 
gh·en to the puulic many vn1unble facts, but in his infer
encrs from them I think he ha~ transcended tbe limits 
of scientific inqniry. In his preface he states: 

"The crucial t<'sts applied by the skil1 and science of 
.Mr. Crookes confirmed the result of a scl'ies of other ex
periment:::, con<lncletl with care and caution, which had 
been instituted for toe purpose of inYcstignting if nny and 
what of the a.11cgcd pbcuomeun were real; and, if real, 
whether they are physical o1· spiritual, natm·a] or super
natural. 

"The conclusion from that patient inquiry bas bC'en, 
thnt many of the nllcgf'd phenomena nre rE:-n1, though some 
are delusions and otbet·s im postures; tbnt the power 
dignified by the title of ~piritual, becanse nttributcd to 
the presence and action of spirits of the clea<l, is in fact a 
p!'ychic force proceeding fl'om the human structure and 
directf'<l hy the human illte11igcnce. 

"But from what part of the human structure that force 
L* 
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proceeds,-whetber from nerve, ganglion, or brajn,-if it 
be the vital force, or 'nerve-etber' of Dl'. Richardson, if 
the directing iute11igence is the 'unconscious cet'ebration' 
of Dr. Carpenter, or if there be a soul (or spirit) ioba.bit
ing the body and distinct from it, by which those effects 
are pl'Odnced, are problems remaining for close, patient, 
and extensive research, by steadily pursuing the course 
of scientific investigation which J\lr. Crookes bn.s so suc
cessfully begun." 

'fo this statement of the case I urge no objection; but 
he goes on to state fm·ther what I deem un warranted by 
the fHcts and not in accord witb science. He savs: 

" 
"}"ol' theology and modern science are directly at 

issue as to the existence of a soul in man. Theology 
affirms, and science either denies or doubts, clernanding 
proofs. If p~ychic force be the reality that they wbo 
have scientifically examined and tested it assert, it shakes 
to its foundation tbe materialism of modern science, by 
the probability it raises that, as a fact in nature, tbere is in 
ns an entity, distinct from tbe corporea1 structure, w bich 
enn e:reTcise an acti 're j01·ce, beyond the limit of the bodily 
powers, and wbjch is not material, but something other 
than that the scalpel carves and the microscope reveals. 

'' The purpose of this brief treatise is to state fu11y and 
frankly the facts and arguments tbat have conducted to 
the conclusion that there is such a force, and a non-cor
poreal something in us that controls jt, and that science 
may yet be enabled to restore the faith science has shaken 
in the existence of the soul and the consequent prospect 
of immortality." 

Here we have the old error of tbe spiritist repeated. 
He would materialize spirit by this process of reasoning 
quite ns much as those do whom we a.re criticising; an 
errot· similar h1 nature to that of the sublim ated author 
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of 11 The Hollow Globe,'' who ~r~y.s directly wl.Jnt in the 
above is lngienlly implied, a::> foliO\\·s: "It will he diffi 
cult to rlntl the 1lidcli11g line IJet\\·ccn pl1y: ... dcnl nnd spi1·itnul 
suhstancrs, if tht:rc he nny ~uch line, m11l tell where matt<·r 
trnninatc~ nnd ~pirit commences, or which i::; nlllttrr 
atHl whieh is spirit.'' In the preceding chapter we hn,·c 
secu tLnt tlw tendcHcy of :-;cicntilic rcscaJ·c!J is to establish 
the correlation of nll forces. In the W<)J'(]S of I h·rbnt 
Spencer, 11 A11Y force 111auif'e::;tc~l implies au N]Ua) nnte
cctknt furcc from which it i~ clerked, and a_;!·,dn::;t which 
it is n renc·tion.'' And n~ain in anothc1· \YMk we have 
seen tl1at he :--tates the po:->ition of science in the:-:e \\·onb: 
11 It follow::;, from the per . ..,i::;lcnce of fm·ce, that each por
tion of HH.'ch:uticnl or oth er ener!!T ,.,.·!deb an org-ani~m 

(.... ... 

exert~ implh'S the transformation of a;;; muth orgauic mal ter 
as containe1l this Pilei'~)' in a lntcnt ::,:tate.'' EnH'l'son 

lmmorously sa~~~ "I kucn· n. n·itty phy:-.icinn who found 
thl•ulog~ iu the hilhry duct, and u:--ed to affirm that if thl'rC 
wns cll:--<·a:-;<' of the lin.•r the mau becanlc n. Ca.lviui:-.t, nud 
if that org-an \\ :1:-> !Souud he became a Unitarian." But to 
urge as 1

' a fact in uatUI't•'' that tiH• sonl may be song·ht in 
a gnng-lion, or manif('5t a plJ~·:'icnl force 1

' di~tiuet ft'!)lll tLc 
corporeal structure,'' i:-; UliWaJTautecl alike by ROUlHl phi
lo~ophy and modern f;ch•nco. 

1 hn.ve llot ~ou~llt t.o nth-ocate any specific lhem·y with 
"·hich n.ll the phenomena will be found to accord; on tbe 
contrary, the p:'ycholn~d<·nl f;tcts underlying the !'pirital 
philosophy al'c n1riou~ in their cau;:;es, nnd, whill' some 
may lw ela:-;sili<•tl a:; in--tauces of mentnJ exaltation or 
nncnn~eious :H'th ity of the minll, others arc expliealJic on 
tlw groun<l of mental ~.ympathy, or seem to lw the n':-.ult 
of((.'lttinH'sofa force pl'OCl'edin!!' frnm the nen'l'll=-' f-)':'ll'nl 

of one or lllore iudi\'iduals, nml opemting in a tnaunl'r, as 
yet, not clearly <.lcfincd. To gi\·e reasons for bclicdng 
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that spirits of the dead are not concerned in any of tl1ese 
various phenomena bas been the object of tbe foregoing 
pages; and bowever more forcibly the mutter might have 
~eeu p1·esentecl1 sti11 if they serve to satisfy doubts exist
ing in the minds of so many in view of the marvelous
ness of the phenomena witnessed, and shall lead any one 
to clearer conceptions of the distinction between spiritual 
and pbysical existence, the author will feel that his labor 
bus not been in vain. 

THE END 
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